
San Antonio, Texas, 1 de agosto de 1981 

Companeros y Companeras: 

150 personas en representacion de cerca de 60 organi zaciones de Texas, 
otros estados del pais y de Mexico, participaron en la Conferencia en 
Defensa del Trabajador Indocumentado, los d!as 28, 29 y 30 de este mes, en 
la ciudad de San Antonio, Texas. · 

Se obtuvieron resultados bastante positivos en esta conferencia, en 
vista del anti-obrero programs de inmigracion propuesto pot la administra
cion de Reagan ante el Congreso de los EUN, el d!a 30 de este mes. 

Se resolvio lo siguiente: 
1. Combatir la pol{tica reaccionaria sobre inmigracion que practica el 

gobierno de los EUN. Para llevar a cabo esta lucha se constituyo la "Red 
de Inmigracion de Texas" de la Comision Internacional Coordinadora, formada 
por sindicatos, organizaciones civicas y religiosas. 

2. El aspecto principal de esta lucha contra la pol{tica de Reagan, que 
est& disenada para agudizar las divisiones dentro de la clase obrera, es 
la organizacion de los trabajadores no-organizados, sin importar su nacio
ladidad o estado legal en este pa{s. 

3. Promover la solidaridad obrero, no solo en los EUN, sino e~ todo el 
hem1sferio, para avanzar la lucha de la Red de Inmigracion de Texas. 

4. Se ratifico nuestro apoyo a la histories lucha del pueblo salvadore~o 
y, concretamente, se ap~o~o demandar al gobierno de los EUN que a los 
refugiados salvadorenos que se encuentran en este pa{s se les otorgue asilo 
pol!tico, inmediata e incondicionalmente, y que aquellos que ahora estan 
detenidos en campos de concentracion norteamericanos sean puestos en 
libertad y se les propor~ione la ayuda que estan requiriendo. 

5. Que se otorgue asilo pol!tico a los refugiados haitianos que han 
aplicado por ~1 y que hoy se encuentran detenidos en prisiones federales 
y campos de detencion del Servicio de Inmigracion y Naturalizacion (INS) 
y que se les facilite el acceso a los servicios legales y sociales. 

6. Debido a las condiciones de semi-esclavitud existentes en los campos 
agr1colas del estado de Florida, se aprobO demandar a l Procurador General 
de Justicia de los EUN, que se investigue y se castigue a RaUl Saldivar 
y a otros agricultores y contratistas de mano de obra agr!cola por sus 
actos criminales en contra de miles de trabajadores inmigrantes. 

7. Se decidio apoyar el llamado del AFL-CIO para llevar a .cabo una 
mobilizacion nacional el 19 de septiembre en Washington, D.C., en protests 
por la politics anti-obrera de la administracion de Reagan. Ademas, se 
decidio que como parte de esta mobilizacion, el AFL-CIO y las organizaciones 
participantes tomen en sus manos la tarea de defender a los trabajadores 
indocumentados que se encuentran en este pa1s y promuevan la solidaridad 
de los trabajadores del hemisferio. 

8. Se acordo apoyar la lucha de los trabajadores de Ciudad Juarez, 
Chihuahua, en contra de la empress transnacional "Acapulco Fashion" y 
demandar un alto a las practicas anti-obreras de esa empresa. 

9. Se acordo demandar del gobierno de Lopez Portillo un alto a la 
represion existente en el campo mexicano. 

10. As{mismo, se decidio demandar del gobierno mexicano un alto a la 
detencion, persecucion y deportacion de los refugiados guatemaltecos debido 
a que ello constituye una pol{tica en contra de los derechos humanos. 

Estas son las resoluciones. Ahora lo importante es implementarlas con 
entusiasmo y por las formas que sean necesarias tomando en cuenta las 
condiciones locales de cada organizacion. 
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Finalmente, para ganar esta lucha es important!simo "ampliar. la ' , , .. ; 
participacion de organizaciones e individuos en la Red de Inmigracio~ de 
Texas, envolviendo activamente a los participan~es. y .atrayendo nuevas . 
fuerzas, y ademas, for~alecer · nuestras relad.ones cop grupos d'e trabaja~ I • •'

1 

dores. d~ otros es·tados del . ,pais ·, de Mex~co y def res to del hemisferlo.· · 
, •... r 

;. 
(..-··' 

. . A T E '~ 'T A M' E.. N '!' -.~ - · ·.,· ·. 

/) ,£;--ll~~~ . ·; 
(.} Carlos 'J.:~nte•, 

'· .,, 

coordinador· de la Red de tnmigfacion 
· ,,. ·de ·Texas. 

I 

Para mayor informacion al ·respecto y obtener copias. 4e los document6s 
utilizados en'.esta conferencia, en su forma original~ as! como las reso
luciones con (!l '• texto completo, comuniquese comnigo a esta direccion: 

Carlos Marentes 
Red de Inmigracion de Texas (CIC) 
615 ~. Mesa · 
El Paso, Texas 79901 
(915) 533-9239 

: ' ····-
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High court 
rUles INS 
raids. legal 

Surprise factory. roundups 
of suspected aliens allowed 

By ~!arcus Stern. <Apley News Service 

W.-\SHINGTON - Immigration agents may legally conduct surprise raids 
n. factocies and question individual workers about their citizenship, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled yesterday. · · . . · . . 

The niliDg authorizes full-scale resumption of the. r.uds m Califorrua and... 
!rizooa... 

l'he justices were unanimous in finding workplace inspections constituti?n
d.. but split 7-2 on the question of whether immigration agents can question 
:ndividaal workers without "reasonable suspicion" of illegal status.. ' 

The decision overturns a 9th Circuit Court of Appeals ruling in favor of four 
. !:os Angeles fact{)ry workers wb.o al- · 
~ed tbat their Fourth Amendment 
~tectioa- against unreasonabl~ 

3eai'cll and seizure was violated by 
~raid:L . . '· 

'l'he appeals court ruled that the 
~ tactic of stationing agents at all 
!!its while others walk among work
~ ask:i:Dg wh,ether they are in the 
.::runtry legally constituted "unlawful 
ll!izure" of an entire workforce. The 
i.Iwer coort oroered a halt to the , 
:nditioaal INS ~ractice. -

·-

Mu Zinmy, general counsel for 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, criticized yester
day's high. court ruling, saying it 
would "diminish the rights of all 
workers, especially those of Hispanic 
origin.'' The union had joined the -
workers in the suit · 

In National City, Committee For 
Cicano. Rights Chairman Herman 
Baca saJd. the decision erodes the 
constitutional rights of Chicanos and 
Latinos. . 
- .'What the Supreme Court is stat-

_._ing;" Baca sai~ ': is that this nation'lr 
20 million Chicanos ~d Latinos must 
pay the price for the unresolved im
migration issue througb the loss of 
constitutional guarantees. 

"The court has legalized the con--
. cept that" tfu! immigration issue is a 
law enforcement problem. rather 
than than a social, economic and po
litical matter. We believe that the 
ruling establishes the . foundation for 
the establishment of a South Africa
style apartheid system for Chicanos 
and Latinos..:· 

INS spokesman Verne Jervis, on 
the other hand, said the decision 
"completely vindicates our methods" 
and that the border agency would 
immediately- resume its normal 
method' of inspectio~ that the INS 

See COURT on Page A-0 
•. ;I • • • • - -
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Court: Surprise- . ~· 

INS .raids legal ·:, 
Continued from A-1 

calls "factory surveys." The agency 

had changed the way its agents con

duct inspections within the 9th Cir

cuit, principally California and Ari

zona, since the appeals court ruling 

almost two years ago. 
Under the new procedure, a much 

smaller inspection group enters and 

leaves through one door, without 

blocking exits. Agents question only 

those workers for whom they can 

demonStrate "reasonable suspicion" 

of being undocumented aliens. 
Jervis said almost 60 percent of 

· the apprehensions of illegal aliens 

away from the border occur in work

places and that inspectiOn efforts 

have been seriously hampered by the 

changes since the appeals court rul

ing. 
Justice William Rehnquist, writing 

for the court, said ·.an unlawful 

seizure occurs "only when the offi

cer, by means of physical force or 

show of authority; has restrained the 

liberty of a citizen." 
The four factory workers who filed 

the suit argued that the manner in 

which the raids were conducted cre

ated a "psychological environment" 

that made them reasonably afraid 

they were not free to leave. 
RehnquiSt rejected that argument. 

He said the one- to two-hour raids, 

which typically involve 20 to · 30 

plainclothes INS agents and some

times involve support from uni

formed loeal police, do not constitute 

a show of authority. 
"While the surveys did cause some 

disruption, including the efforts of 

some workers to hide, the record also 

indicates that workers were not pre

vented by the agents from moving 

about the factories," he said. 
Rehnquist argued that the agents 

were stationed at the exits simply to 

ensure that all workers were ques

tioned, not to prevent them from 

leaving. 
"This conduct should have given 

respondents no reason to believe that 

. . . ..... .. ~ 

. quist's opinion "had a studied ·afr o( 

unreality" in concluding that the ~in-'~ 

terrogations .. . were merely consen

sual encounters" that posed no threat ; 

to the workers' personal security <Ujld ' 
freedom. · · · ·: 

''Although none of the (workers} -· 

was physically restrained by the INS · 

agents during the questioning," Bren- . 

nan wrote, "it is nonetheless plain be- • 

yond cavil that the manner in which · 

the INS conducted these surveys 

demonstrated a 'show of authority' of' 

sufficient size and force to overbear 
the will of any reasonable person. . ... 

"Faced with such tactics, a reason~: 

able person could not help but feel 

compelled to stop and provide an- ' 

swers to the INS agents' questions. ' 

Indeed, the (workers') testimony 

paints a frightening picture of people · 

subiected to wholesale interrogation · 

und-er conditions designed not to re

spect personal security and privacy, 

but rather to elicit prompt answers 

from completely intimidated work-

ers." 
The lawsuit was filed by four gar-

. ment workers after the INS conduct- . 

ed three factory raids in the Los An

geles area in 1977. The raids, which 

were conducted with warrants and 

the factory management's permis

SIOn, resulted in the apprehension of 

a total of 16Tillegal aliens. 
In each of the three surprise raids, 

INS agents surrounded the factory 

and blocked the exits before entering _ 

the premises'and interviewing work- : 

ers. 

The four workers were inter

viewed by the INS agents during the 

raids, but were not arrested because 

they were either citizens or 'perma

nent alien residents. Together with 

the International Ladies Garment 

Workers Union, they filed suit 

against the INS in 1978. 

The trial court ruled in favor of 

the INS, and found the raids legaL 

That ruling was overturned by the 

appeals court. 

they would be detained if they gave A California immigration official 

truthful answers to the questions put said yesterday's ruling should help in 

to them or if they simply refused to the roundup of illegal aliens at high-

answer," he wrote. tecluiology firms .in the Silicon Val-

However, Justice William J . Bren- ley, where they reportedly make up 
f th kf "It's 

nan Jr writing also for Justice 25 percent o e wor orce. 

t.Thurg~ Marshall. said that Rehn- · wonderful." said agent John Senko. 

~ ... ~! :.. - . .: ... ~ . 
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Late Line From the Lobbyist 

Immigration Legislation Could 
POse Problems for Horsemen 

by David Vienna & Associates 

I mmigration reform legislation, personally pro
nounced dead by the Speaker of the House of 

Representatives, Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill Jr. 
(D-Mass.), in October, has now been given a new 
lease on .life. Enactment could present serious 
problems 1or horsemen as the various measures 
currently under consideration by Congress now 
stand. 

The legislative initiative, popularly referred to 
as the "Simpson-Mazzoli" bill after the 
measure's two chief proponents - Sen: Alan 
Simpson (R-Wyo.) and Rep. Romano Mazzoli 
(D-Ky.) - was passed by the Senate earlier in 
1983 and was about to clear its last major pro
cedural hurdle before going before the full · 
House when it was sidetracked by O'Neill. 

Exercising one of his most powerful preroga
tives - the ability to control what measures are 
scheduled for the House floor- O'Neill labeled 
the measure anti-Hispanic, without any "consti
tuency" of supporters, and likely to be the sub
ject of a political ploy by President Reagan if it 
were to be passed. 

The Speaker was motivated in large part by 
Hispanic groups' strong opposition centering on 
the "employer sanctions" provisions of the bilL 
It is these same provisions which present very 
serious problems for horsemen and others who 
employ immigrants (see "Immigration Legisla
tion Real Concern to Horsemen," THE 
HORSEMEN'S JOURNAL, September 1983). 

Many advocates of immigration reform believe 
that as long as there are greater job oppor
tunities in the United States available to 
foreigners than in their own countries, intense il
legal immrgration pressures on the United 
States will continue. "Employer sanctions" are 
the suggested solution: by making it costly- in 
terms of fines and even imprisonment - for an 
American employer to hire an illegal alien, it is 
believed that the availability of these jobs can be 
eliminated, thereby relieving the pressure. 

Hispanics and others believe, however, that 
employer sanctions will quickly become a conve
nient excuse to discriminate against "foreign
looking" persons. For employers such as horse
men, there is serious concern that substantial 
new and costly record-keeping requirements will 
be created in order to avoid civil and criminal 

penalties. 
The Hispanic community has assumed an in

creasingly significant role as a voting bloc in re
cent years, and both Democrats and Republi
cans are working hard to gain this group's sup
port. The Speaker's action was, in part, towards 
this end . . In addition, he was concerned with 
reports that Reagan intended to veto any im
migration bill that was sent to him for the same 
reason - to appease Hispanics and gain their 
support. 

The Reagan Administration quickly denied 
, this charge, and a firestorm of criticism followed 

the Speaker's decision. Republicans in particu
lar took the opportunity to rail against what they 
perceived as an arrogant abuse of power, wr. lie 
supporters of immigration reform across the 
country challenged O'Neill's allegation that 
there was no constituency for the legislation. 

Reportedly stung by these attacks, O'Neill has 
now performed an about-face. He let it be known 
in late 1983 that , based on assurances that an 
"alternative" can be worked out that is both ac: 
ceptable to the Hispanic community and the 
White House, he would permit the measure to be 
called up shortly after the Congress reconvened 
in 1984. 

According to informed reports, the only kind of 
alternative that would be acceptable to Hispanic 
representatives would be one that does not con
tain employer sanctions. However, these same 
observers indicate that without employer sanc
tions, the legislation would then be viewed as in
effective in controlling illegal immigration by 
many members of Congress. Whether a bill that 
is stripped of these provisions could then be ap
proved is questionable. 

Negotiations have continued throughout 
December and January, and it appears, at the 
time of this writing , that the legislation will be 
brought before the full House in March. It is 
unclear whether it will be allowed to stay on the 
floor or be pulled by the Speaker if the Hispanic 
alternative is not accepted. It is also ques
tionable whether a package can be worked out 
that will satisfy all the disparate interest groups 
- from agribusiness to organized labor to His
panics to civil libertarians - and be capable of 
final passage by the House. 
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Latinos Can't
-Take Credit 
for the Kill 

Immigration Reform 
Failed to Win Over 
Other Interest Groups 

By FRANK del OLMO 

It is understandable that Latino activists 
would take satisfaction in the unexpected 
demise of a major immigration-reform bill in 
Congress last week. But they are over
estimating the role that Latino political 
influence played in killing the measu,re. 

When House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr. ·(D-Mass.) announced that he would not 
permit the Simpson-Mazzoli bill to come 
before the full House for a vote, it marked 
the, second time in two years that the 
measure, which would make sweeping 
ch~nges in U.S. immigration laws and. 
practices, had fallen just short of enactment. 
By,delaying it again, O'Neill probably killed 
ani. chance for immigration reform until 
after the 1984 congressional elections. 

According to the conventional wisdom, 
prt>mature election-year politics is what 
killed Simpson-Mazzoli this time. The bill, 
written by Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R- Wyo.) 
and Rep. Romano t. Mazzoli ( D- Ky.). 
chairmen of the House and Senate immigra
tion committees, supposedly fell victim to 
the' jockeying between President Reagan 
and the Democrats to curry favor with 
Latino voters before next year's elections. 

Latino civil-rights groups have been 
among the most vociferous opponents of the 
bill> objecting mostly to provisions that 
would penalize employers who knowingly 
hire illegal immigrants as workers. They . 
argue that such a law would exacerbate 
employment discrimination against Latinos 
and ~ other citizens who look or< sound, 
"foreign." . 

Rep. Edward R. Roybal (D-Los Angeles), 
chairman of the Hispanic Caucus in Con
gress, used Reagan's wooing of Latinos in 
recent weeks to persuade O'Neill that the 
immigration bill was more trouble than it 
was.' worth. He told the Speaker about · 
ruro.ors circulating among Latino Republi
canJ in Southern California to the effect 
that, once the Democratic-controlled House 
went" to the trouble of passing the contro
versial measure, Reagan would veto it in a 
spe_ctacular bid to win the hearts of Latino 
voters. 

While those rumors were based on sheer 
speculation, Roybal used them skillfully, 
turning them against a Republican Admin
istration that had been supportive of Immi
gration reform. He gave O'Neill a perfect 
excuse to beat Reagan to the punch and play 
political hero for Latinos, a traditional 

,Democratic constituency. 

---- · ·--~~ 

was revealed by O'Neill· when he off-
handedly told reporters that the bill had "no 
real constituency." That is not to say that 
the immigration reform bill had no support, 
for 'it breezed through the Senate by a wide 
margin. What the Speaker was pointing out 
was that no one was willing to fight for 

Simpson- Mazzoli as energetically as Latinos 
(and its many other critics) were willing to 
fight against it. 

It is often overlooked that many interest 
groups, with more influence on Congress 
than Latinos have, had reservations about 
Simpson- Mazzoli. · 

Farmers in California and Texas. Insisted 
that they could not harvest crops without 
Mexican workers, and persuaded the House 
Agriculture Committee to include a new 
bracero program in it. Urban employers, 
especially small businessmen, objected to 
the bill's paperwork and, with the help of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, got so many 
loopholes put into the employer sanctions 
.hat even the legisfat!on's proponents 
privately admitted that it was badly weak

ened. 
Local governments, claiming that they 

must. pay a disproportionate share of social 
costs for the effect of illegal immigrants on 
schools, hospitals and other public services, 
were able to have the bill amended so that 
they would be reimbursed !or whatever 
they spend on immigrants. Latino groups 
were able to push !or amendments making 
its amnesty for illegal Immigrants more 
generous, moving the legalization date !rom · 
1980 (in the Senate version) to 1982. 

rn fact, efforts to amend Simpson-Mazzoli 
were so successful that its proponents began 
to back off. Atty. Gen. William French 
Smith, the Reagan Administration's main 
spokesman on immigration reform, sent a 
letter in July to Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr. 
(0-N.J.), warning that the Administration 
would not support the House version of the 
legislation because it was too expensive. 
He estimated its cost over five years at 
$11.5 billiori, and Simpson himself said that 
ifr th~ final version of his bill cost that much 
he would alsQ. advise the President to veto 

it. 
So what really doomed the immigration

reform bill was not just Latino clout but also, 
the same political equation that has left the : 
country's chaotic immigration system : 
largely unchanged !or two decades. While 
everyone says that he or she is for immigra
tion reform, the consensus breaks down 
over the specifics of how to change the 
current system. That is because the status 
quo, while imperfect; is working reasonably 
well for almost everyone involved. Farmers 
get their crops picked; car washes, restau- . 
rants and other service employers get 
plenty of cheap labor. The Latino population 
continues to grow, so its professional advo
cates feel secure. Politicians can fulminate 
about controlling the nation's borders with
out having to pay for a legitimate enforce
ment program. 

Simpson is fond of referring to immigra
tion as a "no-win" issue. On the contrary, it 
looks like every one of the groups most 
intensely concerned with immigration 
comes out ahead. As long as that is the case, 
it is naive to expect the political equation on 
immigration to change very much. 

Fiank del Olmo is ~ Times editorial writer: 

.-: ___ ---~---



·. !mmigra~if!n Bill Likely To Pass In January, Speaker Says 
, WASHINGTON-A resurrected 

_'~gration reform bill is likely to · 
:;piiSS the House soon after it returns 
~ in January; and congre$sional Lati· 
· nos are scrambling ·to ~orne with · 
· proposals to rid the sweeping l~gis· 
. lation of the provisions they --find ( 
· tnostobjectionable. 
. : House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) 
· P'Neill Jr. (D-Mass.); wllo ~ad kept ' 
the bill from reaching the House 

P tloor thi~ year, has said he will 
push it to a vote next year. And he 

f.Pas predicted that some form of the 
t ~ill will pass. 

. Although the legislation has been 
the center of controversy for years, 

debate is likely to intensify as next 
year's elections approach. Oppo
nents, including many minority 
groups, argue it could lead to wide
spread employment discrimination 
against ().S. citizens of Hispanic 
descent. 

''The (Congressional Hispanic) 
~aucus i~ yery set on coming up 
with. alternative legislation that 
would be fair and firm," California 
Rep. Esteban E. Torres (D-La Pu· 
ente) said. 

''It's Important that' we not be 
viewed as obstructionist. We have 
to come up with a serious alterna
tive. If we don't have a serious al-, 

te~tive, then ~e bill deserves to 
pass," Rep.Bill Richardson, a La
tino Democrat from New Mexico, 
said. 

An aide to Rep. Edward R. Roy
bal (D-Los Angeles) said that Roy
bal, a leading opponent of the bill, 
is preparing a substitute measure 
that he hopes to have completed by 
Congress's sched\lled return Jan. 
23. 

Although Richardson, Torres and 
others express optimism about their 
efforts, even some of their most 
vocal supporters say there is little 
chance that they will succeed in sig
nificantly changing the basic pro-

visions approved by four House 
committees. At the heart of the dis
pute over the bill is the establish
ment of a system of. fines and cri
minal penalties on employers who 
knowingly hire undocumented 
aliens-a system that minority 
groups and civil libertarians fear 
will make -many minority workers / 
more vulnerable to job discrimina
tion. 

Besides the penalities against el}l
ployers, both the Senate-passed 
version and that being considered 
by the House would offer legal sta· 
tus to undocumented persons who 
can prove they entered the country 

CONTINUED ON PAGE J 
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~fore a given date. In the Senate 
?.Jill, it is Jan. l, 1980; in the House 
~ill, it is Jan. 1, 1982. The Senate 
~.ill would require employers to ask 
:~ job applicants for documents 
~9 verify that they · are citizens or 
J:Uthorized to work in the U.S., a 
f.rovision of concern to civil liber· 
~ans, who fear creation of a na
~nal identity card. 
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Higher Canada, Mexico 
·immigrant limits Urged 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Reagan administration yesterday 
urged Congress to double the number 
of immigrants permitted to enter the 
United States from Canada and Mex
ico each year, saying this would 
deter illegal immigration. 

Under a plan discussed at a hear
ing by the Senate Judiciary subcom
mittee on immigration, the limits for 
the two countries would be increased 
from 20,000 to 40,000 each. The plan 
was announced in December. 

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., sub-

committee chairman, asked: 
"How do you justify that at a time 

when current unemployment in 
North America is so high? Wouldn't 
it be more prudent to wait until our 
economy has hopefully righted itself 
before bringing in additional num
bers?" 

Diego C. Asencio, assistant secre
tary of state for consular affairs, re
plied, "Paradoxically, you have the 
situation where, in order to cut down 
the total number of immigrants en
tering the United States, including 
illegals, in effect you are raising 
slightly the total legal immigration 
numbers." 

The total allowable immigration 
from all other countries would re
main at 230,000 under the adminis
tration proposal. 

Doubling the Mexican and Canadi
an limits would increase the overall 
immigration limit to 310,000 people. 

The quota of either country would 
be increased if the other did not use 
its full quota in the previous year. 

"The increased limitations for 
Canada and, particularly, for Mexico 
would reflect our close relationships 
with both while providing an addi
tional opportunity to reduce or deter 
illegal immigration by opening a 
supplementary channel for legal im
migration to the United States," 
Asencio said. 
·- Alan C. Nelson, deputy commis
sion!¥" of the Immigration and Natur
alization Service, told the subcom
mittet. "The administration has rec
ogniz~d that the present annual 
countcy ceiling on immigration from 
our two closest neighbors is unrealis
tic and should be increased." 
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Asencio said the proposal "repre
sents an additional element in this 
administration's concerted and inte
grated plan to regain control over 
our borders." 

The administration also has pro
posed to legalize the status of illegal 
immigrants of long standing, penal
ize employers who employ illegal 
aliens and providing for temporary 
work permits. 

The administration offic~ op
posed a plan by Sen. Walter Huddles
ton, D-Ky., to put an overall limit on 
the total of immigrants and of refu
gees. Refugees are admitted under a 
separate limit the president sets 
each year after consulting with Con
gress. The limit for 1982 is 140,000 
refugees. 

''The administration opposes any 
type of overall cap on immigrant and 
refugee admissions as impractical, 
not in the interest of the American 
people, and restricting presidential 
authority to respond to certain for
eign policy crises," Nelson· said~ 
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Panel Opposes Some Reagan Immigration Plans 
The county's Border Task Force 

will tell the Board of Supervisors this 
morning that it opposes several key 
aspects of the Reagan administra
tion's immigration proposals, includ- . 
ing employer penalties, a guest · 
worker program and ~ multistage 
registration system. 

But tne report of the ·task force 
will voice approval of two aspeGts of 
the administration's plans, one call
ing for increased Jaw enforcement to 
stop illegal immigration and. the 
other maintaining limits on the num
bers of visas allowed different coun
tries. ' 

The task force, originally formed 
in 1980 to advise the Board of Super
visors on immigration issues, was re
convened by the board late last year 
to make recommendations on the im
migration issue. The supervisors 
may adopt the recommendations as ·' 
their own and pass them to the Con
gress or draft other recommenda
tions. 

Richard Juarez, a task force mem
ber and the di'rector of the California 
Southwest Border Regional Commis
sion, which deals with border prob
lems, said that before coming to its 
conclusions the group h~ld several 

hearings, during which it assessed re
ports and testimony from other 
groups that have reviewed the issues. 

The task force also convened in Ti
juana, where it took testimony from 
Mexican experts, including Dr. Jorge • 
Bustamante, one of Mexico's leading 
experts on immigration. 

"In the past, people have been 
talking about what is good for the 
U.S. and what is good for the workers 
without any input from Mexico," 
Juarez said. "We felt it was crucial 
to get Mexico's perspective." 

The Reagan administration's pro
posals were presented in July and 

included an amnesty provision, 
stricter sanctions against employers 
who hire undocumented workers and 
a test program that would legally 
bring 50,000 foreign workers into this 
country for each of two y~ars. 

The report says the task force 
sought to highlight the positive foun
dations of the administration's pro
posals but opposes "specific restric
tive and punitive" aspects that ig
nore the realities of the border area. 

It criticizes a proposal to ·legalize 
the status of undocumented workers 
as "overly restrictive, to the point of 

(Continued on B-5, Col. 1) 
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Some Reagan· Immigration Plans Opposed 
(Continued from B-1) 

being unworka!>le." 
"The biggest problem with (the Reagan proposals) is 

that it would take so long - 10 years - for a person's 
status to become legal," said John Pearson, the task 
force's staff director. "During that time he would have to 
pay taxes but would receive no benefits and could not be 
joined by his family." 

Pearson said the task force felt there should be a 
shorter period of waiting before a person could apply for 
permanent residency. · -

It recommended that,' unlike the Reagan plan to have 
an alien re-register every three years as a temporary 
continuous resident before applying for permanent resi
dency, an immigrant should be able to apply for perma
nent residency after a three-year period from the date of 
entry. 

The task force also opposed other aspects of the ad
ministration's alien registration provision, including: 

- a requirement that an applicant for permanent resi-
dency demonstrate an ability to speak English. 1 

- A provision that W«?Uld deny benefits and advantages 

permanent residents of Hispanic origin. 
He added that once the registration program is in ef

•fect, the majority of undocumented worker& would no 
longer be subject to hiring restrictions, eliminating the 
need for employer sanctions. 

"Many people in this country believe that the only way 
to stop illegal immigration is to make the employer lia
ble," he said. "But we found the cost was not worth the 
benefit." 

The task force also recommended opposition to any 
form of temporary guest worker program. One reason, 
the report says, is that it will encourage continued undo
cumented immigration after the temporary workers are 
no longer needed. 

Pearson said the task force was nearly unaminous on 
this issue. One member thought that there should be some 
type of guest worker program for agriculture, he said. 

But Pearson said research indicates that local labor is 
available for growers to use. 

"Also, with registration, undocumented workers would 
become legal and growers could use those workers, too," 

of traditional permanent resident status, including bene- :r
fits under Social Security and income and other taxes. 

- Establishment ofa cutoff date of January 1, 1980, for 
immigrants who could apply for temporary residency. 
The task force suggests a date no more than two years 
prior to the date on which Congress enacts the program. 

- A requirement that family members not be allowed 
to join the workers until permanent resident status is 

·granted. 
''The group decided to back the continuance of this 

country's stated position favoring family reunification," 
J uare.z said. 

Perhaps the most debated aspect of the report was the 
~sk force's re~ommendation to oppose employer sanc-
tiOns, Juarez said. · ' 

The report says such laws inhibit employers from pro
viding needed housing, water and sanitary facilities for 
undocumented workers for fear of prosecution if illegal 
workers are found on the premises. 

1.-x- ·uez said the· group finally agreed that the provision 
\\ J discourage employers from hiring U.S. citizens and 

Wednesday, February 17, 1982 

he said. ...,. , 
The task force recommended support for the admins

trations's proposed provisions calling for increased en
forcement. 

The provisions call for an increased budget and other 
resources for measures to stop aliens from entering, and 
stricter· penalties for transporting aliens, among other 
aspects. 

The report also supported the adminstration's proposal 
to maintain the present preference system, with amend
ments to reflect a new ''Good Neighbor Policy" for Cana-
da and Mexico. . 

Under the proposal, the limits for immigrants from the 
two countries would be increased from 20,000 to 40,000 
each and the global ceiling would be raised from 270,000 
to 310,000 

If, in any fiscal year, the number of visas issued to 
immigrants from either Canada or Mexico falls below 
40,000, then according to the proposal the next year the 
unused visas would be added to the other country's allot
ment. 

The proposal is expected to benefit Mexico, · which 
could have as many as 70,000 immigrant visas per year, 
the report says. 

--... 
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Immigration Bill 

Introduced; Has 

Broad Support 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

(Qpiey News Service 

WASHINGTON - A bill designed 
to stem the flow of illegal aliens en
tering the United States and tighten 
controls on the number of legal im
migrants allowed in each year was 
introduced in the House and Senate 
yes~erday. 

Although the bill differs in several 
key areas from a comprehensive im
migration plan proposed by Presi
dent Reagan last July, administra
tion officials praised the legislative 
proposal, saying it seeks the same 
goals and does so by means which 
might be acceptable to the White 
House. 
. The bill, which has strong bipar

tisan support, would establish a 
mechanism for amnesty for some 
illegal aliens, make it a crime to 
knowingly hire an illegal alien and 
eventually produce a worker identifi
cation system. It was drafted by Sen. 
Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., and Rep. 
Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., chairmen of 
the Senate and House immigration 

(Continued on A-10, Col. 1) 
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(Continued from A-1) 
subcommittees, respectively. 
~ They told reporters at a joint news 

conference that they intend to push 
for action this year in their legisla
tive committees and on the floors of 
their chambers. But congressional 
aides privately expressed doubts 
whether such a controversial and 
complex measure could be acted 
upon this year. 
• ·The bil~ which does not provide 

for a guest-worker program but 
streamlines the present system for 
hiring foreign farm workers, was im
mediately attacked by a coalition of 
Hispanic political organizations as 
potentially discriminatory against 
foreign-looking Americans. 
. But equally quick praise came 
from groups such as·the Federation 
for American Immigration Reform 
(FAIR) and Zero Population Growth, 
which said the bill would go far 
toward letting the United States gain 
control over its population growth. 

Simpson said the bill is designed to 
deal with "the fact that immigration 
to the United States is out of control 
- that illegal immigration is of criti
cal proportion and that legal immi
gration is not subject to limits, ceil
ings and a selection criteria which 
will promote the best interest of the 
American people." 

Simpson called the measure "sub
stantially sound and politically feasi
ble." 

"The P<>tential benefits and protoc
tions to ~ obtained even under the 
most car~fully designed of immigra
tion laws \will not be available to the 
American people in practice if these 
laws cannot be enforced," he added. 

Simpson and 1\fazzoli have _ said 
they plan to totally rewrite the fre
quently amended 1(}-year-old Jmmi-

gration and Nationality Act, but the 
bill they introduced Wednesday deals 
only with ways to control legal and 
illegal immigration. 

The measure would: 
-Make it a federal crime to know

ingly hire an illegal alien, with 
penalties beginning with a warning 
during the law's first year and es- · 
calating to criminal violations, with 
fines of up to $1,000 per illegal alien 
for repeat offenders. 

-Require employers initially to 
ask all job applicants to produce 
standard identification establishing 
their citizenship or eligibility to 
work in the United States and to sign 
affidavits attesting to their legality. 

-Require the administration to 
develop within three years some kind 
of worker-eligibility identification 
system that would greatly reduce the 
opportunity for workers to use fraud
ulent identification papers. 

-Increase border enforcement. 
-Streamline the judicial process-

ing of applicants for political 
asylum, such as recent Haitian en
trants, who have successfully used 
the present appeal process to delay 
deportation. 

-Grant amnesty (immunity from 
deportation) to illegal aliens who 
have lived only in the United States 
since before January 1978, letting 
them become permanent resident 
aliens eligible to apply for citizen- , 
ship five years later: . 

-Permit illegal aliens whose resi
dence began after January 1978 but 
before January 1980 to apply for a 
new category called tem~rary resi
dent alien, ·making them eligible to 
apply for permanent-resident status 
after two years and proof of English
speaking ability or studying the lan
guage; persons who arrived illegally 
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after January 1980 would be subject 
to deportation; 

-Streamline the present process 
by wbich agricultural employers can 
import foreign workers if the U.S. 
Labor Department certifies that 
American workers are not available; 

-Set a 425,000 annual ceiling on 
legal lmmigrants, but not include 
refugees in that total. New family
reunification preference categories 
would be created, and the legal im
migration quota for Canada and 
Mexico would be doubled. · 

''Americans now perceive that this 
great country is no longer one of vast 
undeveloped space · and resources 
with a relatively small population," 
Simpson said. , 

"Immigrants can still greatly ben· 
efit America, but only if they are 
limited to an appropriate number 
(selected) upon the basis of traits and 
skills which do truly bene(it Ameri· 
ca." 

Mazzoli called the bill's provisions 
to thwart illegal aliens "a workable 
but not burdensome set of restric
tions which will be fair and non-alS
criminatory.'' 

Attorney General William French 
~ith, who directed tbe drafting of 
the administration's immigration 
proposal last year, said the Simpson
MazzoU bill "takes us a significant 
step" beyond tlle. admin~tra~iQn'~ 
plan. 

Immigration CoPlm~ioner Alan 
Nelson, ill iUl interview, called it aq 
''optimistic, positivi!, bipartisan ap
proach to the problem," and predict
ed that the House, Senate and ad
ministration will be able to reach 
agreement on key differences be· 
tween the two proposals. 

'fhe administr~ ,..... ' had called for 
a guest-worker p. .,,·am that would 

. ' 

bring up to 50,000 Mexicans a year 
into the United States to work at 
whatever jobs they could find. Gov
ernors could refuse to let the Mexi
cans work in their states, and the 
program would be expanded if it 
proved successful after a two-year 
test. 

Nelson agreed with Simpson and 
Mazzoli that the bill's proposal to 
streamline the present program to 
import farm workers, coupled with 
the legalizing of presently illegal 
aliens who then would feel freer to 
take a wider ·variety of jobs, could 
eliminate tne need for a guest-work
er program. 

But the Hispanic groups charged 
that the bill's proposal to make the 
importation of foreign farm workers 
easier "is nothing but a back-door 
gu~t-worker program," which they 
oppose. 

Congress is under pressure from 
employers, ranging from agribusi
ness to hotels and restaurants, to 
take no enforcemept action against 
illegal aliens without first aSsuring 
the employers of another source of 
short-tenn workers willing to work 
often long hours for the minimum 
wage. 

The Reagan Administration had 
opposed creating a special worker
identification system, arguing that it 
·would cost too much and possibly 
permit government infringement on 
individuals' civil liberties. 

The Administration also was resis
tant to the concept of amnesty for 
illegal aliens. Last year, however, it 
proposed that anyone who had lived 
in the United States for at least 10 
years be allowed to apply for legal-
ization. , 

Those who had been in the United 
States a shorter period of lime could 

apply for temporary permission to 
remain, with no promise of not being 
deported at the end of that period. 

But under the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill, pennanent resident-alien status 
could be claimed by an illegal alien 
who could prove residence for less 
than five years. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
the senior Democrat on Simpson's 
immigration subcommittee and a 
long-time 'advocate of reforming im
migrati9n law, has said he favors 
only a two-year test for amnesty. 

However, Jerry Tinker, 'an aide to 
Kennedy, said the senator agrees 
with most of the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill and will offer amendments to 
change those aspects to which he ob
jects. 

The Hispanic groups, while object
ing to major parts of the bill, called 
it an improvement over the Reagan 
proposal. 

But they criticized it for failing to 
include provisions for improving the 
economies of poorer nations from 
which most illegal aliens come. 

''An enforcement strategy is just a 
stop-gap approach," said Raul Yza

. guirre, pre~ident of the National 
Council of La Raza, a Hispanic civil 
rights organization. . 

"It is naive to think that the United 
States can be an island of prosperity 
in a sea of human misery. As long as 
the differences in economic and life 
opportunities continue to be so 
disparate on both sides of the border, 
the United States cannot expect to 
stop the flow of immigran~ fleeing 
demoralizing and unacceptable eco
nomic or political situations." 

The other Hispanic groups partici
pating in a j'!!nt news conference 
were the Me n-American Legal 
Defense and .:.ducational Fund 

(MALDEF) and the League of United 
Latin American Citi2ens (LULAC). 
Also attending was Rep. Robert Gar

. cia, D-N. Y., chairman of the Congres-
sional Hispanic Caucus. 

Garcia said the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill is "an honest attempt to deal 
with immigration problems, but it 
falls short." 

'Tm opposed to opening our bor
ders indiscriminately," Garcia 
added, but be charged that the bill 
treats legal and illegal immigrants 
"like faceless statistics." 

Roger Conner, executive director 
of the Federation for American Im
migration Reform (FAIR), said that 
the Simpson-Mazzoli bill ''balances 
our critical national interests with 
political reality" and is "a gOQd com
promise in the public interest, even 
though it doesn't make everyone 
completely happy." 

) 

"" ) 
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Proposal On ·flow Of Aliens Draws Mixed Reaction Here 
Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

Reaction in San Diego to a new 
federal proposal designed to control 
the flow of undocumented aliens was 
mixed yesterday, with the head of 
the Committee on Chicano Rights 
calling it a "desperate compromise" 
and others terming it better than the 
Reagan administration's program. 

The bill, which has strong bipar
tisan support, ,,..t,uld establish a 
mechanism for amnesty, initiate em
ployer sanctions and eventually re
quire a worker identification system. 

It was drafted by Sen. Alan Simp
son, R-Wyo., and Rep. Romano Maz
zoli, D-Ky .. chairmen of the Senate 
and House immigration subcommit
tees, respectively, who introduced 
the bill in Congress on Wednesday. 

Although it differs in some re
spects from a comprehensive 
Reagan administration proposal, At
torney General William French 
Smith has indicated it might be ac
ceptable to the White House. 

Various Hispanic groups in Wash
_ington, while objecting to some as-

pects of the proposed legislation, 
have called it an improvement over 
the Reagan proposals. 

But Herman Baca, head of the Chi
cano rights group here, said the 
Hispanic groups in Washington - in
cluding the National Council of La 
Raza, League of United Latin Ameri
can Citizens and the Mexican-Ameri
can Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund - were being naive in their 
support of any part of the Simpson
Mazzoli bill. 

"It's a dishonest political arrange
ment between the Congress, the ad
ministration and knee-jerk liberals," 
Baca said in a press conference yes
terday. "It's a desperate compromise 
to protect their own vested inter
ests." 

He included among the "knee-jerk 
liberals" the Washington Hispanic 
groups, Zero Population Growth, a 
group that advocates restrictive im
migration policies and family plan
ning, and environmental groups. 

He said the employer sanctions 
provision was "a joke" because "in 

the past decade, 10 states had such 
sanctions and recorded only one con
viction, which resulted in a fine." 

Baca, as he has previously, called 
for complete amnesty for all undocu
mented workers. 

Other persons dealing with immi
gration in San Diego also said the 
proposal is a compromise among 
Zero Population Growth, employers 
and the hierarchy of the AFL-CIO. 

"Like Reagan 's proposals, Simp
son 's bill is carrots and sticks playing 
into the hands of the restrictionists," 
said Dr. Leo Chavez, chairman of the 
Chicano Federation's Committee on 
Immigration and coordinator of the 
Coalition for a Just Immigration Pol-

. icy. 
Chavez, who is also a researcher at 

the U.S.-Mexico Studies Program at 
UCSD, said a provision by which 
agricultural employers can import 
foreign workers if the U.S. Labor De
partment certifies that American 
workers are not available is too 
vague to be passed as Jaw. 

"There are still a lot of 

unanswered questions, like will mini
mum wages be paid, and will health 
care and houses be ptovide(i ." 

Although he ctiticized the January 
1978' cutoff date for granting amnes
ty to undocumented workers already . 
in the United States, he said that in
clusion of the provision in the propos
al was a big step forward. 

Immigration attorney Alex Cam
pillo, who served on the county's Bor
der Task Force, also praised the am
nesty provision, saying, "It's better 
than what Reagan is offering." 

But he added that the employer 
sanctions as proposed would lead to 
discrimination against American cit
izens of Latin descent. 

"There's some good points to it," 
he said of the proposal. "But a lot of 
it is based on old, tired arguments." 

Campillo said that the provisioh 
permitting importation of agricul
tural workers would be too restric
tive . to the point where employers 

- would not use it. 
"It's just a little loaf of bread 

thrown to labor," he said. 
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U.?. Rights Panel Criticizes Immigration Reform Biil 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

COpley News Servi<e 

WASHINGTON · - The 
U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights yesterday soundly 
criticized a recently intro
duced bipartisan immigra
tion refDrm bill for failing 
to deal with the root causes 
of illegal immigration and 
creating the potential for 
hiring discrimination 
against minority citizens. 

Following a staff report 
on the bill introduced last 
month by Sen. Alan Simp
son, R-Wyo., and Rep. 
Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., the 
six-member commission 
unanimously condemned 
the measure on several key 
points. The panel said the 
bill: 

- FailS to address the 
root cause of most illegal 
immigration to the United 
States - poverty and lack 
of economic opportunity, in 
sending nations. 

- Could result in job dis
crimination against Hispan
ics and other "foreign-look
ing" Americans by employ
ers who fear violating the 
proposed sanctions against 
the hiring of illegal aliens. 

- Threatens violations of 
citizens' civil liberties 
through a requirement for a 
work-eligibility identifica
tion system, which police 
and other government 
agencies could expand into 
a national identifier. 

- Calls for limiting judi
cial review for people 
whose requests for political 
asylum have been rejected. 

- Fails to call for more 
vigorous enforcement of 
federal wage, hour and 
working-conditions laws, 
wliich would make the hir
ing of illegal aliens less at
tractive to employers. 

The commission said it 
would relay its views to the 
House and Senate Judiciary 
Committees, which are 
holding joint hearings on 
the legislation. 

with another commission 
member, Rabbi Murray 
Saltzman, that the Simpson
Mazzoli bill's proposal for a 
work-eligibility identifica
tion system could lead to 
violations of citizens' civil 
liberties. 

work in the United States, 
but the legislation, of which 
he was the principal archi
tect, leaves the exact sys
tem of identification up to 
the administration. 

While recognizing that 
the bill only calls for the ad
ministration to develop 
such a system within three 
years of the bill's enact
ment, the commission unan
imously agreed to oppose 
the concept. 

Simpson favors the is
suance of a counterfeit-re
sistant identification card 
to all persons eligible to 

The bill, however, states 
that all job applicants 
would be required to estab
lish their legality through 
some form of identification, 
which could include an em
ployer's checking by tele
phone with a master-file 
computer much as retailers 
do in credit-card transac
tions. 

The Reagan administra
tion, in an immigration bill 
it proposed last July, reject-

economies of nations from 
which most illegal aliens 
come, increased resources 
for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service -
including the Border Patrol 
- to deal more efficiently 
with the backlog of applica
tions for legal immigration, 
and increased federal en
forcement of labor laws. 

Clarence M. Pendleton 
Jr., sworn in last week as 
President Reagan's choice 
,to be chairman of the Civil 
Rights Commission, said 
the United States 'won't 
solve the illegal alien prob
lem as long as it's treated 
as a domestic problem 
alone and not a foreign poli
cy problem." 

"I urge other federal 
agencies, such as the State 
Department, to suggest 
things that can be done to 
get at the problem through 
foreign aid," Pendleton 
said. 

.l 

In a September 1980 re
port on civil rights issues in 
immigration, the panel 
called for greater govern- ' 
ment and private financial 
assistance to stimulate the 

The Reagan administra
tion, however, has called for 
private investment initia
tivd in underdeveloped na
tions, not infusions of gov
ernment funds. 

Pendleton also agreed 

ed a new identification sys
tem on the grounds it would 
cost too much and threaten 
citizens' civil liberties. Such 
systems, which are built on 
federal computers that 
store personal data, raise 
fears of abuse by police and 
other government agencies. 

The commission, at the 
urging of Commissioner 
Mary F. Berry, also voted 
to oppose the bill's proposal 
to reduce opportunities for 
judicial review by political
asylum applicants who 
have been rejected. 

The proposal is the result 
primarily of illegal Haitian 
immigrants using the pres-

ent judicial process to fon 
stall deportation by repea 
edty appealing their cases. 

The Simpson-Mazzoli bi 
would establish a speci; 
corps of asylum hearin 
judges and limit the appl 
cants' right to appeal. It 
intended to deal speedi: 
with a future massive influ 
of illegal immigrants, sue 
as the Cubans and Haitian 

The commission's actic 
was in the form of a serit 
of infor.nal voice votes c 
various aspects of the Sim! 
son-Mazzoli bill t~ help tt 
commission staff draft U 
panel's formal comment c 
the legislation. 
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White House Against 
New Worker Card; 
Unions Endorse Birr 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan ad
ministratilin yesterday generally en
dorsed most major sections of a bi
partisan immigration control bill, 
but did not put its stamp of approval 
on a key provision for a counterfeit
resistant work-eligibility identifica
tion system. 

Attorney General William French 
Smith told a joint hearing of the 
House and Senate immigration sub
committees that such a system likely 
would prove unnecessary, cost too 
much and threaten citizens' civil lib
erties. 

In a major boost for the bill -
introduced last month by Sen. Alan 
Simpson, R-Wyo., and Rep. Romano 
Mazzoli, D-Ky., chairmen of the sub
committees - the AFL-CIO labor or
ganization endorsedthe measure. 

Simpson said there would be no 
more hearings before his subcommit
tee meets next Tuesday_ to begin its 
final work on the bill. Mazzoli, ac
cording to aides, will wait for the 
Senate to act before seeking a vote 
on the House floor. 1 

The bill would make it a \federal 
crime to knowingly. hire \illegal 
aliens; require all job applicants to 
show some common identification 
and sign statements that they are le
gally eligible to work in the United 
States; and. require the administra
tion to develop within three years a 
counterfeit- resistant identification 
card or electronic verification sys
tem. 

It also would grant amnesty to 
illegal aliens who have lived in the 
United States since before January 
1980; strengthen the Border Patrol; ' 
set a ceiling on the· number of legal ~ 
immigrants allowed into the United 
States each year. and streamline the 
procedure by which employers may 
import foreign workers for · temp?
rary jobs if Americans are not avail
able. 

Calling the Simpson-Mazzoli bill , 
"rational and comprehensive,·• Attor-. 
ney General Smith nevertheless re
iterated the administration's firm. 
opposition to a national work identi
fication card. 

Smith said the bill's initial identifi
cation and affidavit requirements 
likely. would prove an adequate de
terre'nt, making a more complex . 
identification system unnecessary. · 

The bill would tequire all job ap
plicants to provide two-common 
identifiers such as a driver's license 
and birth ~ertificate, when applying 
for a job, then sign affidavits that 
they are legally eligible to work. 

Employers would be required to 
sign affidavits that they have no rea
son to believe the job applicants are 
not eligible. 

Employers wQuld be subject ~o 
penalties ranging up to $2.000 and six
months in jail for each illegal em
ployee. Workers would be subject to · 
deportation, and those who used false·. t 
identification could be fined.$5,000 or 
jailed for five years or both. r •• 

Smith said the "substan'tial civi11~;; 
fines and injunctions will adequately . ~ 
deter knowing violations." 

While the administration agrees · 
with the Simpson-Mazzoli propos~!. 
that illegal aliens who have estab
lished permanent reside~ce ~n the 
United States should be giVen Immu-

(Continued on A-13, Col. 1) 
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Smith Backs New 
lrflmigration Law, 
Not Worker Card 

(Continued from A-I) 
c nity from deportatiorr, it does not agree on an arriv

al cutoff date for amnesty or what to do with those who arnved after the date. 
_However, committee officials said privately the ad

mmistration'~ accepta~ce of_ the concept of amnesty 
mal(es the d1f~erences m ~rnval dates or categories of 
legal ~tatus mmor and subJect to easy compromise. 

Sm1th said a form of amnesty should be granted to 
those who_ arrive~ before January 1981, a year later than 
proposed m the Stmpson-Mazzoli bill. 

:· s~. expanding the coverage of legalization," Smith 
satd, s_uch a c_hange would reduce the residual illegal 
populatwn and tts attendant problems, without benefiting· 
~ersons here f?r so little time that they have not estab- . 
llshed substantial community ties." 
~hile the Simpson-M_azzoli bill would grant permanent 

re~1dent status - makmg them eligible for U.S. citizen
ship after a five-year wait - for those who entered the 
Um~ed Sta~es before January 1978, the Reagan adminis
tratiOn bellev~s illegal aliens granted amnesty should 
nave to wa1t e1ght years to gain permanent resident sta-tus. . I 

··~ore liberal terms of legalization could well encour- ~ 
age'}urther illegal immigration, would appear to reward 
lllegal _ a~ien~ by _granting them permanent status while 
law-ab1dmg Jmmtgrants wait years for visas, and would 
be enormously costly," Smith said. / 

He said a sudden increase in legalized aliens could 
cause additional welfare burdens. ! 

~I though the administration had proposed a pilot guest
worker program that would bring in 50,000 Mexican 
workers a year for two years, the program was not included in the bill. 

B~t Smith conceded that the Simpson-Mazzoli bill's am
nesty program, which is expected to encourage suddenly 
legalized aliens to seek work more openly, coupled with a 
streamlined temporary-worker program for agricultural 
workers, should make a guest-worker program unneces
sary. 

On legal immigration limits, Smitlr said the adminis
tration generally supports the bill's provisions, with the 
exception of limitations on immediate relatives of U.S. 
citizens. Smith said the administration believes there 
should be no limit that would interfere with family reuni
fication. 

Lane- Kirkland, · president of the AFL-CIO, said the 
Simpson-Mazzoli bill is "firm, clear, consistent and fair." 

Kirkland called employer sanctions "the most import
ant single deterrent to illegal immigration" because "the 
lure of joos is what brings most illegal workers into the 
United States." 

"We want an immigration policy that maintains the 
prinCiples 9f concern for the welfare of American work
ers ·and safeguarding the jobs and labor standards of 
American workers," he said. 

"High unemployment reduces America's capacity to 
pursue our immigration goals and increases the urgency 
of dealing effectively with illegal immigration." ! 

Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, 0-Ky., a longtime advocate 
of firm limits on legal immigration, told the hearing the 
bill's "major weakness" is its lack of an immigration 
ceiling that would count refug~es against each year's-

1 quota. 

I 
' 

I 
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Atty. Gen. 
Not Against 
ID System 

From 
T1le San Diego Union's News Services 

U.S. Attorney General 
William French Smith said 
yesterday the Reagan ad
ministration is "open to the 
alternative" of a national 
identification system, but 
said President Reagan 
wants to try existing identi
fication systems first. 

It was the first time the 
attorney general has for
mally stated he is not op
posed to possible creation 
of a nationwide identity sys
tem to deal with illegal im
migration. 

His statement in Los An
geles comes as no surprise 
because two weeks ago ad
ministration lobbyists 
raised no objection when a 
Senate subcommittee 
tacked onto a bipartisan im
migration bill an amend
ment that could lead to such 
a system. 

Under the amendment, 
workers for three years 
would be asked to present 
such common identifiers as 
driver license and a Social 
Security card. 

Smith, speaking to the 
California Chamber of 
Commerce, said the bill 
"may represent the last 
real hope of correcting the 
inadequacy of current law." 

"We cannot accommo
date all would-be immi
grants," he said. "We cannot 
open our doors to all the 
poor people of Haiti, any 
more than we can accept 
all the poor people in the 
rest of the world. No nation, 
however great and pros
perous, can take all those 
who would come." 

/ 
l J 
.__/ 



~imitation On 
lmmigrclttOn 
Bill Advances 

,.. ~ Wou-ld Exempt Small 
'? r.- Stores, Households 
J \., From Hiring Ban 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - A House Judici
ary subcommittee narrowly voted 
yesterday to exempt employers of 
three or fewer workers from the pro-' 
vision of a bipartisan immigration 
control bill that would prohibit indi
viduals and businesses from know
ingly hiring illeg;il aliens. 

The Immigration Subcommittee 
voted 4-3 to exempt from proposed 
employer sanctions those persons 
characterized as operators- of "Morn
and-Pop" stores and housewives who 
employ domestics. 

Rep. Daniel E. Lungren, R-Calif., 
who proposed the exemption amend
ment, said House passage of the im
migration bill could be jeopardized 
by threatening housewives with 
criminal sanctions for knowingly 
employing illegal aliens in their 
homes. 

Employers of four or more per
sons still would be subject to penal
ties, which could include substantial 
fines and prison terms for repeat of-
fenders. · · 

The version of the bill pending in 
the Senate Judiciary Committee pro
vides an exemption for employers of 
three or fewer from signing and fil
ing affidavits attesting to their em
ployees' legal status. 

But the Senate version would 
make all employers subject to the 
law barring the knowing employ
ment of illegal aliens. 

The bill was introduced in the Sen
ate and House, respectively by Sen. 
Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., chairman of 
the Senate Immigration Subcommit
tee, and Rep. Romano Mazzoli,'D
Ky., chairman of \the House Immi
gration Subcommittee . . 

Mazzoli yesterd~y __ strongly op
posed the Lungren amendment, ar-, ~~ 
guing that "if we exempt the srnaC 
est employe~. we con_done the hirin~,, . 
of undocumented workers." 

Rep. Barney _Frank, D-Mass., said 
making small businesses and private 
homes legal sanctuaries for illegal 
aliens "could have the effect of forc
ing illegal aliens into certain types of 

(Continued on A-8, Col. 1) 
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~Committee Approves Immigration Bill Exemption Plan· 
(Continuetl from A-1) 

employment." · . ' · · 
~ "Our laws should apply to everyone, even housewives," 
.frank said. · 
.. The three Republicans on the panel were joined by 
Democrat Sam HalJ of Texas in approving Lungren's 
amendment. 
' Mazzoli said he will propose killing the amendment and 
restoring the bill's original language when the full House 
~udiciary Committee considers the measure. 
.. On a voice vote, the House subcommittee also approv~ 
an amendment by Lungren that would require the attor· 
ney general to prove an employer had engaged in a "pat· 
tern or practice" of knowi~gly hiri~g illegal aliens before 
pe could be subject ~o criminal prosecution. 
,. This same change liad been made in the Senate bill. 

-~ The Senate Judiciary Committee, in its only major ac
.tion on the bill yesterday, rejected by a vote of 10 to 5 an 

. .amendment by Sen. Charles E. Grassley, R-Iowa, that 
· would have tightened amnesty provisions for illegal 
·aliell$ already living permanently in the United States. 
, The bill, which would grant immunity from deportation 
to those who arrived before January 1980, "would seem to 

-:condone ~llegal behavior," Grassley argued. 
:· But a majority of the committee agreed with Simpson 
. that legalizing the status of those already living and 
·working~-the-United States mllSt appeal to as many .. . 

~-~ -----·- "-..-

illegal aliens as possible if the detrimental effect of their 
present status on the U.S. economy and society is to be 
eliminated. 

Grassley had proposed that illegal aliens who arrived 
before January 1980 be granted temporary resident sta
tus, not the permanent ~tatus called for in the bill. Per
manent resident status can lead to citizellShip ~fter five 
years. . · 

Grassley would have upgraded temporary resiqents to 
permanent only after the attorney general had certified 
that job applications by illegal aliens were being tpwart
ed by the bill's identification requirement, using either 
common identifiers or a new, more sophisticated system 
if use of common identifiers 'proves ineffective. 

When the Senate committee resumes consideration of 
the bill later this week, an effort will be made to delete a 
provision previously approved by the Senate Immigration 
Subcommittee that would authorize the attorney general 
. to ask local law enforcement agencies to help en~orce 
immigration law. · - · . 

A move to delete that provision will be made by Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., with the support ~f S~p-
son. . 

The House subcommittee, in other action on the bill 
yesterday, approved by voice vote an amendment by Hall 
to delete a requirement that the attorney general develop 

. and implement within three years a system - either a 

counterfeit-resistant card or a computer-based telephone 
verification system - to determine each job applicant's 
legal eligibility to work in the United St~tes.. 

Instead, the attorney general would simply be required 
to develop a plan and have it ready for congressional 
consideration if, after three years, monitoring 'of enforce
ment reveals that the requirement for using common 
forms of identification has not been effective in 
discouraging illegal aliens from applying for jobs. 

This amendment previously was . added to the Senate 
version. 

The subcommittee adopted on a voice vote an amend
ment by Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., substantially in· 
creasing the fines and prison tllrms for pe~ns who 
~muggle ill~gal aliens into the United States. 

McCollum said a discretionary $2,500 fine and no jail 
sentence would not be a sufficient deterrent. 

The subcommittee approved a fine of up to ,5,000 and 
up to one year in jail for the first offense, followed by a 
fine of up to $10,000 and five years ·in j~ for ~?~u~~~ 
offenses. · " ·., .•. . 

On a voice vote, the subcommittee also approv~~ta 
package of amendments by ¥azzoli adjusting the total 
annual immigration ceiling and changing the lpnits for 
some individual categories of immigrants. 
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S~ri,Ote Moves .To Toughen Amnesty', Fer Illegal Aliens 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

Copley News service 

WASHINGTON - A move to toughen proposed am
nesty provisions for illegal aliens is under way in the. . 
Senate Judiciary Committee, which is scheduled to 
begin. consideration of a bipartisan immigration-con- . 
trol bill Tuesday. , 

The bill, already approved 8y the Senate Immigra
tion subcommittee, would grant permanent-resident 
status to illegal aliens who arrived before January 1978 
and temporary status to those who arrived between 
January 1978 and January 1980. After two years, those 
with temporary status would be upgraded to perma-
nent-resident alien statU& ' · 

"' 
Sen. Charles E. Grassley; R-Iowa·, a committee mem-

ber, said he will propose that illegal aliens who estab
lished permanent residence in the United States before 
January 1980' be .granted only temporary-resident sta
tus for at least three years. During this ·period, they ' 
would be prohibited from bringing spouses or children 
into the country and would be ineligible for federal 
welfare benefits. 

They would be granted permanent-resident status, 
which can lead to dtizenship after five years, only after 
the attorney general certifies to Congress that the bill's 
identification requirement for job applicants has 
proved: effective· in keeping most illegal aliens from 
see!4ng work in:the United S~s. 

.: , . ..shtce'.U!e·attorney-generafs report would not be due 
d Ol- three1years;· illegal aliens granted amnesty would 

...:, be hel<hin the. temporary status at least that long. 
.L~rass~.M.9idirsaid, believes the identification re
quireinentsin. tha•bill would not be effective, forcing 
the administratieJI tb design and implement a system 

· .\ .~ :d; 

based on a counterfeit-resistant identification card or a 
computer-based telephone verification process. · 

Waiting for this to be proved effective woul!llength
en the aliens' wait for permanent-resident status that 
carries nearly all the rights of citizenship. 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., chairman of the Immi

gration subcotnmittee, said he will oppose Grassley's 
plan, adding it would discourage illegal aliens from 
applying for amnesty because its restrictions outweigh 
its practical advantages. · 

Grassley; however, has been lobbying committee 
members "and has gotten some good response," said. his 
committee aide; Alice Milder. She said Grassley will 
carry his fight on the amnesty issue to Jhe Senate floor 
if he loses in the committee: 

Simpson conceded many members of Congress, re
flecting ~ common public attitude, do not believe per
sons who entered the country illegally should be grant
ed amnesty and per~itted to becom& citizens - espe
cially since millio~~ f foreigners around the wo.rld 
must wait many years to immigrate legally. 

But Simpson, who said he once took a hard line on 
amnesty, now believes the only practical solution to the 
problem of an estimated 3 million to 6 million illegal 
aliens living permanently as a legal sub-class is a one
time amnesty. 

If the bill's amnesty provision is made tougher, Simp
son said, he fears he could lose much of the politicar 
support necessary to ,pass' the entire- comprehensive 
bill 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., a longtime advo
cate of liberalized immigration and refugee policies, 
has said he. will oppose the. entire bill if the amnesty 
provision is made more stringent. · 

t.· 

Said Simpson: "Ted Kennedy has been very helpful to -
. the full degree that he could, considering the consti
tuency he represents and the ambitions that he holds .. . . 
He's doing what he has to do." 

Grassley's amnesty amendment is but one of several 
that will be offered in the Judiciary Committee to 
change the bill, but Simpson said he is confident he can 
persuade most of the senators to accept his version. _ . 

Simpson also said he considers everything in the bill 
~pen to negotiation except what he considers three 
essential ingredients: amnesty, sanctions against em
ployers who knowingly hire illegal aliens, and the re-. 
quirement that all job applicants show employers some 
form of common identifier to prove legal residence ~ 
the country. · . . ·· 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, according to Senate. ~ 

officials, is still trying to persuade senators to drop the 
employer sanctions and establish a guest-worker pro- , 
gram that would let hundreds of thousands of Mexicans 
work legally in the United States. 

Robert Thompson, the chamber's chief lobbyist, de- · 
clined to be interviewed. 

Simpson said the chamber's national office is "out of 
touch" with individual local chambers around the coun
try, many of which have expressed support for the 
entire bill. Simpson. also accused the national. chamber 
of "distorting" his bill's provisions . . 

"The (national) chamber would like to- torpedo the 
bill and keep the status quo'! of illegal aliens providing 
the necessary low-paid, often temporary labor force in 

certain businesses and industries, said Roger Conner, 
executive director of the Federation for American Im
migration Reform (FAIR); which is lobbying for a 
firmer and lower ceiling on total legal immigration .. 

FAIR's major ally is Sen. Walter D. Huddleston-, D-

Ky., who is not a member of the Judiciary Committee 
but has played an active role in the immigration de-
bates of the past several years. · 

The Mexican-American Legal Defense and Educa
tional · Fund (MALDEF) has beelt' actively lobbying 
committee members to kill the entire bilL 

Antonia Hernandez, MALDEF's Washington director, 
said the bill's employer sanctions and identification 

· requirement would result in discrimination against 
Hispanics as employers would fear, or say they fear, 
that the Hispanics could be illegal aliens. _ 

Hernandez also said the bill's amnesty- provision is 
not liberal enough because those illegal aliens who ar
rived after January 1980 would be subject to apprehen
sion and deportation. 

. So far, the bill's provision for streamlining the proce
dure by which growers can import temporary workers 
- if Americans are not available - is not being op
posed by agriculture interests, although they doubt that 
their full labor needs can be met through this proces~ 
coupled with amnesty. Simpson believes amnesty will 
make many aliens feel freer to travel openly to jobs. 

Russell Williams, president of Agriculture Produc
ers, an association that represents 80 percent of Cali
fornia and Arizona citrus and avocado growers, said he 
will wait for the bill to emerge from· the full committee 
before deciding whether it merits his association's sup
port or opposition. 

Williams said he will consult with Labor Department 
officials to find out how the bill's provisions would be 
implemented. If their effect would be to fail to assure 
growers of an adequate labor supply, then he would 
lobby for changes when the full Senate considers the 

. bill, he said. · · " 
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Alien Amnesty 
Bill Is Sent To 
Floor Of Senate 

By BENJAMiN SHORE 
CQpley News Servict 

WASHINGTON - The Senate Jud
iciary Cqmmittee, completing work 
on a bipartisan immigration-control 
bill, yesterday significantly liberaliz
ed a provision in the measure that 
would provide amnesty to illegal 
aliens. - "( 

The committee voted 8 to 6 for an 
amendment by Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, D-Mass., that would give am· . 
nesty to all illegal aliens. who had 
established permanent residence irr 
the United States before Jan. 1 of this 
year. 1 

As originallY. drafted, the bill 
would have made the amnesty cutoff 
date two years earlier.- Jan. I, 1980. 

The amendment - which w~ op- · 
pos~ by Se1t Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
chru.rman of the Senate immigration 
subcommittee and co-author of the 
bill - could mean an estimated addi
tional 1 million illegal aliens would 
be permitted · to live openly in the 
United States and eventually have 

-.the choice of becoming citizens. 
The Immigration and Naturaliza

tion Service estimates that 3 million 
to 6 million illegal aliens live in the 
United States; 

(Continued on A-16, Col. 1) 

Immigration 
Bill Sent T 9 

Senate Floor 
(Continued from A-1) 

Kennedy told the com
mittee that rejection of his 
amendment would lead to 
"future social problems ... 
especially from ... children 
who will suffer as a result" 
of their parents being · 
forced to live in an illegal · 
subculture. . 

After approving the Ken
nedy amendment, the com
mittee sent the bill to the 

· Senate floor for action, 
which Simpson said could ' 
come next month. ' 

The House version, which t 
contains the January 1980 
cutoff date for amnesty, has i 
been approved by the House i 
immigration subcommittee, I 
headed by Rep. Romonao L. : 
Mazzoli, D-Ky., co-author of 
the bill with Simpson. It is 
before in the House Judici-
ary Committee. ' 

Kennedy said amnesty ' 
should be given to as many 
illegal aliens as possible. He 
said their presence creates 
social problems in cities 
where they live in large 
numbers, and depresses 
wages for all workers be
cause they can be forced to 
accept less than American 
workers would demand. 

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 28, 1982 

Citing INS estimates that 
500,000 illegal aliens take up 
permanent residence in the 
United States each year, 
and assuming the bill would 
become law effective next 
January, Kennedy said a 
January 1980 cutoff date 
could leave 1.5 million ille
gal aliens living in fear of 
apprehension and deporta
tion. 

Simpson said he opposed 
the Kennedy amendment 
because of the large num
ber of additional persons it 
would make eligible for 
legal · residency and ulti- 1 
mately citizenship. He has 
said the United States must 
put a firm cap on the num- ' 
ber of immigrants and refu
gees legally admitted to the 
country. 

The Reagan administra
tion would not oppose a 
January 1982 amnesty cut
off date, said David Hiller, 
special assistant to Attor
ney General William· 
French Smith. 

Simpson declined to say 
whether he would seek to ; 
overturn the Kennedy 1 

amendment on the Senate 1 

floor. ' 
Kennedy, whose efforts to 1 

liberalize other parts of the I 
measure generally were re- ' 

r jected by the committee, ~
cast a symbolic vote 
against final committee ap-
proval of the bill. I 

Kennedy said he believed 
a provision in the bill call
ing for punishment of em
ployers who knowingly hire I 
illegal aliens could result in I 
discrimination against for
eign-looking citizens. 

/ 
·• 
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Panel Completes Work 
On Immigration Bill 

' J , I 

.... 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

Copley New5 Service 

WASHINGTOj\l' - Early Thursday 
evening, the Senate Judiciary Com- - ··-·-·-
mittee completed action on a long ,!, 

! ... 

list of amendments to the controver- 1 · 

sial bipar,tisan immigration control j ' · · 
f ~ l jl 

j 
.. .. 

bill, and on a 16 to 1 vote, approved / ~~ 
t~e first major overhaul of the na- . \ . 
tlon's immigratioq laws in over a 

'( 11 . 

I 
-.t 

t.· • . , 

I "' ! .. . ' quarter-century. 
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., co-au

thor of the bill and chairman of the 
committee's immigration subcom
mittee, stood by his chair shaking 
hands as staff aides, lobbyists and 
administration officials clustered 
around him to offer their congratula
tions. 

The bill that many members of 
Congress for years have said could 
never be written, much less reach 
the floor of either chamber for a 
vote, had just cleared a major hur
'dle, anq headed toward the Senate 
floor. 

Simpson had managed to persuade 
a majority of his committee col
leagues to support the central parts 
of his bill - amnesty for illegal 
aliens living permanently in the 
United States, punishment for em
ployers who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens, a requirement that all job ap
plicants show identification to estab
lish legality to work in the United 
States, and a cap on legal immigra
tion. 

In the House, Rep. Romano Mazzo
li, D-Ky., the other author of the bill, 
already had piloted the measure 
through his immigration subcommit
tee, after two days of fighting off 
amendments that would have made 
major changes. 

Simpson and Mazzoli introduced 
their joint bill on March 17. Approval 
by a full Senate committee and a 
House subcommittee in a little over 
two months· is considered unusually 
rapid progress for such a controver
sial and complex measure. 

"Having the bill introduced jointly 
by a Republican in the Republican
controlled Senate and a Democrat in 
~he Democr!lti.c-controlled Ho11Se 
gave the impression of solid bipar
tisan support right from the start, 
and most of their colleagues as
sumed the bill must be an acceptable 
compromise," said one labor lobby
ist. 

By then holding several joint hear
ings on their bill, Simpson and Maz
zoli emphasized the bipartisan and 
bicaml;l~a! spirit of the measl!re ~nd 
also saved valuable time. 

Two notable changes have been 
made so far. 

"'he full Senate Juqiciary Commit
tee surprised Sim!')son by accepting 
a.& ".mendment by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., to move tre. am
nesty eligibility 'l!lte from January 
1 QQ £\ t: n....__f ..., ___ u""'--'"-~ 1 £i O I'L _, ,.._ 

l· · 
I' . ,, 
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would not object to January 1982. lt·: ": 
could m~an an additional 1 million . · 
illegal aliens gaining amnesty along ., . 
with the 3 million to 6 million esti- , . 
mated to have arrived in the Uqite4 " 
States before January 1980. · 

And in the House Immigration . :'. 
Subcommittee, the Republican mi, .. 
nority, aided by one Democrat, won. 
approval of an amendment exempt- .. 
ing employers of three or less work-. 
ers from the law's ban on hiring ille- .. 
gal aliens. , 

They argued that operators of very · 
small businesses and housewives , 
who employ domestics would be les~, .. 
able to screen job applicants as re-. · · 
quired by the law. 

However, Mazzoli believes this ex. 
emption will be knocked out of the . 
bill when it is considered by tM full. .. 
House Judiciary Committee. 

Both Simpson and Mazzoli expect 
the bill to come under vigorous at
tack on the Senate and House floors .. . 
Although members of Congress often 
defer to the judgment of the commit- · 
tees that have drafted complex bills, · 
Simpson and Mazzoli know from . 
conversations with colleagues that 
many of them have strong feelin~s . 
about various aspects of the bill. 

Certain to be offered in both cham
bers will be amendments to establish 
a massive guest-worker program .'" 
with Mexico to meet the needs of" " 
growers primarily i,n the West anq : .. 
Southwest, and to deny or make less 
attra'.!tive amne:/ y for il.J~ga: alie"s . . 

J .' •t :: z m~>nc!ments e.xpecte.:! to be 
offer·!d on the Senatz f!oor include, . 
two t.hat were rejected by the Judich'._" 
ary rornmi~tee. · 

One by Kennedy would . retain the : 
present immigration preference cat- --· .. 
egory for the foreign brothers and' :: 
sisters of U.S. citizens. Another, by ···: 
Sen. Charles E. Grassley,. R-lowa, 
would permit state and local police 
to help enforce immigration laws. ::~ 

While passage by the Senate ap-: ; 
pears assured this summer, the out
look in +he House is not as definite, 

Hou~P. .T•Jdiciary Committee Chair
man Peter Rodino, D-N.J. has not yet 
said when the committee will consid. 
er ihe bill. An aide saici Rodino may 
. .. .... : " ' .i. J..._- ~ I I (\ 4 ~~--:.__-----~----------' 
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Senate OKs bigger 
alien ~worker plan _ 
By Benjamin Shore 

·. Copley News Service 
The Senate today approved an ex

panded program for admitting tem
porary farmworkers to the United · 
States as It moved toward passage 
early next week of the first compre
hensive overhaul of the nation's im
migration laws in 30 years. --· 
: ·By a 'vote of 62-28, the Senate re
jected a proposal by Sen. Edward M. · 
Kennedy, D-Mass., to prevent expan
sion of the so-called guest-worker 

. Progr~m. · .. . ; 1 
~ t ~~ 

. Western states, which have de
pended on a heavy influx of undocu- . 
mented aliens to harvest their crops, 
pressed for expansion of the tempo
rary worker program, but it was im
mediately denounced as hypocrisy by 
the Mexican American Legal De
fense and Education Fund, which 
said it was designed solely to provide 
cheap labor for growers. 
· 'the Sen:H~ . yesterday approved a · 

comprol11ise amendment for grant
ing amnesty to millions of undocu-
Piesse see ALIENS, A-6 

' .. · 
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mented workers, but with some 
strings attached. The rider specifi
cally would deny federal welfare 
benefits to the aliens who are to be 
granted legal-residency status under 
the proposed legislation. 

Senate ~ajority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., said today that a 
final vote on the landmark bill will 
not be taken until Monday. 

As debate continued today, Sen. 
Daniel Moynihan, 0-N.Y., announced 
that new Social Security cards made 
of counterfeit-proof currency paper 
will be issued starting next year. 

Moynihan offered an amendment 
to the immigration reform legisla
tion to require the Social Security 
Administration to print newly issued 
and replacement cards on currency
type paper starting in January 1983. 
He withdrew the amendment after 
announcing he has been assured that 
the change will be made anyway. 

Social Security cards, the most 
common form of personal identifica
tion, have been printed until now on 
pasteboard, and Moynihan called 
them "the most easily counterfeit
able document issued by the U.S. 
government." Fake cards are often 
used by undocumented workers seek
ing employment. 

The successful amnesty amend
ment, backed by the Reagan admin
istration, was a compromise de
signed to mollify those senators op
posed to any amnesty for 
undocumented aliens, those who 
feared legalization would pose a 
major welfare burden on federal, 
state and local governments, and 
those who believed amnesty would 
simply attract more undocumented 
aliens. 

Approved on an 84-16 vote, the 
amendment would grant permanent 
resident status to those who estab
lished homes in the United States 
prior to January 1977 and temporary 
status to those who arrived before 
January 1980. 

Those undocumented aliens who 
arrived after January 1980 would be 
subject to apprehension and deporta
tion. The Senate Judiciary Commit
tee in May had approved a January 
1982 cutoff date, but the White House 

and others raised objections at its 
possible impact on welfare costs. 

The Senate earlier rejected by a . 
82-17 vote a proposal by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., to delete the amnesty 
provision of the Simpson-Mazzoli im
migration control bill. 

Once the principle of amnesty for 
the estimated 3.5 million to 6 million 
undocumented aliens living perma
nently in the country was approved, 
the way was cleared for Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, to offer his com
promise amendment. 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., co-au
thor of the bill, embraced the propos
al. Its passage cleared away the _ 
most controversial aspect of the 
complex bill. . 

It was learned that the House Judi
ciary Committee may consider the 
bill next week, just before the Con
gress takes a two-week recess. If the 
committee approves the measure 
without delay, chances of full House 
approval before the scheduled Oct. 8 
adjournment are enhanced greatly, 
said an aide to committee chairman 
Peter Rodino, 0-N.J. 

In addition to amnesty for undocu
mented aliens, the bill would make it 
illegal to knowingly hire an undocu
mented alien, streamline the system 
for hiring foreign farm worker.r if 
Americans are not available, set a 
firm annual limit on the number of 
legal immigrants who could be ad
mitted each year, and speed up the 
asylum-adjudication process for per
sons who flee to the United States. 

The Senate soundly rejected a pro
posal by Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, 
D-Ky., to include refugees in the 
bill's 425,000 annual ceiling for immi
grants. 

Huddleston, who believes the Unit
ed States should have a cap on the 
total number of legally admitted for
eign nationals, whether they are im
migrants or refugees, said that while 
the Refugee Act of 1980 calls for an
nual refugee admission levels around 
50,000, the actual totals have aver
aged 177,000 for the past three years. 

The vote was 63 to 35 against the 
amendment. Sen. Alan Cranston, 0-
Calif., and Sen. S. I. Hayakawa, R
Calif., both opposed it. 

Simpson earlier this week was . 

. .._ . "'. 
confronted with a wide array .. of 
amendments to change his bill, b'ut 
his private negotiations with ¢Ql.; 
leagues over many of the amemJi 
ments kept the measure from getting 
bogged down in lengthy debate tliat 
could have killed its chances of eany 
Senate approval that is necessary Tor 
timely action in the House. , ~ 

"Simpson has done a masterful job 
of negotiating away some of tile 
more controversial amendments~· 
Majority Leader Baker said. ~ ·., 

The key negotiation concerned ~h~ 
Grassley amendment that denies 
welfare benefits to undocumented 
aliens who receive amnesty under 
the law. · · 

As approved by the Senate, an uri
documented alien who establis4~.9 
permanent residence in the United 
States prior to January 1977 w~UTd 
be granted permanent resident alien 
status that can lead to citizens~ 
aft~r five years. 

But welfare. benefits, except em~r:-
gency medical care, would be denied 
for the first three years. - ~· 

An undocumented alien who . ar
rived after January 1977 but befor~ 
January 1980 would be granted tem
porary resident alien status that 
could be upgraded to permanent sta
tus after three years. .. .. 

This means that no matter how 
many presently undocumented aliens 
apply for amnesty, no state or local 
government would be forced by fed
eral regulations to pay welfare until 
1986, three years after the bill would 
take effect if it is passed this year. 



Hispanic, Rights Groups Attack 
Bill Restricting Aliens' Benefits 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley New5 servic• 

WASHINGTON - Hispanic and 
civil rights groups yesterday sha,rply 
criticized Senate approval of an im· 
migration bill provision that would 
make it more difficult for undocu
mented aliens to legalize their status 
to remain in the United States. 

They also said denying. the possi
bility of welfare benefits to newly 
legalized aliens violated their rights. 

THE SAN DIEG9 ur~IION 
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But the amnesty provision, which 

includes the denial of welfare for the 
first three years of an alien's legal- galized aliens claiming welfare bene-
ized status, is expected to be accept- fits, the amendment would bar as-
ed easily by the House when it con- . sistance to all temporary resident 
siders the immigration measure next aliens as well as all permanent resi· 
month, an aide to Rep. Peter Rodino, dent aliens for the first t~r~ years of 
D-N.J., chairman of the House Judi· their new status. , . 
ciary Committee, said yesterday. Miller, predicting that the amend· 

The Senate, after two days of de- ment would be accepted in the 
bate and voting on various amend· Uouse, noted that under present law 

_ments to the first major overhaul of a new legal immigrant is barred 
the nation's immigration laws in 30 from obtaining welfare for the first 
years, is scheduled to complete ac- three years. r th T But Antonia Hernandez, MALDEF 
IOn on e measure uesday and Washington director, told reporters 

send it to the House. " 
' "We're pleased with the Senate "we are extremely disappointeq and 

..bill," said Harris Miller, chief aide to · angered by the amendment.'' 
Rep. Romano Mazzoli, D-Ky., chair- "It shows a lack of willingness to 
man of the House Immigration Sub- und~rstand the Hispanic communi· 
committee and co-author of the bilJ ty," she adde~. "We are concerned 
with Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo. for the future of the amnesty pro-

Miller said the full House Judici- gram. Why would anyone give up 
ary Committee could begin consider- the~r anonymity (as illegal ~lie~ to 
ation of the measure next week. But claun amnesty under the .blll) Wl~h-
if committee action is post~ned out any ~cc~ ~~the pu~~lC benefits 
until after a two-week House reeess=--others Will gam. · . . 
beginning Aug. 23, there still would Arnold Torr~, executive director 
be time to complete House action on ~f LULAC, said the amendm~nt 
the bill before the scheduled Oct. 8 sends a f!lessage to our commuruty 
adjournment Miller said. · that we wlll not be accepted as other 

. . . ' groups have been accepted," a refer· 
Cr1tlc1S~ of the amnesty amend- ence to federal support pf refugee 

ment, Which .h~d ~n urged by. the groups who are granted permanent 
Reagan admimstra~10n, w~ VOiced resident status upon arrival and a 
~y the .J..:eague of Umted Latm A~er- full range of public aid from welfare 
Ican ~ltlzens (LULAC}, the ~exiCan- to job training and housing assist-
Amencan Legal and EducatiOnal ~- ance. 
fense ~':lld ~MA~DEF) •. the Amen- "What should be qone in view of 
can ClVll ~1bertl~ Umon and the this action is to grant these individu-
U.S. Catholic Conference. . als a tax rebate for the three years 

The amendme~t would perm•t. all they will have paid federal taxes and 
undocumented aliens who establish- · 

received no federal benefits," Torres 
said. 

John Shattuck, Washington counsel 
for the ACLU, said that with the 
amendment, ·"the Senate is turning 
its back on genuine welfare reform.u 

. By having a January 1980 cutoff 
date for legalization, the administra
tion estimates that about 1 million to 
1.5 million qndocumented aliens who 
entered the United States since then 
would not qualify for amnesty. They 
would be subject to apprehension and 
deportation. 

The government hopes they would 
return to their countries after finding 
jobs too hard to obtain after other 
provisions of the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill are enforced. 

But critics say most undocument
ed aliens who have managed to get 
into the United States would remain, 
thereby creating a sizable class of 
exploitable workers whose presence 
would defeat much of the proposed 
law's purpose. 

Cecilio Morales, the Hispanic af
fairs official for the U.S. Catholi<; 
Conference, said the Catholic Church' 
will work to have the amendmenf 
changed in the House. , 

"The immigration officials know; 
they cannot implement an amnesty 
program without our cooperation," 
Morales said, referring to the gov-· 
ernment's traditional reliance on 
parish priests convincing undocu7: 
mented aliens to cooperate with gov
ernment programs, such as complet
ing cens~ questionnaires in 1980. .: 

Morales said the amendment: 
would leave over a million undocu-. 
mented aliens in an illegal status and' 
susceptible to economic exploitation· 
by employers. 

The Senate yesterday defeated a 
series of amendments, including one: 
that would have dropped the sanc
tions against employers who know;· 
ingly hire undocumented aliens if cr 
study discovers that the sanctions· 
are producing hiring discrimination 
against "foreign-looking" persons. .. 

ed permaneni residence in the UQit· 
ed States before January 1980 to 
apply for legal status that eventually 
would permit thell) to become citi-

New Social Security Cards Planned 
zens. . . . WASHINGTON (UPI) - New So-

Those who arrived before January cia! Security cards made of coun-
1977 would be granted permanent terfeit-proof currency paper will be 

. statllS, and .t.J10se wgo arrjy~g l)e7 issued starting pe~t year, S,n. Daniel 
':' tween 1~71,. an~ l~.IIO · \V.Q!.I19. ~ g~v~p ;:: · . 1\J.OY,~ipaP., Q-N. X··· ~nnounct~ yester, 
tempo~ary status ~hat could· be up- · day. ·, ~· · I 

· · graded to permanent 'fter three Moynihan offered an amepdment 
years. . :i r • to .an ~mmig~ation roform bilpa..r~ 

But, m a concessiOn to the White qUire r~ Social Security A··-· '··~-
House and many local-~iid sW!te offi· tion to --·in\ newly issue. · 
~ials_ concerned a~ut &f..!nly le- placem :-~rds f ~ ~r · 

_· ~ 

paper starting in January 1983. He' 
withdrew the amendment after an-· 
nouncing he bas been assured tbat 
the ch.ange will be made anyway:; .~ 

Social Security car$, the most 
common form of personal identifica: 
tion, have been printed until now on, 
pasteboard, and Moynihan called· 
them "the most easily counterfeit
able document issued by the U.S. 
government." ' .. 

, , '~ I ~ r .t , 'r • 'l j 



BIRTH RATE OFF 
,, 

Study sees 
immigrant 
work~r need 
SANTA MONICA HJPI) - While 

the Senate considers a ceiling on im
migratron, the Rand ~orpor~t!on 
says the United States dechn_mg 
birth rate may create a need for Im
migrants withip 20 years. 
· A report by the prestigious think 
tank predicts that barring ~uclear 
attack or other catastrophe, there 
will be a dramatic decline' in the 
number of young workers in the 
country because of the "baby bust'' 
that began in the early 1960s. · ' 

The low U.S. 6irth rate could lead 
in 20 years t9. high wages, low unem- · 
ployment and a burg_eon~ng j~b mar
ket competing to h~re tmmtgrants, 
Ran,d demographers say. 

The Senate is expected to vote to
morrow on a bipartis"n bill to · cap 
immigration quotas, ·impose ·_jail 

·.penalties on_ employers who ~1re Ille- j 
::gal aliens and grant a certain mea
sure of amnesty to illegal alill]l~ a~: . 
ready in tpe United ~tate_s. . . 

"If we set immtgratwn pohc1es , 
and quotas that are very restrictive, . 

1 we ·m'!y find ourselves in 10 or 15 . . 
years needing ~ore workers and 
having to go through debate to relax 
those standards," Rand demographer 
K~YYLMc~~IthYJa!Q yesterday. 

Monday, August 16, 1982 

"One of the things immigration 
does is supply labor, cheap labor, to 
the market." . 

He said the congressional debate 
may be shortsigtM_d, addin~, "I think 
the conditions facmg us right now, 
the debate the hullabaloo and the ' 
climate th~t produced !t will shift 
dramatically." 
· The 39-page report, which Mc~ar
~hy said has been ~ent to . vanous 
senators did not differentiate be
tween legal and illegal immigrants. 

Bill autz a Rand senior economist, 
said the report forecasts that immi
gration pressures will grow stronger . 
during the next two decade~. . 

"Legally or illegally, were m for 
larger streams (of immigrants)," 
Butz said. "Toe purpose of the repo~~ 
is just to warn tha! the pressure ts 
ri~ing.'' · · . 

The birth rate in. 1800 was abo~t 
seven children per woman, but ~n 
1980, the figure was only two chil
dren per woman. Many ~omen now 
are choosing careers mstead of 
motherhood and the birth rate is not 
expected t~ rise, the Rand report 
said. ' 

The result will be a tighter labor 
market, higher wages, less unem
ployment and the_ arr~ed forces p~s
sibly looking for 1mm1grant recrutts 
to fill the ranks . . 
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April 14, 1982 

TO: Readers of Mexico-U.S. Border Program Newsletter 

FROM: Aurora Camacho de Schmidt 

SUBJ: IMMIGRATION POLICY ANALYSIS 

The attached paper was approved by the National Community Relations Committee in 
October 1981. It is an analysis of the Administration's immigration policy plan , 
which was introduced in the Senate by Senator Thurmond on October 22, 1981 as the 
"Omnibus Immigration Control Act", or S.l765. 

On February 22, 1982 Senator Simpson (R-Wy), Chair of the Subcommittee on Immigra
tion, introduced the "Immigration Reform and Control Act", or S.2222. Congressman 
Romano Mazzoli (D-Ky) introduced an identical bill in the House of Representatives 
on March 17, H.R. 5872. 

The Simpson Bill supercedes the Reagan "Immigration Control Act". The Administration 
supportive of the compromise it represents. Joint hearings are currently taking 
place and the bill is expected to reach the Senate floor very soon. 

There are some features in the Simpson package that show a vast improvement over the 
Reagan Plan: there is no proposal for a labor contract with Mexico; the ten year 
waiting period for legalization is reduced to two for a certain category; there is 
no call for special presidential emergency powers. However, the H-2 program by which 
many employers can bring in foreign workers through certification from the Labor 
Department will be streamlined to allow for a more expedient process to satisfy the 
needs of employers of agricultural workers. The AFSC has consistently opposed the 
H-2 program in coalition with the National Association of Farmworkers Organizations 
and the Migrant Legal Action Program. The Simpson/Mazzoli bill, although improving 
the President's legalization program, still creates a two tier process by which those 
who have resided in the U.S. continuously since January l, 1980 and all Cuban-Haitian 
entrants are still in a temporary status for two years. 

The bill calls for employers' sanctions, border enforcement, summary exclusion of aliens 
who are not petitioning for asylum, the end of a category by which citizens could bring 
in brothers and sisters, and a tight control of overall numbers. The climate in which 
the bill was introduced reflects a perception of the U.S. as a fortress being invaded 
by the Third World. 

The redeeming value of the immigrant continues to be his or her productivity. 
Although the bill has been praised by organizations in the entire political spectrum, 
it is expected that Hispanic groups and possibly the churches will challenge the basic 
intention of the bill: to excl~de as many as possible or to make sure that immigrants 
are a factor in economic growth. 

(over) 
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The Mexico- U.S. Border Program is currently preparing an analysis of the Simpson bill. 
We will be happy to share it with you in our next Newsletter . 

Your comments on the attached paper are welcomed. 



INTRODUCTION 

THE REAGAN IMMIGRATION PLAN: A POLICY ANALYSIS 
by the 

MEXICO-U.S. BORDER PROGRAM 
of th e 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 

The American Friends Service Committee, through its Me xico-U.S. Border Program, has 
been active in the immigration policy d ebate since 1978, at the time when Congress 
considered the Carter immigration proposals. 

Based on studies, consultations and direct experience with immigrants in the United 
States, predominantly from Mexico, the Mexico-U.S. Border Program looks at the Reagan 
Immigration Plan, issued on July 30, 1981. 

OUR PERSPECTIVES ON IMMIGRATION 

On June 9, 1980, the American and Mexican Friends Service Committee, through their 
bi-national Border Program, gave testimony to the Select Commission on Immigration and 
Refugee Policy in San Francisco. The two Quaker bodies recognized that changes in 
immigration law, howeve r needed, could not deal with the real p roblems surrounding 
massive immigration to the United States. The testimony looks critically at the rela
tionship between Mexico and this country, especially as it affects agriculture, and 
points to long term measures that may provide an alternative to internal and interna
tional migration. 

In the time that has passed since this testimony was presented, the Border Program has 
been active in the immigration debate, gaining new perspectives and reaffirming the 
urgency of looking at the root causes of massive displacement. 

In our program experience we have come to recognize that undocumented immigration is 
most of the times a last resort, a difficult process of lasting consequence. When 
human beings elect to migrate illegally, because of political persecution or extreme 
poverty, they are people in need of compassion and help. Immigration policy should 
reflect an understanding of these facts. 

We strongly believe that whenever immigrants are legally admitted, they should be 
welcomed permanently and fully, as equal members of this society. We believe that 
immigrants come not only as economically productive individuals, but as members of 
social groups with particular linguistic and cultural characteristics that are a gift 
to the host society . 

We believe that, although the United States has a sovereign right to limit the legal 
entry of immigrants, it's government will not be able to repress illegal immigration 
as long as it continues to be a rational option for so many people in the world. 
Therefore we conclude: 

- that long term solutions are called for, espec ially those that look critically 
at the economic and po litical pol icies of the Unite d States and others which have 
a negative effect on countries from which people are migrating in large numbers; 
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- that those long term solutions should be developed in conjunction with the 
countries or origin of the large groups of immigrants; 

- that whenever immigration policy limits have to be enforced, they should be 
enforced with respect to the eminent dignity of the undocumented person. 

We reaffirm our belief in the contributions of all immigrants, and as we celebrate 
their diversity we also celebrate together our common humanity. It is on this princi
ple that we hope any immigration policy will be based. 

SUMMARY OF THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION IMMIGRATION PLAN 

The Administration proposes the following policies, which will be implemented by adminis
trative action and proposed legislation: 

I. "ARRIVALS OF UNDOCUMENTED ALIENS BY SEA" 

The proposed plan attempts to solve the current situation with increased enforcement 
measures. Among these are: 

*INTERDICTION on the high seas of vessels transporting undocumented people; 

*more DETENTION facilities; 

*faster EXCLUSION proceedings; 

*obtaining HAITIAN GOVERNMENT COOPERATION in restraining Haitians from leaving 
Haiti. 

In addition, the proposal calls for contingency planning for future mass immigrations, 
including establishing holding centers and setting up a fund to reimburse state and 
local governments most heavily impacted in an emergency. 

The current problem of Cubans and Haitians having an ambiguous immigration status would 
be solved with a "renewable term entry card" to be rolled over every 3 years. Cubans 
and Haitians would be eligible for permanent residence after 5 years. 

II. "THE GENERAL ILLEGAL ALIEN PROBLEM" 

Enforcement - The plan calls first for increased resources for the Border Patrol and 
other INS enforcement. It also calls for increased enforcement by the Labor Department 
of fair labor standards. In addition it calls for "international cooperation within the 
Americas to enforce immigration laws." (presumably U.S. immigration laws) 

Employer Sanctions - The Plan p roposes civil fines on e mployers ($500 - $1000) for each 
offense of "knowingly hiring" workers "not entitled to lawful residence in the U.S." 
The Reagan proposal specifically OPPOSES THE CREATION OF A NATIONAL I.D. CARD. 
Employers would have a "good faith defense" against prosecution if they examined existing 
documentation when hiring workers, specifically: documents from the INS, birth certifi
cate, driver's license , Social Security card , or Selective Service registration. 
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Te mporary Workers Program - An experime nta l temporary worker s p rogram specifically for 

Me xican na t ional s would be instituted. Up to 50 , 000 workers would be admitted for 

stays from 9 to 1 2 mo n ths , only to states where there is not an "adequate supply o f 

American workers." Normal wages and working standards would apply, but the t e mporary 
workers would not be e ligible for une mp loyme nt compensation , federally assisted housing, 

food stamps , o r wel far e . Spouses and mino r chi ldre n would have to r ema in in Mexico. 

Te mporary Legalization - To address the situation of people already in the U.S. who 

have no immigration papers , the Reagan p lan would create a new status called "renewabl e 

t e rm t e mporary r es i dent ." This status would have to be r enewed e ve r y three years. 

Under this status, these workers would have t o pay all taxes , such as Social Security 

and income taxe s. But they would not be e ligibl e for une mp loyme nt insurance, food 

stamps, f ederally assisted housing, or welfare. And they would not be able to bring 

the ir famili es . After ten years , they could a pp l y for permanent r esiden t status, which 

they could r ece ive on l y if t hey could pass an English t est and were not "otherwise 

e xcludabl e ." Eventually, after more years, they co uld apply for c itizenship. 

III. "LEGAL IMMIGRATION" 

The pe r country ceilings for immigration from Canada and Mexico would be inc r eased by 

20,000. Procedures would also be streamlined for admitting immigrants with needed skills 

who have no family in the U.S. 

IV. BENEFITS FOR REFUGEES 

Existing p rograms would be continued , but the levels of cash assistance to refugees who 

do not qualify for we lfare p rograms would be r e duc e d. 

ANALYSIS OF THE REAGAN IMMIGRATION PLAN 

The Reagan Plan c ontains four sections: 

A. Arrival of Undocumente d Aliens by Sea. 
B. The Gene ral Illegal Ali e n Problem 
C. Legal Immigratio n 
D. Restructured Benefits for Refugees and Those Seeking Asylum. 

Because this analysis is made through the exper i e nce of the Mexico-U.S. Borde r Program 

we dea l mainly with Sec tion B. 

Section A. Arrival of Undocumented Alie ns by Sea. 

Section A p roposes these measures : "l egislation to authorize the Pre sident to direct 

the Coast Guard to interdict unregiste r ed vesse l s and to assist fore ign governments that 

request such assistance to interdic t on the high seas the ir flag vesse ls, suspec t e d of 

violating U.S. law"; r e turning to Cuba of all exc ludable e ntrants (people with a crimi

nal r ecord or the me ntally ill, who have not been r ese ttle d); the de ve lopment of larger 

holding faciliti es ; securing the cooperation of the Haitian gove rnment in r es training 

illegal immigration of Haitian peopl e to the U.S.; and to "legalize " Cubans and Haitians 

after a five year waiting period and if they are proficient in the English language. 
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The interdiction of boats on the high seas is a measure repugnant to any system of human 
values that accords dignity to human beings and that holds human life as precious. 
It is a measure inconsistent with the realization of the special helplessness of immi
grants who have decided to face perilous conditions in order to safeguard their lives, 
their freedom and possibly the lives of their families. In the special case of Haiti, 
this measure is a callous expression of blindness to the oppressive nature of the 
Haitian regime, the bankruptcy of the Haitian economy and the involvement of the 
United States in maintaining a government rejected by its people in order to preserve 
a perceived favorable Caribbean balance of power . 

Since last October 1981 an executive order is being implemented to interdict Haitian boats. 
The U.S. Coast Guard carries immigration officers on board to determine whether the 
would-be violators of U.S. immigration laws are indeed eligible for petitioning for 
political asylum. It is impossible to imagine any kind of coherent and fair process 
taking place in such circumstances. Indeed, the provision has been ridiculed by 
The New York Times and others who refer to the process as a "Kangaroo/Walrus Court." 

We believe this practice violates any acceptable standards of international p ractice and 
sets a dangerous world-wide precedent . The practice contradicts the fe e lings expressed 
by the public of the United States who were outraged at the mistreatment of the Indo
chinese boat people on the high seas. Moreover, to obtain Haitian cooperation in 
restraining illegal immigration from Haiti to the United States is to make the two 
countries into accomplices, once more , in a crime against the Haitian people. 

It is unlikely that the U.S. will be able to ret::urn "excludable " Cuban entrants 
presently at Fort Chafee and the Atlanta Penitentiary, to their country or origin. 
The grounds for excludability in the present Immigration and Nationality Act are being 
called into question by analysts that include Senator Kennedy, Elizabeth Holtzman, 
and Rose Matsui Ochi, all three members of the Select Commission. Neither the Select 
Commission nor the Reagan Plan addressed the issue of "grounds for exclusion" in immi
gration law. Grounds for exclusion in the present law include homosexuality, mental 
illness, having belonged to a communist organization and having been convicted of a 
crime. The Reagan Plan calls for a reform of exclusion proceedings to make them more 
expeditious, but not to change the grounds for exclusion. 

Detention facilities already in operation are overcrowded and inefficient; yet the 
problem will hardly be ameliorated by the proliferation of detention centers. The riots 
that took place during the first week of September 1981 in the Krome Center, north 
of Miami, reveal the dangers of massive long-term detention. Rather than being 
"processing centers" the detention facilities become concentration camps where the 
uncertainty of the future and the passivity forced on people who are living proof of 
their desire to control their own destiny, place unbearable psychological pressure on 
detainees. There is ongoing pressure for the adaptation of facilities in areas that 
may be too remote for relatives to visit, or which present climate conditions that will 
constitute added punishment to Caribbean and Central American refugees. The detention 
centers as a central part of an immigration policy reinforces the notion of uefensive
ness on the part of the United States, and add to the military climate that permeates 
the package as a whole . 
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Section B. The General Illegal Alien Problem 

President Reagan proposes in this section to increase enforcement of immigration 
statutes; to apply civil penalties to employers who knowingly hire undocumented workers 
(employer sanctions); to secure international cooperation within the Americas to enforce 
U.S. immigration laws; to institute an experimental temporary workers program with 
Mexico; and to legalize the status of certain undocumented immigrants currently residing 
in the U.S. 

The president states that "immigrants who enter the United States illegally are creating 
problems for themselves, as well as for the country ." This assertion should be quali
fied, since on this he bases his policy recommendations. The problems that undocumented 
immigrants create for themselves are of a very different order from those they may 
create for the United States. 

The undocumented immigrant suffers a great deal. The mere act of entering the United 
States from Mexico, whether aided by a smuggler or not, is risky and physically exhausting. 
Some people walk hundreds of miles through unknown territory. Many areas in Texas and 
Arizona are snake infested. When people are smuggled in cars and trucks they often risk 
asphyxia. There is no certainty of being able to obtain food or water, sometimes for 
several days. Those who pay a smuggler have often sold all of their possessions or 
borrowed money at a very high interest outside the law. 

Once in the United States the undocumented immigrants encounter isolation, not being 
able to understand or be understood in their language. They may suffer abuse on the 
part of landlords and employers. They live underground, always trying to evade authori
ties for fear of deportation. In this way they are disconnected from society's sources 
of help and information. They are also disconnected from their own communities and 
the system of support that their social group provides in the country of origin. 
There i s a wealth of documentation on the stress that legal immigration places on fami
lies and individuals. The stress is greatly exacerbated by the immigrant's illegal 
status. Although it is true that often the undocumented immigrant is welcomed by a 
community of people who migrated before, it is also true that the community as a whole 
may live a clandestine life. 

On the other hand the problems that undocumented immigrants create for this country 
are still a matter of conjecture . Many analysts believe that undocumented immigrants 
do not displace domestic workers to any significant extent , and may be creating jobs 
in the secondary labor market, in some cases by preventing mechanization of certain 
industries. 

Most researchers recognize that there is some displacement, and that there is an effect 
in wages and working conditions , kept at a low level because of foreign, temporary and 
unorganized labor. In the experience of the Border Program this is a real problem , but 
one that will not be solved through immigration law . What is needed here is enforcement 
of labor laws. By enforcing labor laws we remove the incentive to hire exclusively 
undocumented workers, i.e., people who are vulnerable to exploitation. 

In general, undocumented immigrants do not use social services in any significant way, 
although they pay for them. According to recent studies their use of welfare, AFDC, 
food stamps, hospitalization and social security is negligible. However, in some 
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instances a particular public health facility or school system may be overburdened.* 

The overall and long term effect of immigration is positive for the United States, 
and this fact has been well documented by economists and sociologists . Immigrants 
tend to move fast in the economic ladder. Their motivation and inventiveness are 
strong. 

Enforcement. The President calls for an increase in resources for the Border Patrol 
and for other INS enforcement; he also asks for increased resources for the Labor 
Department enforcement of fair labor standards and laws. 

Employer Sanctions. The Reagan proposal calls for the imposition of civil penalties , 
i.e., fines, to employers who knowingly hire more than four undocumented workers . 
The employer will request documentation issued by the INS, or two of the following: 
birth certificate , driver's license, social security card or selective service regis
tration. The employer and the employee together will fill out a form certifying that 
there is no reason to believe that the employee is not a lawful resident. 

AFSC opposed employer sanctions in its testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee 
in 1978. We quote: 

The effect of making it unlawful for employers to hire non-citizens who 
do not have proper papers is to require employers to discriminate among 
applicants on a nationality basis. This makes it much easier for an 
employer not to hire people who look or sound foreign or who have Spanish 
surnames . 

At a minimum it means that any person who falls into one of those ca t egories 
would face an obstacle to employment that others don't even though he or 
she is a citizen or a legal alien authorized to work. This obstacle is 
proof of identity -- and the employer is the judge. No matter what the 
appeals procedure or anti-discrimination rules might be, one group of 
the population would have to go through more difficulties to get a job 
than all others. 

Where discrimination exists against people of the Hispanic ethnic group, 
employer sanctions would add to it. Where discrimination is not now so 
e vident, it might well grow as non-Hispanics seek advantage in the job 
market. Wherever there is a sizeable immigration from Caribbean countries, 
the Black community would come under the same burden of additional discri
mination. Participants in the New York State Advisory Committee to the 
U.S. Civil Right Commission public meeting February 17 and 18, 1978 cited 
examples of the problems already created by INS surveillance and raids. 

A nationality test for el igibility to work would provide another instrument 
for facilitating divisiveness and unfair p ractices . 

* Undocumented 
indirectly. 
Brief in the 
Litigation. 

workers do not pay directly into these systems, but they do pay 
For more on education of undocumented children see AFSC's Amicus 
Supreme Court of the United States, In Re: Alien Children Education 
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Since it would be impossible to keep tabs on every employer and since 
the present experience shows that some employers find it very advanta
geous to hire workers outside the law, the sanctions against employers 
would not altogether halt employment of undocumented alien workers. 
Because of the added risk to the employer and the reduced opportunities 
for the worker, the abuse of such workers who do not find employment 
might become worse. 

In addition it is important to notice that employer sanctions are directed to discourage 
employment of undocumented workers, but the sanctions will not discourage migration 
itself. There will always be the hope, in the eyes of the immigrant, to be one of 
those four workers in a small unsanctioned business, or worse, of finding the 
e mployer who still finds it profitable to hire undocumented workers in spite of possi
ble fines. 

What some economists call the tertiary labor market, a typical phenomenon in developing 
nations, is growing in the United States in cities like Miami or New York. It is a 
market of goods _and services totally outside regulations, very often serving low 
income communities. Here all jobs are substandard, but income may still be higher than 
wages in the immigrants' country of origin . In the case of political persecution, 
many Haitians and Salvadoreans may find a marginal existence, unemployed or under
employed in the periphery of the economy, a welcome option to a total lack of security 
at home. 

A final point : family reunification is often the primary motivation in undocumented 
migration to the United States . Employer sanctions will not discourage immigrants 
who need to join their immediate family members. 

International cooperation within the Americas to enforce immigration laws. President 
Reagan wants to achieve "joint prevention of third country nationals crossing Mexico 
to enter the U.S. illegally." He also calls for increased cooperation in the border 
areas, particularly against smugglers. 

The Americas are continents of sover eign nations who have no business enforcing their 
immigration laws on each other. 

This proposal comes in the wake of Mexico's unequivocal support for self-determination 
for El Salvador, its continued friendship to the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua, 
and the reiteration of its friendship to Cuba as a Latin American sister nation, 
partaking with Mexico of a unity that excludes the United States. Last June, when 
President Lopez Portillo was invited by the President of the United States to cooperate 
in the venture of accelerated development for the countries of the Caribbean basin, 
Mexico stated some clear conditions : 

Cuba, Nicaragua and Grenada would not be excluded . 
Accelerated development would not mean militarization of the zone. 
The efforts towards development would not be part of an anti-communist scheme. 
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Later on the United States prevailed upon Mexico in the matter of Cuba's participa
tion in the North-South Dialogue in Cancun, Mexico, 1981. The United States declined 
accepting the invitation if Cuba were also invited. The invitation to Cuba was 
withdrawn. 

For Mexico to cooperate with the United States in the prevention of migration of 
third country nationals through its territory would severely endanger Latin American 
unity and self-determination before the United States. It would also turn Mexico into 
a watchdog for its northern neighbor. 

There has been a well established tradition in Mexico of giving asylum to political 
refugees of any persuasion. Until recently the arrival of asylees had not been 
massive. Most of the previous waves of migration were limited in number and composed 
mostly of middle class immigrants who soon found a place for themselves in the 
Mexican economy and society. Mexico now has to deal with its own immigration and 
refugee policy: the influx of Salvadoreans and Guatemalans is massive. The recent 
deportations of Guatemalans by the Mexican government were a cause for alarm on the 
part of the Mexican press and were called illegal by several journalists and community 
leaders. Mexico is challenged to maintain consistency between its open foreign policy 
towards Central America (supporting non-intervention, asking for international recog
nition of the Salvadorean opposition, providing aid to Nicaragua) and the treatment 
of Central Americans within its borders. In any event, Mexico should not have to 
implement a questionable immigration policy imposed by the United States in its own land. 

Temporary Workers Programs. The Reagan Immigration Plan proposes a pilot program 
with Mexico for 50,000 workers, staying 9 to 12 months. The program excludes spouses 
and children; it excludes welfare, food stamps, unemployment insurance and federally 
funded housing; it demands payment of all taxes, normal wage and working standards 
except unemployment compensation; provides protections for those states where an 
adequate labor supply exists; and assigns to the Labor Department the task of distri
buting the national ceiling among affected states. 

The Border Program has worked on several documents on the issue of temporary workers 
programs. We reject this measure as harmful to the United States and to Mexico for 
the following reasons: 

Temporary worker programs in general tend to create a parallel influx of 
undocumented migration.* 

Foreign workers are always at a disadvantage regarding the protection of labor 
laws, since they have no readily available information, experience and repre
sentation to protect themselves. 

It will be difficult for the United States to justify establishing a temporary 
workers program exclusively with Mexico. Other countries which are currently 
sending their labor force abroad may petition for inclusion in the program. 

* During the years of the Bracero Program (1942-1964); a government to government 
labor agreement between the U.S. and Mexico, it is estimated that there were more 
immigrants outside the contract working the United States than within it. This situation 
prompted the "Operation Wetback", a roundup and massive deportation of undocumented 
Mexicans in 1954. 
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A visa to become a temporary worke r in the U. S. is, in an impoverished 
economy , a coveted prize . The opportunity to work b e comes a pri vilege 
rather than a natural condition . The worker's power in relation to the 
employer diminshes as a chance to work is regarded as a volatile reward. 
The workers r elation to other workers , for e ign or domestic, is not one 
of solidar ity , but of competition for the limited number of jobs. This 
divisiveness is an additional advantage for the employer. 

The time limit of temporary worker programs is difficult to e nforce. 
Once the workers learn to move in a new environment, they may become 
dependent on the sale of their labor in the United States , and their 
departure may have to be forced upon the m. It is because of this probl e m 
that the Hayakawa Bill, in troducing a t e mporary workers program , called 
for the posting of a $500.00 bond by the worker , which would earn interest 
for the worker and be cashed in onl y upon departure from the United States . 
The me a s ur e is in line with the perception of work as a prize and working 
in the U.S. as a privilege . 

It is important to know that 
a key factor in r educing the 
experimental one of 50,000. 
expr essing official views and 
committed itse lf to accepting 

labor opposition to a temporary workers program was 
option of a 500 , 00 0 to 750,000 workers program to an 
All this time the Mexican government has been cautious in 

any aspect of U. S . immigration law. Mexico has not 
this proposal. 

We beli e ve that the prefe r ence of any country is not to have a s i gnificant segment o f 
its labor forc e alienated through out-migration o f a temporary nature . The "mutual 
benefits" that President Reagan described as having characterized labor contracts between 
Mexico and the United Sta t es are unequal. Mexico's need has been the occasion for the 
U.S. p rofit. Ye t there are moments when an economy such as Mexico's may have to take 
the unequal bene fit simply to emp loy some of its unoccupied workers. It is a short 
t e rm benefit with long term imp lications of l oss of independence for Mexico. 

The pilot program offers little r e lief for Mexico 's une mp loyme nt at a ve ry high p rice 
to pay. Me xico's unemployment and unde r employ me nt are es timate d at 40 %, with a total 
labor force of 20 million, a fourth of the total population. With e ight million une mployed 
workers the for e ign employment of 50 ,000 will r epr e s ent a dec r e ase of .62 % in labor 
surplus conditions. 

For the United State s the c reation of a temporary workers program is seen as a grand 
gesture towards Mexico at a r e lative ly low po litical cost. For Mexico to accept this 
proposal would be to fall into the trap of a labor contract at high political cost with 
ve ry little benefits for its people. 

The Mexican Labor Congre ss, an organization of union fede rations, rejects the proposal 
of a temporary workers program as an institutionalization of the illegality of migrants 
outside the program, who would be the majority. 

The temporary workers p rogram takes only the person 's p r o ductivity, but not his or her 
language, culture, family. It is a way of making a p rofit on a labor force whose cost 
of production has been paid for by a for e ign country, without making any commitment to 
the we ll be ing of the work e r as a person. Seen unde r this light a t e mporary workers 
program is contrary to widely shared moral principles. 
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The American Friends Service Committee opposed the Bracero Program publicly in 1964. 
The reasons for that opposition are still valid: foreign labor hurts the precarious 
situation of farmworker organizing in the U.S.; it does not solve Mexico's economic 
and social problems; only a handful of employers stand to benefit from such a costly 
scheme. 

Legalization. The Census Bureau early in 1980 made a review of several studies on the 
total number of undocumented immigrants in the United States. They estimated that 
the number would be between 3.5 and 6 million, with perhaps half of that number being 
Mexican nationals. 

CENIET, the Labor Statistics branch of ~1exico's Labor Department, conducted a study 
during 1979 and 1980 that yielded lower figures -- under a million total Mexican 
undocumented workers at any time in the United States. 

Very few studies deal with length of stay of undocumented workers in the United States. 
Our direct program experience shows that many immigrants have lived in the U.S. for 
many years, but would be unable to prove it since living underground entails the 
destruction of records of one's residence in any community. For people who have made 
a commitment to remain in this country we see no other course of action but a full 
and expeditious legalization program . Church, labor and community groups have strongly 
supported the so-called amnesty program , to bring that labor force out of its clandestine 
existence, to restore justice to immigrants in an act of reparation that will give 
them some of the fruits of their labor and will incorporate them in this society as 
full members with dignity and rights. 

In the light of these facts, we were profoundly disappointed that the Reagan proposal 
should center on the inevitability of the immigrants' remaining in the United States. 
The proposal appears to be reluctantly granting a favor full of obstacles. The message 
is clear and explicit; legalization has to happen, but it should not be an incentive 
to new illegal immigration. 

Features of this legalization are: 

l) Families would not be able to join the temporary resident. 

2) The temporary resident would have to pay Social Security, income and other 
taxes, without having full access to some federally assisted programs 
(welfare, food stamps, federally assisted housing, unemployment insurance). 

3) A 10 year residence period would be necessary before applying for permanent 
residence. Within this period the temporary resident will have to get a 
renewable permit every three years. 

Without the benefits of unemployment insurance, welfare or food stamps and in the absence 
of a community that may offer financial support , the temporary resident would have an 
absolute dependency on his or her job in order to remain in the United States. This 
will turn immigrants into very docile and exploitable workers. 
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It is hard to see what the rationale is for a renewable permit every three years, when 
we have a bureaucratic structure like the INS, unable to meet the simple demands of 
its daily routine. A renewable permit simply adds a means of control of the temporary 
resident and conveys a sense of being on probation in a nation where the resident does 
not belong and is not really wanted. 

After a ten year waiting period the temporary resident who arrived before January 1, 1980 
would be able to apply for permanent residence,. provided he or she is not excludable 
and can demonstrate a command of the English language. When the Select Commission's 
report recommended the continued use of the English language as a requirement for 
citizenship (not permanent residence) Judge Cruz-Reynoso, a Commissioner, said: 

The Commission report views language as a national unifier. I feel 
that it misinterprets the character of our natural union, the reality 
of our history and the diversity of our people. America is a political 
union - not a cultural, linguistic, religious or racial union. Our 
early naturalization laws had no language requirement. we should do 
today as was done before the "nativism" (an early nice word to describe 
ethnic and racial prejudice) of the 19th Century set in; we should welcome 
the new arrivals with open arms, to all the obligations and the privi
leges of being full Americans. 

We tend to agree with Judge Cruz Reynoso. Yet is is hard to argue with the need for 
proficiency in the English language for anyone living in the United States. We have 
seen immigrants newly arrived being unable to take jobs in which knowledge of English 
would have been a matter of safety. Our concern is that the context of this require
ment is not a commitment to ·the best interest of the immigrant, but rather an asser
tion of defensive pride. It belongs in the context of the attack on bilingual 
education; the rejection in Dade County, Florida, of the Spanish language as an 
official second means of communication; and ultimately a pervasive anti-Hispanic senti
ment, a fear of separatism and a total misunderstanding of the nature of bilingualism 
in modern societies. 

Immigrants achieve mastery of the English language usually within a generation's time, 
at the latest. A legal immigrant is generally integrated in a community of bilingual 
people who help in the process of language and culture mastery, up to a certain point. 

An 'amnesty' or legalization program should be an honest effort to relieve the pressure 
of a clandestine life for people who are going to stay in the United States, who are 
already members of the economy and society of the country, who have some equity in the 
system already. We reject a legalization plan that becomes an obstacle course for a 
person or group of persons who have already invested a great deal in the U.S. 

Section D. Legal Immigration. This section purports to offer more visas for Canada 
and Mexico, a higher overall ceiling and the streamlining of procedures for "independent" 
immigrants by lists of occupations. 

The number of visas will increase for ~1exico from 20,000 to perhaps 60,000 a year. 
While we welcome a policy that admits immigrants as full permanent residents through 
legal migration, we realize that the demand will always be greater than the quota. 
We are concerned about the rationale for favoring Mexico with a larger quota and 
with those visas not being used by Canada. Many other countries can claim a "special 
relationship" with the United States. We feel a far more equitable solution would 
be to do away with a country by country quota, and as the Administration proposes, to 
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have a higher overall ceiling worldwide. Within it, visas could be allocated to 
countries proportionately to the demand. 

- ~-------------

The Select Commission created the special group called "seed immigrants" for those 
people who had no family ties, no exceptional artistic or scientific talent, but 
were simply interested in working in the United States. The Reagan Plan goes one 
step further and calls for a plan to bring those people in expeditiously, according 
to their occupation. This is a dangerous step. Again, under the guise of offering 
humanitarian aid and welcoming immigrants, the United States would be twisting immi
gration policy to fit the ne e ds· of the labor market . It is the pr o ductivi ty of the 
immigrant that the country seems most inte r es t ed in. Will the immigrants in 
targeted occupations be able to change jobs and sectors once they are admitted? 
Who will certify which occupations are targeted? The potential for abus e is great. 

Section D. Restructure d Bene fits for Refugees and Those Seeking Asylum. The Reagan 
Plan proposes to foste r inte rnational cooperation in sharing the responsibility of 
resettling "those who flee opression." The Plan also suggest a reduction of the 
levels of cash assistance to refugees. 

The Reagan Plan avoids the issue of Haitian " entrants". This status was created for 
Haitians and Cubans to avoid both mass deportation and permanent admission as refugees. 
Haitians are still in this undefined category. The Refugee Act of 1980 does not apply 
to them. Although the United States has traditionally welcomed certain r e fugees , it 
has never been a country of first asylum: it always had a buffer between the country 
which the refugees were fle e ing and itse lf. 

Although it is no longer part of the law, a double standard still applies to refugees 
who originate in communist countries and refugees who originate in friendly nations. 
There are in the United States at the present time thousands of Haitians and Salva
doreans who have l e ft a country whose oppressive government is kept in place largely 
by the United States. The United States cannot consider these immigrants as refugees 
becau~e its foreign policy interests come first. Authorities are engaged in a course 
of self-deception to justify the denial of political asylum to thousands of immigrants 
who are labeled simply "economic refugees". 

The present policy of long term detention of Haitians and Salvadoreans is scandalous. 
So is the deportation to a country like El Salvador, where our taxes are giving 
military power to an unwanted government, where the national order is totally broken 
down; or to Haiti where the most extreme poverty in the hemisphere combines with the 
most repressive government in the Americas. 

The Reagan Immigration Plan in General 

The Reagan Immigration Plan is consistent with the overall administration policy that 
favors the business interests of the United States in the context of a defensive, 
nationalistic orientation, while showing little respect for the personhood of immigrants. 
Immigrants are often seen by the Plan as a source of labor, devoid of other human 
dimensions. 

The Plan does not take into account the sovereign dignity and national projects of the 
countries of origin of most immigrants. Its proposed policies reveal a lack of under
standing of historical relationships between those countries and the United States. 
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The Plan, in summary, fails to address the profound causes of international migration 
to the United States, both of refugees and undocumented workers and their families . 

The Reagan Immigration Plan is not rooted in the wealth of the public testimony gathered 
by the Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, a congressional and presi
dential sixteen-member body that looked into immigration related issues for over two 
years, and made recommendations shortly after President Reagan ' s inauguration. 
Although the AFSC did not agree with many of the Select Commission's recommendations, 
it recognizes the SCIRP's substantial contributions to the clarification of many 
issues and credited it with the broadening of the public debate. The Reagan Plan is, 
on the other hand, the result of the work of a short-lived Inter-Agency Task Force, 
headed by the new Attorney General, and new to many of the important questions involved 
in immigration policy. The recommendations of this Inter-Agency Task Force seem to be 
based on political expediency and form an inconsistent package. Although the Reagan 
Immigration Plan contains proposals whose foreign policy implications are far reaching, 
there is little evidence of international consultation. The interests, present and 
future, of other nations are not taken into account, in spite of the assertion of the 
presidential statement: "we have carefully considered the views of our Mexican friends." 

CONCLUSION 

The problems surrounding illegal migration and refugee questions will not be solved 
through immigration laws alone. Especially they will not be solved by a repressive 
immigration package such as the one put forth by the present administration. We need 
to think in new ways about the phenomenon of international massive displacement. 
It is a fact that questions some of our deepest assumptions about the way the nations 
live together . We need to look deeply and critically into the reasons why people leave 
their homeland at a high personal cost . Whatever the possible solutions we propose, 
those have to be based in the mosr profound respect to the immigrants themselves . 

We need to have a policy that considers each person that comes to the United States 
an equal with full rights, right from the beginning, disregarding occupation, sex, 
sexual preference, age, national origin, language, race, beliefs, religious or politi
cal affiliation, educational level, health. And perhaps we need to see the present 
crisis as a unique opportunity to look at our national values, an opportunity from 
which we may emerge a stronger and more generous people. 
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The New Bracero 

Update on Simpson/Mazzoli 
Immigration Legislation 
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S.2222 is out of the Senate Judiciary Committee and will pro-

bably be voted on by the full Senate some time in the course of 

June. 

HR 6514 (the "clean-bill" version of HR 5872 originally intro-

duced by Congressman Mazzoli), awaits consideration by the House 

Judiciary Committee (Chairman Peter Rodino) (D-NJ). 

Both bills have undergone significant changes since they were 

introduced. As they now stand they represent a reduction in 

opportunities for legal immigration of family members while 

increasing substantially the admission of temporary foreign workers, 

particularly in agriculture. 

It is important to understand clearly that these changes have 

1) made a mockery of the sponsors' avowed intention of controlling 

legal and illegal immigration; 2) sacri~iced asylum rights, due 

process, equal employment opportunity, and vmrkplace rights . all 

for no tangible benefit in terms of protection of the American 

labor market. 
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What are the Critical Changes? 

While the changes relating to certification of temporary 

foreign (H2) workers will primarily affect agriculture workers they 

will indirectly have effects on the entire u.s. labor market. 

Essentially the bills relax the standard protecting U.S. 

workers from unfair competition, a standard which an employer must 

meet to demonstrate a need for temporary foregin workers. The 

significance of this change must clearly be found in the practical 

intention of the administration regarding its use. A speech by 

U.S. Attorney General William French Smith on May 20th (see 

Attachment I) reveals that the bill as it stands will function as 

a mechanism for admitting hundreds of thousands temporary foreign 

workers. 

[A summary of amendments on H2 may be found at Attachment II.] 

These temporary foreign workers could be admitted for a given period 

of time for a particular job. They could not be accompanied by 

families and would not be eligible for public benefits. These 

factors will make these workers particularly susceptible to intimi

dation and exploitation. 

A significant change is effected on asylum matters in the 

Senate bill which 1) returns the adjudication of all immigration 

matters including asylum to employees of the immigration service 

(rather than Administrative Law Judges as in the House bill) and 

2) diminishes the fairness of the asylum hearing by requiring 

a non-adversarial hearing to the extent practicable and allowing 

the right to counsel, to present evidence and examine and cross-
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examine witnesses only if it is at "no expense or unreasonable delay 

to the government." 

Another significant change in the Senate bill is that all 

persons who have been in the United States since January, 1982, 

(the original bill provided a January 1980 cut-off date) would be 

eligible for temporary resident status under the legalization pro

gram. (Persons here before January 1978 would continue to be 

eligible for permanent resident status). This amendment will 

clearly add to the appeal of a bill with organizations who favor 

compromises on other matters in return for a legalization program. 

While the extension of the legalization eligibility date is 

clearly a welcome amendment, it should be clearly emphasized that 

the discretion accorded to the Attorney General to define the terms 

of eligibility, coupled with the lack of any assurance that one will 

be legalized, remain serious obstacles to the likely success and 

fairness of any program which is implemented. 

The Legalization Program is Threatened 

Many organizations have supported the bill in the expectation 

that the package of compromises that it embodied or embodies will 

remain largely intact in votes of the full Senate and House. 

It is in fact extremely important that we be prepared for 

attempts, on the floors of both the Senate and the House, to signi

ficantly cut back or entirely eliminate the legalization program. 

These attempts are accorded some likelihood of success in view of 

the restrictive mood in Congress. It is therefore imperative that 
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communications with Senators and Representatives emphasize how 

essential a full, fair and effective legalization program is to 

genuine immigration reform. 

Other Floor Amendments to Anticipate 

It may be as well to be prepared for amendments of the following 

kinds: 

a) to include the number of refugees admitted each year 
in the annual numerical ceiling on all admissions. 

b) to further curtail opportunities for legal admission 
of family members. 

c) to expand the scope of the H2 (temporary worker) 
program even further. 

d) The Grassley Amendment to authorize immigration law 
enforcement by local and state police was removed by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, but will probably be 
offered again on the floor of the Senate. 

It is important that all Senators and all members of the House 

Judiciary Committee hear from church, labor, civil rights and 

community organizations and be apprised of the demand for a full, 

fair and effective legalization program and of the protest against a 

bill which creates a "bracero" program by the back door while 

diminishing legal immigration and asylum rights on the pretext of 

"controlling immigration." 

You will find (Attachment III) a draft of a statement which 

may be helpful as a model in your lobbying activities. Since the 

charge has often been raised that we offer only negative criticism 

and propose nothing positive, this draft statement attempts to lay 

out a framework of positive goals for measuring the sufficiency of 

particular attempts at immigration reform. 
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Since floor amendments may make the bill even less acceptable, 

it is important that communications with Senators and Representa-

. tives embody a statement of our positive goals i.e. full fair and 

effective legalization, family reunification, asylum to the perse

cuted, etc. It is important not only to directly lobby Senators and 

Representatives but also to lobby local and state appointed and 

elected officials, and church, labor and community groups in your 

localities to themselves be involved in distributing information and 

lobbying Senators and Representatives. 

You will also find (Attachment IV) a statement p~epared for 

public education to counter the myth that the interests of immigrants 

and refugees conflict with the interests of U.S. workers. Please 

use it as you see fit. 

It will be most useful to the national advocacy effort if you 

keep us informed of steps you may have taken to oppose the Simpson 

and Mazzoli bills. 

More information from Amit Pandya at (202) 737-1444. 

A Note on Public Responses to the Amendments 

As may be expected, the amendment of the bill to protect 

American employers (particularly agriculture employers) rather than 

workers has caused significant concern at the AFL-CIO and the UFW. 

The UFW is privately in opposition to the bill but has yet to 

make a public statement to this effect or launch an aggressive 

campaign against it. 
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This cautious strategy appears to be based on the expectation, 

which the UFW shares with the AFL-CIO, that there is some prospect 

of amending the bills, particularly in the House Judiciary Committee, 

so as to provide U.S. workers with greater protections against 

competition from temporary foreign workers. 

' 

The AFL-CIO, which has consistently supported employer sanctions, 

enforcement against undocumented workers, legalization, and this bill, 

has begun to experience serious disquiet at the bill's development 

into a legislative framework for a new "bracero" program. Antici

pating success in amending the bill so as to eliminat~ H-2 employer 

protections and maintain employer sanctions, the AFL-CIO has decided 

upon a strategy of quiet advocacy rather than public opposition 

to the bill as a whole. 

These strategies create the significant possibility that, in 

the event of the Senate or House voting on a bill which is unac

ceptable to the AFL-CIO or the UFW, these organizations will have 

missed the opportunity to lobby in timely fashion against the 

legislation as a whole . It is by no means clear that labor 

organizations would have the support necessary to defeat these H2 

amendments and any others which might be offered on the floor of 

the Senate and the House. 

The National Association of Counties has publicly come out in 

opposition to the legalization component of the bill on the grounds 

that if fails to provide any relief to localities for the alleged 

fiscal costs of legalization. It seems likely that the National 

Governor's Association will shortly adopt a similar position. 

Attachment V is from The Nation of June 5, 1982 and may 

illuminate your organizing efforts. 



Reagan Backs 
New Policy on 
Alien Workers 

By JERRY BELCHER. 

Times Staff \Vriler 

U.S. Atty. Gen. William French 
Smith said here Thursday that the 
Reagan Adnunistration is now 
"strongly committed" to a new and 
more flexible foreign temporary 
worker program tailored to meet 
the special labor needs of agricul
ture in the West. 

The new. program, incorporated 
in legislation now pending in Con
gress, would allow Mexican workers 
to enter this country according to 
the demonstrated labor needs of the 
farmers rather than limiting their 
numbers to 50,000 as the Adminis
tration had proposed last July. 

Smith said the legislation would 
give legal status to many of the ille· 
gal aliens now living in this country 
and would permit some illegal alien 
agricultural workers to remain. 

No Eatlmated Numbers 
The attorney general gave no es

timate of the numbers involved. But 
an aide in Washington, D.C., said 
the number or legal temporary 
workers "certainly would be great
er than" the estimated 100,000 to 
300,000 undocumented Mexican 
workers now here Illegally and em· 
ployed on farms on the West Coast 
and in the SouthwesL 

Smith, speaking at a luncheon 
meeting of the California Chamber 
of Commerce at the Century Plaza 
that drew more than 300 business 
and agricultural leaders, said the 
Administration also is strongly 
committed to imposing sanctions 
against employers who knowingly 
hire illegal aliens. 

Current bipartisan legislation, he 
said, would impose civil penalties of 
S 1.000 to $2,000 on employers vio
lating the law, and would authorize 
injunction!! or crimmal penallies if a 
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pattern of violations is shown. 
In his prepared text, Smith omit· 

ll~d a sentence staling that "the Ad· 
ministration is opposed to creation 
of national identity card" as pa~t of 
reforms to stem the influx of illegal ' 
aliens. . 

Mean• of ldentlflutloa 

He said after the speech that 
there was "no significance" to the 
omission. In the speech Smith said 
that to make the employer sanc
tions workable. some means of 
Identification must be required, bul 
Initially at Jea~t this w1JI have to be 
Social Security cards. passports apd 
driver's licenses. Changes will be 
made in such forms of Identification 
"to secure them against counter
feiting and fraud," he ~aid. 

Smith said he recognizes that the 
Latino community Is concerned that 
employer sanctions could lead to 
discrimination against its members. 
But, he said, "The legislation is de
signed to prevent that-there is no 
latitude for an employer to make his 
own judgment whether a per5on is 
an alien or whether the dcx:umenla· 
lion presented to him i! authentic. 
Employers who rely on enumerated 
types of identification would have 
an absolute defense under the pro
posed law. Thu~.lhere w11l be nola
titude .. . and ro opportunity to 
d1scnmlnate." 
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Attachment II 

H-2 (Temporary Worker) Provisions 

The Bill as amended by Senate Subcommittee 

1. Present law requires a finding that unemployed persons 
capable of performing such service or labor cannot be found in this 
country. 

2. Deletes reference to availability of workers in the United 
States, allowing certification of temporary workers if sufficient 
workers cannot be found in the area of employment. 

3. Requires that the employment of such worker not have an 
adverse effect on wages and working conditions of workers in the 
United States, who are similarly employed. 

4. Original bill denied certification to employers who, in 
the previous five years, have "violated a term or condition" of such 
certification. · 

5. Subcommittee amendment limits sanctions to employers who 
in the previous two years have "substantially violated an essential 
term or condition." 

6. no employer may be denied certification for more than one 
year. 

7. The application for certification may be filed by an 
association of agricultural producers. If the association is the 
"sole employer of all alien agricultural labor or services," 
individual members of the association have no liability for repre
sentations made in certification applications. 

8. Temporary foreign workers will be certified if the employer 
does not have ''qualified, eligible individuals who have agreed to 
perform such labor or services on the terms and conditions of a job 
offer which meets the requirements of the Secretary [of Labor]." 
This will allow certification simply if available and willing workers 
demand more than minimum wages and working standards. 

9. Regulations for this certification process will be by the 
Attorney General in consultation with the Departments of Agriculture 
and Labor. Agriculture presently has no jurisdiction. This is a 
frank attempt by agricultural employers to neutralize the Department 
of Labor's mandate to protect the U.S. labor market. 
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10. The original bill required Department of Labor certification 
for all entries. This is deleted so as to allow the Attorney 
General to overrule Labor's decision. 

11. Present regulations require the employer to recruit U.S. 
workers until temporary foreign workers depart for the U.S. and 
to hire any U.S. worker who applies during the first half of the 
season. This is amended to require a worker to be hired only 
until temporary foreign workers leave for the U.S. 

Senate Judiciary Committee Amendments 

1. Certification shall be granted unless the U.S. workers 
available for a job are "willing, able and qualified" and "available 
at the time and place needed". The agricultural labor force is 
a migrant stream. This provision takes insufficient note of this. 

2. By the same amendment, offered by Senator Byrd (D-W.Va.) 
the consideration of adverse effect on U.S. wages and working con
ditions would be limited to adverse effects" in the area of 
intended employment." While this language was removed in a later 
compromise, it is identical to language in the House Bill, and will 
be offered again on the floor of the Senate. 

3. An amendment of Senator DeConcini (D-AZ) was accepted 
providing an employer with an de novo court hearing on a denial of 
certification. 

4. Senator Kennedy's amendment to restore the Department of 
Labor's authority over regulations was defeated. 

The Bill as amended by House Subcommittee 

1. Certification will be granted unless there are "sufficient 
(U.S.) workers ... able, willing and qualified, and who will be 
available at the time and place needed." (Like Senate Committee 
amendment) . 

2. Certification will be denied only if it would have adverse 
effects on wages and working conditions "in the area of intended 
employment." This would allow for artificial depression of wages 
and working conditions in areas where large numbers of temporary 
foreign workers were employed. 

3. Period of permissible stay extended from 8 to 11 months. 

4. Denial of certification to employers for having, in the 
previous two years, "knowingly v iolated a material term or condi
tion." 

5. No such denial for more than three years for any violation. 

6. Allows At t orney General to admi t a worker regardless of 
Departmen t of Labor's denial of certi fi cation. (Like Senate Sub
committee a mendmen t). 

7. As in the Sena t e Sub committee a me ndme n t , the emp loyer's 
obligatio n to h ire a U.S. job app l ican t ends wi th the departure 
of a t emporary foreign wor~er for the U.S. 
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Attachment III 

STATEMENT ON IMMIGRATION REFORM 

May 7, 1982 

We have consistently supported reform of the immigration laws 
in order to accomplish purposes beneficial to workers, to maintain 
the principle of family reunification, and to establish fair pro
cedures and policies pursuant to which refugees from persecution may 
seek and receive asylum. 

S.2222 and HR 6514 (formerly HR 5872) restrict family reunifi
cation and opportunities for asylum. Proponents of these bills argue 
that they thereby bring legal and illegal immigration under control. 
However, these bills also facilitate the entry of temporary foreign 
workers by reducing protections for U.S. workers against unfair 
competition, while increasing employer protections against denials 
of permission for such workers to enter. 

The following positive principles must be preserved in any 
immigration reform: 

1. Opportunities for legal admission to undocumented people 
who are for practical purposes members of the U.S. labor force. 

2. Protection of the labor rights of all immigrant workers, 
so that they will be encouraged to organize rather than being used, 
and abused, as "scab" labor. 

3. Elimination of the entry of temporary foreign workers, 
except pursuant to the strictest standard for determining that U.S. 
workers are not available. 

4. Family members must continue to be admissible on a regular, 
predictable and generous basis. 

5. There must be fair and unbiased opportunities for persons 
from other countries to seek asylum in the United States. 

S.2222 and HR 6514, on the other hand, offer a restrictive 
legalization program and curtail opportunities for family reunifica
tion. This will, in our opinion, encourage continued illegal 
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immigration and the continued existence of an undocumented population. 
These will be particularly subject to intimidation and exploitation. 

Legalization 

Several factors will result in persons not being legalized who 
ought, by virtue of their ties to U.S. society and the U.S. labor 
market, to be legalized. 

1. The cut- off dates of January 1978 and 1980 (in the House 
bill) will leave many undocumented workers ineligible and thus subject 
to the exploitation which is the lot of the undocumented. 

2. The Attorney General has wide-ranging discretion regarding 
legalization. There is cause for concern that this discretion will 
be exercised so as to restrictively define "continuous residence" 
and the documents necessary for proof. The carrying out of workplace 
raids while a legalization program was under consideration reinforces 
this concern. 

3. The short filing deadlines for statutes under this section 
will result in many persons missing forever their opportunity to 
regularize their status. 

Employer Sanctions 

As found in the bill these will not be effective in preventing 
employer misbehavior, particularly exploitation by employers. They 
will, for instance, provide relatively liberal "paperwork" defenses 
for employers. However, sanctions will add to the power of employers 
in hiring situations and provide a pretext for discriminatory lay
offs of union sympathizers. 

1. If undocumented employment continues, the existence of 
employer sanctions will merely drive this further underground and 
thereby intensify exploitation. 

2. The bill would allow the continued employment of undocumented 
workers already employed. Unless these benefit from full, fair, 
effective and immediate legalization, they will have a particular fear 
of losing their jobs (since no others would be available to them) and 
will therefore become a super-exploitable workforce. 

Temporary Workers 

Both the House and Senate bills now incorporate a series of 
amendments which would facilitate the entry of temporary agricultural 
workers. This runs counter to the professed goal of controlling 
immigration and protecting the labor market. 

These amendments would r equire such a minimal recruitment 
effort to find dome stic workers before foreign workers were certified 
that it would result in a large -scale influx of foreign workers even 

• 
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if there were U.S. workers available. These amendments would also 
remove other protections for domestic workers, raise the standard 
for disqualifying from the program employers who violate the terms 
and conditions of certification, and have the effect of precluding 
collective bargaining by U.S. workers who seek jobs for which 
foreign temporary workers may be certifiable. 

Regardless of the desire to control immigration, there is no 
excuse for discrimination in government policy regarding the con
sideration of applications for asylum. The obligations of the 
United States under treaties and international law require fair 
consideration of claims of persecution. 

1. By substantially eliminating judicial review of the asylum 
process, the bills facilitate a well-documented pattern of discri
mination and civil rights violations in U.S. asylum policy. Courts 
have hitherto provided relief against such abuses. 

2. Provisions for summary exclusion raise the possibility of 
substantial abuse by immigration officers and exclusion of persons 
who are genuine refugees from persecution. 

3. The Senate bill provides an adjudication system which 
will curtail the rights to counsel, to present evidence, to examine 
and cross-examine witnesses. 

Asylum matters will be decided by employees of the immigration 
service under the Attorney General, an agency which has been 
particularly vulnerable to politicization of the asylum process. 

Genuine immigration reform is overdue in the United States. 
However, the Immigration Reform and Control Act will cause more 
problems then it will solve. 



Attachment IV 

IMMIGRANTS AND REFUGEES THREAT TO AMERICAN PEOPLE OR SCAPEGOATS FOR 

ANTI-PEOPLE POLICIES? 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Reagan Administration has unleashed a campaign of terror, brutality, 

detertion and civil rights violations against immigrants without papers and 

refugees from persecution. 

Most of these practices are in violation of U.S. laws, the U.S. Constitution, 

U.S. treaty commitments to international law, and the United States' traditional 

role as a haven for those who flee from persecution. Meanwhile, Congress is getting 

ready to consider, and, unless opposition is mobilized soon, will probably pass, 

the Simpson/Mazzol i Immigration Bill (S-2222 and HR 6514) which will institutiona

lize these civil rights violations, divide families, deny political asylum, and 

set up an employment surveillance system for all workers, American or foreign

born. 

MYTH 

The political forces behind these initiatives justify themselves by calling 

refugees and people without papers 11 ill ega 1 immigrants. 11 

FACTS 

Many of these persons are not 11 illegal immigrants. 11 

Haitian and Salvadoran refugees are here seeking political asylum to which 

they are entitled under U.S. and international law. Most would be willing to 

return, and indeed would never have left, if the U.S. government did not support 

regimes which rna inta in wea 1 th and privilege by practicing torture, imprisonment 

and execution. 

In fact, it is the U.S. government which is the lawbreaker, when it refuses 

to follow U.S. and international law and grant political asylum to people who 

are clearly fleeing persecution. It is because of the U.S. government's failure 
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to follow the law that Salvadoran and Haitian refugees are not recognized as refugees 

and therefore remain without papers. 

Mexican people without papers are in many cases related to legal immigrants or 

otherwise eligible for a U.S. visa. However, many are not aware of this or must wait 

for years before getting one. For example, the wife, husband or child of a lawfully 

admitted Mexican must wait almost nine years before being allowed to join his/her 

family. It is not surprising that they therefore enter illegally instead of waiting 

so long. 

It is these kinds of refugees and close family -members who are harassed 

and deported under the guise of 11 Controlling illegal irrrnigration. 11 

MYTH 

The Administration and enemies of immigrants in Congress tell us that these · 

so-ca 11 ed 11 i 11 ega 1 immigrants 11 cause unemployment for U'~S. workers and use up 

social services. 

FACTS 

It is not refugees and foreign workers but rather pro-rich and anti-worker 

policies which are the root of the problem. It is eongress and the Reagan administra

tion which have cut back our social services and attacked our 1 iving standards 

and our jobs. They are attempting to make dark-skinned immigrants the scapegoats 

for bankrupt government policies which deliberately attack the living standards 

of the American people. This is reminiscent of past attempts to blame black workers 

for the economic insecurity suffered by white workers. 

It is government policies, not immigrants, that cause unemployment. High 

interest rates encourage the corporations • refusal to invest in American industry. 

Tax laws are written so as to encourage corporations to replace workers with machines. 

Our foreign policies are designed to maintain oppression in the countries of 

Asia, Africa and Latin America so that wages there will remain low. This 

encourages American corporations to move their investments, and their jobs, from 

here to there. 
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Studies done by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the University of Illinois, 

the University of Southern California and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

(MIT) show that immigrant workers, including those without papers, create more 

jobs and wealth than th~y use up. The Chamber of Commerce study found that there 

is less unemployment where most undocumented workers live. 

Studies done by the U.S. Department of Labor, and the Counties of San Diego 

and Los Angeles, show that people without papers, the so-called 11 illegal immigrants 11 

pay more in taxes than they receive in benefits. This is partly because most 

public assistance programs, federal, state and local, deny them the benefits which 

they have paid for with taxes withheld from their wages. 

MYTH 

The pol iticans tell us that vigorous 11enforcement 11 (i.e. harassment, detention 

and deportation) against the so-called 11 illegal immigrants 11 will deny them jobs 

or keep them from coming in the first place, and thus stop the driving down of 

wages and working conditions which result from their exploitability. 

FACT 

In fact, the police-state methods which are used by the Administration and 

proposed by the Simpson/Mazzoli bill will only increase the fear, and therefore 

the exploitability, of people without papers. It will not stop people from coming 

without papers. This is because people will always migrate (risking even 

exploitation, apprehension and deportation) to avoid the certainty of a nine-

year separation from their families or the likelihood of death, imprisonment and 

persecution. 

Repressive enforcement will only make these persons more afraid to complain 

about wages and working conditions or organize in labor unions. This will enable 

many employers to profit from these repressive policies. Thus, police-state tactics 
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against them will harm, not help, American workers. For example, in raids through

out the country at the end of April, many workers were taken in who had legal 

papers and permission to work. Recognizing the harm to all workers, many 

union locals have undertaken a vigorous campaign in defense of their Salvadoran 

members. 

All workers, regardless of status, share common workplaces and common problems. 

Attempts by them to struggle and organize to protect their interests are only 

harmed by divisions which allow employers or the government to attack some of 

them, supposedly to enforce immigration laws. 

The struggle of U.S. workers gains strength from the solidarity of their 

undocumented co-workers. Indeed, genuine labor organization is inconceivable 

in a situation where the entire workforce does not have the same incentive to, 

interests in, and freedom to struggle for, improved wages and working conditions. 

This is recognized by local, regional and district labor leadership in 

many parts of the country, which is active in defending the rights of workers 

without papers to be free from harassment and fear. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW? 

Salvadorans and Haitians who have fled viciously repressive governments are 

held in detention under brutal conditions, denied their basic civil and legal rights 

and deported back to their countries even though they face a high likelihood of 

death, torture, imprisonment and persecution. More than 2,000 Haitians languish 

indefinitely in detention around the country. At least 1000 Salvadorans have been 

deported every month since early last year. 

Raids on workplaces and public places have been carried out throughout the 

country. These result in violations of civil rights of all non-White and non-U.S.

born people, as well as the rights of unionized workers whose fellow members are 

removed from their jobs, making possible decertification of the union. 
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The Simpson/Mazzoli bill would institutionalize many of these 

civil rights violations and deny jobs to anyone - including American 

workers - who did not have a government-issued card. This bill is 

being railroaded through Congress. What this bill does not do is 

protect the jobs of u.s. workers. The bill's supporters are 

advertising it as bringing legal and illegal immigration under 

control so as to protect U.S. labor. In fact this bill will cut 

back on f~1ily related admissions to the u.s. while making possible 

the annual adrniss.ion of hundreds of thousands of temporary foreign 

workers without rights, f~ilies or access to public benefits. They 

will thus be particularly subject to intimidation and exploitation, 

and thus more likely to offer unfair competition to U.S. workers 

and form a pool of "scab" labor. What will change is not how many 

people enter the U.S. each year but rather the rights that they will 

enjoy as workers. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

An injury to one is an injury to all! 

1. Contact your Senators and Congress people and protest these 

civil violations, and urge opposition to S.2222 and HR 6514. 

2. Organizations formed to fight back on your issues can communicate 

regularly and form a united front with our efforts to fight back, both at 

the local and national levels. If you live in communities which have 

frequent raids by the Immigration authorities or which have a detention 

facility for refugees or immigrants, your opposition to these practices, 

as individuals or as organizations, will be invaluable. 

Washington, D.C. (202) 737-1444 
Los Angeles, CA. (213) 388-8693 
New York, N.Y. ( 21 2) 782-6195 
Chicago, IL. (312) 421-1900 
Miami (305) 757-8538 
Georgia (912) 386-3566 

Texas (713) 524-4801 
Albuquerque (505) 256-3236 
San Francisco (415) 835-1474 
Arizona (602) 974-5961 
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1 to help develop .YI~rkpl~~-~;su~p~r~:_an~utii~Zl~g .lhe serv1ceS: /l ; tionaVLadies Garrnent·Workers Utuon .has been contactOO, ,:. J of a new· breed ·of','umon-bml~m~~:. consuftants like~ Ngoc· , ,.1 ·_; by' !h~!Xmeri~~-::~brk~ri~:rri·~!h~e- :sh~<?~'§~d._is e~¥-~r t~· h,~~p · ~-.1 't The Phan~ :r~~t:,~~m~grant(~r': ~~fuge~ themselves; ,''~~.;:tY~:-:1 ;: them_g~-~ganiz~;~~9~~e~ ··. em:pl?Y:~.s :)'~~~~~~~ns .... ~~m~~~ ,~;1 "Itdoesn:_~- take~ a; J:Iispa:n_ic· t~ ?r_g·a~ize H_ispanics ·:.·. ~u:t it' ··<) ~~-i~}~~s-h~":e: e~te~ed ,:;~~ .~~_J.t_e~_.: st.~t~ tll:gaiiy • . ~0\~,~.!~\ helps,: .. ~ says,:Mex!can-born _ M!guel _ Machuca~- directo~ of_ j ever- ·and are afratd to getl_!lvolve~, They knowthat m l~~ :• l orgamzmg for the LL.G.W.U.m LosAngeles: "That's why . --·: ~ - p~t:· compan~es th.a~ e_mp,~6y_~~ynd.~~u~e~~.~d ~vorkers h~~~ · ·I ~~ mo~t -of ou(6_rgahl~~r~: i~ this. a'rea~~ lik~ ~-yself~_ ~re_ bit_lri~~~_(_ ::i .responded to orgamzu'l.g :dnves . b..t_:.~lhng , t_n the !:N.S.J.~ .:· Latmos; Many "of us · have made .the tnp- from very poor -:::· ~, d.epo~·i}i~ion'.~t_i~ist~~ ~J'1·?·r~~~a_t:t ,~~-ce! ~ l~ !;i •. S. agents l~a:~ - villages iri;: ~eX:!c~· ~o .-the garm~~'f.: sho~s and warehouses. '\: _ ~rai~e:J.-_a . sh_oP ~()~ _t.h.~ ~d~Y., . ~[, :~·,·~~n.~-~~;~~ab~~~~~el~~';o~ .. around Los/\~geles .. So. we kn?~v w~at 1t's like:and h_~w, t~ ~ ~ ;j Board election. · · . -~ --· ~~ .;!.. .· . : · : ... :, :c .. "~ :::: - . -: :: } : :t£ , relate to the· people •. If we _have ,Chmese~. Koreans or. F1h-:- ·, :~: ~ . ·• 'hi a telephone.:eq-uipmenf C• 'ma'ilufacturing:'.:plant ~~ . pinos in" a sllop_::~e.;r~ trying to ' organize, right away wifind,·:.::'<:i Nashville, ' supporters of the' Coin'munication's ·w _orkers ~X out -what . dialectS: they speak 'and get someone. in the reo to:'": : __ :A~eri~~ ~~Y~-~st_ ~o~~P-e~~~i~!l. aJ.~~~- fi~~ ~?su~~sfuJ~~; translate tea.~~!s _ an.~· ~a~k to:· therf!:··' .>·J=ii_::h:·'~t~f'>·.:·~~~-,::-~~#Y~J :: tempts:::-But. the' inargin·was':dose~_ohly. ~o.urteen vo~es: J.~;~ Accordin!fto Machuca. the I ~V:G:w;u~· has'attempted 'to . ~-,: : ·. orderYo '-negotiate~ a good ·lirst contnid~.t-~e uniosueeds,tO:: · win the · confidence='·or southern .· Califcirnia's ·; many .; un:... ·':~: ' mai?~a1n~;it~'~ajori;y: ~~t.'ppor,~;: : : S~dd~il!'Y~·: ther,t;. ~ a xie_~ I do~u~en~~: 'work:rs' by vigorouslydefending their- right to_'?:-obstacle in its path. The · company has h1red seventy-frv~;, umomze \v1thotit mterference or harassment by the I.N.S. ~·-.taotian' refug~s - ~h~ -~~rerelocated · in : ~ashvi\le\vith. thg.!- The uniori has· filed ·suit ·against· the. government to stop: : aid of local church groups. The Laotians are- gratefut: . ~ql- deportation moves that disrupt or destroy union-organizing . tiave jobs an(know nothing abou~ \mions. ~one will s~~;;, campaigns: Its willingness to organize and represent the un- . union cards ol'~come to union meetings. Convmcec,l that th~~~· · documented has been widely publicized in Spanish-speaking L?otians are'part·of a company plot to bus~the union, black~ communities. I>-;~ ·-, _._ .. . ': : "' ' : ' ·, '·:-: . . .. ..... ' ''. ·, : :.~n- .;;;; and\vhiie workers react to them with angei and resentment.1'~:, In northern··· California's Santa : Clara County where " ~- B~foreJ~yoffs start'ed at a::'lmionized General Elect~c-~ . thousands of Southeast Asians work in the boomtng elec~ . plant .in:,San).ose. California. ~bout 15_0 of the·.800 or s~ ' tronics industry; the A.F.L.-C.l.O. central labor council workers-_were' \fietnamese: When workers were l:ud off. t~~ . and staff members of the labor studies program at San Jose Vietnarriese were the first to go, and many felt they were~ City College. have helped a group of Vietnamese form · a~. · · beino treated unfairly. Since mos~ ~f them speak · littler- organization called the League for Southeast Asian Labor -· · ' Engllsh, the plant's. union agent -can't communicate witllf, Advocacy. Headed by Ngoc The·. Phan, the league offers them . and · the.yl can~t · underStand · the cxpl:mition of th_e~' employment counseling, educates workers about 13bor Ia~ · J<iyoffvprocedur~s io· the union' contract. Some ~ietnam~e~ and unions. helps them fight unfair practices by their \vere told that th~union "works for t~e. Con~mumsts." As;:<Y{ cn:ployers and p_r~vides_ tran~lation _s~rvices that en:~ble im"-result, only two of lhe 150 rdugees JOIOed tt. d:;. l m1grants to ·parucJpate 111 umon afta1rs. · · · ·. : --~ - - · · · · · . ' · j "Unions are at a distinct disadvantage in dealing with . Ste_ve Ear~),' i.:atab~f'jot~rnalist and l:n?er who wvrks as~ ~ Southeast Asians; if they don'l have peoph!· like this who ·. umon organr::er~ ,. '.:_' ;. .. : : · · •. · :i . ! . :~ : .. . . ··' 
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. know· the'cultu'ral·:patterns. and can· bvercom~~·the.'Ianguage- !; : 
barrier,,;·, say~. labor educator Jim· Potterton~<~·Often . man->~: 
'agement' ~vill hire'.a whole '6roup and then- deal with ·them· ;:_ 

. · 'throug.h ·one person ~ho spealts a- liu~e En&lish .. a~~ a.cis.~-~~:~ 
.._: kind· or lead·person;~It"S. easy for the'corripany: to have a con··< • 
. . siderabl~ hold on pe'ople -~hat-· way. ~~;·: t·~~;~'f"~ 1 f.::; :Jiii~ ~,:~-{ .:_> .. ·, '. , . ., .... " • . • . I· : ··In organizing drives, elsewhere in·· the· country; umons m ·.: 
.. need of- :tra~slator~ · an·d~ inierpreter~~have ;_iurned. to· othel" "'· 
.' :. 'sou.th: .<:Vietna~ese:-f~and '.: Laotians:\~hoJ:\lad:;_ been:··. trade -~ 
:·.;.: ·unio~isis· ·~ &overn·m~iii:'c>rficials ·o~: ·mitita&:·amcm _iii· Asia~· :< . .. . ' -~ . . ~ -·· . , ' . _. . ·.·.-. \ ' .. ... .. . .. . . . ~ '' .The Nguyen, .'once an adviser·_to t~e Sa1gon· government on ,,: 
:. ~ . labo~ affrurs:·~has~wbrke<!·. Joj-, t~e-Jvta_~~~-~ist~···Au·t~m?bile-:: 
: : · .. worJ<erS~;"Rubber:·Workers; --~an& :Fooo::·and.~:.~o·mmerci~l .· t· . .,.. . -... · ' .,_ . .. ~ ~ ~ .. ,.: .. '.. - . ' ' - .- .. ,;.\ . - ·: . ~ - - . . .. . . .. ...,, .. '"" . ~- ·,Workers ~ )jj :· Oklahoma .· and· Nebr~ka:~.Nguyen:- Pmh~ ~a ~-~ · i• . ' , , ":" .. ..f·-. . • •· . . . . _. . • . r ~ , . .,. ...._ . , .. .. ,.. j , • •• :. t .. ·.., • · , .., • 

;i.: f'orm~r· southWietriamese-; Air F_orceJ.~9J?~el~:·has . used his-.~ 
',: :: ·radi·o~show::io~&.n--ril~i; to : ;t,ak~~P~.Cfun_i():~ :b~~deasts' :i~{ ;_. 
( , Viet.names~~ -L~o:and.Khmer. For· expenses ·~ asmall.fee;:~.:· 
:;· .. bot~ wilrtrJvel to the'scene..or-a.O orga~i.zing,-~ri_v~/tninslate~·~ 
:~'_:: liter.athh! '~J>eaklit ·fiie~ilii&s ·aii"d.yi~it. \v()~k~:iiij_heiC horrif; ;; 
:·_;:._to' :ta' lk.· t' o\h~m ' about.:ihe u~ion :-_;:~ ;~~,\~~~;J;~{)Ili.'~~~·~~ · ~'f~<.' -~- ·-· .. . . . . .. - . -,.,;·'+;. ·:--: ~ :; ,... '•"t" . ' •· ... : ~ ..:. ... • ' . •• : .'!". 
~-~. ·. ·.In ont:: southern;. California ca~paig~~ ~-~~ducted· by· th~ ; 
·:: communiciitio.ns ' .W6rke~s;· . Nguyen. ~_pirin.:arscovered : tha~ , · 
: . th~ Nationa~ Labor. Relations Board::h.ad-ln<;()_rrectty ·trans:- :: 
·:. lated an ''inip~rtanf~lecti~·n ·notice-.: Ii.e: fatei: i_~tifi~ about'· · 
:·. ·.this for· the unihn· at art· N.LR.B. heat'fng; On a trip to Salt ': 
~:;:Lilke City~ - h~ visited_· the home of e~~rY Xietnarnes~ ~or~er 
::,involved · in• a G. W.A; drive there andse_cli_!~d the ,vo~e- ()f , 
.~· each ·one.~ :·:~:· ._: :_ .:~ :~ .. !~:iJ:.-~~f-~(- .-~-.'J::·: ~.: . ~- ~-:·::"!, .. l-~~~~~·~~~~ .. 7.-~~~)- ~~~_: ... ;~~i :: ~· ~¥~~~-~-: 

::·::<: ~'We · ge['g·o~ ris'uit~/; : says _ j'~~.:N_gu~~~i~ :,~~?se)ravels . 
·. ' have· contributed :.to several unio~ etect!~_n : ~i~to.~ies; ~ ~'The . 

VietnameSe. peop.te in · this • country :_pori~t' · ~a~e· -~n(l~d~~ 
, here yet, so they 7look to see . who was. a_· b_1~ )~ersof!ahty _m 
··;. Vietnam=arid-follow them.': W_hen)j~o. !nt~ <l. r.efll~ee ' cor:n.- ~ . 
:~- ~- • • j --~ ': • ;~ __ : ~--..... : ~~·:. ~;.-~ :, ·_: ~-- :..~~ •·• ·•• .. • • • ~ - _ •• i ;t': · ·.:· -~;;l? .~--;<;~·7 ... -i::~/~~:~ r;·J. ... _c::.-7~_:_-~ :-·:''- ;· ~ _. < 

:\ ,;~;}~~n~t,e~~!!~!-~~1~~~1 ; 
. </<':··~-.' 
-;._ ._ -· · ·; ·. 

-:: ?. ~ • ' . . 
~ ... ' ": . 

~ , 

·I 
I 

I 
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! 

-~.-~ .. \ 

. . . .. - .... :• ·.-. ,.. • : : . . ' ··:i· 
munity ;.l find out who was a senatoF· or general in. the army >·.: 
or· air force ·and work through them. .. · · ~: .. _- ·:.: ;..,:· . · ~·.:: ·_.;_ · .~ . '.::.::-:.::-: 

·"At first: the workers fear what will hapi>en if they get in~ : ·~~ 
volved with the union because the companies threaten to fire .. ~

. them or not hire any more of their fnends and reiatives, •.• he : .• ::,_ 
·explains. ~·But gradual)y 1 get them calmed down and in- _· . . 
teres.ted.in the uriion by telUng them· what it is and how it: ;,~ 
works_ I convince- .them that over here it's different-the · :_,J 
employ~rs . are. not- our absolute bosse5: : They too have to : · ~:;;j 
obey_the·law and resj>ect the rights-of their employees.!~ ;:.: :.-. ::<.:1 

· ·.::}id~;~i~~·;~~~;:~~;~. ~~~-~~~~~?7~~~~:·:1~~;~~~~:.;;~~ 
. Lawrence, Mas5achusetis;.'~extile stri~~led. by:the Indu.strial:::tJ 
Workers: of the: World,. umon _orgamzers had an_eyen .more.-~ 
diffic~lt wk th.an.The Nguyen, Nguyen Dinh and,Ngoc.Tlie' ::d 
Phan· •. irh~re they had to · unite-thousa.~-nds , of ~illwo.rkers_.:;~ 
who ::came. •rrom . two ·dozen .riations~_~nd ·ethnic -groups .. : .. ~ 
Leaflets.·: and speeches.- at - meetings.:;:~ere .. translate4 . ~nto . -~fj . • . . . . . . .. · . . • ... rj 
French; _ German. : Italian, Greek; :Swedish,. Armenian and :,_ ;~; 
forty other l~nguages. :To maintain solidarity, strike leaders . - :~: 
worked ;tirelessly y;ith ethnic : neighborhood' groups :and ·:~·: 

. foreign .language associaticns. -:2 - ~: ,:':~ ~: · •.•• :· <-.:~\:;: :;;; · :;;;:.' .;::: ~~ 
. . The Lawrence strike succeeded, but. the tactics 'used th~re .. -~ 
have long been thought to be a thing or' the past~ Labor's ex- .: .. ; 
peri~nc~ ~ith the-latest wave e;,f immlgratior1 indicate~ . the ':'~ 
necessity of dusting them off and trying them again. .. , 0 ~·,. 1 . ' -. . ., . . ~ .. -. 
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COMITE DE ~ M!A 

companeros , we have been aware of your organization's activities 
in helping to defeat the passage of the Simpson-Mazzoli bill last 
year. We are writting to you with the intention of be gining ·to 

. . b . t . develop comrnWllcat l ons F!t WG t:! n our o..,. gcr11.z~ .-"Lons , as 
involved in similar activities directed towards the defeat of the 
racist Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill. 

As you well know,the u.s. Congress was unable to pass this leg
islation last year due to the broad opposition it received from 
virtually every Chicana-Latino organization throughout the country. 
Many Asian,Church,Labor,Legal,and student groups organized against 
the bill,and played a significant role in it's defeat· as · well. 

Simpson and Mazzoli reintroduced their propsed legislation to 
their respective le gislative bodies on Feb.l?. Once agai~ they are 
on the offensive and feel confident about it's passage. It is esti
mated by the MALDEF people in 1ilashinton that the b5.11 wi11 go up 
for Congressional approval by late May. It is obvious ~hat it will 
take 2 or 3 times as many letters and demonstrations to defeat the 
Simpson-Mazzoli bill this time around. The backers of the bill have 
learned much from last year and are determined to see it become law 
this year. 

Basic to Comite de la Raza 's campaign against the Simpson- f·1azzoli 
bill,is our consistent demand that all undocumented immi grants be 
granted IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL RESIDENCY. During our door t-p 
door work last summer and the other activities we have helped to 
sponsor since last June, we have actively sought to popularize this 
demand as it reflects a truly just resolution to the present unequal 
status and oppression undocumented immlgran·cs suf fer in the U.S. 

The demand for unconditional residency recognizes the 'many 
contributions immi grants ~ave made and continue to make to this 
society. 

It is also our view that Mexicanos not only have the right to 
be here,but because t he Southwest was once Mexican territory, 
Mexicanos along with Chicanos have a historically legitimate claim 
to the land ar.d for poli t ical power in the s outhwest. The right 
to self-determi na tion. This perspective was put forth strongly at 
our las t November 13 ed uca tional progr am , and gr ea t l y enthsed the 
ma i n l y ~exicano audience ~hat attended . 



It is clear through your literature and activities that we share 
these views,and it is our sincerest wish that we can begin to de~ 
velop communica tions between our organizations and a working rela
tionship in the future . The present attacks on our people demand 
that uni ty be s ought and developed in order to organize our resis
tance as broadly as possible. 

TYwa rds this objective , we are propsing that demons trations 
be held in as many southwestern cities as pos s ible . This would 
show the backers of the Sirnps on- r.;azzoli bill that re sistance 
is be ing organized by many groups and indivi dua l s throughout the 
southwest . We would suggest Day 14 a s the date for these coordina
ted activities as the bill will come up for Congress ional app r oval 
by late May. It would also give us the opp ortunity to a tt end the 
various Cinco de Mayo activi t ies and use them as building towards 
the demonstrations that will be held the f ollowing wee k . 

These demonstrations would be held at the appropriat places 
in each city ; whether it be a de tention center or the Federal Bldg . 

,. t ~ .. J-h ..J.y. , .... ~""'1 1 ,....-:.,. __ 
\V .l. V l l VJL ..... - · V..L.-'-"- ,-, 

ing three demands : 
1. ·DEFEAT THE SIMPSON-r.r;AZZOLI BILL 
2. I MMEDIATE AI'm UN CONDITIONAL RESIDEr\CY FOR AI,L 

UNDOCUT.1ENTED H!TII1IGRANTS ! 

J• SELF-DETER~H l!ATION FOR THE CHICANO- f.1EXICA NO PEOPLE 

We propose that all interested organizations contribute $25 . 00 
towards the cost of this poster • We would further propose that 
each city be responsible for developing the i r own l eaflets (the 
l eaflets should refle ct the three demands proposed earlier). 

This proposal is being sent to different organizations in a 
number of citi es throug:10ut thE; souchwe~> t , primarily t hos e uJ·ganiZd
tions we are familiar with and who share the perspec t ive put 
f orth in this prop osal . 

Please get back to us as soon as possible. Call Barbara at 
( 213 ) 261-1852 or Richard at ( 213) 576-046 8 . You can also write 
to us at : P . O. Box 31198 , Los Angeles Ca. , 90031 . 

Sinceramente , 

Chairperson CDR 
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Immigration Reform ooms as Major Civil Rights Fight 
Senate Set to Act on raz Th reatening Rights (d Citizen.~ and Alien8 

"lllell;al aliens" are becoming a popular scapc~oat for domes
tic economic problems. The Administration a nd ma ny mem
bcr·s of Congress ar·e prepnrad to sweep aw a y wholt~ areas of 
legal and constitutional protections, such as due process and 
judicial review. in order to slow down the flow of im migrants 
and refugees to this country. Jail ing cmployeJ'S who hire 
undocumented workers, massive raids on worl<plares to round 
up "foreign looking" persons, and the indefinite imprisonment 
of Haitians seeki ng political as !urn are all tools the govern
ment is willing to use in its campaign. 

The move to overhaul immigration law in Congress now 
centers on the "Immigration Reform and Control Act," S. 2222 
and H.R. 6514, introduced by Sen. Alan Simpson (R-WY) and 
Rep. Romano Mazzol i (D-KY). The original bill made some 
attempt to protect civil liberties (May Ale1t), but the amended 
version that emerged from the SenateJ udiciary Committee is a 

exclusion procedure in S. 2222. For example, Haitians who 
have just survived a harrowing escape by boat would, upon 
arrival in the U.S., be expected to present proper entry 
documents or assert an asylum claim. If neither requirement is 
satisfied, they would be deported immediately. There woHld be 
no administrative or judicial review. A single immigration 
officer would have absolute control over the fate of the new 
arrivals. Only those who make immediate application for 
asylum would be permitted to stay, but no counsel would be 
provided to inform the immigrants of their rights. 

-' serious threat to the rights of both aliens and citizens alike and 
must be opposed. 

Independent review: S. 2222, as amended, also decimates 
the original bill's independent adjudication process for aliens 
seeking political asylum. Not only would recourse to the federal 
courts be removed, but a hearing by an independent 
Immigration Board would also be denied. The bill initially 
called for a nine-member board, appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate, to hear immigration appeals. 
However, the current amended version of S. 2222 authorizes 
the Attorney General to make the appointments, so the Board 
would be no more than an arm of the Justice Department, 
subject to constant political pressure. 

/ 

Court-stripping 

The technique used by the far right to strip the courts of 
authority in areas where judicial decisions have not hued to the 
conservative line is now being applied to the immigration area. 
Federal courts have provided a forum for defending the rights 
of Haitians and Salvadorans seeking asylum in recent class 
action cases. S. 2222, in its current form, would deny the right of 
appeal in the federal cou1·ts to those who have had their reque~ts 
for asylum turned down. Anyone involved in deportation and 
exclusion prqceedings would also be cut off from court appeal. 

Summary exclusion: One of the most striking areas in 
which an alien would be denied judicial review is the summary 

Voting Rights Victory in Senate 
In a sweeping 85-8 vote, the Senate gave final approval 

to a bill renewing the Voting Rights Act of 1965, S. 1992. 
A similar bill has already cleared the House and 
President Reagan is expected to sign the Act into law very 
soon. 

S. 1992 faced stiff opposition up to the last moment, but 
every major weakening amendment was defeated on the 
Senate floor. The Act maintains a requ irement that states 
with a history of voting rights violations "pre-clear" 
changes i~ voting procedures with the Jm;tice Depart
ment. Ju!'sdictions with a good voting rights record. 
however. will be able to "bail out" from these 
preclef!raJ ce rules. It also renders moot a 1980 Supreme 
Court decision that plaintiffs must prove intent in voting 
discrin1ination court cases. 

(contin11ed on paoe 2) 

Senate Abortion Vote 
Possible in July 

The stage is ~et for the Senate to deuate aml !Jossiuly vote on 
the abortion issue. Due to backstage maneuvering, several 
measures which have not even cleared theJ udiciary Committee 
could come before the full Senate in July. These include 
variations on Sen. Jesse Helms' (R-NC) "Human Life Statute" 
and a new bill introduced by Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-OR). the 
"Federal Abortion Funding Restrictions Act." 

The Helms bills (S. 158/S. 1741 and S. 2148) would outlaw 
abortion by defining "person" under the Fourteenth Amend
ment to include the unborn fetus. They have been widely 
condemned as too extreme. The Hatfield bill (S. 2372) would 
accomplish virtually the same goal, but masquerades as a 
"compromise" acceptable to moderates. Sen. Hatfield wants to 
provide a legislative basis for overturning the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision. Roe v. Wade, which guarantees the right to 
abortion. His bill. in a roundabout way, makes the same point as 
the Helms bills: that constitutional privacy rights should be 
discarded in order to "protect" human life from the moment of 
conception. 

The Hatfield bill derives its name from its attempt to shutoff 
completely federal funds for any abortion-related activity (May 
Ale1·f). But the heart of the bill g-oes way beyond its title. S. 2~172 

(couliiiiH'd 011 fln(Jt' :.!) 
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Immigration Policy, £·ontinuerlfrom page 1 

Employer sanctions 

S. 2222 phases in a system of increasingly tough "employer 
sanctions" for those who hire illegal aliens. The government 
would have three years from the time of the bill's passage to 
develop an identification document system. Until then, em
ployees could use such documents as a driver's license or 
pas~ port. After that, ~mployers who continue to violate the law 
by hiring undocumented workers could receive fines up to 
$1.000 and/ or six months in prison. 

The ACLU has testified that these rule could lead to 
discrimination against Hispanics who arc herr lrj~ally, nnd 
other people who are "foreign looking." The uill e ncourages 
employers to "play it safe" by hiring only thoRe who are 
obviously citizens. 

The government itself demonstrated recently the extent to 
which the ri ghts of "foreign-looking" people can be abused . 
''Operation Jobs," a series of raids carried out by the Immi
grat ion and Naturalization Service in numerous cities, resulted 
in the apprehension and detention of thousands of wor. rs. The 
stated goal of the raids was to free up more "highm· paying" jobs 

. -for unemployed Americans. The reality was raids on companies 
hiring unskilled workers at minimum wage. Reports received 
by ACLU affiliate offices around the country indicate that 
white workers (including foreigners from European countries) 
were generally not targeted, while Hispanics were rounded up 
for special interrogation. This is a clear denial of equal 
protection of the law. and a case of racial d1scnmination. 

Reagan Detention Policy Must End 

The Reagan Administration has adopted a policy of 
long-term imprisonment of Haitian refugees until their 
exclusion hearings are complete. Thousands of Haitians 
are now being held in overcrowded jails, stripped of most 
lega l rights afforded to refugees from other countries. 
This detention policy has been under heavy attack from 
both the courts and the public. Yielding slightly to this 
outcry, the Justice Department recently announced that it 
will start releasing some Haitians, under limited 
circumstances. to the custody ot voluntary agencies. But 
the Administmtion's policy is s till clear: the U .8. no longer 
welcomes those fleeing from tyranny and brutality, at 
least if they are Haitian. 

In a time of budget-cutting, mass imprisonment is an 
expensive, as well a repressive, solution to the refugee 
problem. It is estimated that it costs the U.S. government 
$22 ,000 a year for each imprisoned Haitian. The 
Administration's response is to request $35 million in 
supp le mental appropriations to construct two new 
facilities for detainees. A supposed temporary policy 
would thereby become permanently institutionalized. 

Haitian detainees should be paroled into the 
custody of responsible organizations until their 
exclusion hearings can be scheduled. Continued 
detention is inhumane, unwarranted and discrim
inatory. 

Tell Congress That Co tStitutional Rights Cannot Be Violated 
S. 2222 has been cleared by the Senate Judiciat'Y Committee and is schedu led fot· final actio n by the full Senate early this 

summer. The bill is already unacceptable from a eivil liberties perspective. but chances arc that it will get worse before final 
passage. For example, there is strong ·upport for an amendment which would allow the INS to use local law enforcement 
agencies in its effort to crack down on illegal aliens. Raids such as "Operation Jobs" would become even more threatening if the 
local police were involved. 

On .w Hou!' Ride, H.R. 6fi14 hn. rc('t'ivrd subr.o111mittc(' approval. although its fatr in th(' fuii.Jucli<'iary C:ommiltN' iR st ill 
uncl ear. Aithough flawed, H.l'. 6514 do>;; not have the disastrous amendments added in the Senate. 

This is a crucial time tor immigration l0gislation. Senators anrl r eprf>St>n tativcs must be contacted with the following dear 
message: 
• The fNleral courts nw .. <Jt 110t be stripJ>i'd of theh· role in reviewing as7Jlum and 1·ejuyee ca.<Jes. Judicial review of 
government action within our borders. t't>gardlcss of an individual's status, has always been an essential feature of our legal 
system. 
• Summa1·y exclusion ofalien.'l with bmw fide asylum claims must be opposed. The right to a fair hearing is essential and 
due pro ·ess must be protected. 

_ • Criminaltmnctions again,<Jt employn·s who hire illegal alien-s is 11ery likely to lead to discrimination against those 
1d10 appear foreign. Civil rights safeguards n ust be incorporated into any immigration reforms that Congress adopts. 

Abortion Rights, rontinued frorn page 1 

encourages states to pass a deluge of abortion restriction 
measures. If these bills are overturned at the federal court 
level. the bill provides a fast-track to the Supreme Court. This 
right of direct appeal to the highest court would allow abortion 
opponents to bypass the lower fede t·al cou rts which have 
consistently upheld abortion rights. The ri g ht of direct appeal 
is extended only in cases where anti-abortion laws arc being 
defended. 

The Hatfield bill a lso adds a new weapon to the anti-abortion 
arsenal: the right of anyone to sue on behalf of the "unborn 
child" when the funding restrictions have bC' n viol:\t('d. This is 
an open invitation for anti-abortion forces to harass wornrn 
seck i ng abortions. as well as doctors and facilit i(•s providing the 
services. Generally a plaintiff in feder a l court must show that 
he or she has suffered some injury in order to have stand ing to 
sue. Under S. 2372, however, anyone would have cartP blanche 
to interfere. 

Senate Action Imminent 
The Senate could begin action on the abortion issue in 

the next few weeks. In order to cut off a filibuster on the 
Voting Rights Act which was an embarrassment to the 
Republican Party, Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker 
(R-T N) cut a deal with Sen .. Jesse Helms (R-NC), an 
opponent of both voting and abortion rights. As a result, 
Sen. Helrhs will be allowed to bring up anti-abortion 
legislat ion as a rider to unrelated Senate bills. Thus, some 
version of his "Human Life Statute" and/or the Jlatfielcl 
bill cou ld ('Omo up for adrlmtrnny time after .July 11./l is 
crucial that etwry senator/)(• told to oppose all anti
abol·t ion b"itl.'l. E:x:plain that the "compromise" ap
pr·oal'lt of th t· Jlntjidd f1ill is every bit as extreme a-'1 
the Helms b·ill. 

/ 
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1. IT WOULD AGAIN PERrHT LOCAL POLICE., SHERRIFS ~~ND STATE OR LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES TO ENFORCE H1f1IGRATiotf LA\'/S AND TURN PERSONS THEY DET/\IN 
OVER TO H1f1IGRATION AUTHORITIES ON SUSPI:CION THAT THEY HAVE. NO VISAS, 

2 I . CONST1TUTES AN ATTACK O~·L .LABOR UNIONS WHOSE t1EMBERSH I p OFTEN I :JCLUDES 
LARGE NUr1BERS OF H1r1IGRANT AND MINORTY HORKERS AND THEIR FM1ILIES. 

3. IT ESTABLISHES THAT ALL AMERICANS OF ALL RACES COLORS., CREEDS A~D 
BIRTHPLACE J.1UST CARRY. NATION.~L IDENTIFICATION HORK-PERr-HT C.~RDS, 

4. IT REDUCES THE RIGHTS AND.AVENUES FOR FAMILIES WH0 AqE EITHER U.S. 
CITIZP·!S OR PERMANENT RESIDENTS TO UNIFY THEI~ FN1ILIES BY Im·1IGRA
TING THEr-1 .~S H1~1EDIATE RELATIVES. 

5. IT REDUCES THE POSSIBILITIES .~ND AVENIJES FOR PERSONS HHO CDr1E AS 
REFl!GEES FLEEING FOR THEIR LIVES A~ID SliRVI\',~L INTO OUR Cf1llNTRY. 

6. IT GIVES THE RIGHTS TO E~1PLOYERS., DISPATCHERS., LABOR CONTRACTORS ~~ND 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES TO FIRE., REFUSE TO !liRE., PRO~OTE OR REFER TO A 
JOB OF PERSONS WHO IN THEIR Jl!DGEilE~!T DO ~WT H.~VE THE RIGHT 10 \'/ORK 
IN THE U.S. BUT DOES NOT REGlJL,~TE OR REALLY PENP.LIZE ABUSES OF THIS. 

7. IT EXPANDS ANn CONVERTS INTO A : uBRACERG" FO~ElGN WORKER I,PORTATION 
PROGRAM THE EXISTING H-2 PROGRAMS THAT \·/ILL DAf"lAGE THE U.F.W.A. 

8. SEVERLY LI~1ITS COURT APPEALS AND CO~JSTITUTimJAL RIGHTS OF PERSO~S 
DETAINED BY If1f1I GRATI ON AGE~!TS ON THE JOB., IN THE STREETS AND Hm1ES. 

9~ IT INCREASES DISCRH1Ii-lATION AGAINST 11EXICA~!., 0THER LATH! N~ERICANS 
AND ALL tH NORTY OR FOREIGN BORN PERSONS BY ENFORCEr1ENT AGE~!C I ES I 

10~ IT I:JCREASES DISCRP1IfMTION AG/\INST /\LL rH~!ORITY AND FnREIGN BORN 
PERSONS BY Ef-1PLOYERS., . L~BOR co~TRACTORS A~U) E:·1PLOYM~rn .~GENC 1 ES I 

NATIONAL IMMIGRAT I ON COALITION 

LABOR DONATED 

8601 LANKERSHIM BLVD., SUN VALLEY, CA 
I E_L::_. __ (J_l l ]_J_2_8. :.1) ? 1 - ~.l.l~_l 
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PERMITIRA . A POLICIAS, SHERIFES Y AUTORIDADES LOCALES Y ESTATALES EN
FORZAR LAS LEYES DE H!M I GRACI 0~ Y DETENER A PERSONAS PARA DEPORTAC I ON 
LAS CU.~LES SOSPECHA~J DE NO TE~ER EL DERECHO DE ESTAR 0 TRABAJAR AQU I • 

EX I GE A TODO AMER I CArlO, C I UD.~D.L\NO, RES I DDITE PERMANENTE 0 HIDOCUMENT.~DO, 
BLANCO, NEGRO, LATPIO, ASI/\TICO 0 INDIGD!.~ A PORTAR UN PERr1ISO NACION,~L 

DE IDENTIFICACION Y PARA PODER TENER EL DERECHO DE TRABAJAR. 

AUTORIZA A PATRONES, t1AYORDOMOS, CONTRATISTAS EN LOS FILES, DESPACHADO
RES DE UNION Y AGENCIAS DE EMPLEO DE DESPEDIR, REHUSAR DE EMPLEAR Y DE 
RECO~lE~mAR PARA E~1PLEO A PERSmlAS QUE sosPECHEN DE ~w TENER vIsAs I • 

. . 

ES UN ATAQUE CONTRA LOS SINDICATOS MUCHOS DE LOS CUALES TIENEN GRANDES -
NUf1EROS DE. t·1IH1BROS SIN DOCLI~1DlTOS Y DE r1PJORIAS tJO-BL~NCAS Y FAt~ILIARES. 

REDUCE DRASTI CM1ENTE LOS DERECHOS Y r1ED I OS POR LOS CIIALES FMH LIARES 
INMEDIATOS DE CIUDADANOS Y RESIDE~TES PERMANENTES PODRAN INMIGR/\RSE. 

INICIA UN NUEVO PROGRAMA MASIVn DE BR4CEROS CO~ EL FIN DE OBTE~ER MANO 
DE OBRA BARATA Y DE DESTRUIR EL SINDICATO DE CAMPESINOS DE CESAR CHAVEZ. 

REDUCE LAS POSIBILIDADES Y AVENIDAS PARA PERSONAS QUIENES VIENEN CDr10 
REFI.IG I ADOS HUYENDO DE N1EN,~ZAS DE TORTUR,4 Y f1UERTE P.~RA SOB REV lVI R. 

Lir1I T.4 SEVER.1V1ENTE LAS POS I BILl DADES DE /\PELAR A LAS CORTES Y .~ LOS 
DERECHOS CO'ISTI1UCI0~!4l£S DE PERSONAS DETEN IDAS EN L4S REDAD/\S Y RAZI.~S . 

. 4llr·1ENTA LA DISCRH1IN.~CION CONTRA TODD MEXICANO, LATINO, NEGRO, ASIATICO 
Y LOS DE RAZA NO-BLANCA POR LAS AUTORIDADES Y AGEtiCIAS DE SERVICIOS. 

ALTERA TOTAU·1ENTE ~IUESTRA POLITICA DE IW1IGRACION EN NEG.~R Y REDI!CIR 
LA UNIFICACION DE NUESTRAS FAr1ILI/\S DIVIDID,~S POR L~ LEY DE f1IGRACION. 
************************************************************************ 
* * 
! MANDE EL SIGUIENTE TELEGRAMA A LAS PERSONAS ABAJO INDICADAS. URGENTE/: 
* * ! AL~ U.S. SENATORS EDWARD KENNEDY, ALAN . CRANSTON Y DENNIS DECONCINI I 
! U.S. SENATE BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. ! 
* * ! AL: U.S. CONGRESSM AN PETER ROD INO ! 
! HOUSE OF REPRE SE NTATIVES; WASHINGTON, D.C. ! 
* , * 
! ~FAVOR DE VOTA R NO Y OPONGASE A LA PROPUESTA SIMPSON-MAZ~JLI. ! 
********************* ** **************** ~ <******************************* 
LA COALICION NACIONAL DE INM IG RACION, P 11 LANKER SHIM BLVD. SUN VALLEY , CA. 

TRABAJO DONADO TEL. ( 213) 76 8 71 91352 
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PLE 1\SE JoIN llf FOLL0\11 ~KJ PERSONs AND GRouss WMo ARE ALso ca_~cER~ .1\13£1 rr TH r s BILL' . 
PARTIAL LIST OF SPONSORS AND Sj~P_P0RTERS: 

lnl:cL·n;.~ tional ~!o lcll~rs Un :lon C\lllVl'tl L [ \lll,AI1L-C LO 
International Molders Union Loca l 25, i\FL-ClO 
Frank Rose n, Int. V.P. United l{:Jdio & 
~!:Jchine \vorkers of Ameri ca. 
International Longshore & \~;1r c l w tsc \ltl Lon 
United Auto Workers Local 64 5, i\FL-CIO 
United Auto \vorkers Dist. 65, Sn. Ctl. 
Mario Obledo, California Candidate Governor 
Fr. George Crespin, Chancellor, Roma n 
Ca tholic Diocese of Oakland, Calif. 
La Raza Coalition de Berkel ey, Calif. 
Filipino Immigrant Services Center 
EAst Oakla nd Community Lm., Office 
Raza Democratic Club of Alameda County 
C.I.S.P.E.S. SAn Francisco 
Amercan Friends SErvice Committee 
Coal ion Fo r Haitian Asylum 
Centro Legal De La Raza 
Catholic Charities, Oakland, Calif . 
National Lawyer s Guild, San Francisco, Cal . 
~b rk V<1n De r !lout, Atty-At-L<n-r 
M.A.P. A., Al ameda County 
Sp:llllslt S p c ;.~ klng Unity Coun c J..L, 0:1kLl ml 
F~e. Larry Du np hy , Franciscnn So cial Co nce rn 
Comite Popular Educative de l n Raza, Oakland 
Frente Unido Salvadoreno 
,\s ian Law Caucus 
Fr . Ray Tin tle, ~1ary Help 0[ Christians Ch. 
Fr . Antonio VAldivia , St Anthony's Church 
Fr . John MacDonnell, St. Elizabeth Church. 
Sa n Antonio Neighborhood Hea lth Ce nt er 
Western REgion Puerto Rican Council 
U.S. Congressman Pete Stark 

11 Do n Edwards 
II Ro n DEllums 

Fr.ui t vale Senior Citizens Community 
Emilia no Zapata Street Academy 
La Escuelita, Oakland, Californin 
National Ce nter For Immigrant Rights 
Hermandad Hexicana Nacional 
Na t ional Immigration Coalition 
~1exican American Legal Defense Fund 
LULAC - - National Organization 
U. S . Congressman Edward Roybnl 

Ce nter 

Social Justice Comm. Archdiocese S:1n Francisco 
Jlo:1rd of Educ;.~tion, Berkeley, C..1l if. 
City Council of Berkeley, Calif . 

CHICAGO --- ------
lt t l t·r l:.tlt!, Ctl."llliltl•, :•or . ltt :;t [ cl' To lnllni!•,rn\ 
~l; t t . Fe~l. \lf Pr-iests Counc L.ls, Fr JcCauley 
N;tt:ion~J1 Assembly of l~omcu Relig ious , NAWR 
C:e [ e r ino Ochoa, Arch . Comm Ll: tee l.LJ tin !\mer L1 
11 L .lim Co.Ll.cra n, CLUS TER , ST . . vnus l' ;trish 
Catholic Socia l Services 
C: hi<' <l)',o Committee l~or Th e 11i ll of l~ ·ights 

~layor Cus Newport, Berkel ey , Cal. 
Board of Sup erviso rs of Alameda, County. Ca. 
Archbishop John Quinn, San Francisco, Ca . 
Farm Labor Organizing Committee, Toled o , Ohi 
U,S. Senator Edward Kennedy 
U.S. Senator Al an Cranston 
Secr e tariat ~or Hispanic Affairs , USCC 
Southern Cal. Ec um enic a l Council 
Cnmmittce On Chi.cano Right s, Sa n Di ego 
Te),;ts l nunLgration & REfugee Network 
Oregon Coali t io n For Imm . & Refugee Rights 
United 1-'!eth. Church, Bd Of Church & Society 
NETWORK , i\ Catholic Socia l Jus tine Lobby 
Counci 1 u[ Co<.ll.i ti ons For Visas & Rights 
~11·:X I CAN i\MERTCAN POI.ITICAL ASSN , California 
i\mcrlc:tn-Actb Anti-Discrlminat:lon Commi.ttcc 
11 .1 i.t i an Refugee Pro ject 
F L( tl1 Preference Coal i t ion 
Cc n tro De Trbajadores de Cilne r la s , San. Jose 
Union of Democrntic Fili] i.nos 
Nn tional Immigration & Ref ugee Ne twork 
!'. i\. D. [L E. S . , Nat. Pres. Fr . Ramon Ci\ i tan 
M1E IU CAN C . l. FORUHS OF KANSAS , MISSOURI, 
l'llCHlCAN, UTAH, COLORJ\DO, STATE CHAPTERS. 
EllU CATTON PARA i\DELANTAR, I·:PA , i\LM!EDA COU NT' 
Kanter, Williams, Merin & Dickstein, i\ttys. 
Sacr<.lmcn to, CAlifornia 
Francis A· Ou~nn~ Stshop of Sacramento . 
SPANISH INTERNAT1:0NAL TELEVISION NETWORK 
Board of Supervisors of San Diego County 
National Committee Against Repressive Legsln 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Fr . Luis Balbu ena , Hary Immaculate P:1rish 
Fr . Cuchulain Mor iarity , lloly Redeemer P arisl 

PLEASE R~~hQ~~~ SJrBE [~fi1CqEttJf ~~LYSIS 
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International Justice Fund, Inc. 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS, Inc. 
1S44 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
(213) 388-8693 

ACTION ALERT 

TO: NATIONAL IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE NETivORK AND OTHER 
INTERESTED ORGANIZATIONS/PERSONS 

FROH: AMIT PAJ.'JDYA, PETER A. SCHEY 7..:\:... ~ 
RE: IMMINENT SENATE VOTE ON SIMPSON D1MIGRATION BILL 

DATE: JULY 28, 1982 

The Senate will vote on the Simpson Immigration Bill 
(S. 2222) possibly as early as the week of Monday, August 2nd, 
and more probably the week of August 9th. You have, no doubt, 
been al'erted about an "imminent" Senate vote so frequently in 
the last three months that you may be skeptical about the 
urgency of this alert. However, indications from all 
relevant quarters, official and unofficial , are that the 
above schedule is accurate. 

Please review this memorandum carefully as it 
describes the process and substance of the bill as it moves to 
the Senate floor. tJe also urge that you copy and distribute 
this memorandum to other interested persons. 

There will first be an attempt to reach a time agree
ment whereby Senate debate would be limited to a certain period 
of time. It appears that Senator Cranston (California) will 
refuse to consent to such an agreement, which requires the 
unanimous consent of the Senate. Consequently, the bill will 
probably go to the Senate with no time limitation on the debate. 

Examining the votes at this time , it appears that the 
bill will pass the Senate. It further appears a~ if some 
amendments may be proposed on the floor of the Senate (see below) 
which will have the effect of making the bill even less 
acceptable from our point of view. 

SUGGESTED ACTIONS 

1. Urge your senators , by mailgram or telephone, to 
use all procedural devices to delay consideration of the bill. 

2. Urge your senators to oppose the bill when it 
comes to the floor of the Senate. 

Washington Office: l$11 K St. N. W .• Suite 931 • Washington. D.C. 2()()()j • (202) 737-90$2 
A Project of the lntenwioDal Jllltic:e FUDd. lnl:. 
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3. Urge your senators to oppose restrictive amend
ments offered on the floor of the Senate and to support 
amendments which will promote our interests (see below) . 

4. Copies of your mailgrams should be sent to 
Senators Alan Cranston and Ted Kennedy, as they are our major 
supporters in the Senate at this time. 

A11ENDMENTS 

1. The Reagan administration, citing inflated 
figures .. on the costs of the legalization program (federal , 
state and local benefits), has proposed that 

a. Persons here before 1976 (rather than 1978) 
be granted permanent residence. 

b. Persons here before 1981 (rather than 198 2) 
be granted temporary residence. 

c . Temporary residents have to wait 4 years 
(rather than 2) to adjust to permanent residence. 

The administration may propose a compromise which 
would grant permanent residence to more people, but restrict 
their eligibility for federal benefits, and perhaps allow 
states and localities to deny them public assistance. 

I 

(You may also wish to point out that the General 
Accounting Office has arrived at cost projections for 
legalization which are far lmver than those of the administra
tion.) 

2. Senators Grass ley (R-IA) and Huddles tone (D-KY) 
will introduce an amendment which would grant only temporary 
resident status to permanent resident status after s·even years 
continuous residence and only if the Attorney-General certi::'ied 
that a work I.D. system was effectively implemented. 

3. Senator Huddlestone (D-KY) will offer an amendment, 
which is highly likely to pass, which would bring refugees and 
all other immigrants under one annual numerical limitation . 
The number presently proposed is 425,000, i.e. the number the 
bill presently provides for non-refugee admissions alone. 
Clearly this change would reduce either refugee or family 
reunification admissions, or both . It would also threaten to 
pit refugee advocates against communities which have a 
significant stake in family reunification admissions. 

4. Senator Chiles (D-FL) will introduce an amendment 
to provide extraordinary powers to the President in an "Immig
ration Emergency". This is identical to a section of the 
Reagan administration,. s iiiii!li.gration legis.lation, S. 1765 . 
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5. Senator Grassley will offer an amendment to 
authorize the Attorney-General to enter into agreements wihh 
state and local law enforcement agencies to enforce immigration 
laws. While this would require that these state and local 
officers have knowledge of immigration law:;, it would clearly 
discourage undocumented persons from reporting crimes they 
have witnessed or from seeking the protection of the laws. 

6. Senator Kennedy will offer amendments to 
preserve limited judicial review of asylum decisions, and 
to monitor and minimize employment discrimination arising from 
employer sanctions. 

7. Ohher anticipated amendments would require 
probably cause other than race or language to interrogate, 
detail or arrest a person. 

THE. HOUSE 

Congressman Rodino, who has hith•erto held up Judiciary 
Committee consideration of the bill until ·~ertain concerns are 
addressed in informal negotiations, is now under intense 
pressure to move the bill through. The Re~gan administration 
and FAIR (Federation of Americans for Immigration Reform) have 
been lobbying Rodino's congressional district to precisely 
this end. Since Rodino represents our most powerful ally, in 
terms of both the substance and the timing of the bill, this 
mi~ht tip the balance and result in the House considering the 
bill this year. It therefore b'ecomes i'rnaortant for those of 
lou with congresspersons on the · House Ju iciary Gommittee· to 

obby them. 

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, you should innnediately contact your 
Senators, preferrably both by telephone and mailgram, urging 
them to delaz consideration of S. 2222 because of the 
devastating ~mpact that it would have on our innnigrant 
communities. If the bill comes to a vote, your Senator's should 
be urged to oppose the bill. Finally, if the bill appears 
assured of passage, your Senators should be urged to support 
amendments to be offered by Senator Kennedy to preserve limited 
judicial review of asylum decisions and monitor and minimize 
employment discrimination arising from emp l oyer sanctions, while 
opposing amendments to water-down the amnesty provisions, to 
allow the President to impose an "Irmnigrat i on Emergency," and 
amendments to authorize the Attorney-General to enter into 
agreements with local police to enforce irnmigration laws. 

For more information , contact Amit Pandya , (202) 
737-1444. 
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lnrernational Justice Fund For Immigrant And Refugee Assisrant"e 
NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS, In•:. 
!S4ol WE~T EIGHTH STREET 
LOS AN( F.LES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
1213) J~8-;69J 

UR:;ENI'! OffiENT! 

CALL TO ACriCN 

UR;ENI'! 

TO: All Interested Persons and Organizations. 

FRCM: National Center for Immigrants' Rights, Inc. 
National Immigration Coalition 
National Immigration and Refugee Network 
American Friends' Service Comnittee 

UR:;ENI'! 

United Methodist Church, Board of Church and Society 
Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs, United States Catholic 
Conference 
Southern California Ecumenical Council 
Mexican-An:erican Legal Defense and Education FUnd 
League of United Latin American Citizens 
Union of Democratic Filipinos 
Filipino Immigrant Rights Organization 
Haitian P£fugee Project 
Mexican--A~erican Political Association 
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee 
Council for Visas and Rights 
NE~RK, A Catholic Social Justice Lobby 
La Raza Legal Alliance 
Committee on Chicano Rights (San Diego) 
Oregon Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights 
Texas Immigration and Refugee Nel~ork 

Date: May 17, 1982 

NEW B!IL THREATENS MINORITY k.'ID FOREIGN--BORN COmJNITIES 

s 2222/HR 58 72, "The Immigration Reform and Control Act of 
1982" (The Simpson/Mazzoli bill) threatens the civil rights and 
interests of minority citizens, permanent resident immigrants, 
refugees from persecution, undocumented immigrants and family 
relatives. As such, it lll.!St be seen as an all-out attack on the 
civil rights of the foreign-born and those ethnic communities which 
are tied to · them by language, aJlture and family links. It is also 
a significant step away from our humanitarian and legal obligation 
to provide refuge to those who flee persecution. 

The bill is being hurried through the Congress. <:nly the 
most immediate and massive and cleary-for.used mob1lization will be 
successful in stopping it. 

Washington Of/ict: JJ II K St. N. W., Sull< 9JI • Washtn~ton, D.C. l()()()J • 1201) 7J 7-U44 
A ProJect or the lntemation&J Jusuce f'.lnd, Inc. 
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Significant "respectable" or liberal organizations now sup~1rt 
the bill, or are expected to do so soon. The AFL-ciO is present:.y 
strongly in favor of the bill's passage as soon as possible. There 
is also a significant danger that the u.s. Catholic Conference wj ll 
support the bill. 

Enclosed is a summary analysis of the most critical and 
winnable points i n the debate on the bill. 1\hile this should be 
nxx'lified in the light of your concerns and judgments, we urge yo11 to 
circulate as widely as possible both the attached Analysis and tllis 
Call to Action. 

The bill would: 

* Reduce immigrant visas available to family members. 
* Allow the administration to restrict the scope of amnesty. 

Probably l ess than 10% of all undocumented workers will 
qualify for the Si.mpsonjMazzoli "amnestv." 

* Leave many unciocumented people ineligible for amnesty, induct
ing Silva letter holders. 

* Deny jobs to persons who cannot prove they are authorized to 
work. This would create employment discrimination and 
interfere with labor organizing efforts. Hundreds of thol
sands of undocumented union members will be fired and fac;
dep?rtation. 

* Deny opportunities for political asylum to bona fide refu3ees. 
* Eliminate court review of violations of due process by th 1~ 

government. 

Amendments made to the Senate bill a few days ago would: 

* Allow local and state police to enforce immigration laws. 
* Interfere with the fairness of asylum hearings. 
* Remove the only provision which forbids the government to 

deport refugees from persecution. 
* Create a "guestworker" program in agriculture by amending the 

present provisions allowing for the entry of temporary foreign 
workers. 

Calendar 

The Senate Immigration SUbcommittee has already transmitt~ 
the · bill forconsideration by the full Judiciary Collillittee. Thi.> 
will take place May 1B unless lrelllbers of the full Committee can .>:! 
prevailed upon to delay the bill. If it moves on schedule, the full 
Senate would vote on the bill as early as May 24-May 27! 

The House Imnigration SUbcomnittee may consider the bill as 
early as ~lay 13 or 19, though this is not certain. Again unless a 
vast protest is mobilized, the bill could move quickly from the 
House Immigration Subcommittee to the House Judiciary Committee and 
then to the floor of the House. 
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we suggest the following strategy: 

1. M:>bilize local district and regional labor and church 
organizations to: 

a. Com:runicate their concerns to the national AFL-ciO and 
the United States Catholic Conference 

b. Commmicate their concerns to the Committee Members 
identified below who are sympathetic to these consti
tuencies 

c. Communicate with their Senators a~ Representatives. 

Both the AFL-ciO and the CatOOlic Conference have ernr:X'lasized 
the need for an effective and inclusive legalizati on amnesty 
program, and they may be expected to be resp:msive to the total 
inadequacy of the legalization program described on page 2 of the 
attached analysis. The AFL-ciO may also be expect=d to be 
responsive to the fact that the bill will encourage illegal 
ilmru.gration or the continued existence of an undocumented pop..1lation 
(s€~ accompanying analysis) while the Catholic Conference should be 
remblded of the bill's cutbacks in asylum rights, and how the bill 
wi.:...l increase the undocumented population while driving them even 
de~per underground. 

2. M:>bilize local Hispanic, Latino and other ethnic organizations 
to COIIIIJ.micate the unamimity of alarm and opposition to: 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

a. Committee members listed below in Paragraph 7 
b. Their own Senators and Representatives 

M:lbilize other church organizations to comrunicate with Com
mittee Members (Listed below in ParagraJ::b 7) and their own 
Senators and Congresspeople. 

Yourselves individually communicating with your Senators and 
Congresspeople. 

Issue statements, obtain endorsements, hold press conferences, 
radio and T.V. coverage. 

Lobbying activities can take as many of the following forms as 
resources allow: 

Letters, telegrams, phone calls to Washington offices of indi
vidual members of Congress and to the Senate and House Judi
ciary Colllll\ittees (see list below for phone numbers and 
addresses) and visits to Constituency offices of Senators and 
Congresspeople. 

- 4 -

7. Critical Committee Members 

EOUSE (for addresses and phone numbers see Paragraph 8, below): 

Subcommittee on Immigration, Refugees, and International taw_ 
(note that this Subcommittee has jurisdiction over international 
law, which is violated by denial of fair OFPJrtunities for asylum. 
Its members should be reminded of this aspect of their jurisdiction.) 

lbmano Mazzoli (D-KY) , Chairman; 
Hamilton Fish (R-NY) , Ranking Rep..1blican; 
Barney Frank (D-MA); 
George Crockett (D-MI) ; 
Sam Hall (D-TX): 
Dan Lungren (D-CAL) • 

Judiciary Committee 

Peter lbdino (D-NJ) ; Chairman; 
lbbert; Kastenmeier (D-WI ) ; 
John Seiberling (D-<ll); 
John Conyers (D-MI) , (Black Caucus) ; 
Harold Washington (D-IL), (Black Caucus); 
('Ihe Black Caucus has adopted a strong position in defense of llle 
Process and Asylum Rights, stemming from its concern with 
discrimination against Haitian refugees.) 

~ (for addresses an:i J::bone numbers see Paragraph 8) : 

Subcommittee on Immigration & Refugee Policy 

Ec'lward Kennedy (D-MA) ; 
Dennis DeConcini (D-AZ) • 

Judiciary Committee 

Olarles Mathias (R-MD); 
Arlen Spector (R-PA); 
Joseph Biden (D-DE), Ranking Derrocrat; 
Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ol); 
Patrick Leahy (D-VT) • 
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Addresses and Phone NUmbers 

House: 
SUb:omnittee on Ilmti.gration, Refugees, and Internatior·al Law u.s. BOuse of Representatives 
washin;Jton, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-5727 

Committee on the Judiciary 
U.S. Bouse of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-3921 

Senate: 
SUl:committee on Ilmti.gration and Refugee Policy 
u.s. Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-78 77 

Committee on the Judiciary 
u.s. Senate 
washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-5225 

Members' offices may be reached on the telephone via the 
capitol switchboard: (202) 224-3121. 

~ ~ L'II>EDIATE AND 'IWAL CPFOSITION 'IO ~ SIMPSCN(MA.ZZOLI BILL. 

FOR 1-DRE INFORW\.TICN <XJN'm:T EITHER AMIT PANDYA (OCIR) (202) 
737-1444, OR PETER SCHEY (OCIR,IOC.) (213) 388-8693. 

ANALYSIS 

S 2222/HR 5872: "'The Lrrmi.aration Reform & 
Control Act" (S.im:lson/!13.zzoli Bill) , and 
A!re..'"ld!rents Effected at Senate Subccmnittee 
M3.rk-up. 

Prepared by: National Center for :nmtigr.ants' Rights, Inc. (May 1982) 
Introduction 

'!his bill has been described by its spcnsors and supporters as one which 

will stem illegal imnigration and protect tl".:e jobs, wages and ·~king conditions 

of U.S. workers, without having a negative inpact on family rE:uni:fication, or the 

_right to asylum or on the civil rights of fcreign-born citizens and legal residents 

and rrerrbers of ethnic minorities who might J:e mistaken for aliens. We believe 

that this charar;:+...erization of the bill is net supported by a close analysis of 

it, and that there renain seriOI.lS probl<3!S c;>n all these 

counts. It is particularly evident that the bill eliminates opportunities for a 

fair consideration of the eligibility for pclitical asylum of =Y ;:ersons who 

are highly likely to suffer persecution in their countries. Ne are .3,lso convinced 

that the amendrrents effected in the bill as a result of the Senate Imnigration 

Subcomnittee' s mark-.up haVe !Mired rather tl.3!1 inproved it in these respectS. 

Ne would also note that the bill is prc.ceeding on an extre!!'ely ~ted 

schedule. '!his will prevent careful consideration of these serious t::ancerns and 

pose a significant danger of the ill-considered enactrrent of ineff ective and 

inequitable imnigration laws. 

Illegal Imnigration and the "Underclass" Problem 

'!he bill's sponsors claim that it will stem illegal imnigration and eliminate 

the "underclass" forrred by the present undocu.trented population. 

However, the reduction of opportunities for family reunification will in fact 

encourage furthei- 'illegal imnigration. Pers-Jns who are denied legalization because 

they have missed filing deadlines or pursuant to the Attorney General' s discretion 

(see below) , or persons who have arrived since 1979 •11ill probably be deported. 

'1his will encourage illegal reimnigration by persons who have family and other 
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ties here an.J w:-.ll not wish to relin:iuish them. 

Anything !E!.ss than equitable and effective family reunification and legaliza

tion provisions will rrean the continued existence of an "underclass" of undocunente:l 

and therefore fnarful and exploitable workers, tenants and censurers . 'lhis will 

incl\Xie both th':.se persons 'Nho are not legalized but do avoid deportation·,· imd 

those 'Nho en':.&" or re-enter illegally. 

'UJ.e bill's sponsors and supp:)rters believe that they have mitigated this 

concern by the :.nclusion of two provisicns. 'UJ.e first is a section 'Nhich would 

express the seru;e of Ccngresss in support of increases in the conventicna.l 

enforcerrent ac+-..ivities of the Imnigration and Maturalizatic..n Service (INS). 'UJ.ese 

incl\Xie border patrol activities and sweeps in workplaces and neighborhcods. The 

second is a sec:ion Which would purportedlY penalize 6!1ployers who hire uncloc:t.mmted 

alien \o/OI"kers. 

'Ihese prop=ls are to be faulted as both ineffective and dangerous to the 

civil rights of ethnic minority cammLities and \o/OI"kers. Their ineffectiveness 

is two-fold: th•ey will not stem illegal i.mnigration and they will not stem 

illegal and the::efore usually e.«ploitative enployment. 

Illegal encrants already undergo significant physical hardship and danger of 

apprehension. Clearly, there are strong enough "push" factors for then to entertain 

t.'lese risks in ;my case. !>breover, as the U.S. Civil Rights Cortmission has cbserved 

(See The Tarnished G-Jlden Door, Civil Rights Issues b Inrnigration, September 1980,) 

conventional IN'.3 enforcarent activity ofte.'l results in violations of the civil 

rights of nerrbers of the Hispanic carmmi.ty, regardless· of :heir status. 

'UJ.e errployer sanctions provisions will not be enforceable without a significant 

expenditure of J:esources. In fact, since rrany employers of undocum:mted workers 

also violate la••IS relating to wages and working conditions, there is a likelihood 

that this ecmar.:~c sector will be driven furt.'ler underground ·Nit.'l a significant 

intensification of e.«ploitation, as 6!1ployers compensate themselves for the risk 

.:r 
If} 
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of sanctions at the expense of the workers. 

It should be also noted that the bill would allcw the continued anployment of 

undoctJrented workers at jd:)s they already hold. Since to lose t.'lese jcbs will 

mean that these workers will fall victim to the prohibitions of errplcyer sanctions, 

t.'ley •rill be dependent on the gocdwill of their employer and therefore even fur'-...her 

discouraged fran labor organization or carpla.ints about wages and working 

conditions. 

'!here is, therefore, a significant danger that the bill will fail to 

eliminate the "underclass" 'Nhile in fact intensifying it exploitability. 

It is also irrq?ortant to note that the amend!rents effected at Subcarrnittee 

nark-up in the Senate bill will allo"' the liberal intrcduction of temporary workers 

in agriculture without allcwing for a meaningful detemination of tl1e availability 

of U.S. workers or renoving present econarLic incentives to. hire foreign temporary 

labor· 'Ibis thrcws into q1:e5tion the extent to which the bill, in :. ts final f=, 

will protect U.S. workers. 

Family Reunification 

'UJ.e sponsors of S 2222 claim to have preserved t.'le principle of family 

reunification, which has hitherto been one of the fundarrental principles of u.s. 
i.mnigration law. In fact, many of the bill's provisions will have t.'le effect of 

dividing families. 

l. 'Ihe bill as intrcduced would provide 325,000 visas for family reunification, 

' but would deduct fran this the nUITber of irnrediate relatives of u.s. citizens 

'Nho are admitted in the previous year. Such imrediate relatives are not presently 

charged to any nurerical units. Approx:ilt1ately 155,000 such imrediate relatives 

were admitted last year. 'Ihus, approxirrately only 170,000 visas •...auld be 

available for all family meii'Cers other than irnrediate relatives of u.s. citizens. 

Under the present law 216,000 family menbers other than .ir.rrediate relatives of 

U.S. citizens are admitted. 'Ihe reduction of family visas to 170,000 obviously 
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will increase the waiting periods, presently two to nine years for sane countries, 

for family IretTbe.rs wishing to inmigrate to the u.s. 'Ihe nurbers of visas available 

to family lt6llbers other than imrediate relatives of u.s. citizens can be expecte:l 

to d.im.inish still further in coming years as naturalizations increase, thus 

· 'll 1 · · 'ods *I creating sti anger wcuting per~ .--

2. '!his reduction in famly related visas is all the rrore unacceptable since 

the bill would increase the nurbers of "independent" inmigrant visas, that is 

persons coming to work rather than to join family I!'el!'bers. Even in this category 

the bulk of the visas will probably go to "persons of exceptional ability" or 

investors of $250,000 or rrore, that is persons who have a less cc:>rrpelling need to 

inmigrate to the u.s. 

3. Since the Sirrpson/M:!.zzoli bill would also double the quotas for Me..'tico 

and canada, the •Naiting period for nationals of other countries will be still 

further increased. 

4. 'Ihe legalization program in the bill ....ould grant terq:lorary status to 

persons who were here before 1980 but not before 1978. These persons will in 

many cases have relatives who arrived after 1980 or cannot prove the "continuous 

residence" which is also required to legalize one's status. (see discussion of 

Legalization below.) 

5. The bill '-"'Juld eliminate visa eligibility for adult sons and daughters 

of penmnent resident aliens, and brothers and sisters of adult U.S. citizens. 

'Ihese provisions ....ould be retroactive rendering ineligible those who had not had 

~ 'Ihe Senate Imnigration Subccmnittee has curended these ni.JTbers to provide 

350,000 family reunification visas and 75,000 independent visas. While this is a 

welcare adjustrrent, it still represents a truncation of the present ccmnitrrent to 

family reunification. 
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their applications approved before l-Erch l, 1982, even if they had filed before 

that date. 'lhis would penalize family rrerrbers for the tardiness of the Imnigration 

Service in processing applications. 

Legalization 

The bill's sponsors claim to have provided a generous legalization program

pe.rmment resident status for persons who have been here since r:::e=ber 1977 and 

"tarporary resident" status for persons who have been here since Decerrber 1979. 

If the bill can ·be characterized as offering a generous legalization program, 

it may acquire considerable support frau l.il:.>eral q...inion <.l.t:!spite its i.lliberal 

features. 

However, it must be noted that the bill does not give undOCU!!Eilted persons a 

right to legalization.' It trerely allows the Attorney General to legalize people 

at his dis=etion and pursua11t to rules and regulations to be prarulgated by hi:n. 

1. Presmably, the Attorney General will decide 'Nhat docunEnts will be 

sufficient proof of eligibility. 

2. 'Ihe bill requires "continuous residence" in the U.S. since the 1977 and 

1979 dates. 'Ihe Attorney General will define this. '!his raises the pcssibility 

that persons whose hoites are here, but who have returr.ed abroad to visit fa'!li.lies, 

might not be eligible. 

3. Persons must file for temporary or j:ern1anent status within one year of 

the bill becaning law. '!his would rrean .that many eligible people '"'CY.lld miss their 

opportunity to legalize their status. ~ary residents could adjust to 

penranent residence after two years but would only have six =nths in which to 

apply for this adjustrrent. 

4. S.i.npson and Mazzoli have made clear that intend deportation for those 

who do not manage to legalize their status. 
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·5. "Temporary residents" would pay taxes but would not be 

eligible for federal benefits. The bill woulC:. allow states and 

localiti~s to disqualify them from state and local benefits. They 

would also not be entitled to legalize family members who did not 

independently qualify. 

6. Only those persons would be eligible for legalization who had 

been · here illegally since the specified dates. This would e.'Cclude 

from legalization Silva letter holders, who were present in the U.S. 

under legal authority. 

The Bffect of Resumed Raids on the Legali;:ation Program 

Since there is no right to legalization, 1~ere will be suspicion 

in the cornmWlity that the program will be usecl as a ploy to identify 

people for deportation. This suspicion is inc:reased by the resumption 

of the raids on workplaces and the widespread publicity they have 

received. 

1. Apprehension and deportation of Wldoct~ented persons (many of 

whom would be eligible for legalization) while the bill is being 

considered implies that deportation, not lega:.ization, is the 

policy priority. 

2. This will discourage many eligible people from coming forward 

for fear of being deported. 

Employer Sanctions 

Penalities against employers who hire undocumented persons will 

serve to intensify th·e fear · and exploi tabili ty of those who remain 

undocumented. Since no law can be comprehensively enforced, these 

will take employment in what will now become a fully "underground" 

economy, and will be subject to further exploitation, particularly 
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since the projected costs of employer fines will be recovered from 

the worker's wages. 

The final institutionalization of divisions amongst workers on 

the basis of immigration status will inhibit labor organizing efforts. 

In some workplaces labor unions will face decertification as their 

undocumented members are fired and/or deported. Insofar as employers 

will have legal defenses to their own liablity, they will be able to 

selectively bring about these results. 

Under this provision, unions will be liable for referring 

undocumented members for employment. Furthermore, remedies under ·the 

National Labor Relations Act, such as reinstatement, will be denied 

to undocumented union members, thus encouraging the burgeoning of 

employer unfair labor practices. 

The most serious danger presented by employer sanctions is ~~at 

they will foster employment discrimination, intentional and inadvertant 

All major national Hispanic organizations have repeatedly raised this 

concern, as have major national Asian and Filipino organizations. 

They have argued that any such law will lead law-abiding employers 

to deny jobs out of caution to "persons who might be undocunented 

aliens." They have furthermore argued that such a law will ?rovide 

a prejudiced employer with a perfect defense to a charge of employment 

discrimination. 

The bill's proponents argue that the requirement ~~at documentation 

be presented anci-r~corded will offer cautious employers a ready means 

of determining employment authorization, and deter prejudiced 

employers for fear of discovery. These arguments are simply not 
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germane to the issue. 

1. Employment discrimination is by definition a denial of a 

job. The only way to monitor and prevent its intentional exercise 

would be to require a recording of all, including unsuccessful, 

applications. 

2. The bill requires a "good faith" compliance by an employer 

with the - recordkeeping requirement and requires that a document used 

for proof "reasonably appears on its face to be genuine." This creates 

sufficient uncertainty about the standard of liability for cautious 

employers to turn away applicants for jobs who, although they present 

documentation, "might be undocumented aliens." (i.e. Hispanics, Asians 

etc.). 

To the extent that the employer sanctions scheme will make such 

discrimination unnecessary by providing the defense that an employer 

has complied with the recordkeeping requirements, it will also render 

the sanctions scheme nugatory. 

To summarize, an objective standard of compliance frees employers 

of liability regardless of intent, while a subjective standard breeds 

self-protective discrimination against members of ethnic minorities. 

3. The bill's proponents argue that the provision which would 
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Moreover, even if such a "secure" system were feasible, the 

use of existing documentation during the three-year "phase-in" 

period would result in widespread injustice during that period. 

4. We are seriously concerned at a scheme which would make 

government authorization a prerequisite for employment, which is 

the foundation for the enjoyment of all social goods. The potential 

· for government discrimination of all kinds is so great in such a 

scheme that it should not even be contemplated without ~~e most 

elaborate safeguards against such discrimination. Nat even the most 

minimal such safeguards are incorporated in the bill. 

Asylum and Due Process 

Compelling humanitarian considerations, U.S. law and international 

treaties which the U.S. has signed require that a person not be 

returned to a country where s/he fears persecution. 

Regardless of the desire to.control immigration, there can be no 

justification for returning persons who fear persecution without a 

full and fair consider.ation of their eligibility for C'.sylum. 

1. It has been consistent administrative practice, in the last 

require the development, within three years, of a "secure" identification decade for the INS and the State Department to discriminate against 

system will provide a ready means for settling such questions. Such asylum applicants fleeing right-wing regimes allied t C> the U.S. 

a "secure" system is simpiy not possible. Any type of card will be -Horrifying examples of class-wide discriminatory denic:,ls . of asylum 

perfected by inventive forgers. A computer data bank will be subject 

to errors and breakdowns, including some which will _result in denial 

of employment to workers authorized to work. 

and due process are found in the opinion of the U.S. District Court in 

Miami in the case of Haitian Refugee Center v. Civiletti and in ~~e 

order of U.S. District Court in Los Angeles, which granted a pre

liminary injunction in the case of Orantes-Hernandez et al. v. William 

·French Smith et al., on April 30, 1982. 
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The most common violations of the law by the United States govern

ment have been failure to inform people of their right to apply for 

asylum, denial of access to lawyers, coercion of people to waive 

their ~ights to a hearing and a failure to fairly and seriously 

considPr claims of persecution . Hitherto, federal courts have been 

the only remedy for these violations. 

2. The Simpson/Mazzoli bi:.l would cut back on the extent to 

which these practices can be d~scovered,or challenged administratively 

or judicially. 

a. Most disturbing is the provision which would allow an 

immigration officer to immedia1:ely turn back an alien who "has not 

applied for asylum." Since many refugees who have a genuine fear of 

persecution are not informed about their right to apply for asylum or 

' how precisely -to do so, this wi ll mean their immediate deportation, 

without a court, or even an administrative, review of whether they 

were adequately inf ormed of their rights,or qualified for asylum. 

b. In many instances, detained refugees who ~ expressed 

a desire to apply for asylum have not been allowed to do so but have 

been coerced into signing agreements to depart without a hearing. 
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circumstances in his/her country. The government's decision that 

circumstances had not changed could not be challenged in court. 

The 14 day period will effectively deny many genuine refugees 

from t:•~rsecution all c•pportunity for asylum. This 14 day period 

would include the tim~ taken for mail transmission of the notice to 

the refugee. Once s/he received notice, the refugee, unfamiliar 

with U.S. laws and institutions and involved in a host of economic 

and social struggles, would have to understand the significane of 

the notice, find a legal representative and have the legal representa-

tive prepare an application of asylum.. Under the very high standard 

of proof demanded by the State Department and by INS, an asylum 

application takes considerable time to prepare. This difficulty is 

multii=lied by the difficulty of gathering documentation and evidence 

from countries like El Salvador or Haiti. 

Thus, it is apparent U1at in practice this 14 day limitation for 

asylum applications will prevent many genuine refugees from sustaining 

their claims for asylum. ..\ procedure such as this which is so clearly 

inadequate to a fair consideration of an asylum claim is arguably 

a violation of our obligations under international law to provide 

The summary exclusion provision of the Simpson/Mazzoli bill would allow refuge to, and not return, a person who will face persecution in 

disregard for asylum requests <md immediate deportation without even 

requring a hearing. 

3. The Simpson/Mazzoli bill would also require that an applica-

his/her country. 

4. Finally, and most seriously, the Simpson/ Mazzoli bill would 

also eliminate challenges in federal court on asylum matters, thereby 

tion for asylum be filed withi~ 14 days of the initiation of exclusion giving the green light to denials of asylum and due process regardless 

or deportation proceedings. Failure to file ~1i thin this period would 

prevent a later asylum claim, unless the applicant showed changed 

circums~ances in his / her country. 

oD the persecution faced by an applicant. The bill would preserve 

the constitutional right to habeas corpus. This would prevent class-
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wide challenges to pattern and practice instances of administrative 

abuse, and violations ·of any kind of statutes or trea.ties. 

l-lajor Amendments Effected at . Senate Subcomittee Markup 

1. The Attorney General will be empowered to enter into agreements 

with state and local law enforcement agencies to have them enforce 

immigration laws . 

This is a practice which resulted in such widespread abuse in the 

past that ~~e u.s. Attorney General suspended it in 1978. It has been 

condemned by the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. (See The Tarnished 

Golden Door, ~-l. Hispanic national and community organizations 

are unanimous in seeing it as a practice which allows the use of 

imnigration law as a pretext for discriminatory law enforcement. 

State and local law enforcement personnel are simply not trained in 

the subtleties of distinctions in immigration status and thus cannot 

be! expected to scrupulously respect the civil rights of citizens and 

:egal aliens who belong to ethnic minorities. 

2. The right to a hearing under the Administrative Procedure 

Act is eliminated for employers found liable for hiring undocumented 

workers. This will merely increase the fear of wrongful liability, 

and therefore the incentive to discriminate, of cautious, iaw-abiding 

employers. 

3. The "independent" adjudication system provided by the bill 

is now brought more fully under the control of the Attorney-General. 

lf,hereas the bill originally provided for administrative law judges to 

adjudicate asylum applications and other matters, these amendments 

would consign these functions to officials of INS, the very agency 
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which has demonstrated a pattern and practice of disregard for the 

rights of asylum seekers. 

4. Th.e original bill had provided for a full, adversarial hearing 

on applications for asylum, with the right to counsel, to present 

evidence and to cross-examine witnesses. The amendement would allow 

for a non-adversarial hearing, and the rights to counsel, to present 

evidence and to cross-examine witnesses would be available only if 

it were at no expense or delay to the government. This would allow 

hearings to be scheduled, as they were in the "Haitian Program" 

enjoined by the U.S. District Court in Haitian Refugee Center v. 

Civiletti, so as to require a member of the extremely small and over

worked asylum bar to be in two places at once. 

5. Section 243(h) of the Immigration and Nationality Act would 

be repealed, thus removing the sole mandatory erovision oreventing 

the deportation of a person whose life or liberty is in danger on 

account of race, religion, na.tionality, political opinion or membershiP 

in a social qroue . 

6. The mark-up session also resulted in a series of amend-

ments which will .facilitate the en.try of temporary foreign agricultural 

workers. 

These amendements would require such a minimal recruitment effort 

to find domestic workers before foreign workers were certified that 

it would result in a large-scale influx of foreign workers even if 

there were U.S. workers available. These amendments would also remove 

other protections for domestic workers, raise the standard for 

disqualifying from the program employ ers who violate the terms and 
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cond~tions of certification, and preclude collective bargaining 

by U.S. workers who seek jobs for which foreign temporary workeJ:s 

may be certifiable. 

~hese amendements are highly technical and complex and are 

pre~ented here in summary form. We would be happy to elaborate at 

your request . 

We are also happy to provide further information and analysis on 

other sections of the bill. 

For additional infornation !Jlease contact either Peter A. 3chey 

(NCIR, I NC.) at (213) 388-8693 or Amit Pandy a (NCIR) at (202) 73 7-1444. 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS, Inc. 
1544 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
(213) 388-8693 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Interested Parties 

FROM: Amit Pandya 

July 2, 1982 

RE: Simpson/Mazzoli Immigration Legislation 

Senators· and Congresspersons are now in recess and therefore 
likely to be accessible to you. The Senate has yet to take up 

. the Simpson bill, but is expe~cted to do so very soon after its · 
return on July 12. A brief summary of measures to anticipate in 
Senate debate 'is provided below. 

The prospect in the House remains uncertain. The AFL-CIO 
and the UF~~ report promising responses to their ini tia ti ves to 
the Judiciary CoitU-nittee concerning the Temporary Worker (H-2) 
provisions. Other issues are also causing concern. Congressman 
Rodino remains responsive at least to the AFL-CIO and possibly to 
those of us with other concerns. 

YOU MUST AC'l~ IMMEDIATELY! 

Conversations with persons around the country suggest that 
we are being .less successful than we might be in organizing to 
educate the public or Congresspersons and Senators. Washington 
must hear a greater outcry if we are to anticipate any success 
at all. In generating this it is import~ni to reach sideways to 
~ncourage potentially sympathetic but so f ar i nactiv e cons t i 
tu e ncies a nd o r ganizations to be heard. 

Co ~ t~c t your Senators and urge a vote a gainst the ~il l, ~ · t 
detail and briefly explain yo ~r particular concerns so that they 
will at least hold firm on those. 

Also contact your Congressperson. Although ' the House will 
consider the bill later, the recess offers an opportunity for 
direct contact. Write to Congressman Rodino to apprise him of 
your concerns. 

Wt!shington Office: 1511 K St. N. W., Suite 931 • Washington, D.C. 20005 • (201) 737-1444 
A Project o f the International Justice Fund, Inc. 
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(Indications suggest that the legalization progra~ will 
encounter significant difficulty in the House and possibly even 
in the House Judiciary Committee). 

Lobbying initiatives will probably be the more effective the 
more they embody community unity. Therefore, it might be most 
effective to organize delegations comprising representatives of 
diverse types of organizations - churches, labor unions, community, 
legal etc. and to have letters co-signed by these. Do also -
remember though, that TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE! 

* * * 
On the Senate Floor 

The following summary is intended to provide detailed 
references for your conversations with Senators and their offices. 

Anticipated Amendments 

1. ·To bring refugee admissions under the annual numerical 
ceiling of 425,000. This would mean correspondingly fewer visas, 
(by as many as 100,000 or more), for family members of U.S. citizens 
and permanent. residents. This amendment reputedly enjoys wide
spread support in the Senate and will need to be opposed explicitly 
and vigorously. 

2. Several amendments will be offered on legalization, 
including one, possibly from the Senators from Florida, to 
eliminate the program entirely. Figuring prominently in' this, as 
in the opposition of the National Association of Cqunties to the 
legalization progra~, is the consideration of the fiscal impacts on 
states and localities of being unable to continue denying public 
assistance to formerly undocumented but legalized residents. As a 
result, there is also likely to be an amendment which would reim
burse states and localities which experienced disproportionate 
impact from a legalization progra~. 

3. Other amendments will seek to move back the cut-off 
dates for eligibility for either permanent or temporary resident 
status (presently 1978 and 1982 in the Senate bill) . 

4. These amendments and others \vould also probably require 
a long period of temporary residence before an alien became 
eligible for permanent residence. (Presently two years in the 
Senate bill). 

5. Senator Grassley will probably offer an amendment which 
would delay the start of the legalization program until a secure 
i.d. system was effectively operating. (Eligible persons ~ould 
meanwhile remain deportable). Senator Grassley's amendment would 
also require seven years in temporary residence status before one 
became eligible for permanent residence. 

6. The administration also desires a longer period of 
temporary residence than is found in the bill. 
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7. Indications suggest that there is strong support for 

attempts such as these to curtial the scope of the legalization 
program. 

8. Senator Grassley will offer an amendment to authorize 
agreements between INS and local and state law enforcement 
officials for the latter to enforce immigration laws. 

Senators sympathetic to our concerns are expected to offer 
amendments of the following types. 

1. To restore full judicial review of immigration decisions. 

2. To restore limited judicial review, particularly in 
asylum cases. 

3. To eliminate the summary exclusion provisions, or to 
require an advisal of the rights to counsel and to apply for asylum, 
or to require an inquiry by the immigration officer - information 
suggesting fear of persecution to automatically bar summary exclu
sion. 

4. To amend asylum procedures to ensure greater fairness to 
the applicant. 

5. To s·afeguard or provide remedies against employment dis
crimination resulting from Employer Sanctions. 

6. To safeguard rights under the National Labor Relations Act 
against erosion by the employer sanctions provisions. If this 
particular concern is to be addressed, potentially sympathetic 
Senators will need to hear much more than they have so far from 
constituents on this score. 

7. To maintain present provisions on adjustment of status. 

8. To maintain the fifth and second preferences, (or 
compromise measures) • 

9. To remove the bar against the entry of those with dissident 
political opinions. 

Footnote 

The substance of the bill and the practical implications of 
it have been addressed in our past mailings. If, by some quirk 
of the mailing process you have not received these, please request 
them from our Washington office. 

Good luck! 
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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 18, 1982 NATIONAL CITY, CA 92050 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

'I'HE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS TODAY DENOUNCED THE U.S. SENATE VOTE 

APPROVING THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLI IMMIGRATION PLAN AS "A VICTORY FOR 

RACIST AND ZENOPHOBIC FORCES, BENT ON POLITICALLY SCAPEGOATING ALL 

PERSONS OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY DUE TO THE UNEMPLOYMENT CRISIS IN THE 

UNITED STATES" • 

THE VOTE ON THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLI IMMIGRATION PLAN ACCORDING TO COMMITTEE 

GrTCHICANO RIGHTS CHAIRPERSON HERMAN BACA , "CULMINATES A 1 0 YEAR EFFORT 

BY U.S. POLITICIANS TO CONVINCE THE AMERICAN PUBLIC THAT THE SAME OLD 

BANKRUPT , UNWORKABLE GUNS AND BARBWIRE SOLUTIONS THAT WE HAVE SEEN RE-

JECTED TIME AND TIME AGAIN OVER THE LAST DECAJ)E IS THE SOLUTION TO THE 

IMMIGRATION ISSUE". SIMPSON/MAZZOLI WILL PROVE TO BE A "TOO BOMB" WHICH 

WILL ULTIMATELY BLOW UP IN THE FACE OF AMERICAN ·SOCIETY BECAUSE IT 

VIOLATES TEE U.S. CONSTITUTION ANil IGNORES THE ROOT CAUSES OF THE IMM-

IGRATION ISSUE. 

TEE PLAN, IF ENACTED INTO LAW, ACCORDING TO HERMAN BACA "IS A SIMPLISTIC 

ANTI DANGEROUS STEP IN THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS THAT : 

(1) 

(2) 

Fails to address the massive poverty and social dislocation 

cause by the economic domination of foreign countries econ

omies by U.S. Multi-National Corporations. 

Fails to address the enforcement of minimum wages, working 

conditions, health and safety laws etc. in the secondary 

labor sector (agriculture, garment industry,hotel-motel and 

restaurant business) where most undocumented workers are 
working. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



(3) Will result in massive discrimination against this 
nations 20 million Chicana/Latinos under the employer 
sacntion proposal . 

(4) 

(5) 

(6 ) 

(7) 

(8) 

Threatens the violation of every U. S . Citizen and Resi
dent Alien through the establishment of a National I.D . 
Card . 

Will create a state-of- seige for this nations 20 million 
Chicana/Latinos by increasing the INS/Border Patrol. 

Creates a no limit stream line Bracero H-2 Program which 
could result in the importation by big business of a 
million foreign workers to the U. S. and threatens the 
wages and working conditions of U. S. workers by destroying 
labor unions. 

Destroys the historical concept of family re-unification . 

Establishes a caste system under its f~lss Amnesty Program 
which for the first time in· .. this nations history , legalizes 
the principle of "' Taxation without representation" for the 
3 to 6 million undocumented ali~ns . 

IN CONCLUDING, BACA STATED, "THAT EVEN THOUGH THE Sll'IPSON/MAZZOLI VOTE IN 

THE U. S. SENATE REPRESENTS A STEP BACICWARDS :FDR THIS NATIONS 20 MILLION 

CHICANO / LATINOS , ALL EFEDRTS TO DEFEAT THE PLAN IN THE U. S. HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE CONTINUED BY THE CCR A..TIJD OTHER CHICANO /LATINO 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

:FDR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT HERMAN BACA AT 714- 474-8195 
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"THIS PRORJSAL IN CONJDNCTION WITH THE PLANS FALSE AMNESTY CONSTITUTES 

A BRACERO PROGRAM FOR THE 80's ANI) 90's STATED BACA. IN THE 22 YEARS 

OF THE BRACERO PROGRAM (1942-1964), DESPITE THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLI CLAIM 

THAT UNDOCUMENTED /ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION WOULD BE CURTAILED BECAUSE OF THE 

PROGRAM , THERE WERE MORE MEXICAN WORKERS WHO ENTERED THE UNITED STATES 

WITHOUT DOCUMENTS THAN WORKERS WHO ENTERED THE U.S. UNDER THE PROGRAM 

GUTDELINES. 

CONDITIONS UNDER THE OLD BRACERO PROGRAM HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED AS "LEGAL 

SLAVERY" BY THE PROGRAM 'S .FDRMER DIRECTOR •• "IMAGINE WHAT CONDITIONS WERE 

LIKE FOR THE UNJ)()Cffi1E1l'I'ED?", ASKED BACA. "TODAYS BRACERO PROPQgAL EVEN IF 

ENGINEERED TO HANDLE 2, 000,000 WORKERS A YEAR WOULD ONLY AFFECT 1 OUT OF 

10 OF MEXICO'S UNEMPIDYED ANI) UNDEREMPLOYED. THE OTHER NINE WILL DO WHAT 

THEIR FATHERS AND GRANDFATHERS HAVE DONE IN THE PAST •••• ENTER WITHOUT DOCU

MENTS. 

BACA CONCLUDED BY STATING, "ACCORDING TO RESEARCH STUDIES, DUE TO THIS NATION'S 

OVERALL ZERO POPULATION GROWTH, BY THE YEAR 2,000 THE UNITED STATES WILL NEED 

5 TO 15 MILLION FOREIGN WORKERS TO MAINTAIN PRESENT ECONOMIC GROWTH. THE 

SIMPSON/MAZZOLI PROPOSAL IS NOTHING MORE THAN A TAXPAYER SUBSIDIZED PROJECT 

THAT WILL INCREASE BUREAUCRACY FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVTDING AN EASILY EX

PLGITABLE LABOR POOL .FDR BIG BUSINESS." 

EMPIDYER SANCTIONS 

"THE PRESENT PROPOSAL HAS BUILT IN WOP HOLES THAT LETS EMPIDYERS OFF THE 

EDOK ••• WHILE GIVING THEM A LICENSE TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST THIS NATIONS 20 

MILLION CHICANO/LATINOS", ACCORJ)ING TO TO BACA. 

THE PRORJSALS CALL FOR EMPLOYERS TO BE SANCTIONED FOR KNOW INGLY HIRING 

UNDO.ClJMENTED ALIENS. A SIX,:MONTH WARNING WILL BE ISSUED F'OR THE FIRST OFFENSE 

AND A $500-$2,000 FINE FOR EACH OFFENSE ANI) A SIX MONTH JAIL SENTENCE PLUS 

A $1,000 FINE F'OR THOSE EMPIDYERS WHICH HAVE A PATTERN OF HIRING UNDOCUMENTED 

WORKERS. ACCORDING TO THE PLAN EMPIDYERS WOULD HAVE " A GOOD FAITH DEFENSE" 

IF THEY ASK FOR DOCDr1ENTATION OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 



1.) SOCIAL SECRTJITY CARJ) 

2.) DRIVER'S LICENSE 

3.) SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION 

ij;.) BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
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5. ) ANY OTHER EVIDENCE OF LAWFUL U.S. RESIDENCE STATUS 

ENFORCEMENT WILL ONLY BEGIN INJ:TH NEW HIRES AND WILL NOT AFFECT OLD EMPLOYEES. 

FURTHER, EMPLOYERS WOULD SIGN A FDRM STATING THAT THERE WAS NO REASON TO 

BELIEVE THAT THE EMPLOYEE WAS NOT ENTITLED TO LAWFUL RESIDENCE. 

INCREASE ENFORCEMENT 

"THE ONLY LOGICAL OUTCOME OF INCREASED ENFORCEMENT IS AN APARTHEID TYPE 

SYSTEM FDR CHICANOS", DECLARED BACA. HE ALSO BELIEVES THAT AN INCREASE 

OF THE BJRDER PATROL CAN ONLY RESULT IN AN ESCALATION IN VIOLENCE ALONG THE 

U.S./MEXICO BORDER. 

THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLI PROPOSAL CALLS FDR STEPPED-UP SURVEILLENCE AND ENFDRCE-

MENT IN BORDER AREAS. ACCORDING TO PUBLISHED ACCOUNTS THE PROPOSAL IS ASKING 

FOR $76 MILLION FDR THE INS IN FISCAL YEAR 1983. THIS TRANSLATES INTO 1000 

'ill 1500 NEW OFFICERS. "THERE WILL BE MORE KILLINGS OF UNARMED PEOPLE BY THE 

BJRDER PATROL ••• MORE RAPES AND BEATINGS ••• MORECHILDREN DYING", BACA STATES. 

THE BORDER PATROL HAS BEEN UNLEASED TO ROAM AT WILL IN CHICANO/LATINO COMM-

UNITIES, WHICH NOW EXIST UNDER A STATE OF SIEGE. 

"LOOK AT THE FUGURES: ONLY 500/o OF THE 1JNIX)CUMENTED IN THIS COUNTRY ARE MEX

ICANS. YET 95% OF APPREHENSIONS ARE OF PERSONS OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY". BACA 

t I ASKS, "IF NO STATE OF SIEGE EXISTS ALONG THE CANADIAN BJRDER WHY SHOULD ONE 
I 

EXIST ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER?" \ 
BACA STATES THAT, "THE FACT THir THE PRESENT PLAN AND PAST ADMINISTRATIONS 

HAVE NEVER HELD HEARINGS IN BORDER CITIES, HAVE -HAD LITTLE COMMUNICATIONS 

WITH MEXICO, AND HAVE DISREGARDED THE MASSIVE PUBLIC TESTIMONY WHICH WAS 

IN OPPOSITION TO ALL OF THE PROPOSALS PROVES THAT THE SIMPSON/MAZWLI PLAN 

IS DOOMED TO FAIL. OUR POSITION IS THAT THE INr ERESTS AND CONCERNS OF THE 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

Agosto 18, 1982 National City, CA 92050 

PARA SU INMEDIATA PUBLICACION 

" Con esta fecha, 18 de agosto de 1982, el Comite de los Derechos Civiles de 

los Chicanos, por medio de su presidente, Herman Baca, denuncia que el 

Senado de los E.E.U.U. al votar en favor del nuevo plan de inmigracio'n, 

J 
Simpson/Mazzoli, dio una "Victoria a los racistas y xenofobicos que poli-

tiquean con la crisis del desempleo aqu{ en los E.E.U.U. usando como chivo 

expiatorio a todos las personas de ascendencia mexicana". 

De acuerdo al presidente del Comit/ de los Derechos Civiles de los Chicanos, 
/ 

Sr. Baca, al votar a favor de la ley de inmigracion, Simpson/Mazzoli, culminan 

diez anos de esfuerzos que los polfticos de este pa(s .han hecho para convencer 

al pueblo norteamericano de que las soluciones de la insolvencia, el pistole-
; 

rismo y las alambradas de puas, soluciones que hemos rechazado en sus debidos 
/ I I ; 

tiempos en la ultima decada, es la solucion para el caso de inmigracion. 

; " 
Este plan de inmigracion, Simpson/Mazzoli, sera una bomba de tiempo que inexora-

; 

blemente explotara en la cara de la sociedad norteamericana, ya que viola la 

constitucio'n del paise ignora las ra{ces que causan este caso de inmigracio"n. 

Si este plan se convierte en ley, de acuerdo con el Sr. Baca, es un paso simpl{s
r 

tico y peligroso en el proceso legislativo por las siguientes razones: 

1) Nose aboga al problema de la pobreza en t~;minos;masivos y a la 
dislocacion social causada por la dominacion economica que las 
corporaciones multinacionales tienen en los pa(ses extranjeros. 

2) No se aboga a enforzar el salario m{nimo, las condiciones de trabajo, de 

/ 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, C~ 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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salud y leyes de seguridad etc., ejemplo: la agricultura, industria 
textil, negocios de restaurantes, hoteles y moteles en donde la mayor{a 
de los indocumentados se encuentran trabajando. 

3) Dara' como resultado una discriminacio"n masiva en contra de los 20 
millones de trabajadores latinos y chicanos que se encuentran empleados 
en este pais. 

" 4) Al establecer una Tarjeta de Identificacion, amenaza con violar los / 
derechos de todos y cada uno de los ciudadanos norteamericanos y tambien 
los de los residentes legales. 

I 

5) Creara un estado de queda para los veinte millones de habitantes latinos 
0 mexicanos al aumentar el numero de patrulleros trabajando para el 
Servicio de Inmigracibn. 

6) El programa conocido como "Braceros H-2" no tendra" l{mites y puede dar 
como resultado que las grandes corporaciones en este pais importen hasta 
un rnillon de trabajadores amenazando la unidad sindical que afectarfa 
las condiciones salariales y de trabajo de los trabajadores estadouni
denses. 

I I I 

7) Destrui ra el concepto historico de la reunificacion de la familia. 

8) Establecer; un sistema de castas bajo este falso Programa de Amnist{a 
que par primera vez en la historia de jSte pais legaliza el principia 
de imponer impuestos sin representacion legislativa de los tres a seis 
millones de indocumentados. 

/ 
En conclusion, dijo Herman Baca, "Aunque el Senado de los E.E.U.U. haya 
aprobado el plap de inrnigracibn Simpson/Mazzoli, lo cual representa un 
paso hacia atras para los 20 millones de latinos y chicanos, los esfuerzos 
del Comite' de los Derechos Civiles de lo~ Chicanos para derrotar el plan 
en la Camara de Representantes continuara. 

I I 
Para mayor informacion, par favor comun1quese -con el Sr. Herman Baca al 
telefono (714) 474-8195. 



A CONTINUACION TENEMOS UNA RESPUESTA AL PLAN SIMPSON/MAZZOLI 0 CONOCIDO 

COMO PLAN DE INMIGRACION. 

En cuanto a la propuesta de amnist{a, de acuerdo con Baca, no existe tal cosa 

en el plan Simpson/Mazzoli. Cuando se examina tal propuesta, se revela que hay 

un esfuerzo para crear un sistema de casta en los E.E.U.U. y legaliza por 

primera vez en la historia de los E.E.U.U. el principia de "pagar impuestos 

sin el derecho de representacion legislativa." De acuerdo con la propuesta lo 

siguiente debera ocurrir: 

1) Existen aproximadamente de tres a seis millones de indocumentados que viven 
en los Estados Unidos desde antes de enero 1 rode 1980, estos trabajadores 
deberan ser elegibles bajo esta nueva amnist(a en el plan mencionado y se 
les va a dar el permiso conocido como "Residentes Temporales". 

2) Estos "Residentes Temporales" tienen que esperarse aproximadamente tres 
anos antes de aplicar para la residencia permanente. Durante este per{odo, 
0 sean seis anos, el residente temporal trabajara J tendra que pagar todos 
los impuestos estatales y federales pero no tendra el derecho de recibir 
ayuda de asistencia publica, estampillas de comida o cualquier otro servicio 
social. Ademas mientras que la presente ley de inmigracion esta basada en 
el principia de la reunificacion de la familia, el trabajador de residencia 
temporal no tendra el derecho de traer a su esposa, sus hijos o a un pariente , 
a este pals. 

; 

3) El trabajador de residencia temporal no podra salir del pais sin el riesgo 
o el peligro de perder su estancia legal en los E.E.U.U. ~ hasta ahorita, el 
plan no ha dado una indicacion de como se va a determinar quien es elegible 
ya que no existen gu{as. Lo peor de todo esto, es que el Procurador General 
(I.N.S., Servicio de Inmigracion) estara' encargado de determinar el proceso 
de documentacion de todos los trabajadores. 

/ 

4) Las personas que entraron antes de 1977, seran elegibles para recibir el 
permiso de residente permanente, pero tendran que esperarse tres anos 

/ 

mientras trabajan y estan pagando impuestos para poder recibi r beneficios 
sociales. Ademas el trabajador no podra' de ninguna forma traer a sus fami
liares a este pais. 

Esta propuesta, de acuerdo aBaca, " ••• noes m~s que una amnistfa disenada para 

- / / 
enganar." Esta propuesta es muy cruel y es un obstaculo basicamente de seis 

anos que ha sido planeado para que no entren m:s que unos cuantos seleccionados 

trabajadores a este pa{s. Es m~s. calculamos que esas personas elegibles 

/ / 
no podran entrar legalmente a este pals como a hasta principios del siglo XXI; 

J .. 



ya que el proceso burocratico de la I.N.S. se encuentra atrasado a lo mfnimo 
I nueve anos para procesar personas que estan tratando de emigrarse a ., 

1 os E. E. U. U. Espicificamente mexicanos que aplicaron para su residencia 
I permanente en enero de 1972, apenas hoy en 1982 el Servicio de Inmigracion 

empieza a procesar esas peticiones. 
/ ~ "Detras de la propuesta Simpson/Mazzoli existe un plan en forma de engano que 

propane unilateralmente un programa de trabajadores braceros que no requiere 
I 

la aprobacibn del gobierno mexicano", declaro Baca. De acuerdo con el plan, 

aproximadamente tres a seis millones de trabajadores van a ser forzados a 
I I 

trabajar bajo la supervision de un alto numero de empleados y patrulleros del 
/ I Servicio de Inmigracion. "El Servicio de Inmigracion y sus patrullas van 

a ajustar sus prfcticas de ejecuci6n con las demandas de los patrones de 
I I empresas para as1 poder explotar mas al trabajador, como ha sido el caso 

I I I 
historicamente", afinno Baca. El Sr. Baca agrego que no puede existir duda 

que cuando los trabajadores mexicanos se presenten con los oficiales del 
I 

Servicio de Inmigracion para renovar su tarjeta de "Residentes Temporales" 
I 

siempre se les dara el permiso de permanecer a aquellos trabajadores que se 

canportan bien o a los que trabajan mucho sin quejarse. Aquellos que se quejen 
I -de bajos salarios o de otras condiciones seran identificados y deportados 

como es el caso con los trabajadores del Programa H-2 en existencia. "Esto, 

mas el hecho que los trabajadores de residencia temporal van a tener que pagar 
/ impuestos mientras se les niega beneficios sociales y representacion legislativa 

/ 
que sus dineros pagan, va a crear una violencia y situacion dif{cil que se ha 

visto en el pasado". 

PROGRAMA PERFILADO H-2 DE LOS PATRONES 

El programa perfilado H-2 de los patrones es un programa que ha sido caracterizado 

como un programa de esclavitud del siglo XX y con muchas contradicciones en 



vista de la pear crisis de desempleo en la cual los E.E.U.U. se encuentra 

desde la depresi~n de 1929, seg~n dijo Hennan Baca. 
I I 

La propuesta requiere la importacion de un numero no limitado de trabajadores 

mexicanos. Cada uno de los estados del pa{s va a detenninar en cu
1
ales regiones 

existen trabajos que no pueden atraer trabajadores estadounidenses. La certifi

caci6'n del penniso de trabajo ya nova a estar bajo la responsabilidad del 

Ministerio de Labor sino con el Ministerio de Justicia (I.N.S.). 
I I 

Presentemente, el proceso de certificacion es una farza y existe solamente para 

los intereses de las grandes corporaciones. El per{odo de espera se ha reducido 
I I I 

hasta solo siete dias en situaciones de emergencia, en comparacion a un promedio 

90 d I 1 I 0 L b 0 / 0 1 1 de 1as que es a pract1ca presente. a propuesta tam 1en est1pu a que os 

trabajadores estadounidenses deben de estar disponibles en cierto lugar y tiempo 

designado, o sea lo opuesto a los requisites nacionales que se ejercen en el 

presente. 

"Esta propuesta en conjunto con el plan falso de la amnist/a constituye ba
1
sica-

I I 

mente un programa de braceros para las decadas de los 80' y los 90"', segun 

"' dijo Baca. En los 22 anos del Programa de los Braceros. de 1942 a 1964, a pesar 

de la 
/ 

afi nnacion que hace el plan Simpson/Mazzoli que los trabajadores indocumen-

tados 
/ 0 / 

seran reduc1dos a base de su programa, hubo mas trabajadores mexicanos que 

entraron a los E.E.U.U. sin documentos~que trabajadores que entraron documentados. 

Las condiciones del antiguo Programa de los Braceros fue llamado una "esclavitud 

legal" por el previa director del Servicio de Inmigraci:n ••• "Imag{nense las 
/ 

condiciones que sufrieron aquellos que no tuvieron documentos", se pregunto Baca. 

I "Hoy d1a, 11a Propuesta de los Braceros, aunque fuera 1perfeccionada para atraer 

0 "'- I / 
aproximadamente dos (2) millones de trabaJadores al ano, solo podr1a afectar 

uno de cada diez de las personas mexicanas que se encuentran sin trabajo o les 

falta trabajo; los otros nueve tendrfan que hacer los que sus padres y sus abuelos 

han hecho en el pasado •••• entrar sin documentos". 



, / 

Baca continuo explicando, "De acuerdo con estudios de investigacion y dado 

el hecho que existe cero crecimiento en los E.E.U.U., para el ano 2000 el pa{s 

/ 

va a necesitar de 5 a 15 millones de trabajadores de otros pa1ses para mantener 

' / 
su desarrollo economico. La propuesta Simpson/Mazzoli noes mas que un proyecto 

/ 

pagado por los impuestos de los ciudadanos de este pais y que ademas va a 

/ / 
aumentar la burocracia con el unico proposito de proveer una cantidad alta de 

/ 

trabajadores que facilmente pueden ser explotados por las grandes corporaciones. 

SANCIONES DE LOS PATRONES 

"La presente propuesta tiene muchas fallas que amparan a la mayor parte de 

los patrones mientras se les da la licensia para discriminar en contra de 
/ 

los 20 millones de trabajadores chicano o latinos," segun dijo Baca. 
I / 

La propuesta invoca que a los patrones se les de una sancion o una multa cuando 
I / 

sabiendo emplean trabajadores indocumentados. Se les dara una amonestacion 
I 

por seis meses por la primera ofensa, y una multa por 500 a 2000 dolares por 
I / / 

cada una de las ofensas y seis meses de carcel. Ademas habra una multa de 

I / / 

1000 dolares de multa para aquellos patrones que continuan dandole empleo a 
/ 

trabajadores indocumentados. De acuerdo a la propuesta, los patrones tendran 

"una defensa de buena fe" si le preguntan al trabajador por cualquiera de los 

siguientes documentos: 

1. Tarjeta del seguro social. 

2. Ta rjeta de manejar. 
/ 

3. Tarjeta de identificacion del servicio militar. 

4. Acta de nacimiento.1 

5. Cualquier otra evidencia legal que los identifique 
como residentes de los E.E.U.U. 

/ I I 

La ejecucion de esta propuesta solo se aplicara a los trabajadores nuevos y no 
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, , 
afectara a los trabajadores que ya han sido empleados. Ademas de esto, para 

I I . I 
su proteccion los patrones fi rmaran una forma que diga que no ex1st1a una 

/ / 
razon de creer que el empleado no se encontraba aqu1 legalmente. 

AUMENTO EN LA EJECUCION DE LA LEY 

I I 

"El unico resultado logico es el aumento de patrulleros para ejecutar el plan 
/ / 

propuesto y el desarollo de un sistema de segregacion y descriminacion contra 
/ / 

los Chicanos," declaro Baca. El tambien cree que el aumento de patrulleros 
~ / / 

del Servicio de Inmigracion resultara en la escalacion de violencia por toda 
/ 

la frontera de Mexico y los E.E.U.U. 
/ / 

La propuesta de Simpson/Mazzoli pide la implementacion de mas vigilancia y 
I / / 

ejecucion de la ley por toda la frontera. De acuerdo a documentacion publi-
/ I 

cada, la propuesta esta exigiendo 76 millones de dolares para la oficina 
I ~ / 

del Servicio de Inmigracion durante el ano fiscal 1983. Esto basicamente se 

traduce entre mil a mil quinientos nuevas oficiales para el Servicio de 
/ I I 

Inmigracion. "Habra mas asesinatos de gente inocente y sin defensa por estos 
I I ~ 

oficiales ••• mas abusos y maltratos ••• y mas ninos muriendo," dijo Baca. 
I 

Los patrulleros de Inmigracion se les ha dado_la libertad de andar libremente 

por toda la comunidad chicana/latina, que ahara se encuentra bajo un estado 

de queda. 
I 

Veamos las siguientes cifras: Unicamente 50% de los trabajadores indocumentados 

en este pa{s son mexicanos. Sin embargo)95% de todas las aprehensiones son de 

personas de ascendencia mexicana. Baca se pregunta. "Sino existe un estado 
I I / 

de queda en la frontera con Canada, ~por que debe1 extstir esta condicion con 
I 

la frontera con Mexico?" 
I 

Baca afirma que el presente plan fracasara ya que las administraciones pasadas 
I 

nunca han tenido audencias publicas en ciudades fronterizas, han tenido poca 
I I I 

cooJUnicacion con Mexico y han ignorado el testimonio masivo del publico que ha 

--



•• 

/ 

estado en oposicion con todas las propuestas, como la que esta proponiendo 
/' 

Simpson/Mazzoli. "Nuestra oposicion se enfoca en que los intereses y 

las preocupaciones de la comunidad chicana/latina que deben estar incluidas 

en cualquier pol{tica que se desarrolle relacionada con la Inmigraci~n, 
I 

para que benefice ala gente de mexico y de los E.E.U.U. Los 20 millones 

~ 
/ 

de chicanos/latinos mas afectados bajo este plan nose quedaran quietos, 

/ 

no van a tolerar la discriminacion y no van a sacrificar los derechos de 

nuestro pueblo, ya sean indocumentados o ciudadanos con documentos." 

I / 

En conclusion, Baca dijo, "La inmigracion noes un problema relacionado con 

I 

la ejecucion de una ley polic{aca, sino un problema complejo que embarca 
I I 

factores y asuntos internacionales, sociales, economicos y politicos. 

I 
I 

Cualquier solucion a esta crisis debe primeramente garantizar la proteccion 

del pueblo y sus derechos civiles como constitucionales." 
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MEMORANDUM - URGENT 

INTERESTED PERSONS 

NATIONAL IMMIGRANT AND REFUGEE NET~;GRK 

CURRENT POSTURE OF SIHPSON-MAZZOLI BILL AND FUTURE OF THE 
BILL IN UPCOMING LAME DUCK SESSION 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1982. 

The Immigration and Reform Act of 1982 (S. 2222, H.R. 

6514), commonly referred to as the Simpson/Mazzoli bill, has been 

approved by both the Senate and House Judiciary Committees, the 

floor of the Senate, and was awaiting action in the House Rules 

Committee when Congress adjourned in October. This article 

briefly analyzes the contents of the bill following amendment in 

the House and Senate Judiciary Committees and the floor of the 

Senate, and discusses its prospect for passage during the 

lame-duck session of Congress to be held during the first two 

weeks of December 1982. 

l. Action Taken in the Senate 

On August 17, 1982 the Senate voted overwhelmingly in favor 

of s. 2222, the Simpson/Mazzoli immigration bill. Eighty Senators 

voted in favor of the bill, while 19 voted against passage. 

Following amendment of the bill in the Senate Immigration 

subcommittee, the Senate Judiciary Committee and the floor of the 

Senate, it was approved in a form hailed by conservatives and 

generally condemned by liberals. 
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(i) ~mp!oy~r . ~~pp~jops 

With regards employer sanctions, the law would make it 

illegal for an employer or entity to employ or refer for 

employment any non-citizen who is not authorized to work in the 

United States by the Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(INS). All workers will have to produce either a u.s. passport, 

or a social security number a second form of identification. 

Within three years following passage of the law, the President is 

mandated to create a counte r-feit proof social security card or 

other form of identification. Bowing to pressure from the 

business community, the bill was amended to provide that employers 

with less than four (4) workers would be exempt from the 

provisions of the law. There would also be no enforcement of the 

law for the first six (6) months after its passage, and for the 

second six month period following passage, only administrative 

warnings would be issued to employers of undocumented workers. 

Employers would be required to maintain job verification 

records, and the employer and worker would have to sign, under 

penalty of perjury, a verification stating that the employee is 

authorized to work in the country. 

Employers would eventually be fined $1,000 for the first 

offense, and $2,000 for each subsequent offense. These fines 

would remain the same regardless of how many undocumented 

immigrants were located at an employer's place of business. That 

is, .t.h.e. ernp,l,oy~,r. :wpu,lp. b~ .. f.ip~¢1. P~F. p.ft~r .s~,. ,r a.tPe,r . t-pap, P~!= 

undocumented worker. Employers would also be entitled to an 

administrative hearing before an Immigration Judge before any fine 

could be imposed. 
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Many sceptics have argued that these sanctions provisions 

are unlikely to be enforced against employers. Neither the 

Department of Labor nor the INS will have the resources (or the 

will) to seriously challenge the employers. Eleven states have 

already enacted employer sanctions laws, as have many countries in 

Western Europe, and enforcement is almost nonexistant. On the 

other h~nd, it is argued that the law will significantly drive 

undocumented workers deeper underground and will result in 

discrimination against Latino and black workers in general. The 

law contains a provision making it illegal for a worker . to alter 

or use an altered social security number. Such conduct is made a 

felony under the law. Many experts feel that this law will be 

used by employers against their undocumented work force. Workers 

will be told that unless they toil silently under adverse or 

illegal conditions, they will not only be turned over to INS, they 

will also be turned in to the FBI and face many years in prison. 

Workers will generally be unaware of the ~~P.l9Y~.r sanctions 

provisions of the law, or will be told by their bosses that the 

employer sanctions are so minimal that the employer is willing to 

take the risk of exposing himself to a small fine. 

(ii) A~y~~~. ap?.P!?~e~Uf?J.Jp~~es 

Within fourteen (14) days after INS issues an Order to Show 

Cause (initiating a deportation hearing), the respondent must 

files a notice of intention to file an application for political 

asylum. Within thirtyfive (35) days after filing the notice of 

intention, the political asylum application itself must be 

completed and filed. 

Asylum claims will be decided by Immigration Judges 
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particularly designated to hear such applications. While the 

applicant remains entitled to the assistance of counsel, the 

hearing shall be informal and nonadverserial. In short, many due 

process protections will be lost, including possibly the right to 

thoroughly cross-examine negative evidence, discovery, the right 

to produce witnesses, etc. The exact extent to which due process 

rights would be eliminated is not yet known and would be a matter 

of regulation. No adminsitrative or statutory judicial appeal 

would lie from the decision of the Immigration Judge. Applicants 

could only appeal their cases by way of a writ of habeas corpus in 

the federal district courts. 

Immigrants and refugees may excluded at ports of entry by 

an immigration officer "~.i.t[lp!:l~ . . f!lF.t[l!=.r .. irS!l.iFY ?F. P!=P.F.ipg" if the 

officer believes that the non-citizen attempting to effect entry 

does not have the documentation required, does not have any 

reasonable basis for lawful entry, or is not applying for asylum. 

Persons who the INS examining officer does not believe are "beyond 

a doubt" entitled to enter the United States, shall be afforded an 

exclusion hearing. There shall be no judicial review of exclusion 

orders other than by way of habeas corpus relief in the federal 

district courts. 

In deportation hearings, deportability may be established 

by a "preponderance of the evidence", rather than the present 

standard which requires showing deportability by "clear, 

convincing and unequivocal evidence." It will no longer be 

possible for persons to adjust their status in deportation 

proceedings unles they have maintained lawful status since their 

entry into the Un i ted States. 
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All deportation orders issued by the new Board of 

Immigration Appeals (statutorily created) must appealed from to 

the Courts of Appeal within fortyfive (45) days, rather than the 

existing time period of six (6) months. The standard for review 

by the Courts of Appeal will be changed. While previously an 

administrative decision would not be upheld unless it was 

supported by "reasonable, substantial and probative" evidence, the 

new bill requires only that the administrative decision be 

supported by "substantial" evidence. 

No judicial review will be available on the question of 

detention to persons under orders of deportation. 

<iii) .I!ll!1l.i9F a.t.ipp, ? Ft=.f!?F!?PP!=f3. p.pd. QJ:Ip.tap 

The bill would establish a world-wide quota of 425,000 for 

all lawful immigrants to the United States. Of this number, 

350,000 will be available for family reunifications (including 

immediate relative visas previously unlimited), and 75,000 for the 

independent category. The bill maintains a 20,000 annual quota 

per country, while granting Mexico and Canada 40,000 visas per 

year. 

If enacted, the law will eliminate the preference status 

currently available to the adult, unmarried sons and daughters of 

lawful permanent resident immigrants and the brothers and sisters 

of United States citizens. Persons falling into these categories 

will be allowed to complete the immigration process if their visa 

petitions were approved before May 27, 1982. 

(iii) t!=!llPOFP.FY ~9F~~F.?F9Yjpj9ps 

The present H-2 temporary worker program requires that 

workers be hired to "pe~form temporary services or labor 
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This language will be eliminated under the new bill and H-2 

workers would be allowed to enter the country to perform 

"agricultural labor ••• [or] other temporary services or 

labor." These H-2 workers would be allowed to remain in the 

United States for a period of eight (8) months, except in the 

case of agricultural labor or services, the Secretary of Labor 

may authorize a "longer :~eriod" of time. 

After hard lobbying by growers from throughout the 

Southwest, who want increased access to immigrant labor, the 

Senate agreed to limit the employer's responsibility for 

searching within the country for qualified workers. While the 

current law requires the employer to conduct a nation-wide 

search for available workers before importing foreign labor 

(this task is actually accomplished by a computerized system of 

the Department of Labor), ~P~.~~mpppp/M~~~P!~. P~!!. ~~!!. a!!pw 

~mp,lpye_r ,s .. tp . . l.irn.i.t .. th~.i.r .. s.e~.rpp .feF. P.· J3 .• :to.r}<.e,r.s .. t? .. "~[1~. p,l~p~ 

C~P!F~J ~~!. !~PPF. ?F. ~~FY!P~~. !PYP!Y~~:. :t!!!.P~. P~FtPF!ll~d. 

Under this provision, there is no limit on the total 

number of H-2 temporary workers who might be imported into the 

United States in any one year. One White House aide has 

suggested that the number might reach 500,000. Both the 

geographical scope of the search and the time periods required 

to search for u.s. workers are reduced. In addition, employers 

denied a license to import foreign labor are to be granted an 

expedited hearing on their applications. 

(iv) ~egplj~atjon ?rpyisipnf 

The bill would allow the Attorney General, in his 

discretion, to grant lawful permanent resident status to any 
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immigrant who entered the United States before January l, 1977 

.a.nP.. p.,a.s. ppp,tip)Jf>!J.S.lY. .r.e?.i.df=p ?~!.e . . s.ipp,e, .tJ':lfi.t .. t.i!11e. 

Applications must be made for the legalization program within 

eighteen (18) months following passage of the bill. Applicants 

for the legalization program will have to establish that they 

are not excludable from the United States. For example, they 

will have to show that they are not likely "at any time to 

become public charges," that they are not afflicted with any 

"dangerous contagious diseases," that they are not "vagrants," 

that they have not suffered prior criminal convictions, etc. 

The Attorney General, in his discretion, may grant 

"temporary resident status" to any immigrant who entered the 

United States before January l, 1980 and has remained here 

continuously since that time. During the period a person is in 

temporary resident status, the Attorney General shall, in 

accordance with regulations which he shall promulgate, permit 

the person to return to the United States after a "brief and 

casual" trip abroad if the person intends to adjust to 

permanent resident status after the mandated thirtyseven (37) 

month waiting period. Applications for adjustment of status by 

the temporary workers must be filed within six (6} months after 

they qualify to make the application (the latter date being 37 

months after they obtain the temporary status). 

In order to obtain permanent status, the temporary worker 

will have to show that~@. o.r.~P.~.Pfi~. !!Y~~. ppp~!PPPP~!Y. ip. tpe 

Pr.i.t.ep .. sta.t,e.s P.irc.e. ? .b.t.a.ip.i,ng .. tt=EP?.rp..ry, .s.tp..tp.,s. As ide from 

also establishing that he or she is not excludable, the 

temporary worker will further have to show that he or she has a 
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"minimal understanding of ordinary English", or is pursuing a 

course of study approved by the Attorney General in the English 

language. 

Temporary resident status may be terminated by the 

Attorney General if (l) the person commits an offense which 

makes them excludable from the United States as a permanent 

immigrant, or (2) is convicted of any felony or three 

misdemeanors committed in this country. The status shall also 

be terminated at the end of the 42nd month in which the person 

holds temporary status, unless the person has applied for 

adjustment of status to a lawful permanent resident. 

Temporary resident workers will not qualify for social 

services for a three (3) year period and will not be allowed to 

have their families join them in the United States. 

(v) ~~j~jap_ar~.9UP?P.~~t~g~~s 

The following Haitian and Cuban refugees will be allowed 

to apply for temporary resident status: (l) Haitian refugees 

who were paroled into the United States or were granted 

voluntary departure prior to December 31, 1980 and were present 

in the United States on that date~ (2) Haitian refugees who on 

December 31, 1980 were the subject of exclusion or deportation 

proceedings, including refugees under orders of deportation or 

exclusion which had not yet been executed on December 31, 1980~ 

(3) Cuban and Haitian refugees who had asylum applications 

pending on or before December 31, 1980; and (4) Cuban nationals 

who arrived in the United States and presented themselves for 

inspection between April 20, 1980 and January l, 1981. 

In order to qualify for temporary status, the Haitian and 
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Cuban nationals must not be excludable from the country, and 

cannot have been convicted of any felony or three or more 

misdemeanors in this country. 

The ability of Haitian and Cuban nationals to apply for 

adjustment of status to permanent lawful status is the same as 

that of temporary resident workers described above. 

As with temporary residents, Haitian and Cuban nationals 

would not be allowed to apply for federal benefit programs for 

a six year period. 

(2) ~ptjpp.t?~~p,jp, tp~. Hppp~ 

On September 22, 1982, the House Judiciary Committee 

reported out H.R. 6514 (the House counterpart of Senator 

Simpson's S.2222). The bill is almost identical to the Senate 

version. Some differences appear, and these are discussed 

below. 

(i) ~~pJpy~r . ~apcti9ps 

The employer sanctions provisions in the House version 

are almost identical to those found in the Senate version. The 

House bill provides for stiffer penalties against employers and 

authorizes the u.s. Civil Rights Commission to investigate 

claims of race discrimination arising from enforcement of the 

law. It would appear as if the Civil Rights Commission already 

had this power. They have conceded that "after-the-fact 

remedies are rarely adequate" to compensate persons who file 

complaints concerning employment discrimination. The 

Commission is hopelessly backlogged in investigating employment 

discrimination complaints and severely understaffed. 

Therefore, granting them authority to investigate complaints 
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arising from implementation of the employer sanctions 

provisions is more illusory than real. 

While the President is still required to investigate the 

feasibility of a counterfeit-proof identification card within 

three years following passage of the law, the House version 

allows the President to avoid implementation of such a system 

of he feels that the present forms of identification are 

sufficiently secure. 

(ii) ?F~t~F~PF~. PYP~~~- pp9. Q~p~p? 

In contrast with the Senate version, the House bill 

leaves the preference and quota systems essentially intact as 

found in the present law. Unlike the Senate version, the House 

bill would not grant Mexico and Canada 40,000 visas per year. 

These countries, like all others, would be limited to 20,000 

visas per year for potential immigrants. 

3. Present Posture of the Bill 

While the Senate has completed action on the bill, it was 

left in the House Rules Committee when Congress adjourned in 

early October. The House bill has already been approved by the 

House Judiciary Committee and must now be passed out of the 

Rules Committee. The House Rules Committee has the power to 

set the terms of House debate on the bill (including the number 

and type of amendments that may be offered, the time for 

debate, requirements that proposed amendments to published in 

the Congressional record, etc.). 

Groups opposed to the legislation are concentratin their 

efforts on convincing the House Rules Committee to keep the 

bill from the floor of the House, or, in the alternative, to 
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place no limits on the number of amendments that may be 

offered, the time for debate, etc. Those supporting the bill 

are urging the House Rules Committee to move the bill to the 

floor of the House as rapidly as possible, and to limit 

debate. All are agreed that the House Rules Committee will be 

influenced by the House leadership, including Speaker Tip 

O'Neill, Majority Leader Jim Wright, Congressmen Peter Rodino 

and Tom Foley (D-Wash). 

Congressman Peter Rodino, Chairman of the House Judiciary 

Committee, is strongly supporting the bill as approed by his 

committee and has reportedly written a letter to Congressman 

Bolling (D-Mo.), Chairman of the House Rules Committee, asking 

the Rules Committee to limit opening statements on the floor of 

the House to two hours and to require that all amendments be 

published in the Congressional Record at least 48 hours prior 

to the floor action. This would limit the number of proposed 

amendments on the floor of the House. 

The New York Times reported on September 30, 1982 that 

House Speaker Tip O'Neill is willing to have the bill 

considered during the lame-duck session. However, there are 

indications that Jim Wright (D-Tex), the House Democratic 

majority leader, opposes the bill and might fight it during a 

lame-duck session. 

At the same time, the House Committee on Education and 

Labor has expressed a desire to have the bill referred to it 

for consideration on the ground that the temporary worker 

program falls within its jurisdiction. The Chairman of this 

Committee, Carl Perkins (D-Ky), reportedly believes that the 
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temporary worker program would undermine the enforcement of 

labor laws and have a downward impact on wages and working 

conditions. Similar requests for referral of the bill have 

been made by the Agriculture Committee and the Ways and Means 

Committee. The House Parlamentarian ruled on September 29, 

1982 that these Committees may have until November 30, 1982 to 

consider the bill. As Congress will reconvene on November 29, 

these committees will have only one (l) day to consider the 

bill. 

If the bill is finally approved by the House Rules 

Committee and is not delayed in any other committee, it would 

then proceed to the floor of the House. If it is approved by 

the floor of the House and contains differences with the Senate 

version, the bill would then go to a conference committee, made 

up of representatives from both the Senate and the House. Once 

the differences between the House and Senate versions are 

ironed out, the Conference Report would then have to go back to 

the floor of the House and Senate for final approval. 

Organizations like the National Immigration and Refugee 

Network, MALDEF, LULAC, the Committee on Chicano Rights and 

others, are urging their memberships to write letters or send 

telegrams to the House Leadeship, and members of the House 

Rules Committee and other House committees asking that they 

postpone deliberation of the bill (see box for names and 

addresses). These organizations are also suggesting that their 

membership visit with their Congressmen and Senators between 

now and the time Congress reconvenes for the lame-duck session 

(approximately November 27, 1982). 
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Concerned organizatons have urged all persons regardless 

of state of residence to contact the following: 

House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill 
Room 223, Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 Phone (202) 225-5lll 

House Majority Leader Jim Wright (D. Tex.) 
Room 1236, Longwood House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 Phone (202) 225-5071 

Chairman of the House Rules Comm. Richard Bolling (D. Mo.) 
Room H 312, House Rules Committee 
Capitol 
Washington, D.C. 20515 Phone (202) 225-4535 

In addition, involved organizations have urged their 

memberships to contact House members on the House Rules and 

Education and Labor Committees from their respective states: 

House Rules Committee 

Room H 312 
Capitol 
washington, D.C. 20515 or, in respective states: 

Richard Bolling, D. Mo., Chairman 
Claude Pepper, D. Fla. 
Gillis w. Long, D. La. 
Joe Moakley, D. Mass. 
Shirley Chisholm, D. N.Y. 
Leo C. Zeferetti, D. N.Y. 
Butler Derrick, D. S.C. 
Anthony C. Beilenson, D. Calif. 
Martin Frost, D. Tex. 
David E. Bonier, D. Mich. 
Tony P. Hall, D. Ohio 
James H. Quillen, R. Tenn. 
Delbert L. Latta, R. Ohio 
Trent Lott, R. Miss. 
Gene Taylor, R. Mo 
John J. Rhodes, R. Ariz. 

continues next page 
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2181 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 or, in respective states: 

Carl D. Perkins, D. Ky, Chairman 
Augustus F. Hawkins, D. Calif. 
William D. Ford, D. Mich. 
Phillip Burton, D. Calif. 
Joseph M. Gaydos, D. Pa. 
William (Bill) Clay, D. Mo. 
Mario Biaggi, D. N.Y. 
Ike Andrews, D. N.C. 
Paul Simon, D. Ill. 
George Miller, D. Calif. 
Austin J. Murphy, D. Pa. 
Ted Weiss, D. N.Y. 
Baltasar Corrada, D. P.R. 
Dale E. Kildee, D. Mich. 
Peter A. Peyser, D. N.Y. 
Pat Williams, D. Mont. 
William R. Ratchford, D. Conn. 
Ray Kogovsek, D. Colo. 
Harold Washington, D. Ill. 
Dennis E. Eckart, D. Ohio 
Matthew G. Martinez, D. Calif. 
John N. Erlenborn, R. Ill. 
James M. Jeffords, R. Vt. 
William F. Gooding, R. Pa. 
E. Thomas Coleman, R. Mo. 
Kenneth B. Kramer, R. Colo. 
Arlen I. Erdahl, R. Minn. 
Thomas E. Petri, R. Wis. 
Millicent Fenwick, R. N.J. 
Marge Roukema, R. N.J. 
Eugene Johnston, R. N.C. 
Larry DeNardis, R. Conn. 
Larry E. Craig, R. Ida. 
Wendell Bailey, R. Mo. 
Steve Gunderson, R. Wis. 

For further information, you may contact Peter A. Schey, 

National Center for Immigrants' Rights, Inc., 1544 W. 8th St. 

Los Angeles, CA 90017, (213) 388-8693 
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MOMENTUM IMMIGRATION TRENDS 

Ne• s Analysis 

MOMENTUM GROWING FOR 1>1ASSIVE REWRITE 'JF U.S. IMMIGRATION LAWS 
----------------------~----------~--------~~ 

By J ames Ridge way 
Pacific News Service 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A consensus has been quietly growing in Washington 'n fa vor of the firs t 
res trictive immigration leg i ; l~tion in _30 years, aimed - larg~ly at Mexican and Hispanic 
newcomers. The co nsensus sho uld take form by ear ly February in 'a Senate bill dra fted by 
Wyoming Republican Alan 'Simpson , writes PNS Washington editor , James Ridge..;"'·Y . Pus:.ed by 
an unusual alliance of libera l s, the New Right, organized labor and some black o rganizations , 
its focal points are likely t o be a worker identification system, tough employer sanc tions 
and a new ceiling on total i..nnnJ gration. Ridgeway is a syndicated columnis t for t he 
Village Vo ice. 

WASHINGTON, o .c. - - For. the first time in 30 years, the U.S. government may well succeed in a 

basic reorg · nization of immigrat~on policy a imed at restricting t he flow of Mexicans and 

other Hispd.IILcs across the bo rdElr . 

Alan K. Simpson , the Wyo 'ng Republican who chairs the Senate Subcommittee on Dnmi

grat ion, is drafting leglslation t hat should be introduced later this month or i n ear ly 

February. This legislaLion would seek to limit the number of illegal immigrants, most ly 

Mexican , t h.r o ug·h a new e nfo .cc ement program which relies less on the border patrol than it 

does on a new system of wo r ker identification and employer sanct i ons. 

The legislation will aim to quell t he flood of i.mmigraots by removing the twin "magnets 

of jobs and soc ial welfare p rograms , thereb choking off incentive to come here. The bill 

will be f a r more comprehensive than other proposals, i ncluding those offered last summer 

by President Reagan. 

Proponents o E a mo r e restrictive immigration policy believe th~ t if Simpson moves 

quickly, he can push t he bill t hrough his subcommittee and into the full J udiciary Commi tte e, 

where Cha · nnan Strom Thurmo ld will be an important ally. Passage on t he Senate floor would 

then be virt ually assured. 

Congressman Romano L. Mazzoli of Kentucky, cha irman of the House Immigra t ion Sub

committee, is regarded by restri ctionists as a pliant partner, t heir only fear being that 
. ri 

something in the legis lation could rous e the ' opposition of House Judiciary Committee chair-

man Peter Rodino. 

Time is of the es s e nce s ince many politicians a re anxious to avoid t he volatile 

subj ec t of immigr ation during election campaigns. Act ion must be completed by mid-Spring 

at the latest. 

The Simpson legislation itself is but the t i p of an iceberg. Proponents of re strictive 

immigration policies think tr~t at long last they have nailed together a workable coalition 
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across the political spectrum--from the NAACP, to envirorumentalists, to organised labor, to 

the New Right. Moreover, they believe that opposing gro ups, such as the American Civil 

Liberties Union (ACLU), Hispanic and other immigrant rights' organizations, are ill

prepared to block a blitzkreig. 

The Simpson bill is expected to contain s everal elements: 

A system of worker identification, to be f '.1ased in gradually. At first it would 

require an alien to present two standard pieces of identification--driver' s license, 

military ID, voter registration card, etc.--along with an affidavi~ before getting a job. 

Eventually, this system would be replaced by a non-destructible card or nurr~er tha t could 

be checked aga inst a central computer, much like a ere i t card. 

* Em layer sanctions, most likely including a series of escalating fines .-. 1inst 

employers who do not check the lega lity of prospective alien employees, and who repeatedly 

employ illegal immigrant labor. 

* A ceiling o f about 400,000 on total legal immi gration, excluding refugees. 

(In 1978, the United States recorded about 600,000 legal immigrants.) Refug~.; matterswould 

continue to fall under e '.:isting s eparate legislation passed in 1980. 

* Amnesty or some other form of "legalizat ion" for illegal aliens already in the 

United States. This is a complicated issue for conservatives, who won't s~nd for a 

measure that appears to reward illegality. Thus, Simpson will insist that enforceme ,t 

provisions be i n place before amnesty is granted. Amnesty may require concrete evidence . 
of a job and some standing in the community. It could require a U.S. sponsor . 

* Refo rm of political asylum p r ocedures, under which tho se request i ng asylum would 

put their case to a specially trained fede r al ~fficer .. Appeal co d be made to the 

Attorney General. This procedure would do away with the quagmire of bureaucrac through 

which an asylum plea must now make its way. 

* Althou~h it is not yet clear what Simpson's position on guest workers will be, 

Reagan wan t s a trial prograru~ as does big agriculture, and the Wyoming senator may well 

opt for that approach. 

The immigration issue is tricky politics for the Reagan administra tion. William 

French Smith, the Attorn~y General,· is widely viewed as a staunch ally of the restriction-

ist position. But Martin Anderson, the President's youthful advisor fo r policy developm~nt, 

has opposed the concept of worker identificat}.pn. Anderson has strong Libertarian connect ions, 

and Libertarians are opposed to any sort of restrictive immig~ation policy. Reaga n's own 

proposals shy away from a new identification system. 

Shifting the focus of immigration policy from the White House to Co ngress, where 

Simpson can carry the battle and take the heat, may also shift pressure away from the White 

House and si~estep collisions b~tween competing forces in the administration. 

The growing consensus behind a restrictive immigration policy represents an odd 

combination of political factions which, in othercircumstances, might be expected to be at 
I 

one another's throats. 
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Among the most vociferous and articulate is the Federation for American Immigration 

Reform (FAIR), a non-profit membership organization which has its origins in the 

environmental and population control movements. "In the long run uncontrolled irra:nigration 

canno t be sustained in terms of nAtural resources," says Roger Conner, FAIR's executive 

director. Unchecked immigration wi l.l lower the standard of life for poor America ns and 

reduce the quality of life for all Americans, he s .:~.ys. FAIR argues that lenient U.S. 

immigration policies dra in talent away from lesser-developed lands, th r eby retarding 

their development. 

While its opponents deride FAIR, Conner believes his organization is pulling together 

a winning political coalition. One of its main components is what Conner calls the 

"liberal restrictionists." This group includes the NAACP, the Urban League and organiz e.."<i 

labor--all anxious to preserve eroding jobs; environmentalists , principally those who 

believe population is the crux of environmental problems; and certain prominent liberal 

politicians such as Ray Marshall, Jimmy Carter's fo rmer Secretary of Labo r , and Richard 

Lamm, governor of Colorado. 

"We can only me e t our commitments by placing realistic limits on immigration," Lamm 

says. "I believe dramatic reform is necessary a nd inevitable , and the sooner we recogni~e 

this, the better off we will be." 

The "liberal restrictionists" find themse lv~s alliect with such "cc.mservative restric 

tionists" as Simpson and Thurmond on this issue . Thurmo nd not only chairs t full Judic iar.i 

Commi ttee, through w i ch any i mmi gration measure ~st pa s s , b ut also sits with Simpson on 

t he Immigration Subcommittee. 

These politicians a r e joined by conservative groups pressing for a strong national 

security posture. In a recent "Dear Pa triot" letter, retired Gener:al Albert C. Wedem,: yer 

of Conservatives for Immigration Reform warned, "An!erica is being invaded ... Crime , disease , 

unemployment, overcro • ing, racial discord an welfare abuse will be tragically increased 

by uncontrolled immigration." 

.Among conservative restrictioni sts , Senator East of North Carolina is worried .=> bout the 

effects of bi-lingualism. But sharing this worry is liberal-minded commentator Eric 

Sevareid. "I have a feeling ," Sevareid said not long ago, "that white/black biracialism is 

nothing like the threat to the cohesion of this country that English/Spanish bilingalism is. 

Opposed to the liberal and con s ervativE;. ·restrictionists are groups of liberals and 
I' 

conservatives alike who support op ;n borders. Big agricu1ture and big business in general, 

represented through the nation's chambers of commerce, oppose a restrictive immigra-

tion policy against Hispanics which would limit their labor supply. The ACLU oppo ~e s variou 

features of worker identification and employer sanctions on constitutional grounds . 

Senator Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass.) has long been the spokesman for a moderate immigration 
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F~licy. The League of United Latin American Citizens and other Hispanic and ethnic groups 
are f i ghting restrictions--and so would many middle-class households, whose domestic 
services are provided by illegal Hispanic aliens. 

Nevertheless, there is little doubt but that momentum for restriction is underway. 
For instance, up to now the federa l government has been repaying local governments for 
all refugee resettlement costs, including welfare, food stamps and medical care. The 
President proposes cutting back both t he total amount of financ ial aid available, and to 
reduce the payment period from 36 to 18 months. His proposal has led to a storm of protest 
from the National Association of Counties,, and has probably done more than a ny other single 

political action to mak~ local government 

for immigration reform in Congress. 

a concerned and vigorous political lob0y 

So far, the counties have gene rally been liber -.. 1 and rroderate, but it is conceded 
by all that they. t oo , may soon turn toward advocacy of a restrictive policy. 

(1121982) COPYRIGHT PNS 
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9ommittee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

December 2 , 1982 N~tion 1 Ci ty , c ~ 92050 

FDR IMJVIEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

THE COMMITTEE ON CIDCA.NO RIGHTS TODAY ?CCUSED HOUSE SPE~KER THOMAS P . "TIP" 

0 ' NEIL ANil THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF " B:?..E6JCING FAITH AND :BETRAYING" THE RIGHTS 

AND INTEREST OF 20 MILLION CIDCANOS Jl.l\"]) LA.TINOS IN THE UNITED STATES :BECAUSE 

OF THE SIMPSON MA72'0LI IMMIGRJ..TION :BEL . ( See <>tt<>chment A) 

O' NEILL'S AND THE DEMOCRATIC P_t,RTY' S DBCISION TO GIVE THE " GREEN LIGHT " TO 

THE SIMPSON/~42'ZOLI :BILL DURIN~ THE ~~(E D~CK SESSION OF CONGRESS ACCORDING 

TO CCR CHAIRMAN HERMA1~ J3ACA , "IS A STAB IN TW. :BACK TO THE 75% OF OUR P:s;OPLE 

WHO ARE REGISTERED WITH THE DEI>10CRATIC PARTY A.ND IT WAS DONE WITH J'HE KNOWLEDGE 

THAT EVERY CIDCANO / LATING ORGANIZATION OPPOSES THE SIMPSON/M4ZZOLI :BILL AND 

RECOGNIZES THE :BILL AS THE MOST RACIST AND ANTI- MEXICAN :BILL TO COME :BEFORE 

THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS SmCE THE 'Pl!D OF TEE U. S . /}fEXICO WAR OF 1648". 

SIMPSON/ MAZZOLI IF LEGISLATED INTO LAH ACCORDING TO J3ACA , WILL HAVE SERIOUS 

IMPLICATIONS FDR THE 20 MILLION CIDCPJ~O/LATINOS J3Y REQUIRING : 

• THE CARRYING OF SOUTH AFRICAN TYPE NATION A_L I .D. CARilS 

• LOSS OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTID.TITIES UNDER ITS EMPLOYER S.A..NCTIONS 

• INCREASE R4RRASSMENT AND Il\ryiMIDATION J3Y :BORDER PATROL 4GENTS 
IN THE CIDCANO/LATINO COJ-'::·':UNITIES , WORK PLACES Plill PUJ3LIC PL.ACES 

• DENIAL OF DUE PROCESS PND EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE U. S . CONSTITUTION 

• INCREASE OF VIOLANCE ALONG THE U. S . /MEYICO :BORDER 

1837 Highland Avenue , Nat ional City. CA 92050 (714 ) 474-8195 
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"IT IS IRONIC" AJ)])ED BACA , " THAT WHILE MEXICO FACES ITS 1 TIEEPEST CRISIS IN IDSTOR~-

ANTI PRESITIENT REAGAN IS VISITING LATIN AMERI CA EXTENDING THE OLIVE BRANCH ANTI 

FINANCIAL AITI TO SOME LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES , THAT HERE AT HOME THE ATIJV!INIS

TRATIONHAS CHOSEN TO MILITARI7E THE U. S . /MExiCO BORnER \.JJTH THE fiRING OF 500 

NE\N " GESTAPO " BORnER PATROL -~GENTS "· ( See qtt~A.h.'Uaat B) 

MEl\.NWEILE, THE TIEMOCRATIC CONTROLLED HOUSE IS CONSITIERING THE PASS~GE OF THE 

RACIST ANTI- LATIN IMMIGRATION BILL IN THIS N ~TIONS HISI'ORY . " TillS IS NOTIDNG 

BUT HYPOCRISY " , lillTIED BACA . 

\VITH THE RACIST ~TTACKS BY BOTH THE RE6GAN ATIMINISTR~TION AND THE TIEMOCRATIC PARTY 

LE!l_TIERSHIP , THIS SOCIETY MUST :NOW ANS\.JER TO THE CHICcl;O COJ1JI'iill\'ITY : 

• WHY IS THE CHICANO COMMUNITY THE ONLY ErHNJ:C GROUP SunJECTED 
TO THE ONLY NATIONAL POLICE FORCE THAT THIS COUNTRY E~S ••• U. S . Border P~tro_ •• 

• WHY 95% OF THE APPREHENSIONSM_AJ)E BY THE U. S . :BORnER PJ._TROL .ARE 
PERSONS OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY, ALTHOUGH THE l9EO CENSUS ::='.EPORT 
INDICATE THAT 48% OF THE UNDOCUMEl\lTED IN TRIS COUJ\'lSY ARE OF 
MEXICAN ANCESTRY . 

• WHY 1700 OF THE PRESENT 2200 BORnER PATROL _t_G:::NTS ARE: LOCATED 
IN THE SOUTH'vlEST ANTI THAT THE ATITIITIONAL 500 li'S"w HIR::::S \!JILL BE 
ASSIGNED TO REINFORCE THOSE ALRE.A~Y PRESE1ry . 

IN CONCLUTIING , RA.CA STATED , "THAT ANYONE WHO CAN RISE .?_:BOVE TEE ALIEN HYSTERIA 

CAN SEE THAT THE SIMPSON/ MAZZOLI IMMIGRATION BILL IS 1\0':2 A SOLUTION TO THE IMJI'r-

IGRATION PROBLEM, BUT IS RATHER AN EFFORT BY POLITICI L_~;s ':::'0 LEG_t_LI7E THE EXPLOI-

TATION OF MEXICAN LABOR AND .A BILL AIMED AT KEEPING T~~S NATIONS 20 MILLION 

CHICANO/LATINO 1 S IN A SECOND CLASS CITI 7ENSHIP STATUS ". B~CJ._ CALLED FOR THE 

~BOLISHMENT OF THE U. S . BORnER PATROL AND A SOLUTION :EtSED ON THE PROTECTION OF 

PEOPLES RIGHTS AS ~N ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION TO THE IMJ{IG~ATION ISSUE . (See q tt o chrnen~ C) 

FOR FURTHER INFORM~TION CONTACT : 
HERMAN :SAC~ , CHAIRM.A~ CCR- 474- 8195 
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EL COMITE -BE DERECHOS ~ ~ CHICANO ACUSO .AL REPRESENT.Al~TE DEL CONGimSO THOHAS P ."TIP" 
OfNEIL Y AL PARTIDO DEHOCRATA DE: 11 R0}'1PER LA FE Y TRAICIONAR" LOS DERECHOS Y LOS INTERESES 
DE 20 MILLONES DE CHICANOS Y LATINOS EN LOS ESTADOS UN IDOS CON LA LEGISLACION DE SIMPSON Y 
MAZZOLI. 

LA DECISION DE 0 1 NETL " DEL P.ARTirJO DEHOCRATA DE DAR LA '1LU:?, VERDE11 A LA LEGISI..ACION DE 
SIMPSON Y MAZZOLT DURANTE LA S:CSION 'DE PATOS HANSOS" DE.L CONGRESOJ (DONDE NO . SE TIENEN: }fU-· llt1'1f'D fli\eA co") .q~'ln)} pu- · 
CH.JS A~ AVTRATAR) SEGUN :€L DIRIGENTE DEL COMITE ~ DERECrl.OS PAM :82 CHICANO, HERMA..'l' 
BACA, "ES UNA PUN/>J.ADA EN LA ESPALDA PARA EI. l5% DE NUESTRA GF.NTE QUE ESTA INSCRITA AL 
PARTIDO DEMJCRATA Y SE HIZO CON EL CONOCll1IEN'IO DE QUE TODA ORGA'NIZACION CHICANA 0 LATINA 
SE OPONE A LA LEGISLACION DE SIMPS ON Y MAZZOLI Y RECONOCE DICBA LE.GI SLACION COMO LA. ~fAS 
RACISTA Y !iliTIMEXICANA QUE HAYA SALIDO DEL CONGRESO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DESDE EL FINPJ.. 
DE LA GUERRA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS CON MEXICO EN 1848. 

SI SE LEGISLA DENTRO DE LAS LEYES LA PROPOSICION DE SIMPSON Y Y~ZZOLI , SEGUN BACA , TEliDRA 
I I1PLICACIONES SERIAS PARA LOS 20 MILLONES DE r.HICANOS Y LATINOSf REQUIRIENDO : 
. QUE PORTEN .TAR.JETAS DE IDENTIFICACION TIPO SUDAFRICA 

• PERDIDA DE OPORTUNIDADES DE EMPLEO BAJO LAS SANCIONES AL QUE LE DE EMPLEO . . 
• AUMENTO DEL HOSTIGAMIENTO Y DEL INTIMIDAMIENTo; DE PARTE DE LOS AGENTES DE LA PATRU"'LT~A 

FRONTERIZA EN LAS COMUNIDADES CHICANAS Y I .ATINAS » LUGARES PUBLICOS Y DE TRABAJO 
• EL QUE SE LE NIEGUE EL DEBIDO PROCESO Y LA MISMA PROTECCION DE LA CONSTITUCION DE LOS 

ESTADOS UNIDOS 

• AUMENTO DE LA VIOLENCIA E:.til LA FRONTERA DE LOS ESTADOS UNinOS CON MEXICO 

"ES IRONICOu ANP..DE BACA, "QUE MIENTRAS MEXICO SE ENFRENTA A SU MAS PROFUNDA CRIS IS EN LA 
HISTORIA Y EL PJU~ SIJJl~NTE RF.Ar~AN ESTA VlSITANl>O LATINO .AHERICA EXTENDIENDO IA RAMA DE OL IVO 
Y AYUDA ECONOMICA A AI.GUNOS PAISES LATINO.~:\NERICANOS , QUE; AQUI EN SU CASA LA ADMINISTRA.CION 
IL-\YA ESCOGIDO MILITARlZA.H LA l?RONTERA DE LOS Jo: STADOS UNIDOS CON f'IEXICO AL EMPLEA..lt 500 AGENTES 
NUEVOS TTPO "GESTAPO" PARA PATKfLLEROS FRONTERI ZOS • 

. MIENTRAS TANTO , LA CAMARA DE DT.J?.UTADO~ CONTROLADA POR LOS DEMOCRATAS ES TA CONS1DERANDO QTJE SE 
' PASE LA LEGISI..ACION MAS RACISTA ANTILATINA DE I NNIGRACION DE U HISTORIA DE ESTA NACION .. 

1iESTO NO ES NADA MAS QUE ITIEOCRESIA" ANADIO BACA. 

C0N LOS ATAQUES RACISTAS HECHOS POR AM.EOS, LA ADMINISTR/\CJON DE REAGAN Y LOS LIDF.RE S DEL 
PARTIDO DEMOCRATA r. ESTA SOC1EDA1 DEBE ARORA. RESPONDER A I.A COHUNIDAD CHICANA ~ 
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• lPOR QUE ES LA COMUNIDAD CHICANA EL UNICO GRUPO ETNICO SUJETO A LA UNICA FUERZA DE 
POLICIA NACIONAL QUE TIENE ESTE PAIS. J .LA PATRULLA FRONTERIZA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS? I 

. Z,POR QUE 95% DE LAS APREHENSIONES HECHAS POR LA PATRULLA FRONTERIZA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 
SON PERSONAS DE ASCENDENCIA MEXICANA, AUNQUE EL REPORTE DEL CENSO DE 1980 INDICA QUE EL 
48% DE LOS INDOCUMENTADOS EN ESTE PAIS SON DE ASCENDENCIA MEXICANA? 

• Z,POR QUE 1700 DE LOS ACTUALES 2200 AGENTES DE LA PATRULLA FRONTERIZA ESTAN UBICADOS EN EL 
SUROESTE Y LOS 500 ADICIONALES QUE SE VAN A EMPLEAR SERAN ASIGNADOS A REFORZAR LOS YA 
PRESENTES? 

EN CONCLUSION, DECLARO BACA. ~rQUE CUALQUIERA QUE PUEDA MANTENERSE EN c4J..MA ANTE LA HISTERIA 
HACIA LCIS EXTRANJEROS PUEDE VER QUE LA PROPOSICI~N DE SIMPSON Y MAZZOL~ PARA LEGISLACION DE 
INMIGRACION NO ES UNA SOLUCION AL PROBLEMA DE INMIGRACION, SINO ES MAS BIEN UN ESFUERZO DE LOS 
POLITICOS DE LEGISLAR LA EXPLOTACION DEL TRABAJO DEL MEXICANO Y UNA LEGISLACION ENFOCADA 
A MANTENER A LOS 20 MILLONES DE CHICANOS Y LATINOS DE ESTA NACION EN UNA CATEGORIA DE 
CIUDADANOS DE SEGUNDA CLASE'\ BACA PIDE QUE SE ACABE CON LA PARULLA FRONTERIZA DE LOS ESTADOS 

I AL IGUAL QUE UNA SO_LUCION BASADA EN LA PROTECCION DE LOS DERECHOS DE LA GENTE COMO UNA 
SOLUCION ALTERNATIVA A LOS PROBLEMAS DE INMIGRACION. 

para mas informacion: ·tf~l't) 
Herman Baca, Dirigente del Comite de .Derechos para el Chicano:474-8l95 
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97TH CONGRESS 
2n SESSION 

-2oe--- APPENDIX 

S.2222 

u 

To rev1se and reform the Immigration and Nationality Act, and for other 
purposes. 

IN TRE SENATE OF TRE UNTTED STATES 

~lARCH 17 (legi slative day, F'E IHWARY ~~). 1 98:! 

Mr. SIMPSON (for himseli, ~fr . GRASSLEY, and :\fr. HUDDLESTON) introduced the 
following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on the 
.T udiciary 

A BILL 
To revise and reform the Immigration and Nationality Act, and 

for other purposes . 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen!a-

0 lives of the United Stales of America in Congress assemhlerl, 

3 SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES IN ACT 

4 SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Immigra-

5 tion Reform and Control Act of 1 982". 

6 (b) Except as othenvise specifically provided in this Act, 

1 whenever in this Act an amendment or repeal is expressed as 

8 an amendment to, or repeal of, a provision, the reference 

~ shall be deemed to be made to the Immigration and National-

1 0 ity Act. 
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1 under paragraph (1) and the Secretary of Labor, shall broadly 

2 disseminate information respecting the benefits which aliens 

3 may receive under this section and the requirements to obtain 

4 such benefits. 

5 "(d) In order to carry out this section (including the 

6 making of arrangements with qualified voluntary agencies 

7 under subsection (c)(l) and the dissemination of information 

8 under subsection (c)(3)) there are authorized to be appropri-

9 atcd $10,000,000 for fiscal yca.r 1983.". 

10 (b) The table of contents for chapter 5 of title II is 

11 amended by inserting after the item relating to section 245 

12 the following new item: 

··sec. 245A. Adjustment of status of certain entrants before January 1, 1980, to 
that of person admitted for temporary or pennanent residence." . 

0 
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"(f') In prn,·idinl{ documentation or rndor>r mPnt of !lll-

2 t hori1.a tion of ~tliens (other than aliens Is wfully arlrnittrd for 

;J prrm~tnf'nl re ~ idf'nrc) to be employed in thr l 'nited ~hatrs, 

4 th r Attorney General shall provide that any limitations with 

5 respect to the pr.riod or type of employment or employr.r shRII 

6 be ronspiruouRiy stated on the documentRlion or endor~e-

7 mrnt. 

8 "<0 Thr provisions of this ~ection preempt any State or 

9 local law imposing ci,·il or criminal sanctions upon those who 

10 employ, or refrr or rrcruit for employment, un~tuthorizrd 

11 · alienR. 

12 "(g) The President shall monitor the implementation of 

13 this section (including development and implementation of the 

14 secure verification system de11cribed in subsection (c)) and the 

15 impact of this section on employment of citizens and aliens in 

16 the United States, on the illegal entry of aliens into the 

17 United Sta.t~s. and on the failure or aliens who have legally 

18 entered the United States to remain in legal statu~. He shall 

19 report to Congress on such matter!l every six months. For the 

20 purpose of conducting such monitoring and beginning deve\-

21 opment of the system described in subsection (c), there are 

22 authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000 for fiscal ye~tr 

23 1!)8:3 .". 

!' 2222 IS 
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II 

(:!)(A) F>o; r1· pt as prm-idrd 111 .<ubpnrn~nph !B), th1• 

2 nmrndment made hy p~trapaph (I) !<hnll tnkr rffrrt on thr 

R datr of thr rnRI 'tment of thi~ AeL 

4 {R)(i) \\nrrr thll Attomry Ornr ral h~tR reason to hrlirw 

5 that a perRon or entity may have viol11 tr.d subsrction (a) of 

6 Rrction 274A of the Immigration and ~1\tionality Act during 

7 the six -month prriod beginning on thr first day of thr first 

R month brginning after the date of thr cnachnf'nt of this Act. 

fl the Attorney General shall notify such prrson or rntity of 

10 such belief and shsll not conduct any proceeding. nor impose 

11 nny pen!\lty, under such section on the basis of such aiiPged 

12 violation or ,;olations. 

13 (ii) Wherr the Attorney General has rr.~tson to br.licvc 

14 thnt a person or entity may have violated ~ubsection (a) of 

Hi section 274A of the Immigration _and Nationality Act during 

16 the subsequent six-month period, the Attorney Oenr.ra.l shall, 

17 in the first instance of such a violation (or violations) occur-

18 ring during such period, provide a warning to the person or 

19 entity that such a violation or violations may have occurred 

20 and shall not conduct any proceeding. nor impose any pcnal-

21 ty, under such section on the basi~ of such alleged violation 

22 or violations. 

(C) During the year beginning on the date of the enact-

24 ment of this Art, the Attorney GenPrnl, in cooprration with 

2!) the Srcrrtarirs of Commerce, Lahor, and Agri1:ulturr and thr 

S 2222 IS 
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IMMIGRATION LAW BULLETIN 
NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS, INC. 

1544 WEST EIGHTH STREET • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 • (213) 388-8693 

Supply Side Immigration Policy: 
analysis of the 

Simpson/Mazzoli Legislation* 
Editor's Note: The following arti
cle is divided into two parts, to be 
published in this and the next issue 
of the Immigration Law Bul l e tin. 
Part One, p resented bel o w, con c erns 
the employer s anct i ons an d immi gr a 
tion categories of th e bill. Part 
two will deal with t he tempor ary 
worker, politi cal asylum, and "l ega
lization" porti o ns of the bill, an d 
examine accep t abl e i mmi gr a t ion r e
forms. 

Despite predictions of nation-wide anti
immigrant •xenophobia, racism anci scapegoating• 
unless his proposed legislation was approved by 
Congress,!/ Senator Alan K. Simpson failed to 
win passage of the Immigration Reform and Control 
Act of 19822/ during the 97th congress. With 
the impetus of -a 1982 Senate vote favoring the 
bill 81 to 19~/, Senator Simpson rein- trouuced 
this legislation to the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee of the 98th congress on February 17, 1983. 
On the same day, Congressman Romano Mazzoli sub
mitted his bill to the Bouse Judiciary Committee. 
The two proposals -- § 529 and H.R. 1510 -- con
tain the same recommendations that were voted on 
and approved by the Senate and House Judiciary 
Committees last year. 

This article analyzes the major concepts 
and provisions of the Simpson-Mazzoli legisla
tion. 

Introducing the bill, in 1982, Senator 
Simpson explained that in his view "immigration 
to the United States is out of control 
(and] uncontrolled immigration is one of the 
greatest threats to this country.•!/ Speci
fically, the harms caused to the United States 
by present levels of immigration, both lawful 
and unlawful, were described as •excessive popu
lation growth," "adverse job impacts,• and the 
potential importation of •social, political, and 
economic problems which exist in countries from 
which (immigrants and refugees] have chosen to 
depart. ·~I 

As suggested in this article, the Simpson/ 
Mazzoli legislation, if enacted, would have no 
perceptible impact on resolving the problems 
posed by migration into the United states during 
the second half of this century. On the contra
ry, its restriction on lawful immigration will 
promote illegal migration and exacerbate exis
ting, massive INS backlogs on visa applications. 
The employer sanctions provisions will do little 
to deter the employment of undocumented migrants 
because the penal ties are so 1 ight, resources 
for enforcement will be insignificant, voluntary 
compliance will be minimal, and documents requi
red to obtain employmen~ are easily forged. The 
provisions • streamlining• the procedures for em
ployers to import temporary foreign labor will 
greatly increase u tilization of and reliance upon 
such workers . And finally, restrictions on due 
process protections i n administrative proceedings 
might wel l result in increased legal challenges 
and judic i al involvement in formulating national 
policies on the rights of immigrants and 
refugees. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

Until immigration reform is based upon an 
understanding of the global and historical nature 
of illegal migration into the United States, and 
seriously addresses the pattern of gross viola
tions of human rights suffered by undocumented 
immigrants in this country, little in the way of 
structural change will be accomplished. This 
task involves, at a minimum, recognition that 
the internationalization of capital, with its 
concomitant movement of investment, assets and 
labor across national boundaries, must be weighed 
in the formulation of any coherent and workable 
immigration and refugee policy. 

THE PROPOSAL FOR AN EMPLOYER SANCTIONS LAW 

The primary method for reducing the flow 
of illegal migration into the United states under 
the Simpson/Mazzoli legislation is the imposition 
of sanctions on employers who hire and entities, 
such as unions, which refer for hiring persons 
not authorized to work by the INs.Y The ope
rative language of this provision states: 

It is unlawful for a person or other entity ... 
(A) to hire, or for consideration to recruit 
or refer, for employment in the United States 
an alien knowing the alien is an unauthorized 
alien . . with respect to such employment, 
or (B) to hire for employment in the United 
States an individual without comQl/ing with 
the requirements of subsection (bJ.l 

An •unauthorized alien• is defined as a person 
who is not, at the time of employment either •an 
alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, 
or .•• authorized to be so employed by this Act 
or by the Attorney General.·~/ Those hiring 
or referring for hire persons, whether United 
states citizens or immigrants, must, in compli
ance with subsection (b), complete a form to be 
prepared by the Attorney General attesting that 
the worker's right to employment has been veri
fied by examining the individual's United States 
passport or social security account number card, 
and "alien documentation ••• driver's license or 
similar document issued for the purpose of iden
tification by a State ..• • ~/ 

It is unlikely that employers will volun
tarily comply with an employer sanctions 
law.lQ/ In France, where employer sanctions 
laws were enacted in 1976, little impact has 
been experienced on the hiring of undocumented 
immt'grants.ll/ According to one expert, 
"[e mployersof illegal aliens [in France) have 
proven to be ingeniously adaptive• to the French 
employers sanctions law.~ And, the "illegal 
alien problem in France is apparently as serious 
now as it was in 1973•.13/ 

The proposed law further provides that 
within three years the President shall implement 
•a secure system to determine employment eligi
bility • . . [which) should reliably determine 
that the person with the identity claimed . 
is eligible to work ... •..!!/ Civil liberties 
and minority organizations have argued that any 
system for the identification of workers eligible 
to accept employment in the United States would 
become a de facto internal passport seriously 
infringing!On rights to privacy. The history of 
automated computerized data bank systems suggests 
that efforts to limit a •secure• national identi
fiers to verification of the right to work in the 
United states may not be successful.lE/ Some 
members of the Se1.ect Commission on Imm1gration 
and Refugee Policy concluded that a •secure• sys-

IMMIGRATION LAW BULLETIN 

tern of identification for all United States wor
kers would be •potentially harmful to civil li
berties.•!§. 

While the social security card was devised 
as a mechanism for social security and tax purpo
ses only, the expanded use of such cards lends 
credence to the claims of civil liberties groups 
that a national identification card for employ
ment might eventually be used for other purposes. 
Senator Charles Percy has stated that 

The social security number was clearly not 
intended by its creators to become the 
universal identifier. But in the race to 
compuiterize every known fact stored by the 
Government about its citizens, the warning on 
our cards!l/ has been ignored ••. [N)ow 
hundreds of Government computer systems and 
thousands of private computer systems use the 
social security number in the indexing and 
identification of individuals.l8/ 

The dangers of developing a national identifier 
have been recognized in many studies.l1/ As 
concluded by the united states Commission on 
Civil Rights, "[t)he great potential for in
fringement of privacy rights and the impact that 
this could have on the infringement of oth~r 
rights strongly suggests that the national iden
tity card proposal [to implement an employer 
sanctions law), if adopted, will merely exchange 
one problem for a different and more serious 
problem.•20/ 

The proposed employer sanctions law has 
also been challenged on the ground that it would 
facilitate national origin and racial discrimi
nation in employment hiring practices. While 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, Chairman of the Select 
Commission on Irnrniration and Refugee Policy, 
conclude'd that a national identifier for employ
ment would provide minority job applicants with 
"better protection than ever before against 
unfair competition and against discrimina
tion, •Q/ this view has been disputed by 
almost every minority organization in the 
country which has addressed the question.~ 

In testimony before the Civil Rights 
Commission in 1978, Daniel E. Leach, Vice Chair 
of the Equal Employment Opper tuni ty Commission, 
expressed his concerns over the possible discri
minatory effect of an employer sanctions law as 
follows: 

What concerns the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission is that if legislation is enacted 
with. employer sanctions provisions 
employers might act in certain ways which 
would have the effect of job discrimination 
on the basis of national origin . [ T)he 
likelihood is that employers will ask some 
applicants, those of Hispanic origin, and not 
others to show proof of citizenship • 
Secondly, there's a question of whether 
Americans of Hispanic national origin would 
be hired at all where employers are unsure 
the documentation of citizenship presented is 
a forgery and fear that they might be 
unknowingly violating the law.23/ 

The concept of an employer sanctions law 
has also been criticized on the ground that the 
government will be without the necessary resour
ces to implement the law. This concern recog
nizes the existing inability of INS to enforce 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Employment Authorization Alert 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) is proposing to virtually eliminate employ
ment authorization for all persons who have been 
arrested for suspected immigration violations 
and released on bond pending the outcome of the 
proceedings against them. Without employment 
authorization, individuals cannot obtain Social 
Security numbers and are unlikely to obtain 
employment. Many of these individuals are awai
ting adjudication of requests for political asy
lum in the United states, suspension of deporta
tion (based on their long residence in the United 
States) or adjustment of status. 

THE PROPOSED RULE AND ITS IMPACT 
Under the Proposed Rule, all per sons who 

are found working while released on bond during 
deportation or exclusion proceedings will auto
matically breach their bonds unless they have 
obtained prior work authorization from the INS 
District Director. See Federal Register Vol. 
48, p. 8820, March 2, 1983. Additionally, the 
INS District Director may grant work authori
zation if an individual establishes •compelling 
reasons• for employment. In deciding whether to 
grant work authorization, INS is to consider, 
among other factors, 

-the effect on employmen t of United States 
citizens and lawful per manent residents, 

-the recentness of an individ ual's arrival 
in the United States, 

-prior acceptance of unautho r iz ed employment 
and 

-whether there is a •reasonable basis" for 
considering discretionary rel i ef. 

Under current regulations (see discussion 
below), there are often long delays in deciding 
whether work authorization wi l l be granted . The 
Proposed Rule would undoubtedly increase the 
number of persons requesting employment authori
zation (because of the new penalty for working 
without it) and thereby insure that processing 
will become even slower, inevitably forcing more 
persons to work before they have even been told 
whether their request for work authorization 
will be granted. 

Individuals who work without prior autho
rization will risk automatically breaching their 
bonds, which will forfeit the money posted for 
the bond and subject them to possible arrest and 
detention or the imposition of a new bond (again 
prohibiting work) pending the resolution of ~he 
proceedings against them. Obviously, such a h1gh 
risk of bond forfeiture will discourage bonding 
companies from writing immigration bonds -- not 
to mention the discouraging impact on the indi
viduals who actually put up the money or 
collateral. 

INS's curretJt misuse of existing regula
tions to deny work authorization to asylum 
applicants in deportation or exclusion proceed
ings places economic pressure on refugees to 

abandon their claims and risk their lives b~ 
returning to the very countries from which they 
fled. Asylum applicants are denied access to 
public benefits and generally must work to pay 
for food and shelter while awaiting a dec is ion 
on their application for political asylum. 

NCIR, INC. Researching Legal Challenge 

NCIR, Inc. is planning to file a lawsuit 
challenging INS's application of existing work 
authorization regulations. If you have clients 
who have been wrongly denied employment authori
zation, please send us copies of (1) the applica
tion for political asylum, INS Form I-589 and 
supporting affidavit (if any), (2) the applica
tion for work authorization, and (3) the denial 
of request for work authorization. 

Comments on the Prooosed Rule should be 
sent to the Commissioner of INS, Room 7100, 425 
I street, N.W., washington, D.C. 20536, by April 
4, 1983. 

current Policy on Employment Authorization For 
Political Asylum Applicants 

The impl ementation of t h is proposed rule 
would s i gnificantly de crease the ability of immi
grants and refu gees to remain in the United 
States while awai ti ng the outcome of their appli
cations for political asylum, suspension of de
portation or adjustment of status. Already, 
however, pol i tica l asylum applicants, particu
larly those fr om El salvador and Guatemala, are 
routinely denied employment authorization. In 
some cases, no-work riders are included in their 
bonds. More of t en , the District Direc t or simply 
uses h i s discretion to deny a request for employ
ment authorization. These denials tend to be 
arbitrary and ar e often based on a deportation 
officer's view of the merits of the individual's 
political asylum case. 

The current regulation, 
109.l(b)(2) provides: 

8 C.F.R. § 

Any alien whe has filed a non-frivolous 
application for political asylum pursuant to 
part 208 of this chapter may be granted 
permission to be employed for the period of 
time necessary to decide the case. 

INS has consistently misused the •nonfr i vo lous • 
standard as a basis for denying work authoriza
tion to individuals who may not be granted asylum 
by an Immigration Judge. see ~ Gilana v. 
smith, N.D. Ill., case No. rr-c----riT9, December 
~981. The Court in Gilana v. Smith reversed 
a denial of employment authorization based on 
the District Director's misapplication of the 
nonfrivolous standard to deny work authorization 
to an individual whose political asylum applica
tion has been denied by the Immigration Judge. 
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Lawsuit Challenges: 
EL SALVADOR "CERTIFICATION" 

On January 24, 1983, NCIR, Inc. filed a 
legal challenge to President Reagan's • cer tif i
cation" on human rights in El salvador presented 
to the u.s. Congress on January 21, 1983. The 
lawsuit, entitled American Friends service Com
mittee, et al. v. Ronald W1lson Reagan, et al., 
was filed in the Central D1str1ct of caf1forn1a. 
The lawsuit was brought on behalf of thirty five 
national, regional and local religious and refu
gee organizations involved in salvador work. 
Within the next month, a motion will be brought 
to include as plaintiffs sixty-eight unnamed 
Salvadoran refugees. Legal groups representing 
the plaintiffs include NCIR, Inc., the National 
Lawyers Guild, the Lawyers Committee Against u . s. 
Intervention in Central America, and the ACLU 
Foundation of southern California. 

The organizational plaintiffs assert an 
interest in the President's •certification• in 
that they are nonprofit organizations engaged in 
religious, charitable, social, philanthropic and 
relief work in the United States and El salvador 
on behalf of Salvadoran people, including Salva
doran refugees seeking safe haven in the United 
States. Some have staff in Central America and 
particularly in El salvador, and their concern 
with the region has grown to include direct fi
nancial aid for humanitarian needs, refugee sup
port and public education through various publi
cations and Congressional testimony. The organi
zational plaintiffs claim that their •membership 
and work • • • are directly affected by the Exe
cutive certifications on El salvador . • . which 
allow for the continuation of military assistance 
to the Goverment of [El salvador].• 

The motion to include the sixty-eight 
unnamed Salvadoran refugees as plaintiffs, will 
be based upon the assertion that continued mili
tary assistance to the Government of El salvador 
makes it impossible for these refugees to return 
home because the weapons and ammunition provided 
by the U.S. are used by the Salvadoran Government 
to perpetrate gross violations of internationally 
recognized human rights against the civilian po
pulation of the country. 

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT AND HUMAN RIGHTS: 

The media and Administration generally 
summarize the certification procedure by stating 
that the President must claim that the Salvadoran 
Government has •made progress• in its human 
rights record. The matter is far more complex 
than this. First, under S 502B of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, 22 u.s.c. S 2304, the 
u.s. may not provide military ?Ssistance to. any 
country "the government of wh1ch engages 1n a 
consistent pattern of gross violations of inter
nationally recognized human rights. • The term 
•gross violations of internationally recognized 
human rights" includes, at least, the following: 
•torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading treat
ment or punishment, prolonged detention without 
charges and trial, causing the disappearance of 
persons by the abduction and clandestine deten
tion of those persons, and the other flagrant 
denial of the right to life, liberty, or the 
security of the person • • 22 u.s.c. S 2304 
(d}(l). 

The lawsuit claims in one Cause of Action 
that continued military assistance to the Govern
ment of El Salvador violates S 502B of the 
Foreign Assistance Act because the Government of 
El salvador has engaged in and continues to 
engage in gross violations of internationally re
cognized human rights. 

BAD FAITH ALLEGED: 

S502B of the Foreign Assistance Act also 
requires the Secretary of State •to transmit to 
the Congress . a full an·d complete report 
[each year] with respect to practices 
regarding the observance of and respect for 
internationally recognized human rights in each 
country proposed as a recipient of security 
assistance.• In making this report, the 
secretary of State is required to give conside
ration to "the relevant findings of appropriate 
international organizations . . • • A separate 
Cause of Action in the lawsuit charges that the 
secretary of State's 1983 report on El Salvador 
was made in bad faith, ignores facts known and 
available to the secretary, and that the find
ings of appropriate international human rights 
organizations were ignored in preparing the 
report. 

SALVADOR CERTIFICATION: 

The International Security and Development 
Cooperation Act of 1981, 22 u.s.c. §2370, te
quires that the President issue a certification 
every 180 days concerning human rights practices 
in El Salvador. In particular, the President 
must certify that the Salvadoran Government is 
(1) making a "concerted effort to comply with 
internationally recognized human rights", (2) 
achieving •substantial control over all elements 
of its own armed forces, so as to bring to an end 
the indiscriminate torture and murder of Salvado
ran citizens by these forces,• (3) making conti
nued progress in implementing "essential economic 
and political reforms,• and (4) has demonstrated 
its •good faith efforts to begin discussions with 
all major political factions in El Salvador 
.• 22 u.s.c. s 2370(d). 

A separate Cause of Action alleges that 
President Reagan's certification of January 21, 
1983 concerning the four factors outlined above 
was issued in "bad faith, • that no reasonable 
interpretation of the facts available to the 
President could have led to issuance of the 
certification, and that the certification was 
false. 

OMISSIONS IN REPORT TO CONGRESS: 

In justifying the positive certification, 
the State Department cites a decline in the num
ber of civilian deaths ~ reported in the Salva
doran press. However, these figures reflect 
primarily the violence in urban centers, rather 
than rural areas. While claiming that civilian 
deaths have fallen to below 200 per month, the 
human rights office associated with the Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese of san salvador, Tutela 
Legal, tabulated an average of 400 civilian 
killings per month during the last six months. 
The certification report admits that disappearan
ces remained steady during the certification 
period. (Continued on paqe 10) 
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District Court Decision: 

OPERATION JOBS 

Tim Garcia, et al. v. INS, et al., 
Act1on No. 82-F-680 

(D. Colo. Nov . 4, 1982) 

In a recent opinion, the United States 
District Court for Colorado largely upheld the 
actions of the Immigration and Naturalization 
service i n implementing Operation Jobs in the 
Denver area l ast April. Tim Garcia, et al. v. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, et al., 
Action No. 82-F-680 (D. Colo., Nov. 4, 1982) . 
Plaintiffs challenged INS procedures in arrests, 
detentions, and searches. Plaintiffs argued that 
INS had improperly questioned individuals without 
any reasonable susp i cion of unlawful alienage, 
that arrests were made without probable cause, 
that searches and arrests were conducted without 
consent or warrant, that INS failed to adequately 
advise persons of their rights during 
interrogation, that persons arrested were denied 
the right to counsel, and that INS failed to 
provide sufficient food, hygiene and sleeping 
accommodations during incarceration at a 
detention facility. The court found only two 
violations; the conditions under which persons 
were held in INS detention during Operation Jobs 
violated constitutional standards and, in one 
case, arrests made in a person's home were 
illegal since INS had effected entry into . the 
home without consent or a warrant. The JUdge 
declined to determine whether INS had a pattern 
and practice of alleged violations. 

Judge Finesilver analyzed the plaintiff~' 
various claims against "the s t rong publ1c 
interest in controlling immigration. . • and the 
limited INS resources available to cope with the 
problem •• . • In this context, . the court fo~nd 
that INS could briefly deta1n and quest1on 
persons based on a r~asona.bl. e articulable 
suspicion of alienage. Sllp op1n1on at 13. The 
court held that a bar owner could not allege any 
violations of his Fourth or Fifth Amendment 
rights based on an INS raid on his bar, and that 
any loss of business he suffered a~ a result .of 
the raid was not compensable. our 1ng the ra1d, 
Denver police officers had been stationed at the 
exits to the bar, but the court held that they 
were serving only a screening function rather 
than absolutely preventing all patrons from 
leaving. The court also found that a concr~te 
contractor lacked standing to raise the cla1ms 
of workers arrested at a construction site and 
that no warrant was necessary to enter the site 
and briefly detain the workers. 

The court further held that the arrest and 
detention of a u.s. citizen who hd produced a 
valid Colorado driver's license and voter 
registration card did not amount to a 
constitutional violation. Judge Finesilver 
likewise found no constitutional violation in 
the interrogation and arrest (on t~o occasio~s) 
of a lawful permanent resident not 1n possess1on 
of his green card, although a str ~P search. a~d 
INS's failure to provide appropr1ate hyg1en1c 
facilities, adequate food or sleeping 

accommodations were held to violate his 
constitutional rights. The court held that 
detainees were not coerced into accepting 
voluntary departure despite being repeatedly 
asked to sign voluntary departure forms and not 
being advised orally of their rights. Holding a 
person for two days and nights in a lighted cold 
cell with no blanket or bed with approximately 20 
other detainees, however, did not comport with 
minimal constitutional protections guaranteed by 
the Fifth Amendment. 

The court entered a declarator y judgment 
finding that one plaintiff's arrest inside his 
home was illegal and that three plaintiffs had 
been held by INS under cond i tions that did not 
comport with minimal const i tutional standards . 

NEW ASYLUM REGULATION 

As of February 9, 1983, S 208.1 of Title 
8 of the Code of Federal Regulations is revised 
to read as follows: 

•s 208.1 Jurisdiction. 
(a) Jurisdiction over any application for 

asylum made by an appl i cant for admission at a 
port of entry lies with the district director 
having jurisdiction over that port of entry. 
Initial jurisdiction over any application f or 
asylum made by an alien in the Un i ted states 
lies with the district director having 
jurisdiction over the [applicant's] place of 
residence. 

(b) Exclusive jurisdiction over an asylum 
application filed by an alien who has b7en 
served -3. notice of referral to exclus1on 
proceedings under S 236 . 3 of this chapter, or 
served an order to show cause under S 242.1 of 
this chapter, lies with the immigration judge. 
Except upon the motion of the district director, 
an immigration judge shall not remand an 
application or terminate a proceeding ?n the 
ground that the district dir~ctor. has ~a1led to 
adjudicate an asylum app1lcat1on f 1led, or 
allegedly filed, prior to the issuance of the 
order to show cause or the notice to appear for 
exclusion proceedings. Any previously filed but 
unadjudicated asylum application must be 
resubmitted by the alien to the immigration 
judge.• 

8 C.P.R. S 208.3, (a) (2), is revised to provide 
that the asylum application shall be filed with 
an INS District Director when the applicant: 

•rs in the United States, regardless of 
status and has not been served either with a 
notice' to applicant for admission detained for 
hearing before an immigration judge [in 
exclusion proceedings] or with an order to show 
cause.• 
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NCIR, INC. 

LITIGATION DOCKET 
The following is a brief listing of the 

signifi~ant federal and state cases worked on by 
the Nat1onal Center for Immigrants' Rights, Inc. 
between February 1982 - February 1983. For more 
information, please contact NCIR, Inc. 

1. Vallejo v. INS, No. 78-1912, Central District 
of California: This case is a national class 
action in which counsel represent all persons 
arrested by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service in the United States. The lawsuit 
challenges INS regulations and policy which 
pro~ide _ that arrested persons shall only be 
adv1sed of the1r r1 fit to counsel afber the 

een 1nterrogate . T e awsu1t 
the Fifth Amendment's due process clause 

requires that detained/arrested persons be 
advised of their right to counsel before interro
gation. In April 1982 the Federal District court 
issued a temporary injunction requiring that INS 
advise arrested persons of their right to counsel 
and to remain silent prior to interrogating them 
about the, time, place, or manner of entry into 
the United States. The INS is presently only 
implementing the injunction in the Central Dis
trict of California. Plaintiffs are continuing 
to gather affidavits of arrest abuses . The case 
will come to trial during 1983 or 1984. 

2. American Friends Service Committee, et al. v. 
Ronald w. Rea~an, et al., No. cv 83-0426-AWT(Kx), 
Central D1str1ct of cal1fornia: This lawsuit was 
filed on January 24, 1983 and challenges the Ad
ministration's January 21 •certification• on 
human rights in El salvador. The suit was filed 
on behalf of 35 religious organizations and 65-
unnamed refugeeswill soon move to join the case. 
The lawsuit alleges that President Reagan was 
aware of, and ignored numerous incidents of human 
rights violations perpetrated by the armed forces 
of El Salvador. The case further alleges that 
the •certification• was issued in bad faith and 
in violation of federal law. 

3. Haitian Refugee Center, Inc. v. Civiletti, 
503 P. Supp. 442 (S.b. Fla. 1981), afhrmed 676 
F. 2d 1023 (5th Ci r. 1982): This class act ion 
case was brought on behalf of approximately 5,000 
Haitian refugees whose political asylum applica
tions had been summarily denied by INS. After a 
lengthy trial, the district court issued a 180-
page opinion and injunction voiding the denials 
of asylum and requiring the government to repro
cess all of the asylum applications. This deci
sion was recently upheld by the United states 
Court of Appeals. The government has not yet 
decided whether to reprocess the class members 
or to simply allow them to remain in the United 
States. The government will apparently wait to 
determine the fate of the Simpson/ Mazzoli bill 
before deciding whether to reprocess the class 
members. 

4. Doe v. Plyler/In Re Alien Children Ecucation 
Litigation, u.s. , 102 s. Ct. 2382 (1982): 

NCIR, This Ciass actlon litigation was brought 
on behalf of thousands of undocumented children 
residing in Texas who, since 1975, were excluded 
from the public schools. An 80-page opinion and 
injunction were won in the Federal District 

Court. Implementation of this decision was 
delayed by Order of the Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals. NCIR then obtained an emergency order 
from Supreme Court Justice Powell placing the 
children in school pending Texas' appeal. The 
appeal on the merits was heard by the supreme 
Court in December 1981 and a decision in favor 
of the children issued in June 1982. Damage 
claims remain pending before the District court. 

5. Landon v. Placensia, 637 F. 2d · l286 (9th Cir. 
1982), reversed u.s. (1982): In 
this case the pet1t1oner was a lawful permanent 
resident alien who attempted to return to the 
United States after a brief trip abroad. she 
was not notified of the charges against her until 
the exclusion hearing, held within a matter of 
hours. Not understanding the consequences at 
stake, Ms. Placensia orally waived her right to 
counsel. At the •hearing•, petitioner was found 
to be excludable on appeal, petitioner argued 
that she was entitled to appear in deportaton 
rather than exclus i on hearings, where more due 
process rights attach. The United States Court 
of Appeals agreed, holding that returning perma
nent resident aliens are entitled to have their 
excludability determined in deportation rather 
than exclusion hearings. The INS appealed this 
decision to the United States Supreme Court 
which reversed the 9th Circuit's opinion and 
remanded for further proceedings. Landon v. 
Plascnecia, u.s. (No. 81-129) (November 
15, 1982). ~e supreme Court held that even 
though Plasencia was not entitled to a deport
ation hearing, she was entitled to due process 
and the case was remanded •to consider whether 
she was accorded due process •.• • The matter 
remains pending before the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals. 

6. Sequeira, et al. v. Nelson, et all rr 82 ·CIV. 
1345, E.D. New York: This uncertified class 
action case challenges INS's unreasonable delays 
in the processing of •immediate relative• peti
tions filed by United states citizens ··in-=-grder 
to lawfully immigrate close family members. A 
government motion to dismiss plaintiffs-!.. . damage 
claims has been denied. The court is now consi
dering a government motion for summary judgment. 
(NCIR, INC., of counsel). 

7. Orantes-Hernandez, et al. v. Smith, et al., 
541F. supp. 351 (C.D. Cal. 1982i: This case is 
a national class action filed on behalf of Salva
doran refugees seeking political asylum in the 
United States. The case challenges various INS 
practices in the processing of Salvadoran poli
tical asylum applications, including the use of 
force and coercion, solitary confinement and 
other methods used to convince refugees that they 
should waive their right to apply for asylum. In 
April 1982 the Federal District court issued an 
80-page op1n1on and injunction halting the 
challenged practices. The case remains pending 
for trial. 

8. Ronald Dellumsf et al. v. Smith, et al., No. 
82-0040 (S.D. Ca ): TfilS case was brought on 
behalf of Con~ressman Dellums, the National 

(Continued on paqe 7) 
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B. I.A. MUST CONSIDER 

ALL HARDSHIP FACTORS 

IN SUSPENSION 

OF DEPORTATION CASES 

In Ramos v. INS, 695 F.2d 181 (5th Cir. 
1983), the Plfth Circuit reversed and remanded a 
Board of Immigration Appeals decision denying 
petitioners' application for discretionary 
suspension of deportation under 8 u . s. c. S 1254 
(a)(l) because the B.I.A. had not properly 
considered all the factors bearing on extreme 
hardship. To be eligible for discretionary 
relief under 8 u.s.c. S 1254(a)(l), petitioners 
must establish: (1) at least seven years conti
nuous residence in the United states; (2) that 
they have been persons of good moral character 
during that seven year period; and (3) that 
their deportation would cause extreme hardship 
to themselves or their United States citizen or 
permanent resident spouse, parent or child. 

In deciding that petitioners did not meet 
the extreme hardship requirement, the B.I.A. 
focused exclusively on the economic hardship 
petitioners would face if deported to the Philip
pines. The B.I.A. failed to mention the various 
noneconomic hardships presented by petitioners, 
but found that the economic hardship petitioners 
would face in the Philippines did not rise to the 
level necessary to establish extreme hardship. 
The B.I.A. utterly ignored petitioners' claims 
that their two United States citizen children 
would suffer extreme hardship if they were up
rooted from schools and forced to adapt to a 
wholly different culture and unfamiliar language. 
The B.I.A. likewise ignored petitioners' claim 
that Mr. Ramos's permanent resident parents would 
suffer extreme hardship if petitioners were 
deported. 

The Fifth Circuit reversed and remanded 
on the basis that the B.I.A. had failed to ad
dress these other noneconomic hardship factors 
raised by petitioners as well as their cumulative 
effect. In so doing, the Court cited its agree
ment with other Circuits regarding the need ,for 
full and fair consideration of all factors 
bearing on extr erne hardship. Pr apava t v. INS, 
638 P.2d 87 (9th Cir. 1981), aff 1 d on rehearing, 
662 P.2d 561, 562 (9th Cir. 1982); Santana 
Piaueroa v. INS, 644 F.2d 1354, 1356-57 (9th cir. 
19 I); Ravancho v. INS, 658 F.2d 169, 174-76 (3d 
Cir. 1981); Phinpathya v. INS, 673 F.2d 1013, 
1016-7 (9th cir.), cert. granted, 103 s. Ct. 291 
(1982). 695 P.2d at 186. 

The Fifth Circuit emphasized that its 
decision did not question the Board's finding of 
what constitutes extreme hardship, but instead 
rested on the requirement that B.I.A. decisions 
affirmatively reflect that each hardship factor 
is meaningfully addressed and a reasoned conclu
sion reached concerning all the factors relevant 
to that determination. 695 P.2d at 189. 
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Litigation Docket 
(Continued from Page 6) 

Lawyers Guild, and church organizations challeng
ing the government's refusal to allow interested 
members of the public into INS detention centers 
in order to observe deportation proceedings. A 
preliminary injunction was won requiring the go
vernment to provide reasonable access to interes
ted members of the public wishing to observe de
portation hearings. The government has agreed 
to allow the injuction to remain in effect 
indefinitely. 

9. Avilles-Torres, et al. v. United States, et 
al., No. 82-ll98-G(M), southern District of 
California: In this case we represent two Salva
doran refugees unlawfully deported from the 
United States to El Salvador, and the El Concilio 
Manzo, their legal representatives at the time 
of the expulsions. A lawsuit seeking damages 
and injunctive relief has been filed. In a 
series of secret court hearings, the United 
states government eventually agreed that the 
expulsions were unlawful and that the refugees 
could return to the United States at expense to 
the U.S . government. The government further 
agreed that the u.s. Embassy would make reason
able efforts to locate the plaintiffs, that no 
Salvadoran government official or employee of 
the Embassy would be informed of the case, and 
that once located the plaintiffs would be put in 
immediate telephonic contact with counsel. Both 
of the refugees have now been returned to the 
United states. The claims for damages and equi
table relief remain pending before the District 
Court. A govenment motion to dismiss the case 
is now under consideration. 

10. United Methodist Church, et al. v. Smith, et 
al., No. 82-lll7-LTL, Central District of 
california: This lawsuit was filed under the 
Freedom of Information Act on behalf of various 
national church and refugee organizations seeking 
to obtain INS and Justice Department documents 
on the treatment of Salvadoran refugees and the 
names of persons deported to El Salvador in 1981. 
The government eventually agreed to provide all 
documents except four, which it claimed were 
exempt from disclosure. The government has 
agreed to provide the requestors with the names 
and Salvadoran addresses of persons expelled 
during 1981. 

The court has entered a judgment requ1r1ng 
the government to release portions of the with
held policy documents, and the names of refugees 
expelled to Salvador during 1981. 

11. zeteda, et al. v. INS, et al., No. 79-3955, 
Centra Distnct of california: In this case a 
preliminary injunction was won halting INS resi
dential raids in the Central District of Califor
nia. The case has been appealed by the govern
ment to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals where 
it remains pending. 

12. Welfare Action, et al. v. woods, et al., No. 
C-42319, superior Court of the State of Califor
nia: This case challenged the practice of va
rious California counties requiring undocumented 
mothers applying for aid for dependent children 
(AFDC) for their u.s. citizen children to sign 
affidavits stating that they would give up cus
tody of their children if expelled from the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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United States. The counties argued that unless 
the parent was willing to give up custody of the 
children, they could not be deemed to be resi
dents of California and therefore were not eligi
ble for Aid For Dependent Children assistance. 
An injunction was issued stopping this practice 
as a violation of federal and state law. 

13. Alcarez, et al. v. Block, et al., No. s-82-
298-RAR, Northern District of California: This 
class action case challenges recent Department 
of Agriculture regulations which require that 
children participating in free school lunch pro
grams present the social security numbers of all 
adult members living in the household. A tempo
rary injunction was won stopping part of the 
practice and the case remains pending for dispo
sition i n the Federal District court on cross
motions for summary judgment. 

14. William Kollender, et al. v. Edward Lawson, 
No . 81-1320, Supreme Court of the United states: 
NCIR, Inc. filed an Amicus cur i ae Brief in this 
case, along with MALDEF, SCLC and NLG. The Ami
cus Brief argues that section 647(e) of the cali
fornia Penal Code (a vagrancy law) is unconsti
tutional because it fails to prov i de adequate 
guidelines for the exercise of discretion by law 
enforcemen~ officials in determining when to 
stop, interrogate and arrest ind i viduals. An 
unreasonably large number of immigrants and 
refugees are stopped, quest ionep, detained and 
arrested on the basis of the challenged vagrancy 
law. 

15. Jimenez v. INS, No. 83-7020 9th Circuit Court 
of Appeals : Th1s case i s an appeal of the Board 
of Immigration Appeal's decision denying peti
tioner's request for suspension of deportation 
despite a finding that her deportation would 
cause extreme hardship to her u.s. citizen chil
dren. In exercising its discretion to deny this 
relief, the Board relied on petitioner's receipt 
of AFDC benefits and the illegitimacy of some of 
her children . we argue that these factors should 
not result in the deportation of a long-term re
sident with u.s. citizen minor children. 

16. Lopez-Chavez v. INS, No. 82-7459, 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals: Th1s case is an appeal of a 
denial of a Motion to Reopen deportation proceed
ings to apply for political asylum. Petitioner 
tried to apply for political asylum at his depor
tation hearing but, because of difficulties in 
obtaining representation, was unable to do so. 
The Board of Immigration Appeals denied the Mo
tion to Reopen because of its negative view of 
the merits of his asylum claim. In this case we 
are challenging the standard of review applied 
in ruling on Motions to Reopen to apply for 
political asylum. 

17. sosa-zacarias, et al. v. NelsonC, et al., 
Nos. 82-6739, 82-6772, and 82-687 -CBM(Kx), 
Central District of California: These cases 
involve three consolidated appeals resulting 
from INS's failure to timely process requests 
under the Freedom of Information Act to review 
and obtain copies of INS administrative records. 
we sought access to these files to prepare for 
upcoming deportation hearings. The Federal 
District Court issued an injuction postponing 
the three deportation hearings resolution of our 
lawsuit to obtain copies of our clients' INS 
files. 
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18. Calderon v. William French Smith, No. 82-
6740, Central District of California: In this 
case Jose Calderon was a respondent in deporta
tion proceedings and had been released from INS 
custody on bail pending a deportation hearing. 
Mr Calderon was subsequently re- arrested by 
Border Patrol agents and expelled to Mexico 
without having the opportunity to contact his 
counsel. NCIR, Inc. obtained a temporary injunc
tion on behalf of Mr. Calderon and his attorney 
requiring INS to allow Mr. Calderon to re-enter 
the United states in the status he held prior to 
his expulsion. Damages are also being sought. 

19. Jose Jacques Medina v. INS, No. 77-1625-LTL, 
Central D1str1ct of cal1fornia: This case is an 
uncertified national class action brought on 
behalf of a political asylum applicant challeng
ing certain procedures followed by INS in the 
processing of political asylum applications. 
The lawsuit challenges INS's failure to forward 
all relevant evidence to the state Department 
for its evaluation, failure to allow for review 
and rebuttal of the state Departmen t 's recommen
dation on the asylum application, and failure to 
maintain copies of prior asylum decis i ons for 
public review. The INS has agreed to begin 
maintaining copies of prior asylum decisions for 
public review. The case remains pending. 

20. Administrative Cases: In addition to the 
above cases, NCIR, I nc. maintains a case load of 
approximately 200 open administrative cases 
pending before the Immigration and Naturalization , 
Service. These cases generally involve indigent 
clients from Mexico, Central America and south
east Asia needing assistance in immigration, 
deportation and political asylum matters. Many 
of these cases are appealed to the INS Board of 
Immigration Appeals following negative rulings 
from the INS and/or Immigration Judges. 

For additional information, please contact NCIR, 
Inc., 1544 w. Eighth Street, Los Angeles, CA 
9 0 0 17 , ( 213 ) 3 8 8-8 6 9 3 • 

Simpson/ Mazzoli (Continued from Page 2) 

the Immigration and Nationality Act due to a lack 
of resources,£!/ and the extensive federal 
budget cuts already accomplished by the Adminis
tration. 

The comptroller General of the United 
States stated in a 1980 Report to the Congress 
that •implementing a reasonably secure card sys
tem to the extent necessary to significantly 
hamper illegal aliens from obtaining jobs will 
cost billions of dollars and take years to become 
effective.•25/ Implementation of an employer 
sanctions law was termed a •drastic• solution to 
the country's immigration problems, the costs in 
terms of •increased resources for law enforcement 
would be formidable.·~ 

A final set of concerns with the proposed 
employer sanctions law center on the effects on 
undocumented workers themselves. Employers 
actually fined for the hiring of •unauthorized 
aliens • may simply pass these costs on to the 
workers in the form of lower wages, increased 
production, and/or a lowering of health and 
safety standards. Undocumented workers might 
also suffer greater exploitation at the hands of 

(Continued on page 9) 
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unscrupulous employers who could use the Simpson/ 
M~zzoli bill's greatly increased criminal penal
tleS for the use of false or altered identifi
cation documents27/ as a way to threaten wor
kers with exposure to many years in prison unless 
they acquiesce in working conditions which vio
late existing labor laws. An employer sanctions 
law carries with it the "likelihood of driving 
unscr:upulous employers [further] underground, 
posslbly exacerbating exploitation [of undocu
mented workers].•~/ 

In Conclusion, the questionable effective
ness of an employer sanctions law balanced 
against the recognized risks involved suggest 
that less costly and socially disruptive mea
sures should be explored. such measures might 
include more v igorous enforcement of existing 
laws including mi nimum wage, occupational health 
and safety protections, and the Fair Labor stan
dards Act. Targetted enforcement in sectors of 
the labor market which historically utilize un
documented workers would tend to reduce the 
profitability of exploitation and ultimately 
allow for an analysis of whether employers will 
continue hiring undocumented labor when made to 
ab i de by labor standards which u.s. citizens 
workers expect. In order to accomplish this 

' goal the Government would have to make signifi
cant increases in the budgets of the Department 
of Labor's Employment standa r ds Administration 
and other enforcement agencies so that a greater 
number of worksites could be effectively moni
tored. Aggressive enforcement of existing labor 
laws would unquestionably benefit both United 
states citizen and immigrant workers without 
flirting with the potential pitfalls of a new 
and untried national employer sanctions law. 

LIMITATIONS ON LAWFUL IMMIGRATION 

Title II of the Simpson/Mazzoli bill, en
titled Reform of Legal Immigration, effects radi
cal changes in the sys t em whereby persons can 
legally enter the United states as lawful perma
nent immigrants . In essence, these changes would 
reduce the ability of relatively poor and uns
killed persons to achieve legal status, while in
creasing eligibility for semi-skilled and profes
sional persons, with moderate to high incomes . 
This refocusing of lawful immigration procedures 
would be accomplished at the expense of family 
reunifications, and perhaps responds to senator 
Simpson's belief that the American people are 
suffering from "qgmpassion fatigue• and the time 
has come •to bridle our compassion for the less 
fortunate people of other lands sufficiently to 
protect our national interest ... ·~I 

As approved by the S~na te, in 198 2, the 
Simpson/Mazzoli bill would create a world-wide 
annual ·ceiling on lawful immigration of 425,000 
persons, including 350,000 for family reunifi
cations and 75,000 for "independent immi
grants. •30/ The "immediate relative• cate
gory31/ would, for this first time, be limited 
by the world-wide ceiling on lawful immigration. 
Previously, "immediate relatives• could immigrate 
to the United states outside of any quota res
trictions and the wait to receive a visa was 
therefore relatively short. 
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Since lawful immigration, other than refu
gee admissions, has been approximately 650,000 
annually for the past few years, the placement 
of a world-wide ceiling of 450,000 per year will 
significantly reduce opportunities for l~gal 
migration. Virtually every study is in agreement 
that immigrants come to the United states because 
of a complex web of international and domestic 
issues, including economic and diplomatic rea
sons. The key cause for migration is generally 
believed to be high wages and low unemployment 
in the Unied States relative to sending coun
tries.32/ Immigrants come to the United states 
pr i~ar ily in .or.der .to obtain employment and for 
famlly reunlflcatlon purposes.~ Histori
cally, the official quota has not directly affec
ted the number of immigrants entering the coun
try, but only whether they enter lawfully or 
unlawfully. Reducing the total ceiling on the 
number of immigrants entitled to enter the coun
try legally, particularly for family reunifica
tion purposes, will likely result in an immediate 
jump in the numbers of persons coming to and 
remaining in the United States without lawful 
immigration status. 

Creation of the • independent immigrants• 
category was recommended by a majority of the 
melllbers of the select Commission on Immigration 
and Refugee Policy.34/ The Commission felt 
that persons without family members in the united 
States should be given new opportunities to immi
grate in order to serve the national interests 
of •economic growth with labor market protection 
and cultural diversity consistent with national 
unity.•~ senator Simpson has expressed the 
issue in this way: 

• [ 0] nly a small fraction of [immigrants] are 
individually admitted for qualities which are 
likely to benefit the Nation as a whole ... 
Less than five percent even of new legal 
immigrants are certified by the Labor 
Department as not harming working conditions 
of u.s. workers If immigration is 
continued at a high level, but a substantial 
portion of these new persons and their 
descendents. do not integrate fully into the 
society, they may well create in America some 
of the same social, political and economic 
problems which exist in the countries from 
which they have chosen to depart.·~ 

The "independent immigrant• category is 
meant to encourage the lawful immigration of 
those who possess qualities "which are likely to 
benefit the Nation,• not drive wages down and 
unemployment up, and who will not bring with them 
the social, political and economic problems faced 
by their home countries. This category of immi
grants would consist primarily of "aliens who are 
members of the professions holding doctoral de
grees or aliens of exceptional ability[,] ..• 
skilled workers[,] ... investors[,] ..• [and 
other] nonpreference aliens.•il/ 

The new "independent immigrant • category 
does not •respond to the pressures at hand" 
presented by migration demands of the western 
Hemnisphere and Mexico in particular.38/ While 
this new method of lawful immigration will allow 
greater numbers of doctors, scientists and per
sons ready to make investments of $250,000 to 
enter the United states, it would concurrently 
inhibit the ability of family members to reunite 
by reducing the visa numbers available to them. 
This will likely increase illegal migration on 
the part of poorer families. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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.. CERTIFICATION" (Continued from Page 4) 

Concerning the requirement that the Salva
doran Govenment bring its armed forces •under 
control," the certification report fails to men
tion the massacre of 300 to 400 people in san 
Vicente in August of 1982. Three women survi
vors testified concerning this incident to human 
rights groups, and their account was backed up 
by a local civil defense commander. Many other 
relevant incidents of gross violations of human 
rights perpetrated by members of the armed forces 
are ignored (e.g., the murders in January, 1983, 
of 17 civilians shot at close range in san 
Antonio Abad; the killings of about 22 civilians 
outs ide of Ilobasco in October; the kidnapping 
of 2-year old Dennis orlando Quintanilla, a 
United States citizen child released by the 
National Guard on February 14, 1983). 

BY issuing the certification, the Reagan 
Administration has accepted a ludicrously low 
standard of performance in the area of human 
rights. It is a standard which will not 
contribute in any way towards healing the 
divisions that presently tear El Salvador 
apart. The lawsuit will seek to halt military 
assistance to El salvador based upon a challenge 
to the certification issued by the Administra
tion. 

Simpson/ Mazzoli (Continued from Page 9 ) 

In conclusion, the Simpson/Mazzoli bill's 
provisions concerning modifications in the sys
tems for immigration would facilitate the legal 
migration of professionals and persons with suf
ficient funds to invest heavily in the country, 
while hampering the migration efforts of less 
skilled workers and those having family ties in 
the United states. Because solutions to the fun
damental causes of migration are not addressed in 
the bill, creation of the "independent immigrant• 
category, at the expense of other categories 
through which family members and less skilled 
workers mi ght immigrate, will probably result in 
an increase in the illegal entry of persons in 
the latter categories. The "independent immi
grant• category will do little to resolve the 
pressures for migration experienced in Mexico, 
Central America and the Carribean. The "elitist 
admission criteria [for the "independent immi
grant• category] fails to provide an escape valve 
for the undocumented", would exclude "the uns
killed and the uneducated who are needed and 
desired as temporary workers . . . but not as 
immigrants, • and would •make distinctions along 
class and color lines.•39/ 

**Note: This Article will be continued in the 
next issue of the Immigration Law bulletin. 

~/ This article, written by Peter A. Schey, is 
reprinted with the permission of the La Raza ~aw 
Review, Boalt Hall School of Law, University of 
California, Berkeley. Please do not quote or 
reprint without permission of the La Raza Law 
Review. 
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UPCOMING CONFERENCES 

The AMERICAN IMMIGRATION LAWYERS 
ASSOCIATION Conference and Annual symposium will 
be held May 17-22, 1983, at the Grand Hyatt Hotel 
in New York City. For information contact Warren 
Leiden, Director, 1000 16th st., N.W., ste. 501, 
washington, D.C. 20036, (202) 331-0046. 

The AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL 
LAW, with other organizations, is sponsoring a 
conference, The International Law of Human 
Rights, in Los Angeles, on April 9, 1983. For 
information contact Paul Hoffman, southwestern 
University School of Law, 675 south westmoreland 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA, 90005, (213) 738-6784. 

The CENTER FOR MIGRATION STUDIES will 
hold its National Legal Conference on Immigration 
& Refugee Policy in washington, D.C. on April 
21-22, 1983. For information contact Father 
Lyd,io F. Tomasi, Center for Migration Studies, 
209 Flagg Place, Staten Island, N.Y., 10304, 
(212) 351-8800. 

The NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD will hold an 
immigration seminar in san Diego on April 30, 
1933. For information contact Margarie Cohn, 
(619) 239-3333. 
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SUPREME COURT TO REVIEW 

POLITICAL ASYLUM STANDARD 

The U.S. Supreme Court has 
granted the Service's request for 
certiorari in Stevie V. INS, 678 
F.2d 401 (2nd Cir. 1982), in 
which the Second Circuit reversed 
the BIA, rejecting its "clear 
probability" standard of proof in 
determining eligibility for 
asylum under the Refugee Act of 
1980. The Second Circuit held 
that an asylum applicant need 
only establish a "reasonable 
fear" of persecution in his or 
her horne country. A conflict in 
the circuits emerged on this 
issue with the Third Circuit's 
decision in Rejaie v. INS, 691 
F.2d 139 (3rd Cir. 1982), which 
approved the "clear probability" 
standard, while the Sixth Circuit 
cited Stevie favorably in Reyes 
v. INS, No. 693 F.2d 597, (6th 
Cir. 1982). 
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1. Index to NCIR's Brief Bank: The most exten
sive, indexed immigration and refugee brief bank in 
the country - more than 2,000 briefs and legal 
memorandum topically indexed- with the Index 
you can order briefs and other materials from NCIR. 
. ............. . .. . ... . . . ............ ... .. $15.00 

2. Immigration-Deportation Skills Manual: This 
800-page manual contains articles, legal memoran
dum and model pleadings on all important aspects 
of immigration and deportation work. .... . . . $80.00 

3. Paralegal Immigration Defense Manual: A vail
able in English and Spanish (40 pages each), this 
manual for non-attorneys doing immigration and 
refugee counseling is clearly written and covers all 
of the fundamental issues involved in the provision 
of basic legal representation . . . . . . .. ... . ... . $10.00 

4. Immigration Law Bulletin: Published six times 
each year. 
Non-profit organizations . . . .. .... . . . .. . . ... $20.00 
All others and law libraries . . ... ... .. . ... . .. $30.00 

Please order through NCIR, 1544 W. 8th St., Los 
Angeles, CA 90017. Include a check or money order 
with your request payable to "NCIR, Inc. " Your 
payment covers our costs of typesetting, printing, 
handling and postage. 
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IMIAIGAA TION I 
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CENTeR 

The following are recent develo?ments in the immigration 
law area which yo u may find important in representing and advising 
y our clients. 

1. Immigration Re form Bill Reintroduced 

The Simpson/Mazzoli Immigration Bill which died in 
Congress last year was reintroduced in Congress on February 22, 
1983 . The Senate version , which is sponsored by A~an K. Simpson 
(R . Wyoming) is identical to the version of the bill as passed 
by the Senate last August by a vote of 80 to 19 . The House 
version , s ponsored by Romano Mazzoli is identical to the bill 
approved by the House Judiciary Committee last September . That 
bil l died on the floor of the House in December with nearly 
300 amendments pe n ding . Both versions of the bill call for the 
imposition of sanctions on employers for the employment of 
undocumented workers, p rovide for a s p lit-leve l l egalization 
program in which persons residing in the United States since 1977 
would be granted permanent resident status and those residing 
here since 1980 would be granted temporary resident status for 
a ?eriod of three years during which ti~e they would be ine ligibl2 
for any public benefits and would expedite the as y lum pro c edures 
and substantially curtail the availability for j udicial review . 
The Senate Subcommittee has already completed hearings Oli -che bill 
and is in t he process of p reparing the bill for presentation to the 
full Senate J udiciary Committee . The House Subcommittee on 
Immigration is currently holding hearings and is expected to have 
the bill prerared for presentation to the full House Judiciary 
Committee by the end of this month . 

2 . Final As y lum Regulations Issued 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service published its 
final regulation regarding asyl1.1m ?rocedures in the Federal 
Register on Wedne sday , February 9 , 1983 (48 F . R. 5885) . A copy 
of the notice is attached hereto. The amendment substantially 
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changes the current procedure for adjudication of asylum applications. 
Under the prior regulation if an individual filed an application for 
asylum with the district director before an order to show cause 
was issued for deportation proceedings or a referral was made for 
exclusion proceedings the district director was required to adjudi
cate the application before the individual would be required to 

. present the asylum application to the immigration judge in a sub
sequent proceeding for de novo review. The new regulation, however, 
allows the district director to institute deportation or exclusion 
proceedings even though the individual has already filed an applica
tion for asylum with the district director and the immigration judge 
is required to proceed and adjudicate the asylum application even 
though the district director has not acted upon the initial applica
tion for asylum. Specifically, the regulation provides that 
"[e]xcept upon the motion of the district director, an immigration 
judge shall not remand an application or terminate a proceeding 
on the ground that the district director has failed to adjudicate 
an asylum application filed, or allegedly filed, prior to the 
issuance of the order to show cause or the notice to appear for 
exclusion proceedings. Any previously filed but unadjudicated 
asylum application must be resubmitted by the alien to the 
immigration judge." (8 C.F.R. § 20l.l(b) (as amended 2/9/83).) 
It is not yet clear whether this regulation will be applied retro
actively to applications filed with the district director before 
the effective date of February 8, 1983. INS's implementation of 
this regulation before it was amended was already subject to 
numerous challenges, e.g. see Orantes-Hernandez v. Smith, 541 
F.Supp. 351, 382-383 (C.D. Cal. 1982); 

It is expected that the retroactivity issue as well as the legality 
of this final regulation will be resolved in one of these pending 
cases. 

3. Systematic Referral of Information by the Social 
Security Ad1nini stra tion to INS to Locate Undocumented I·Jorkers 

The Social Security Administration has published notice 
of a new procedure of providing information to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service on a routine basis to assist them in 
locating "aliens" in the United States (48 F . R. 6786) . A copy 
of the notice is attached hereto. The Social Security Administra
tion will recieve public comments until March 17, 1983 at which 
time it intends to implement its new procedure. The purported 
statutory authority for implementing this procedure which the 
Social Security Administration cites is 8 U.S .C. § 1360(c) which 
provides 

"the Federal Security Administrator (Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare) shall notify 
the Attorney General upon request whenever any 
alien is issued a Social Security number and 
Social Security card. The administrator shall 
also furnish such available information as may 
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be requested by the Attorney General regading 
the identity and location of aliens in the 
United States." 

In order to comply with the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 
§ 552a(e) (11) the Social Security Administration must make 
the determination that the disclosure of any information in 
its file system to an outside agency on a routine basis must 
be done so ''for a purpose which is compatible with the purpose 
for which it (the information) was collected." (5 U. S . C . §552a(a) (7)) 
See, e.g . United States v . Miller, 643 F . 2d 713 , 715 (lOth Cir . 
1981) . 

The Social Security Administration currently issues 
special Social Security cards to certain non-citizens who are 
not permitted to work but need cards for tax-reporting purposes, 
e . g . bank accounts or inves tments . These cards have a special 
annotation and if any vvage earnings are reported on that nwnber 
this fact is immediately reported to the Social Security Adminis
tration by computer printout and that information is then communi 
cated to the Immigration Service for investigation . It is unclear 
at this time what the new "routine disclosure procedure" will be 
utilized for given the fact that the Immigration Service already 
receives information regularly on individuals who are misusing 
these specially annotated Social Security cards . The use of this 
new ro utine disclosure procedure will be carefully monitored to 
insure that all disclosures comport with the letter and spirit 
of the Privacy Act and that clearly unwarranted invasions of personal 
privacy are not occurring . 

4 . Attorney General Smith Announces Intention to Revise 
Local Police Enforcement of Immigration Law Policy 

On March 3, 1983 Attorney General Smith met with representa
tives from numerous organizations 1 including r'lALDEF 1 ACLU and NCIR 
and announced that the Department of Justice was intending to 
change its policy regarding the enforcement of the immigration laws 
by local police departments . The Department of Justice's original 
policy announced by Attorney General Griffin Bell on June 23, 1978 
stated that local police departments should not be stopping, ques
tioning , detaining, or arresting individuals suspected of being 
undocumented workers in the United States on the ground that this 
was the sole responsibility of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. This policy was based on the recognition by Attorney 
General Bell and other Department of Justice officials at the 
time that local law enforcement officials are incompetent due to 
lack of training and because of the complexities and fine distinctions 
in the immigra tion laws to carry out such enforcement activities . 
Additionally, Attorney General Bell's policy recognized the fact that 
most states do not provide any authority for their local police 
officers to engage in the enforcement of federal immigration laws . 
The announcement by Attorney General Smith which purportedly 
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rescinds the prior policy on local law enforcement will have 
a devastating impact on the rights of citizens and lawful 
residents of latino and asian ancestry to be free from arbitrary 
searches and seizures and interrogations about their citizenship 
at the hands of local police officials. 

In the case of Zepeda v . Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (CV No . 79-03955 C.D. Cal . ) an injuncLion was issued 
prohibiting the Immigration Service from "seeking or utilizing 
the assistance of local or state police agencies in enforcement 
activities conducted pursuant to" the United States immigration 
laws . One of the reasons that this injunction was issued against 
the Immigration Service was due to the appalling violation of 
individual rights by local police authorities who were arbitrarily 
questioning, detaining , and arresting individuals they suspected 
of being undocumented workers merely based on their racial and 
ethnic appearance. We have now scheduled the depositions of top 
INS officials and have served subpoenas for production of all 
documents reflecting this new policy change in order to determine 
the exact nature of the policy change . We will provide you with 
more information as it becomes available. 

5 . INS ANNOUNCES CONSTRUCTION OF NEW DETENTION FACILITY 

The Attorney General announced on March 3, 1983 that the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service intends to construct a 
new alien detention center which will be designed to hold over 
a thousand individuals at Oakdale, Louisiana. The facility is 
e~pected to cost over 17 million dollars to construct . Construction 
of the new facility is expected to begin once the funds have been 
authorized. 

For further information regarding any of the above 
developments please feel free to contact Tim Barker or Linton 
Joaquin. 



s~rYir.e, Roor.I 50:2, Annex 8•Jilding. 
Ur.ited States Deoart:-r.ent of 
Agriculture, Vv'ashington, D.C. Z:J:::50. · 

Dated: Feo;"l!ar; z. :9<03. 
C.\\'. ~,{cM ! Haa, 

Assisla:it Secretor~'. }.'[ar.~e!it!X aJ7d 
/."?specti,;n Ser~·iceS. ~ 
[8 ::Joc.ll3-;l= FU•ci 2->-~: o:<5 amj 

~~LU~G COOE l4 1G-02-M 

DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 

lmmigratron and Nat•Jrali.::atlon 
Service 

8 CFR Part 208 

~~H::ns and 1~3tic n ~lit·r ;..\sylum 
~roced ures ·' 

.AG:ONC'l': L"!U'Jgre.~ion and !'ia turalization 
Se:-vice, Justice. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMMlY: Tbs final rule amends the 
Service's interim regulations relating to 
jurisdic tion over a;::ol'cations for asvlum 
which were published in conju.nctio~ 
wi th other interim a.:1d re!ated 
regulations L"1 LI-Je Federal Regi3!er on 
Jc:ne 2, 1980 and eifective ]Wle 1, 1S&:J. 
After considering public com;:1ents and 

a fter evaluating Service exnerience \ .... it'I 
impierr:ention or asvlum or~cedur<>s 
d'-'ring the interim ne ~iod: the Se,.;ice is 
publishing this fin~l rule wnic!-J furU:er 
irr:plemer:ts the oro•,isions oi th<! 
Refugee Act of l9&J. 
C.FF<:CTl'JE DAlE: Febf'.!C.lJ' 3, 190.3. 
FCR fUMTHER 11'/FO.RMATlCH CONTACT: 

For Ger:en~ll::.forma:ion: Slanl;:y J. 
Kies:zkiel . .-l.cii."1g lnstrJctio::~ Officer, 
Immigration and Natl.:.:-e.batlon 
Service, 425 Eye Street. ~-v;., 
Washington. D.C. 20.536, Tele;Jhone: 
(202) 633-3043 . 

For Speciflc In.formution: J oh_rt L 
Rebscmen .. Di.:c':tcr, Re:..!:see and 
Pa:oie Staff. l:nrn.igra tion and 
Naturalization Se.t-.rice, 425 Eye Stree~ 
~.JW ., Wash~ton, D.C. 20536. 
Telepho:1a: (202) 633-2351 

SU?;>t...:;M cNT A~'f ii'iF'::l 71MA TICN: 

General 

On Ju.11e 2, 1S80, at :i5 FR 3i3S3, the 
s~-rvi~e published interim regulations, . 
er:ectlVe June 1, 1S()J), to i~olemant Title 
II of L~e ReflJgee Act of 1980. Pub. L 96-
2~2. S4 Stat. 102. Tne Act estabiishes a 
pe!'m?.ne::t and ::vs'tematic procedure fc; 
meeting the hum~nitarian ~eecis cf . 
refugees aeekL~g a:>v !tLr:l in ~he LTnifed 
States. · · 

S~!ion A.l;l.alysis 

. Tne following sectio n analysis is 
cased u;Jon L1e pub li c comments 

rece! ved durir.g 60 day comm;:nt pe;-:od 
follc·.vin .~ putllie<~tion of the interim 
;egulations en june 2; 1980, and on the 
Service's expe~lerice durir:g t~i s period. 

P::ut ::08-Asylu~ Procecures 

A n;,:mber of corr::Tie:1ters sug::ses:ed 
that all npplicetions fo r asylum, whetf.er 
fil€fi bei'cre or :::tar ~he ::1stir;,:tion of 
exclusion or ex;Jlusion procee cii ngs. 
shou!d be deciried by the dis t.:ict 
director. ?r:JceeGings before t..'le Cist:L::t 
directors •.vere viewed as less 
adve.rsarial b na ture and were 
providing l~e a?plicants wiL'l a freer 
atmosphere ...,ithii1 ·.vb:ch to present 
their ci aims. It was poi."':ted out tha t 
many applicar.ts have fred from 
countries w~e:-e L':e jucicia! ·precess Ls 
st:specl and feared !Jy them and, ~hey 
'"..vuuJd :10t fe el frze !o presen! the:r 
claims with tl: e sa>:1e candcr that they 
could L'1 a proceeding before a distri ct 
direc~o<. 

The comments have been ca ;:efully 
conside~ed. \'v'hile we consider L'le 
com.Inenters' ccnce:-:cs to be 
understandable, we do not believe L':.at 
in practice an appiication for asvium is 
gi \'en less cons! deration by e.n · 
immigr3~i on -judge :then D)' a dis :.ric! 
director. In prac~ice , it is not any more 
dfficu!t fo r ar.. applicant to properly 
present and support an asyium 
application C.uri.ng the cow-se of 
exclusion or deportatiJn pr-or;eedings 
than it is during the cour::e of an . 
interview befo~e 2. district director. 

This position is whcl!y consis:;;nt with 
recent decisions of the 2oarD of 
Irr>.migration Appeals. See, !v!otterof 
Dea, I.D. Z9':2fBI:\ 1?.S?.1; ,\1at:er of 
.1.-fatPiot, A2S 007 553 [~av . 1, 19a:j.In 
addition, the fi..i1a1 rule da."ifies the 
intent of the statute and ::;e purpose of 
l~e interiri:l rale. Once an order to show . 
cause or a notice Of referral to exclusion · 
procePdi:"..l2S is issued, sole auL~oritv to 
consider ti1e bdividuai's ;::;:;·Jium · • 
applicati..m will lie •Nith ti:e.immi:{Tation 
judge. A ... '1 application pendi .. o.·~ wiL'1 tbe 
distict d.rector s.t that cci.!lt r:J.ust be 
re submittacl to t...~e iii:!I!'Jgratc.n j·~cse. 

This fln:>l rule is no t a rna ior rule 
wiL'J.in t.he definition of sub;ection 1(b) 
of 2.0. 12251. Tr1e crd er makes techPJcal 
revisions to interim regulations wh.ich 
bave been in effect since J-une 1. 1980. 

L'1 accordance rrit.'15 U.S.C. eos[b), the 
Cor::uni3sione: of Immigr!ltion and 
Natu:-ali:za~ion Service certifies that 
promulgation of t;-:is finai rule ...,vill not 
have a oi:5:1ificant ~concrnic impct o~; a 
su os tan lia! number of sr:1all entities 
because the rule is substantiailv a . 
technical rev1sicn of existing Ll.terim 
regulations and cice s not add an 
additic ,1al burde:1 upo n the public. 

ASYLu~ ?~GULA~ION 

List of Subjects in 3 CFR Part 2().3 

.>l. dministr<l tive practice ar:d 
procedure, Aliens, Asyiun:. f;-;:migration, 
I uri sdic tion. 

Acc:::dingly, c::.ap t<:r I of Tide 8 of :;:a · 
Cocie cf ~edera l Regulacions is ar.:.e~ded 
i.!S follows: · 

PART 205-ASYLUM Pt:ICCEDURES 

:!. Sectio-:-~ 208.1 is revised to read as · 
follows : 

j 2C8.1 Jurlsdic!!o:t. 

(a} Jurisdicticn over nnv anwlicstio:1 
for asylum macif: by an a?~l{c.ant foi 
admi:1.isslon at a port of entry iies wi~b 
t..c~ e district d ire ctor hs \·ing juri.:cicUor. 
over t.h2 t port of ent..-y. lr.itial 
lariscilcticn c\/cr anv nool!ca Uon for 
asylum made by &n.aii~.~ i;, the U:~iled 
States iies 'Nith the district directo r 
having jtuisd:ction O'/'Jr t'1e 
application's place oi residence. 

(b) Exclusi\·e juri'sdi c ti:m over an 
asylum applica tio :1 filed but an ali<m 
who has been served a notice of reierr:> l 
to exclusion proc~edi:lgs '.l.i!der § 236.3 
of ;his chapter, or served an order to 
show cause u.1der § 242.1 of this 
;_hapter, lies with the im.":1igration jucge. 
r..xcept upon ti:Je motion of :.he dis:ric~ 
d.i;ector, an immigr;: tion juG.ge shall not 
re:uanr.i an application or :erminate r; 
proceeding on the ground L':at the 
illstrict director has fail::~ to aC:i!.'di catc: 
an asylwn application filacr. or ~llegedly 
filed, prio r to the iss:.:a:: ce c£ the order to 
silow cause •)\ t..':a notice to uooear fc ::
~~cbs:cn p.:-occedi:1gs. :\."ly p·;;viousiy 
n1e--i but ur.adj udic3!ed ssy!t:::n 
ap~;ic.:tion mt:;;\ t;:: re:lubmittad by the 
al len to tl:le i.m ... "'lig:ration Judge. 

2. In ~ 2C8.3. p<GP-graph (a)(:::] .is 
:evis.ed··to reR<i <~s follow s: 

~ 4'08;;3 Fi!lr1g App!~tk>n. 

·{.z_J-• 
.(1) .... i' 

. (2) Js in-the T.Jn!ted States, regardie:;os 
or st:Grus, and has not been served eit:ler 
v.ri± .a .notice to aonliwnt for ai."J".3s sion 
detaineri for hear-ir'.g )efcre sn 
~sratian jud.g~ or <'iith an o!"Cie: to 
snow cause. 

.. . - - · -· * . • 

(~ 11!1. 103, 2G8 of tb e LT..mig:<Hicn and 
l"anonality Act, as amer.ci>:c: (8 U.S.C. 11 01. 
11C3. 1158; 5 u.s.c. ~2]) 

Date<!: )am:Jry 20. 1~83. 
Anci.-e"r\' J. Ca:mic.Ca-el,Jr~ 
Associate Con;.rnissloner for Excr.:inat/or.s, 

· !mr:ugra!ion and Scturoliza:ion SerTic&. 
[n\.rJc.e.. 33-J:J~ Filed 2-&-'3::3: ~:4~ a:J 

::IIU.I'<C CO::lE •·ll0..1Q-IQ 
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Undttr S.Otion J{8..3J. Ordtll' of 
Succ~niM 

(1} ln itum {4} of the order of 
auccu•ll l04\, ''Alaodate Administrator 
for Prognun CoordinaUon" Ia corrected 
to read "A.aaoclate Administrator fOl' 
Policy Coordination;" 

(2) In item (7), "Director, Bun!au of 
Health Resources and Development:" Ia 
con-ectad to read "Director, Bureau of 
Health Maintenance Of'8ant%at1ona and 
Resources Development:" 

Under Sttcti011 JI.B...Ja Delegatiou of . 
Authority 

(1) Deleta item (3) of the flnt 
paragraph and ~angit Item (4) to Uem 
(J). . 

(Z) Delete Item (3} of the second 
paragraph and chan@e ltema (4) and {5] 
to Items (J) and (4) respectively. · 

C. ted: February 7, 1ga, 
'Tbamaa JL Doa.o.i!y, Jr., 
Actirlg S«retary. 

'"o--Pllood ~ .... - .... . 
~OOGI•.._.._. 

Soda~ Socurity Adminiab'a~ 

! • 

. PrtvKy Act ol117 4; Aelport of .... 
Routine Use •. ~ ; . 

AGacl: Social Security Adminwa&hxi 
(SSA), lfriS. 
AC110N: New Routine U.e. 

IUIIIU~ In accordance with the 
Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. MZa(el(ll)). we 
•~ luuing publlc notice of our lnt.eat to 
eatabliab a new routine uae of 
Inlonnation In the ayatem of rewrda (»... 
~laima Folder, HHS/SSA/ 
OOPP. The propoaed routine uae wiU 
permJt ua to diacloae lnionnatior. to the 
lmmf3ration and Naturalization Serrice 
(J.NSI "PQ~queat:. to Identify and .. eca~~ the United SU\tes.. 
Wil'tn~~ pt.iblic commentt OG thia 

propoNl. 
DATU; The proposed routine UH will 
becom• effective aa proposed without 
further notice on M.srch 17, 1983. unlaaa 
we receive comments on or before that 
date which would result in a CDDtraty 
detenninalion. 
ADOftUSU: lntereated !!ldlviduala may 
c:Dmment on thia propoaal by writing to 
the Privacy Officer. Social Securit,
Administration. 6-W1 Security 
Boulevard. Baltimore, Maryiand Zlz.:35. 
A!l comment. received will be anllabla 
lot public lnapection at )-1-t. 
Opera tiona Building at the abova · 
addre.a. 
~ f\M'THI.R JHI'OftWAllON COHT ACT: 
Ma. Marlene Pegg. Chief, Enum«atiaa 
Po&y and Flald Braach. omc. ol 

Enumeration and EamJngs Records, 
Social Security Admlniltrtion, 6401 
Securlty Boulevard. Baltimore. 
Maryland Zl235, telephone (Area Code 
SOt) 5~76. 
SUPPUMUfT AllY tHf'OAMA TlON: Certain 
aUeru who have been lawfully admitted 
to the United Slatea by INS have a need 
for Social Security numbers (SSN'a), 
whether or not they are authorized to 
work {e.g., exchange studenta whose 
educational institution usea the SSN as 
an identifier or aliena whoae financial 
dealings with banks require an SSN In 
order to c:Dmply with rules promul&ated 
by the Internal Revenue Service). 

When applying for SSN's or Social 
Security lJen~flts, the alieru must 
present certain i.mm,igratlon documents 
to SSA (e.g., the 1-*-Arrivat/ 
Departure Record issued to atudenta and 

• visltora and the 1-151 or l-OSt-Allen 
Registration Receipt Card issued to 
ahow proof of atatua). Social Security 
field office employees use the 
documenll to determine the allen' a 
Identity, age and alien at.atua when 
detennlning: {1) Whether to luue an 
SSN to the allen; and, (2) the allen ' a 

, ellgibUity for benefita ad.mi.nletered by 
SSA. 

Upon the idenUficaUon of poa&ible 
fradulent documeala. field office 

, employees refer the auapected 
document• to lNS for verification. (The 
Clamla Folder system ((){H)()..{)()89) and 
the Master Filea of SSN Holden system 
(1»-00-0058) already contain the 
appropriate routine use statement to 
permit these l"8ferrala to INS.) For thOM 
docwnenta which INS c:Dnfirma u 
fradulent. INS will request the 
appllc:;ant'a name and other Identifying 
WonnaUon In accordance with the 
provia.locu of secllon 200(c) of the 
lmmlgration and Nationality Act {8 
U.S.C. 1380(c)). Section ZOO(c) requires 
the ~-etsry of HHS to furnish such 
available ln!onnation aa may be 
requested by the Attorney General (INS) 
regarding the Identity and location of 
aliena in the Unitad Stales. So that we 
may dlscloae the information from the 
Claima Folder syatem. we are proposing 
& routine use statement which would 
penult the diacloaure of Inlormation for 
the following purpose: ~ -

To the Department of justice 
{lmmisrotion and Naturalization 
Sertic~). upan request. to identJfy and 
locate aliens in the United States 
pursuant to the provisioru of section 
ZDO(c} of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act {8 U.S. C. 1380{c}). 
We are propoaing th"e routine use In 
accordance with the Privacy Act and 

· our discloaure regulation (ZO CPR Part 
'~). Sec:tioa 401..l10of the regu.latioa 

permits us to disclose information for a 
routine use where the Information will 
be used for • pw-pota which ia 
compatlblt with !h. purpose for whi~ 
we collected th• Information. We 
consider disclosures required by status 
aa diacloaurea for compatible purposes. 
Since 8 U.S.C. 1360(c) requires the 
Secretary of 1-fl-IS to disclose the 
lnionnatlon, the above statement of 
routine use Ia appropriate. 

The proposed routine use statement 
meet. all requlrementa of tbe Privacy 
Act and our disclosure policy. 
Information will be disclosed under the 
routine uae only upon receipt of a 
specific request from INS. We. therefore. 
do not anticipate that any disclosures 
under the routine use would result in 
any clearly unwarran ted adver:.e effect;; 
on penonaJ privacy. 

Dated: Pebroary 3, 1963. 
Joba A. SvaJua, 
Ccmmiulonu of S«iai SttaJrity. 

~· 
IYSTUINAM£ 

Claima Polder, HHS/SSA/OOPP. 

IY.nM LOCA T10H: 

The clalma fotden &l"8 generally set 
up ln district or branch offices when 
claim• for benefita are filed {see 
Appendix F.1 for addreu information). 
They are retained there until all 
development has been completed, and 
then transferred to the appropriate 
reviewing office aa aet out below. 
Supplemental security Income claims_ 
Colden al"8 held In district or branch 
offlcea pending estalishment of a 
payment record. or until the aRPeal 
period, In a denied claim situation. haa 
exotred. The folde r.s a re then tra.,sfe rred ' 
to a folder-ataging facUlty In Chicago 
prior to tran.afer to the Chlcago Federal 
Archives Recorda Center. 

Retirement and surv1von insurance 
claims folden1 are maintained primarily 
In social security program service 
centers. However. if an individual to 
which the claim pertains resides outside 
the United Slate! or any of Ita 
pouessiona. the folder it maintained In 
the Office of International Policy. See 
Appendix A for addresa information 
regarding the Program Service Centers 
and the Office of International Polley. 

Dlaablllty Insurance claims folders for 
lndividuaJa under age 62 are maintained 
primarily In the Office of Disability 
Operations, or I! the individual resides 
outside the United Stales or any of lt. 
po1aeuiona, the OffiC8 oflnteroaUonal 

SOCIAL SEC URITY REGULATION 
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RALLY FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE 
UNDOCUMENTED ON MAY 7, '83 

Immediate Unconditional Residency 

For All Undocumented People! 

RALLIES ARE SPONSORED BY: ~ -~Q., ~t:A,., 
A.s~ Plac.,: P~AI"J s9-..;c. n,.,.. /(J:t~~ A., ' 
~ : ~~~- .;1--- a/-'CJ~~L~ //. •JIJAM. 

~~-·--.. 

For more information contact sponsoring organization 
in your area (.;u:J) .:2.3/-.;26.~~ cn_S~~ -o~6t? 



DEFEAT THE SIMPSON-MAZZOLI BILL 

The Simpson-Mazzoli immig-ration bill will have a severe and racist impact on the 
Chicano-Mexicano people, as well as other immig-rants from third world cotmtries. The 
following are some of the main features of this bill: 

• It would require Mexicanos and other immig-rants who qualify for temporary 
resident status, to pay ta..,xes without the right to social services. 

• It would eliminate the fifth preference; eliminating the present preference of 
brothers, sisters, and children of U.S. citizens to become legal residents. 

• It calls for employer sanctions (fines) to those who hire w1documented 
immig-rants. Employers will use this as an excuse not to hire Latinos and 
other people of color. 

• Everyone in the U.S. will be forced to carry an ID card to prove their legal 
status in obtaining a job. Social services may also require this ID card to 
receive services. 

• It would set up a new "bracero prog-ram" creating a large pool of workers who 
will be defenseless against the abuses of the growers and other employers, 
and could be used to w1dermine the organizing efforts of w1ions like the 
United Farm Workers. 

• It would eliminate the right of tmdocumented immigrants to appeal their 
deportation to Federal courts, and ~1stead be forced to file an appeal with 
the INS. 

• It would give the local police to act as INS agents. 

• It would close the doors to many refugees who have been forced to come here 
due to the repression taking place in their countries such as in El Salvador. 

• While the authors of this bill claim that it carries a liberal legalization plan, 
in reality only about 10% of the present w1documented immig-rants would be 
able to qualify for Permanent status. 

Undocumented immig-rants should be g-ranted IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL 
RESIDENCY. Immig-rants have contributed much to this society. In regards to Mexicanos 
in the Southwest; in reality they are not immig-rants as they (along with Chicanos and 
Native Americans) have a history that goes back for more than 450 years. We have a 
legitimate claim to the land and for political power in the southwest. 

MARCH AND RALLY TO DEFEAT THE SIMPSON-i\tiAZZOLI BILL 
Saturday, May 7, 1983 

10:00 Assemble at Pershing Square, 5th and Hill 
11:30 Rally at L.A. Placita Olvera, Alameda and Sunset 

labor donated 



ABAJO CON LA LEY PROPUESTA SIMPSON-MAZZOLI 

La ley de inmigracion Simpson-Mazzoli tendra un impacto grave y recista sobre el 
pueblo Chicano-Mexicano, tanto como en otros inmigrantes de paises del tercer mundo. 
Las siguentes son algunas de las caracteristicas principales de esta propuesta ley: 

• Eliminara la quinta preferencia que da la oportunidad a hermanos y hermanas 
de ciudadnos que sean residentes legales. · 

• Mexicanos y otros inmigrantes tendran que pagar impuestos sin tener derecho 
a servicios sociales. 

• Multara a los patrones que emplean a inmigrantes indocumentados. Patrones 
usaran esto para NO EMPLEAR Latinos y otras minorias. 

• Toda persona en los Estados Unidos por ley tendran que presentar una tarjeta 
de identificacion para comprovar su estado legal y para obtener trabajo. Esta 
practica pudiera ser utilizado por otros servicios como educacion. 

• Tambien proponen un programa de Braceros. Estos trabajadores trabajaran 
por salarios minimos y estuvieran aqui bajo contrato sin ninguna defensa de 
los abusos de los patrones. 

• Le dara la autoridad a la policia de trabajar como agentes de la migra. 

• En caso de deportacion ya no habra derecho de apelacion a corte civil. La 
unica apelacion sera a la misma migra. 

• Practicamente sera eliminada la posibilidad de recibir ausilio politico. 
Cerraran las puertas a miles de refugiados politicos que fueron forzados a 
venir a este pais debido a la represion politica en paises como El Salvador. 

• Se estima que solo el 10% de la poblacion indocumentada calificaran para la 
categoria de residente permanente. 

RESTDENCIA INMEDIATA SIN CONDICIONES es la unica solucion justa para todo 
inmigrante sin documentes. Los inmigrantes han contribuido y siguen contribuyendo 
imensamente a esta sociedad. Tocante al Mexicano, ellos en realidad no son inmigrantes 
en el Suroeste porque el pueblo Chicano-Mexicano tanto como el Indio tienen sus raizes en 
estas tierras y tienen el derecho legitimo a estas Tierras y al poder politico en el Suroeste. 

MARCH Y MITIN PARA DERROTAR LA LEY PROPUESTA SIMPSON-MAZZOLI 
SABADO, 7 DE MAYO 

10:00 A.M. ASAMBLEA EN PERSHING SQUARE, ESQUINA DE 5 Y OLIVE 
11:30 A.M. MITIN EN LA PLACITA OLVERA 

labor donado 

•• 
' 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

For immediate press release C. V., Ca. 
Mar- 18, 1982 

The CCR ( a San Diego based Human and Civil Rights Organization) 

today blasted Senator Alan Simpson and Representative Romano Mazzoli 

Immigration Bill as a "dishonest political" arrangement between the 

U. S. Conr{ress, the Reagan Administration and "knee Jerk" liberals 
::EN V tl20ePIGIVT'tU.H .. 

(zero population1 growth, ~Rvi»Hm) to resolve the immigration issue 

in the U.S. According to CCR Chairperson Herman Baca. The Simpson/ 

Mazzoli Immigration plan is nothing less then a collosal attempt to 

subsidize the vested bussiness interest of this country thru old 
I · . . 

bankrupt law enforcement proposal, at the expense of the interest 

and rights of this Nations 20 million ChicanojLatinos. 

Baca labeilied the Simpson/Mazzoli proposal as totally unworkable 

and enforceable, if inacted into law. For example, the employer sane-

tions which is suppose to be the keystone of the Simpson/Mazzoli bill 

is a joke at best. Baca continued, "in the past decade 10 states had 

such sanctions recorded only one conviction that resulted in a fine. 

Baca also labeled the proposed Amnesty as another "False" promise 

in light of the fact that neither of the authors have raised one word of 

protest concerning the plight of a quarter of a million U.S. born citi2en 

children affected by the Silva Letter issue. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IM~~HGR.A .. NTS' RIGHTS 
1550 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
(213) 487-2531 

~1E~"10R...P;.NDUM 

TO: INTERESTED PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

FROH: TIMOTHY S. BARKER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

RE: IMMIGRATION LAW UPDATES 

DATE : NARCH 4, 1983 

THE 

IMMIGRATION 

LAW 

CENTER 

The following are recent develo9ments in the immigration 
law area which you may find important in re?resenting and advising 
your clients . 

1 . Immigration Reform Bill Rei ntroduced 

The Simpson/Mazzoli Immigration Bill which died in 
Congress last yea r was reintroduced in Congress on February 22, 
1983 . The Senate version, which is sponsored by Alan K. Simpson 
(R . Wyoming) is identical to the version of the bill as passed 
by the Senate last August by a vote of 80 to 19 . The House 
version, soonsored by Romano Mazzoli is identical to the bill 
approved by the House Judiciary Committee l ast Se1?tember. That 
bill died on the floor of the House in December with nearly 
300 amendments pending . Both versions of the bill call for the 
im9osition of sanctions on employers for the em~loyment of 
undocumented workers , provide for a split-level legalization 
program in which persons residing in the United States since 1977 
waul~ be granted permanent resident status and those residing 
here since 1980 would be granted temporary r e sident status for 
a ?eriod of three years during which time they would be i~eligible 
for any public benefits and would expedite the asylum procedures 
and substantially curtail the availability for judicial review . 
The Senate Subcommittee has already completed hearings on the bill 
and is in the 9rocess of preparing the bill for presentation to the 
full Senate Judiciary Committee . The House Subcommittee on 
Immigration is currently holding hearings and is expected to have 
the bill prepared for presentation to the full House Judiciary 
Committee by the end of this month . 

2 . Final Asylum Regulations Issued 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service published its 
final regulation regarding asylum procedures in the Federal 
Registe r on Wednesday , February 9 , 1983 (48 F . R. 5885) . A copy 
of the notice is attached hereto . The amendment substantially 
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changes the current procedure for adjudication of asylum applications. 
Under the prior regulation if an individual filed an application for 
asylum with the district director before an order to show cause 
was issued for deportation proceedings or a referral was made for 
exclusion proceedings the district director was required to adjudi
cate the application before the individual would be required to 

. present the asylum application to the immigration judge in a sub
sequent proceeding for de novo review. The new regulation, however, 
allows the district director to institute deportation or exclusion 
proceedings even though the individual has already filed an applica
tion for asylum with the district director and the immigration judge 
is required to proceed and adjudicate the asylum application even 
though the district director has not acted upon the initial applica
tion for asylum. Specifically, the regulation provides that 
"[e]xcept upon the motion of the district director, an immigration 
judge shall not remand an application or terminate a proceeding 
on the ground that the district director has failed to adjudicate 
an asylum application filed, or allegedly filed, prior to the 
issuance of the order to show cause or the notice to appear for 
exclusion proceedings. Any previously filed but unadjudicated 
asylum application must be resubmitted by the alien to the 
immigration judge." (8 C.F.R. § 20l.l(b) (as amended 2/9/83).) 
It is not yet clear whether this regulation will be applied retro
actively to applications filed with the district director before 
the effective date of February 8, 1983. INS's implementation of 
this regulation before it was amended was already subject to 
numerous challenges, e.g. see Orantes-Hernandez v, Smith, 541 
F.Supp. 351, 382-383 (C.D. Cal. 1982) • 

It is expected that the retroactivity issue as well as the legality 
of this final regulation will be resolved in one of these pending 
cases. 

3. Systematic Referral of Information b y the Social 
Security Administration to I r S to Locate Undocumented Workers 

The Social Security Administration has published notice 
of a new procedure of providing information to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service on a routine basis to assist them in 
locating "aliens" in the United States (48 F.R. 6786). A copy 
of the notice is attached hereto. The Social Security Administra
tion will recieve public comments until March 17, 1983 at which 
time it intends to implement its new procedure. The purported 
statutory authority for implementing this procedure which the 
Social Security Administration cites is 8 U.S.C. § 1360(c) which 
provides 

"the Federal Security Administrator (Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare) shall notify 
the Attorney General upon request whenever any 
alien is issued a Social Security number and 
Social Security card. The administrator shall 
also furnish such available information as may 
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be requested by the Attorney General regading 
the identity and location of aliens in the 
United States." 

In order to comp ly with the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 
§ 552a(e) (11) the Social Security Admini stration must make 
the determination that the disclosure of any information in 
its file system to an outside agency on a routine basis must 
be done so "for a purpose which is compatible with the purpose 
for which it (the information) was collected." (5 U.S.C. §552a(a) (7)) 
See, e.g. United States v. Miller, 643 F.2d 713, 715 (lOth Cir. 
19 81). 

The Social Security Administration currently issues 
special Social Security cards to certain non-citizens who are 
not permitted to work but need cards for tax-reporting purposes, 
e.g. bank accounts or investments. These cards have a special 
annotation and if any wage earnings are reported on that number 
this fact is immediately reported to the Social Security Adminis
tration by computer printout and that information is then communi
cated to the Immigration Service for investigation. It is unclear 
at this time what the new "routine disclosure procedure" will be 
utilized for given the fact that the Immigration Service already 
receives information regularly on individuals who are misusing 
these specially annotated Social Security cards. The use of this 
new routine disclosure procedure will be carefully monitored to 
insure that all disclosures comport with the letter and spirit 
of the Privacy Act and that clearly unwarranted invasions of personal 
privacy are not occurring. 

4. Attorney General Smith Announces Intention to Revise 
Local Police Enforcement of Immigration Law Policy 

On March 3, 1983 Attorney General Smith met with representa
tives from numerous organizations, including MALDEF, ACLU and NCIR 
and announced that the Department of Justice was intending to 
change its policy regarding the enforcement of the immigration laws 
by local police departments. The Department of Justice's original 
policy announced by Attorney General Griffin Bell on June 23, 1978 
stated that local police departments should not be stopping, ques
tioning, detaining, or arresting individuals suspected of being 
undocumented workers in the United States on the g round that this 
was the sole responsibility of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. This policy was based on the recognition by Attorney 
General Bell and other Department of Justice officials at the 
time that local law enforcement officials are incompetent due to 
lack of training and because of the complexities and fine distinctions 
in the immigration laws to carry out such enforcement activities. 
Additionally , Attorney General Bell's policy recognized the fact that 
most states do not provide any authority for their local police 
officers to engage in the enforcement of federal immigration laws. 
The announcement by Attorney General Smith which p1.1rportedly 
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rescinds the prior policy on local law enforcement will have 

... . . 

a devastating impact on the rights of citizens and lawful 
residents of latino and asian ancestry to be free from arbitrary 
searches and seizures and interrogations about their citizenship 
at the hands of local police officials. 

In the case of Zepeda v. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (CV No . 79-03955 C.D. Cal.) an injunction was issued 
prohibiting the Immigration Service from "seeking or utilizing 
the assistance of local or state police agencies in enforcement 
activities conducted pursuant to" t.he United States immigration 
laws. One of the reasons that this injunction was issued against 
the Immigration Service was due to the appalling violation of 
individual rights by local police authorities who were arbitrarily 
questioning, detaining, and arresting individuals they suspected 
of being undocumented workers merely based on their racial and 
ethnic appearance. We have now scheduled the depositions of top 
INS officials and have served subpoenas for production of all 
documents reflecting this new policy change in order to determine 
the exact nature of the policy change. We will provide yo u with 
more information as it becomes available. 

5. INS ANNOUNCES CONSTRUCTION OF NEW DETENTION FACILITY 

The Attorney General announced on March 3, 1983 that the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service intends to construct a 
new alien detention center which will be designed to hold over 
a thousand individuals at Oakdale, Louisiana. The facility is 
expected to cost over 17 million dollars to construct. Construction 
of the new facility is expected to begin once the funds have been 
authorized. 

For further information regarding any of the above 
developments please feel free to contact Tim Barker or Linton 
Joaquin. 
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Ser\'ir.e, Roor.:J 502, .1 . ..-mex 3uilciing, 
U::ited Stc:te s Deoartr.ent of 
Agriculture, Viashington, D.C. Z:J::50. · 

Da te d: FeO:-uary 2.. 1983. 
'C. V·/. l\-!cM:!1an, 

A::.sista:-;1 Secr<::c.-:.' .. '.-[ade!ing and 
l.<specLion Sen·ices. 
I"' Doc. 3.:>-3= FGeci 2-?-;J: 3: ~5 am} 

e;Ll..JNG CO:lE .141 irC2·!.f 

DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE 

lmm!gra tlon and Naturalization 
Service 

8 CFR Pert 208 

.. ~!!Gns and H3.tion3tity; ~\SJ"lum 
Proc-adures 

AGENCY: Im..-r.Lgration and !'~aturaiization 
Service, Justice. 
ACTlCN: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: This final rule ar::~encs t.1e 
Service's inter-im regulations rela:ing to 
jurisdiction over a;;olications for asvlum 
which were publish~d in co::junction 
with other ir. terim and related 
regulations b L'.-te Federal Register on 
J'..:-ne 2, 1980 and effective June 1, lSeD. 
After consid ering public com;nen!s and 
after evaluating Servi ce exnerience with 
impiemention of asv!um or~cedures 
during the interim pe:iod: the Service is 
pub li shing this final rule w nich further 
implemen ts the pro.,isions of l~e 
Refugee Act of ig.eo. 
cFFECTi\IE DAlE: February a. 1983. 
FOR fUR7HER INFORMATiON CONI ACT: 

for GeP.erall::forma ~ion: Stanley J. 
Kieszkiel. .:l.ctlng Instructio::s Officer, 
Immigration and NaturaHzation 
Service, 4.25 Eye Street, ~I.,V ., 
Washington. D.C. 20335, Te lephone: 
(202) 633-3G43 . 

For Specific Information: Joh.n L. 
Rebs_<:.men, Director, R.: Ii..J.gee ar,d 
P_a!"ole Staff, immigration end · 
Naturalization Ser-.rice, 425 Eye Street,·· 
0;\"l. , Washington, D.C. 20536, 
Telephone: (2CZ) 633-2351 

SU?PLEME?-IT A~Y I iil'<:)~f..IA T1CN: 

Gi!ner-al 

On Ju.11e Z, 1S3!J, at 45 F?.. 37383, the 
s;:_rvi~e published i.ntarim regulations, . 
e .. ect1ve June 1. 19ZD, to implement Title 
II of the Ref,..J.gee Act of 1980, Fuo. L 95-
2:2. M Stat. 102. The Act estabiishes a 
permanent and syotematic proceciure for 
meeting ihe humanitarian needs of . 
refugees ;;eeki::g a3ylum in :he United 
States. ' 

Section Al;laiysls 

, Tne followi..'1g section analysis is 
oased upon L1e pub lic comments 

received du.rir.g 60 day comment period 
follc·.vi n_q publicc>.tion of the interim 
regu.!ations on june 2; 1980, and 0:1. the 
Service's expe::ience during this period. 

Part :::08--Asy!um Procedures 

A number of comme:1ters sussested 
~~at all ?PPiicati_ons for asylum. whethec
tlled be:c~e or ~:ter the ir.sti t;.:tion of 
exciusion or explusion proceedings, 
should be dec!cied by th e district 
director. Praceedin5s before L1e dst-ict 
directors ·.vere viewed as iess 
adversarial ill nature and vvere 
providing L~e appiicents wiL1 a freer 
atrnosphere .....,;t.'1ii1 wb:c~ to present 
their claims. It was poL'1ted out that 
many applicar.ts i1ave t!ed from 
coun:..,.-ies w:-:ere u'1e judicia! -precess i.s 
suspect and feared ~y tbem and, they · 
would no t feel free to present t.h~ir 
claims with the same candor that the·; 
could L'1 a proceedi:ng before a d;stric-t 
directo:L. 

The comments have been carefully 
conside~ed. vV~'1ile we consider t..1e -
conunenters' conce:ns to be 
understar;dable. we do not be~ieve L1at 
in p:actice an application for asvium is 
given less consideration by en -
immigf3~ion ·jucge ·t:,"n by a <is :.ric~ 
d!rector. In ?rac:ice. it is not any wore 
cifficult for an applicant to properly 
present and support an asylum 
application curing the cocrse of 
exclusion or deportatioi1 p::-oceedings 
:han it is durir.g :he cour::e of an . 
interview before a d!stric t dL.-ector. 

This position is whol!y consis!;mt ·,viL1 
recent deci sions of the Board of 
Immigration Appe:1ls. See, /vfatL9rof 
Dec, I.D. 291 '2 f"BL~ 1£82); Hat:er of 
,Yfat;;iot, A.::5 007 553 (Nov. 1. 1982). b 
addition, t..~2 fi.<l<.i rule cla..-i.:ies the 
intent of the statute and ~e ::mroose of 
:he interim rule. Once a.a orde r to show-. 
cause or a not~e Of re:err:li to exclusion · 
proceedir..gs is issued, sole aut.horitv to 
consider the iDdividuai's a::;vlu:m -
application wi!! He with t.1~-;·.'Tjniwation 
judge. fu"l application pend.ing with tbe 
district di.rec~or at t.ha t oci.Dt wust be 
resubmittacl to the immigr-aton j'-ldge. 

This F.n.3l rule is not a major rule 
within 1.he definition of subsection 1rb) 
of E..O. 12291. The order maJ,es lec1-l;ucal 
revision:> to interim regulations which 
have been in effect siilce June 1. 1980. 

L'1 acco.rdance ·.viL1 5 U.S.C. SOS(b), tbe 
Corr'..missioner a: Irr..mig:ation and 
Naturaliza~ion Service certifies t..'la t 
promulg:;tion of th.is final rule ""ill not 
have a 'i :~C~ificant ~concmic imps.ct on a 
substantial number of s:natl entities . 
because l~e rule is substantiallv a 
tech.>!ical re'.ision of existing L-1-terim 
regulations and aces not add an 
odd!tiui1al burden upon the public. 

YLUM .?~GULATION 

Lis t of Sc;bjects in 3 CFR Part 203 

Administrative prac ti ce a r:d 
procedure, Aliens, Asylurr:. Irr.n-: ig ration. 
Ju: isd iclion. 

Acc::rrlingly, Cia pier i of Title 8 of the · 
Cucie cf :'ederal Regu!a•ions is nr.;e:-:c!ed 
us follows: 

PART 206-ASYLU.\1 PP.OCSDURES 

1. Section Z08.1 is revised to read a s · 
follows: 

§ 2C8.1 Jurisdic!lon.. 

[a) Jurisdiction over any application 
for asylum made by an a;Jplicant for 
adn!:1.iss!on at a port of entry iies wi~h 
tile d istrict director iu:xi-'lg juris6ctioc 
over lhat port of ent;:v . Ini tial 
j:.1risaicticn ever any 'rwoiication for 
as:,.:lu.r::1 made by &n aiie~ in the United 
States lies vnth the disu-ict directcr 
havW.g jurisd:ction over L~e 
application's place of residence. 

(b) Exclusive jui-fsdiction over an 
asyhun applicatio-:1 fil"'d but an alien 
who nas been served a notice of reier:3l 
to exclusion proceedi:1gs 1mder § 236.3 
of ~his chapter, or sen,ed an order to 
show cause under § 242.1 of this 
~hapter, lies with the irru-:1i5ration judge. 
z:.xcc:pt upon t!le motion of L1e dis~r.ct 
di;ector, c.n immigrr.tion judge shall not 
re:nanci an application or :err:ninate r: 
proceeding on the ground L1at the 
ri.istrict director has iaiJaC. :o adi!.'dicat-c 
a:1 asylum a nolication fiiea or ~l]e co o,.;l .. ~ .. • .. c- ... J 

filed, prior to t.l-re iss:.:a.:1ce cf th e o:o.der to 
sho·""· cause •J< L':.a notice to aooear fer 
:::ccbs:on p;occedi:"lgs. :\ny p·:o.~viously 
nJ!?C but ur.adjudi cc. ted ssy!t.:.:n 
app;ic.'!ticn must b ~ re:;ub:nitted by the 
al ien to ~e iin . .onig:ra tion jucige. 

2. In § ZC8.3, ps~ 8 grapn (a)(Z) is 
:evi.s-ed:io :-ead 3.3 follows: 

s L~ F.!lng App!l.;3ti-:m. 

·{a) -· • •. .-
(1) ••• 

_{2) .Is in-the Unlted States, regarcDess 
or stams. and has not been served eitller 
wi~ .a.:wUce to appliwnt for aci.rnission 
detatned·fo• !learing before an 
I.J::unigntion juq~ or ;.,.ith an orcie: to 
snow cause. 

- ..... . . . .. 
(Sees. 1m, 103, 108 ci tbe LT-rr.igrction and 
Nationality Act. as arnenci>:C:: lS U.S.C. 1101. 
11c:3. 1158; 5 u.s.c. 552)) 

Oat~: ]anuary 20, 1~...3. 

And.rew ]. Ca:m.idael, Ir~ 

Associate CL,~7imiss/oner for E.xcrr.inat/ons. 
lmm/grclion and Scturolizo:ion Ser.·ic&. 
[YR.D<:-c. 33--3.l>l.l Piled Z-0-'!:l: ~:<~ •m! 
~L!.l-.G •;Q:)f; 44l0.1o-ll: 
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Under S«Jtion Ji8-3(J. OrdtW of 
S41ac~•klft 

(tlln il~m { .. )of tha order of 
•ucea•IIIOn, "Aaaodate Adminiatrator 
!or ?roifiUI\ Coordination" It corncted 
to read "AaiOCiate AdminJatrator Cor 
PoUcy Coordination;" 

(21 In item {7), "Director. Bureau of 
Health Resources and Development: .. Ia 
corrected to read "Director. Bureau of 
Health Maln~n.ance Or'3&DUationa and 
Raaourcea Development: .. 

UndiH' S«:tiOlf HB-JO. Deleratiou of . 
Authority 

(1) Delete Item (3) of the fint 
paragraph and chaqeltem (4) to item 
(3). . 

(2) Delete Item (3) of the second 
paragraph and change Ham• (4) and (5) 
to ltama (3) and (4) retpectJvaly. · 

O.ted: Febtuary 1, 1~ 

naa.u Jl DoGDDUy, Jr., 
Actina S.Cntcuy. 
(I'll o- -Plied J..t_ ...... . 
~c::cc:. ..... ...-

Social Security AdrNnta~ 

! ' 

. Prh~~er Act oe ua74i Report oe Hew 
RouUne Use •. ~ . ' 

AOif.lo!CY: Social Socurity AQmlnwatioci 
{SSA). lUiS. 
AC"fllN: New Routine Uae. 

~IIAI.IRY: In accordance with the 
Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a(e)(11J). we 
are laauing public notice of our inteat to 
ettabliah a new routine uae of 
Information in the aystem of recorda<»
~lal.ma Folder, HHS/SSA/ 
OOPP. The proposed routine uae wiU 
permit u1 to ditcloae information to the 
Immigration and Naturallz.allon Serrice 

ueat. to Identify and 
• tbe United Slates. 
-wti' Yi~ pubUc commenll oa thU 
propoMl. -
Dol TO: nt. propoaed routine use will 
become effective aa propoeed without 
further notice on Marcil 17, 1983. unleaa 
we receive commenta on or before that 
date which would re.ult 1n a contrary 
determination. 
ADOM.UU: lnteretted ltldlviduala may 
comment on this proposal by writing to 
the Privacy Officer, Social Security 
Adminiatration. 6401 Security 
Boulevard. Baltimore. Maryiand 21Z38. 
All commenta re<:eived will be anilabla 
l~ public lnapection at 3-P-1 
Operationt Building at the above · 
addles a. 
POll~ IM'ORMAnoM COMTACT: 
MI. Marlene Ptlgg, Chief, Enum«atlaa 
Polky and Flelci Bc&OII:h. omc. oC 

Enumeration and Earnings Record., 
Social Securl ty Admlnistrtion. 6401 
Security Boulevard. Belllmore, 
Maryland 21235, telephone (Area Code 
301) 5~75. 
IUPII'UM&MT AllY INI'ORMA TlON: Certaln 
aliena who have been lawfully admitted 
to the United Statea by L'lS han a naed 
for Social ~curity numbers (SSN'a), 
whether or not they are authorized to 
work (e.g., exchange atudenta whoae 
educationallnttltutton usea the SSN as 
an identifier or aliena wboae financial 
dealings with banka require an SSN In 
order to comply with rule• promulgated 
by the Internal Revenue Service). 

When applying for SSN's or Social 
Security uen~nta, the alien.t muat 
preaent certain imzn;igratlon documoot& 
to SSA (e.g., the f-Q4-Arrival/ 
Departure Record iaaued to atudent.s and 

• vialtora and the 1-151 or l-ost-Alien 
Registration Receipt Card issued to 
ahow proof of statua). Social Security 
field olfic.a employeea use the 
documenll to determine the allen'• 
Identity. age and alien atatua when 
determining: (1) Whether to laaue an 
SSN to the alien; and. (.Z) the alien'• 

, ellgibUity fnr beoefita adm.iniatered by 
SSA. 

Upon the ldenUflcation of pos.aible 
fradu.leot documeata. field office 

. employeea refer the auapected 
documeota to INS for verification. {The 
Clami1 Foldu system (~I and 
the Muter Fllea of SSN Holden 1ystam 
(DG-00-0058) already contain the 
appropriate routine use statement to 
pennlt theae refernls to INS.) For tho.e 
doc11menla which INS confirms aa 
CraduJent. INS wtll requeat the 
applic:ant'a name and other Identifying 
lnlonnation In accordance with the 
provi&Joru of section 290(c) of the 
lmmlgratlon and Nationality Act (8 
U.S.C. 1300(c)). Section 2.90{c) requires 
the Sec:·etary of HHS to funtllih sucll 
avait.ble lnfonnaUon aa may be 
requested by the Attorney General (INS) 
regarding th. Identity and location of 
aUen1 ln the Unitad States. So that we 
may dlacloae the information from the 
Claims Folder 1ystem, we are proposing 
a routine use atatement which would 
permit the dlaclosure of information for 
the following purpose: ~· 

To the Department of justice 
(Immigration and Naturalization 
Service). upon request. to ident1{y and 
loca/.8 aliens in llre Unitad States 
pu.rsuanllo the provi•ioru of section 
290(c) of th11 immigration and 
Nationality Act {8 U.S.C 1J60(c)}. 
We are propoeing th'e routine use In 
accordance with the Privacy Act and 

· our dlacloSl.IMI regulation (ZO CFR Part 
' ~). SectJce 401.310 of the regulation 

permits u• to diacloae Information for a 
routine uae where the Information will 
be used (or a purpoN which is 
compatible with th. purpose for which 
we collected the information. We 
eonaider diacloaure• required by statui 
aa diacloaurea for compatible purpoaea. 
Since 8 U.S.C. 1360{c) reqqlrea the 
Secretary of HHS to disclose the 
Information. the above statement of 
routine uae Is appropriate. 

The proposed routine use statement 
meeta all requirement.a of the Privacy 
Act and our disclosure policy. 
Information will be disclosed under the 
routine use only upon receipt of a 
specific request from INS. We. therefore. 
do not anticipate that any disclosures 
under the routine u1e would result in 
any ciearly unwarranted adver:oe e!fed~ 
on penonaJ privacy. 

Dated: Pebn~ary 3, 1963. 
Joba A. Sv&ba. 
Comrniuioruu of S«io/ S«:tlrity. 

01 100011 

Snl"EMNAM£ 

Claima Polder, HHS/SSA/OOPP. 

SYn-IM LOCAnotc 

The claims Caldera are generally set 
up In district or branch offices when 
claims for benefita are filed (see 
Appendix F.1 for addreu information). 
They aNI retained there until all 
development has been completed. and 
then transferred to the appropriate 
reviewing office as aet out below. 
Supplemental security Income clalma 
Colden are held ln district or branch 
officea pending estaliahment of a 
payment record. or until the appeal 
period. in a denied claim situation. haa 
eJ~.oired. The !olden are then tranaierred 
to a folder-staging facility In Chicago 
prior to transfer to the Chlcago Federal 
Archives Recards Center. 

Retirement and survivon Insurance 
claim.a folden are maintained primarily 
ln social security program service 
centen. However, If an individual to 
which the claim pertains resides ouuide 
the United Slates or any of Its 
poueaaion.t, the folder ia maintained ln 
the Ortlce of International Policy. See 
Appendix A for address Information 
regarding the Program Service Centers 
a.od the Office of International Policy. 

Dtaablllty Insurance claims folders for 
individuals under age 6Z are maintained 
primarily ln the Office of Disability 
Opera tiona. or if the individual resides 
out.side the United State• or any of Ita 
poueaaiona, the Office oflnt.emaUonal 

SOCIAL SECURITY REGULATION 
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FUHRIG 
LIBERTARIAN 

for US. SENATE 

5960 Zinn Drive, Oakland, CA 94611 -- (415) 864-.0952; (.213) 342-9716; (.916) 988-3036 

ISSUE PAPER: IMMIGRATION 

America is a nation founded on the premise of individual 

liberty. Since pre-revolutionary times, people have been drawn 

to the American Dream because of the opportunities which existed 

in a free society. America was, thus~ a cultural and economic 

magnet which attracted immigrants from all over the world. The 

resulting society was and is one of great diversity. Of our cur-

rent population over 45 million are immigrants, and no single 

ethnic background accounts for more than 15% of our people. 

Any society that holds the freedom of the individual up as 

an ideal must recognize the central importance of a policy of free 

immigration. The divergent skills and productive energiep of 

the various peoples of the world are an elemental part of the 

wealth and progress that is American History. Throughout the years 

the Statue of Liberty has been more than a symbol. It has been a 
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statement to the people of all nations that the strength of America 

lies in its openness and diversity. Any lessening of America's 

resolve to share the experience of our society is a betrayal of 

the values inherent in the American Dream. 

Immigration laws are a clear betrayal of the American tra

dition of liberty. Joe Fuhrig, the Libertarian candidate for U.S. 

Senate in California, favors an immediate end to Immigrations Laws 

and the abolition of the Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(INS) as well as the Border Patrol. As long as Immigration Laws 

remain on the books, the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor 

stands as a cruel mockery. The discriminatory and racist acts 

of the INS are a disgrace to the millions of Americans whose 

families immigrated here in search of a better life. Operation 

Jobs, the recent INS round-ups of undocumented workers is a blatent 

effort by immigration authorities to browbeat racalcitrant busi

nesses into compliance with restrictive and monopolistic statutes. 

When a businessperson hires an undocumented worker, no real crime 

has been committed. A voluntary exchange has taken place between 

employer and employee. INS intervention into or prohibition of a 

voluntary employment contract has serious negative effects on the 

moral fabric of America. Such intervention foments a hostile ad-

versary relationship among racial groups. 

Perhaps the most pernicious effect of immigration restric

tions occurs when policy-makers look for scapegoats to blame for 

temporarily higher unemployment rates. Borrowing from the oldest 

and weakest fallacy in all of economic discourse, officials argue 

2 
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that American jobs are being "taken" by immigrants. They reason 

that job opportunities are somehow finite, thus a policy of closed 

borders is the only one which can assure the continued employment 

of indigenous Americans. 

This argument flies in the face of unambiguous empirical 

evidence that the American economy was never more fully employed 

and vigorous than during the times when the borders were completely 

open. Free markets have historically been places where employment 

opportunities have abounded. Border closings are thinly-veiled 

attempts to protect the incomes of particular pressure groups 

within society by excluding potential competitors with the force 

of law. This is an obvious move by politicians to acquire votes 

from a narrow segment of our population by imposing penalties on 

potential immigrants and on the unwitting American consumer. 

The most virulent form of this racist, monopolistic type of 

protectionism seen to date is the Simpson-Mazzoli Bill currently 

before Congress. With the failure of Reaganomics swelling the 

unemployment rolls to a level not seen ·· in this country in many 

decades, politicians are trying to shift the blame to .would-be 

immigrants who are clearly blameless for our current absured 

economic policies. 

The philosophic centerpiece of the Simpson-Mazzoli Bill, and 

the element which has drawn opposition from the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce, is the provision of "employer sanctions." Under this 

legislation, employers would be required to ask for a U.S. Passport 

or two valid I.D. cards as a necessary condition for an employment 

3 
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contract to be consumnated. If employers are found to have 

employed a worker without properly checking for identification, 

these employers can be subjected to heavy fines and jail terms. 

This monstrous invasion of the property rights of employers and 

workers will lead, among other things, to a strong tendency by 

said employers to discriminate against anyone whose appearance or 

background might indicate questionable documentation. 

An additional section of the Simpson-Mazzoli Bill directs 

the executive branch to move, within three years time, toward a 

more effective system of national identification cards. This 

Orwellian provision, coupled with strictly enforced quotas, would 

dash the American Dream for millions of would-be immigrants 

who would abandon all hope of being admitted to the U.S. govern

ment's exclusive domain. Many Americans, especialy those with 

hetrodox ethnic backgrounds would be forced into carrying I.D. cards 

to validate their participation in what used to be called a free 

society. The only substantive difference between a U.S. system of 

mandatory I.D. cards and a KGB-type control and regimentation of 

society might be one of degree ... or of the KGB's honesty. 

Another segment of the Simpson-Mazzoli Bill, perhaps the 

one which has drawn the least media attention, extends the Federal 

Government's power to use immigration laws as a foreign policy 

tool. By exempting designated refugees from immigration quotas, 

the U.S. government reserves the right to admit any group of people 

into American society if, by so doing, the effect can be to inter

nationally humiliate a hostile foreign government. This implies 
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that the citizens of countries which are friendly to the U.S. 

have less of a chance to migrate here than do those who reside 

under forms of government currently not approved of by establish

ment politicians in Washington, D.C. 

Only Joe Fuhrig, the Libertarian candidate for U.S. Senate, 

has spoken out against the Simpson-Mazzoli abomination on principle. 

Brown and Wilson are content to hasten the further erosion of 

American values by granting more power to the INS to regulate the 

economy. Joe Fuhrig says it is time to see immigration restric

tions for what they really are ... an insult to the values and tra-

dition of a free society. The Libertarian opposition to the 

Simpson-Mazzoli Bill is part of an over-all commitment to individual 

freedom. Societies with closed borders are police states by 

definition. An open and free society and the energy and produc

tivity to employ all those who wish to share in the adventure of 

liberty. Americans who happily derive from immigrant heritage 

already know this to be true. The Fuhrig for Senate race is a 

chance for California voters to send this Libertarian message to 

Washington, D.C. in 1982. 

5 



A: Los medics informativos 

DE: La Coalicion californiana contra el proyecto de ley 
Simpson/Mazzoli 

Toda persona que busca empleo en los Estados Unidos, 

sea ciudadano o inmigrante, documentado o indocumentado, se 

enfrenta con un ataque total a sus derechos civiles y liber-

tades civiles. El centro del ataque es el intento en el Con-

greso de aprobar el ~royecto de ley de 1983 sobre la reforma 

y control de la inmigracion", mejor conocido como el proyecto 

de ley "Simpson/Mazzoli." 

EI proyecto Simpson/Mazzoli se ha promovido como un 

amplio programa de reformas liberales con fines de beneficiar 

a los inmigrantes. Sin embargo, su verdadero contenido es 

totalmente represivo y discriminatorio. 

Los promotores del proyec to utilizan la secci6n del 

proyecto que trata con el programa de la "legalizaci6n" en un 

intento para popularizar la legislaci6n. Sin embargo, a causa 

de la falta de garantias y salidas de esa secci6n; ser& efectiva-

mente inutil para todos los que quieran conseguir la "amnistia" 

bajo el proyecto Simpson/Mazzoli. El ·resultado de esta legisla-

·' d ' 1 . ·' d 1 . . . ·' c1on, e aprobarse, ser1a a restr1cc1on e a 1nm1grac1on per-

manente y del asilo politico, y el aumento del numero de traba-

jadores completamente indefensos. 

El proyecto exige el establecimiento de un sistema nacional 

de identificacibn dentro de tres anos. Esta estipulaci6n, que 

recibe poca publicidad, requiere que cada trabajador, cual sea 

su ciudadania, lleve un carnet de identificaci6n al buscar ·empleo. 
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El sistema de identificaci6n del proyecto de ley Simpson/ 

Mazzoli significa una invasion de los derechos individuales de 

todo trabajador al crear un sistema nacional computarizado, al 

cual los patrones y el gobierno tendran libre acceso. Claramente, 

esta estipulaci6n otorga a los patrones y al gobierno un control 

amplificado sobre los trabajadores, y es un paso importante hacia 

un estado totalmente policiaco. 

Esta estipulacion del proyecto de ley Simpson/Mazzoli 

aumentara la discriminaci6n contra minor{as en busca de empleos, 

especialmente contra latinos, asiaticos y negros. Los patrones 

tendran derecho de acosar arbitrariamente a cualquier trabajador 

minoria que busque empleo, exigir documentos que prueben su 

"legalidad" y rehusar darles trabajo con el pretexto de que 

"posiblemente" son indocumentados. 

Las razones ofrecidas por los promotores del proyecto se 

basan en que se necesita el sistema de identificacion para 

-' •.)" 
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ayudar a los patrones que se enfrentan con sanciones establecidas 

en esta ley, si emplean a trabajadores indocumentados. Sin duda, 

la gran posibilidad de practicas discriminatorias de empleo contra 
, 

las minorias, y de violaciones de las garantias constitucionales 

y de los derechos de los ciudadanos y de los inmigrantes contrarres-

tan los posibles beneficios que podrian resultar al aprobarse 

esta legislacion. 

La Coalicion californiana contra el proyecto de ley 

Simpson/Mazzoli, una coalicion de organizaciones multinacionales 

de la comunidad, laborales, y religiosas, y de organizaciones 

que se dedican a la, proteccion de los derechos civiles, hace 

una llamada a toda persona que se oponga a este proyecto de ley 
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a que se unan a una manifestaci6n y reuni6n una de protesta , 
, 

el sabado ll de junio de 1983. Los miembros de la manifestaci6n 

se reuniran en la esquina de Olympic Broadway y en Los Angeles. 

Despues de la manifestaci6n se reunira n a la una de la tarde en 

el Palacio Municipal, situado en las calles Prl'mera y Spring. 

Para mas informac1'6n 6 , P nganse en contacto con: 

Antonio .Rodriguez 266-2690 

Cythia Barnes 413-3 300 

Isabel Rodriguez 387-3284 

Lista parcial de patrocinadores: 

National O:>mmittee Against Repressive LegisiJtion (HCAA1.) • AClU • ReY. Dan Aomero-United Ctlurch of Cllrist • Unda Woog I 1\lt\l.OEF 

MexiCan American Polibcal Association (MAPA) • Democratic Socialists of America {DSA) • National lawyers Gu~ll.A. Ctlapter (NLG) " La Raza l egal Alliance 

The Comminee for Justice for Dominoo and Viernes • Ecumenical Proiect lmmioratioo Counseling (EP1C) "' Union of Democratic Filipinos (t<.O.P.) 

Salvadoran Professional and Technocian Organization (O .P.T.S.) • Torno~ lshi/Chair Japanese lmm~rant Education Ne!WOOI • Asian Health Projec1-T.H.E Clin:C 

Coalicion Pro Visas y Derechos ~ lndocumenLldos ., Bert Corona-~lermandad Mexicana Nacional • United Auto Worller:s (AFL/CIO) Local 216 

So. Cal. Cleroy and Laity Concem00 • So. Cal. Committe~ Aoainst Simpson-Mazzoli .. Soledad Alatorre-Dis!rict ~UAW • Cornite Centroam,~ricano 

''Santana Chirino Amaya'' • Comite de RefuQiados Salvadorenos eo Lucha. Mtembl'os oo Casa El Salvador ., "Farabundo Marti" Solidan1y Committee 

Colectivo Latinamer ican~/ K?fK Radio PacifK:a • Coalition Against the Mascos Dictatorship " The United States Anti-Imperialist league El Rescale 

Conference oo Immigrant and Refuoee ~ • ClSPt:S. Los Angele$ • Arner'an Friends SefYice ComfT'littec • Comite de . olidaridad " Com andante 

Ernesto Javel" • National Immigration Coalition • UAW (Afl/CIO) Local 645. Pete Beltran • So. Calif. Interfaith Task Force on Central America 

National Filipino Immigrant Rights Organization (NARO) • Padre Pedro ViHaroya, C.M. Parroco 0& T.Vpa • Padro Jose lufs Estrada. lnolesi~ Mision odlores 

Padre Jose Spieler. lng~ Mision Dolores • Padre Helios dill Cerro, Iglesia Sanb ~ " lJni1ad Electlical. Radio and Machine Worlwrs of America (UE) 

local 1421 • AmeriC<IIl Federation of Government EmploylleS (Afl.CIO) Local 3230 • l~ue of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) o Arnefican G.l. Forum

Regron 3 • los Amigos.{)range County • National Alii an~ Against FUcis1 & Political Repression • lnquilinos Hispanos Unidos • • Padre Allan Figueroa De<:k-

Hispani<: Mrmstry of Orange • Marll Ridley-Thomas. So. Christian leadership Conference • Rev, Pllilip Zwerling, First Unitllian Church of L.A. 

Vern Wat:J~Trs . Pres. W~ (AA..crl) Cot.rd 36 • Pal~. Business~ Teansws Loc3 911 • frri G.roe, Sec.·T~ .. Carpentefs L.oca 721 (AA..al) 

(Drpanintions listed tor identificAtion) 
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Mr. President, I rise to support the effort by my distinguished 

friend from Idaho. 

I do not think the alliance is all that strange, as our good 

friend from Wyoming was· just observing. I think it is entirely 

reasonable that people of different. specific interests can see a 

common interest in the necessity of safeguarding the right of 

growers, of workers. 

Mr. President, I think that .this is a necessary amendment simply 

in terms of equity. If we are going to be honest about it, the fact 

of the matter is, that it is easy for agents of the Federal Government 

employed by the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Border 

Patrol, to see what they think is a much simpler way to find 

illegal aliens, and to put them into what is presently the revolving 

door, whereby they are for a time removed from the fields, for a 

time only and then returned. 

It is easier than having to go through the kind of procedure 

that any other small businessman can in fact invoke, and that is 

the constitutional protection that requires a search warrant. 

The point really I think is that we are engaged in the 

Immigration Reform Act and a number of anomalies, a number of 

ironic conflicts exist. 

Just yesterday, with great wisdom, the mangers of this 

legislation, the distinguished Senator from Wyoming and the 

distinguished Senator from Massachusetts, agreed to an amendment. 

They accepted an amendment which takes cognizance of the reality 

of the difficult situation faced by those who grow perishable 

commodities and they provided that this new, untried, and untested 

legislation with its cumbersome bureaucratic procedures that 
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require certification should be cushioned at least to an extent 

of a 3 year transition period for those workers hired by those 

who grow perishable commodities. 

That was to allow that industry to survive, and not be 

disrupted in order to avoid the kind of economic dislocation not 

just to growers but of those whose livelihoods are derived in a 

subsidiary fashion from the ability of the growers to harvest 

perishable commodities in a timely fashion, to avoid the kind of 

crop loss that means not only the loss of employment to those 

engaged as well in the packing, processing, distribution, and 

marketing of those perishable commodities but the kind of crop loss 

that will mean permanent economic dislocation. 

Yet today, the Senator from Idaho is asking simply equity. 

He is asking that those engaged in that kind of employment be 

afforded the same constitutional protection as any other small 

business person who has the right to insist that before his premises 

be searched that there be a warrant produced indicating that there 

is just or probable cause for that search to be conducted. 

The point really is that the requirement for that kind of equity 

is to avoid the practical result that otherwise ensues when a search 

is made without a warrant, when in fact intimidation occurs. If 

that kind of thing continues to occur as it has in the past the 

predictable result is that the 3 year transition so wisely afforded 

by the Senator from Wyoming and the Senator from Massachusetts will be 

largely vitiated in the effect it seeks to produce which is a 

cushion of this transition or this new legislation. 

Let me just say the practical result of not gaining this 
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protection is not only that we have those in a similar situation 

being treated quite differently for no justifiable reason, no 

reason really in my view that would satisfy a constitutional 

requirement for equal protection under the laws, but we also have 

the practical result that the purpose of the 3 year transition, 

which is to cushion this industry from the effects of this new 

legislation, will not be realized. 

In fact we will have raids on the fields, that people will 

disappear for days at a time, that there will not be timely harvests 

and that the 3 year transition period afforded will not be carried 

out successfully. I support the Senator from Idaho. I think it 

is simple equity and it also will abort realization of the results 

of the 3 year transition sought. 
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M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Interested Individuals and Organizations 

FROM: Lind a Wong \),41 

RE: Recent Developments in Immigration 

DATE: June 20, 1983 

STATUS OF THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLI BILL 

.. ' 

The irrunigration reform bill continues to \>Jind its way through Congress, with the House 

Judiciary Comrnitteecompleting its mark--up on May 5th and the Senate passing its version 

of Sirnps on-Mazzoli on May 18th. The 76-18 outcome in the Senate did not come as a 

surprise, since it continues to be dominated by a conservative majority. However, two 

addjtional votes against the bill might have been secured had Gary Hart of Colorado 

and Dennis DeConcini of Arizona (who opposed it last year) been present at the roll call. 

With the passage of S. 529, the Senate's work is completed at this time. Wl1at remains 

is the debate on the House floor . However, before it begins, the House committees 

which requested sequential referral must complete their mark -up and file written reports 

before the end of June. Four committees asked for consideration of the bill: Education 

and Labor; Energy and ComJterce; Ways and Means; and Agriculture. The schedule of 

hearings and mark-up consist of the following: 

--Labor and Education 
-Employment Opportunities Subcommittee. 

--Agric.ul ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

--Energy and Commerce 
-I-l ea lth Subconuni ttee . . . . . . . . . . . 

··-Ways and Means 

Hearing 

May 19th 
June 15th 

June 17th 

June 22nd 
June 21st 

June 20th 

The sponsors would like to sec the Rules Committee take up the bill before the July 4-th 

holidays, but chances are sljm that it will do so. The more likely possibility is the 

week of July 11th. Claude Pepper of Florida chairs th~ Rules CrnMlittee this year. 

Knm·m ma inl y for his efforts on behalf of senior citizens, Pepper does not have a 

sympathetic car on the immigration issue. C011sequently, the possibility of obtaining an 

open rule on debate is quest i onable . 

All indications are that the House leadership \vill not impede the progress of the bill . 

Flouse majority leader Jim Wright (D ., N. J . ), chair of the House Judiciary Committee, 

continues to be the major force in moving the bill onto the floor . 

Hasically, there arc two distjnct proposals now facing Cmtgrcss. J-ICJmmering out a single 

biJ l will occur in the joint Senate/House conference committee after the !louse tallies 

it s vote on HR 1510. 

Dccausc the two bU Js have undergone significant ch:mges, a summary of the key provi sions 

are provjdcd her ewith . 
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~ployer Sanctions 

- - Makes it unlawful for any person or entity to knowingly hire, recruit or refer for 
employment an "unauthorized" alien . 

--Requires employers to verify the work eligibility status of job applicants by having 
them present two kinds of existing id ntification an d signing an affi davit aff irming 
their legal status and right to work . These record- keep ing r equirement s ar e manda
tory for employers of four or more workers . Those employing fewer than four have the 
option of keeping the verification records if they want to make use of the ''good faith" 
defense. 

--Penalties: 

First offense .. .. . .. . . . . .... ... . $1,000 
Second or subsequent offense . ... $2,000 
Pattern or practice ... ... . ..... . $1,000 
Failure to maintain records . . . .. $ 500 

- - Implementation of penalties: 

per undocumented worker 
II II II 

f ine or 6 months in prison or both 
fine 

--In the first 6 months, there will be no enforcement. 

-- In the second 6 n:onths, warnings will be issued regardless of the number of viola
t i ons found. These warnings will not count toward the assessment of later penalties. 

--Full enforcement will begin in the second year of the law. 

- -Calls upon the President to establish a "secure" system of identification (the national 
identification card) within 3 years of implementation of the legislation. 

-- Provides a three-year transition program for -agricultural employers, i n which they 
must gradually phase out their undocwnented \<Jorkforce by 33 per cent each year. This 
essentially carves out an exception to employer sanctions for growers and gives them 
an opportunity to slowly adjust to the H-2 program. 

- - Imposes a search '"arrant requirement on immigration authorities when they want to enter 
farm properties to carry out· enforcement activities and lack owner consent to do so. 

Legalization 

- - Eligibility for permanent resident status to those ~1o can prove entry i nto the United 
States before January l, 1977 and continuou thereafter . 

- -Eligibility for · emporary legal status to those who entered before January 1, 1980 and 
v;ho lived continuously in the country since that date. 

Af ter holding tcmpor:uy status for two years, they arc eligible for perm~mcnt status if : 
(1) they ar e other wise admissible as immigrants; (2) they have not been convicted of 
any felony or three or more misdemeanors; and (3) they have sati sficd English compe
tency requirements or are satisfactorily pursuing a recognized course of study leading 
to minimum Engljsh lnnguagc competence. 
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ines "continuous r esidence" to mean that a person mus t not have been outside the 
COW1try for more than 30 days for each year of residence in the U.S. The Attorney 
General may waive the continuous residence requirement where it would result in excep
tional or extreme hardship to an alien and his/her spouse, child or parent. A decision 
to deny su ch a waiver cannot be reviewed in any administrative proceeding or court of 
law . 

' 
--Establishes a rebuttable presumption of physical presence in the U.S. if an alien pre-

sents a sworn affidavit from a citizen emplo~er. 

--Prohibits access to federally-funded public assistance programs for newly legalized 
permanent residents for a period of 3 years and similarly for temporary residents for 
a period o 6 years. 

--Provides for federal block grants to state and local governments to cover the costs of 
services incurred by newly legalized immigrants and further allows total federal reim
bursement to state and local governments for the incarceration of aliens convicted of 
felony crimes. 

Worldwide Quota and Preference System 

- -Establishes a worldwide annual cap of 425,000 for all legal immigration to the U.S. 
(excluding refugees). 

Family reunification: 350,000 
Independent immigration: · 75,000 

- -"Immediate" relatives (i.e . , spouse, parent and child of U.S . citizen) are brought 
within the overall cap. 

-- The second preference is kept partially open by allowing unmarried, minor children 
of l awful permanent residents to immigrate. 

--The fifth preference is preserved to the extent that U.S. citizens may immigrate their 
tmmarried brothers and sisters; but married siblings can immigrate only if their peti
tions were filed on or before the date of enactment of the law. 

--The investor ' s category, which would grant permanent resident status to aliens. who 
have at least $250,000 to invest, is deleted. 

- - Mexico and Canada would each receive 40,000 visas annually, with unused visas trans
ferable from one country to the other. 

Adjudication, asyllilll and judicial review 

--Provid es for summary exclusion if an alien: (1) does not have docwncntation required 
fo r entry; (2) docs not have any reasonable basis for entry; or (3) has not applied 
for asylum. 

NOTE: There is no administrative appeal of the initial decision to summarily exclude 
an alien. 

J\lso, if · an alien attempts an unlmvful entry into the U.S., INS inquiries into the 
reasons for entry will be general; they will not include an advisal of the right to 
claim asylum , nor will ther e be any ques tions concerning per secut ion. 

--Retains Attorney General j urisdj ction over the U.S. Immi p,rad.on Boord and the .immigr<.~
tion judges. J\11 administrative l<.~w judges and Board mc~1hers will be appointed by the 
Attorney General. 



--States that the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act shall not apply to 

either l3oard aujuuications or to administrative hearing proceduTes. 
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-- Amends the burden of proof in deportation proceedings fTom the ''clear, convincing and 

unequivocal evidence" to a preponderance of the evidence. This effective l y reverses the 

s tandard enunciated in Woodby vs. INS, 385 U.S. 276 (1966) . 

--Sets a filing deadline o ~5 days t o s eek judicial review of deportation orders . 

- -Eliminates judicial revi ew of exclusion or asylwn orders, motions to re-open and motions 
for reconsideration . 

--Eliminates statutory habeas corpus review in deportation proceedings, so that only con

stitutional violations can be challenged through th e writ. 

--Imposes a 14-day filing deadline from the date of issuance 
if an alien intends to submit a claim for political asylum. 
30 days to perfect the application. 

R 1510 

Employer Sanctions 

of the Order to Show Cause 
(S)he has an additional 

--Makes it unlawful for a person or entity to knowingly hire, recruit or refer for employ

ment an "unauthorized" a li en . 

--Provides that the verification requirements (i. e ., checking and keeping records on job 

applicants' eligibility to work) are voluntary until an employer has been found in vio

lation of employer sanctions , in whiclt case, the paperwork requirements are imposed as 

part of the penalty; in the case of recruiting or referral, retords must be kept for 

3 years; in the case of hiring, records must be maintained for 3 years from the dat e of 

hire or 1 year after the date of an employee's termination. 

--Allows a " good faith" defense from liability if an employer already has verification 

ecords or if an emp l oyer hires a person from a state employment agency and the agency 

verifies that it has already determined the work eligibility status of an individual. 

--Eliminates the requirement that an employment verification affidavit must be signed 

under penalty of perjury, but expands the felony crime of fraud or misuse of entry 

documents (under 18 U.S.C . §1546) to include t he knowing use of a "false attestation" 

in order to satisfy the employment verification requirement. The maximum penalty for 

such a violation is $5,000 or 2 years in prison or both. 

--Penalties : 

Discovery of an unauthorized alien 
at the workplace (even though the 
hiring wa.s unintentional) ............ citation and warning 

First offense .......................... $1,000 per undocumented worker 

Second offense ......................... $2,000 " " " 
Tltird offen se ........... ...... .. ... .... $3,000 fine or 1 year in prison or both 
Pattern or practice .................... injunctive relief in federal district 

court 
railurc to nwj.ntain records ............ $ 500 fine per person 
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--Delays full enforcement until the second year of enactment, but citations ami warnings 
can still be issued during the first year. 

--Prohibits the us e of the verification forms or the information contained therein for 
purposes other than job verification, compliance with empJ oyer sanct :i ons or detection 
of fraud or misuse of entry documents. 

-- a.~.ls upon the President to study and report to Congress on the pos sible need f or a 
" secure system" to determine employment eligibility, including the use of a telephone 
verification s ystem . 

H-2 Program 

--Establishes a three-year transition program for growers in which they could wean them
selves from dependency on undocumented workers by gradually phasing them out by 33 per 
cent each year. 

Requires i mm igration agent s to obtain search warrants in order to enter farm properties 
for enforcement activities. However, an exception is made when INS authoriti es are 
engaged in enforcement within 25 miles of a border; in this case, they do not need 
a search warrant to enter farm land. 

Legalization 

--Recommends a one-tier legalization program with a cut-off date of January 1 , 1982. 

- Prohibits access to federally-funded public assistance programs by newly-legalized 
resident s f or a period of 5 years. 

--Requires newly-legalized 18 year-old males to register with Selective Service. 

--Est ablishes the sense of Congress that Salvadorans should be granted extended voluntary 
departure until conditions in that country change to the extent that it would be safe 
for them to return. 

Quotas 

--Increases the annua l quotas for Canada and Mexico to 40 , 000 per country, but the unused 
visas from one country may not be transferred to the other. 

--Enlarges the co lonial quota from 600 to 3,000 per year. 

Adjudication , Asy l um and Judicial Review 

--Creates an emergency fund of $35 milli on to stop, man age and control large and sudden , 
immigrant influxe s ( such as what happened in the Mariel Boatlift) by incrcas:in[; the 
enforcement capacity of INS and reimbursing states for costs incurred in meeting the 
emergency. 

--Requires an INS officer to advise an alien of his/her right to counsel and right to 
an auministrative hear.i.ng before (s) he can be summarily excluded. Such a hc.:~ring 
shall be a nonCldversar.i.al, summary proceeding . 

--Establishes a U.S. Immigration Boaru under the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice. 
The Chairman and six Board members will be appointed by the President 1vith the <Hlvjce 
and consent of the Senate. The Ch:1irman, in turn, appoints the adm.inistrntive law judge:; 
for the immigration courts. 



-- 'CLS a filing deadline of 60 days to seck judici<Jl revjew of final orders of 

exclusion or deport ati on , including orders denying political asylum. 

--Eliminates judicilllll rcvic1v of motj ons t o r e-open, r econsider or stay administrative 

proceedin gs. 
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--Pres erves the right of habeas corpus for both individual and multiple party actions. 

--Requires an alien tb file a Notice of Inte11t to submit a cl~im for asylum within 14 

days of initiat ion of exc l usion or deportation proceedings and to file t he actua l 

app licat ion within 30 days thereafter. 

Registry Provisions 

--Updates registry from 1948 to January 1, 1973. 

THE LEGALIZATION PROPOSAL 

In Washington, D.C. recently, the Immigration Service met with congressional staff liaison, 

Civil Rights organizations and various outreach agencies to discuss the details of 

t he legalj zation proposal. INS is already setting up the structure for implementation 

of the program, using the Senate's two-tier version as the starting point. It will open 

about 88 offices in over 55 cities across the country to handle the processing of 

applications. In its efforts to gain support from voluntary agencies, it has 

agreed to house INS personnel in facilities separate and apart from the volag sites. 

At tlte same time, it will allow the participation of non-accredited agencies to expand 

the number of organizations ultimately involved in the program. The main responsibili ty 

of these agencies will be the screening of applications and weeding out of ineligible 

people . 

INS has been emphatic in saying that the role of community organizations will be 

-to act as counselors: they will disseminate information about the details of 

l egalization and its eligibility requirements; and they will provide assistance 

in the preparation of applications. But under no circumstances can they become 

advocates on behalf of immigrants. In other word s , volag personnel who screen 

applicants cannot represent them in hearings, appeals or any other adversary position 

with the Service . . The contract drafted by INS says specifically that a voluntary 

agency "must separat e the f unct i ons of counseling from advocacy" in order to avoid 

any appearance of "conflict of interest." 

Since the program is supposed to be self-sufficjcnt, fees will be charged for the 

filing of applications (at least $100 per application as of this writing) , for the 

fingerprint ch.1.rts ond photographs, as 1v c ll as for the medical examination . The fee 

revenu e will be used to reimburse both the INS and the vol ags for their expenses . 

However, the amount of reimbursement to volags sti ll has not been decided. 

I 1S cl::tims that the turnorounJ time for final l,lcceptance or rejection of an application 

wi 11 he 60-90 days . Whj lc this is a comn1endab.L e go:1.J , INS has yet to explain how this 

will be Jone, sjnce it cloes not plon any substanb;.1l increase of its service personnel 

to handle the additional workload . Moreover, a 60-90 day turnaround time is r.1.re even 

und er current procedures . 
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UPDATES ON !lOUSE COMMITTEE J!E/\RINGS 

House -J\gricul turc CommitteE~ 

As of this writing, th e llouse Agricu l ture Committee may i ntroduce amendments to furt her 
unravel existing H-2 r egulations on temporary farm labor . Leon Panetta (D . , Monterey, 
Calif.) will submit an amendment which will break down the country into speci fic 
geographical regions . Depending upon th ei r needs, certain regions (such as t he South
west) may request larger numbers of temporary f<Hm l aborers . I n effect, his amendment 

euld more ~Jickly revive the old Bracero program than originally anticipated. 

At the same time, Tony CoeJ ho (D., Merced, Calif . ) intends to introduce an amendment 
that would make Food Stamp benefits available to newly - legalized immigrants who 
are l aid off from their j obs . 

Education 

The major batt l e wi ll focus on emp loyer sanctions and employment discriminabon 
remedies . 

The AFL-CIO is trying to strengthen the penalty provisions, as well as the paperwork 
requirem ents1 

to blunt t!1e efforts of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce . During the House 
Judiciary debates, the Chrunber was successfu l in persuading Committee members to 
adopt an amendment making the erification procedures voluntary until an empl oyer 
is found in violation of sanctions. 

In the meanwhile, civi l ri ghts organi zatio ns continue to hammer away on the 
discriminatory impac t of employer sanctions . So far, neither version of the bil l 
provides any administrative or judicial remedies for employment discrimination 
arising under sanctions . Tltis concern has been underscored by the fact that some 
minority employees hav e already experienced discriminatory treatment from employers 
fearful of their liability. 

This Corrnni ttee has jur isidiction over the l egalization propo sa l, Its subcomponent, 
the Healtlt Subcommittee chaired by Henry Waxman (Los Angeles, Calif), held hearings 
on J une 17th concerning t he issue of access to social services for newly - legali zed 
immigrants. Representatives from ~1/\LDEF and the Los Angeles County Department of 
Health Services testified on the health care aspects , since the Jlouse bill pl aces a 
5-yenr prohibition on access to federa l progrants , including Medicaid . Certain 
excepUons are made to the prohibition , as in the c<Ise of age, disabiJity, blindnes s 
or medical conditions r equirin g tre::ttment in t~ e " interests of public health" or when 
' ' serious " illness or injtn-y exists . ·But these exceptions Jo not mean that there will 
be any ent itl cm ent to the prog,r::tms. 

Both M/\LDFF and fl1e Los /\n ge les County Ileu l th Services representatives testified on the 
need to make hcaJth c~rc services avai l able to the immigrant population, especially 
,,•omen, children, and infants . Chanc -s :ne veT)' good t hat t he Subcommittee will 
adopt amendments to this effect. 

-~r-
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS, Inc. 
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
(213) 388-8693 

ACTION ALERT 

TO : NATIONAL IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE NETivORK AND OTHER 
INTERESTED ORGANIZATIONS / PERSONS 

FROH: AMIT PAL'JDYA , PETER A. SCHEY -:Y._t.,. ~ 
RE: IMMINENT SENATE VOTE ON SIHPSON D1MI GRATION BILL 

DATE: JULY 28, 1982 

The Senate will votE~ on the Simpson Immigration Bill 
(S. 2222) possibly as early as the week of Monday, August 2nd , 
and more probably the week of August 9th. You have, no doubt , 
been al'erted about an "imminent" Senate vote so frequently in 
the last three months that you may be skeptical about the 
urgency of this alert. However, indications from all 
relevant quarters, official and unofficial , are that the 
above schedule is accurate . 

Please review this memorandum carefully as it 
describes the process and sub:3tance of the bill as it moves to 
the Senate floor . tle also urge that you copy and distribute 
this memorandum to other inte ~:ested persons . 

There will first be an attempt to reach a time agree
ment whereby Senate debate would be limited to a certain period 
of time. It appears that Senator Cranston (California) will 
refuse to consent to such an agreement, whi~ requires the 
unanimous consent of the Senace. Consequently, the bill \vill 
probably go to the Senate with I?-O time limitation on the debat:e. 

Examining the votes at this time , it appears that the 
bill will pass the Senate. It further appears as if some 
amendments may be proposed on the floor of the Senate (see below) 
which will have the effect of making the bill even less 
acceptable from our point of view. 

SUGGESTED ACTIONS 

l. Urge your senators , by mailgram or telephone , to 
use all procedural devices to delay consideration of the bill. 

2. Urge your senatc·rs to oppose the bill when it 
comes to the floor ~f the Senate. 

Washington Office: lJll K St. N. W., Suite 931 • Washington, D.C. 2000J • (202) 737-90$2 
A Projea of the lntenllltioaal Jllllicc FUDd, Inc. 
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5. Senator Grassley will offer an amendment to 
authorize the Attorney-General to enter into agreements wibh 
state and local law enforcement agencies to enforce immigration 
laws. While this would require that these state and local 
officers have knowledge of immigration laws, it would clearly 
discourage undocumented persons from reporting crimes they 
have witnessed or from seeking the protection of the laws . 

6. Senator Kennedy will offer amendments to 
preserve limited judicial review of asylum decisions, and 
to monitor and minimize employment discrimination arising from 
employer sanctions. 

7. Obher anticipated amendments would require 
probably cause other than race or language to interrogate, 
detai l or arrest a person. 

THE HOUSE 

Congressman Rodino, who has hitherto held up Judiciary 
Committee consideration of the bill until certain concerns are 
addressed in informal negotiations, is now under intense 
pressure t:o move the bill through. The Reagan administration 
and FAIR (Federation of Americans for Immigration Reform) have 
been lobbying Rodino's congressional district to precisely 
this end. Since Rodino represents our most powerful ally , in 
terms of both the substance and the timing of the bill, this 
might tip the balance and result in the House considering the 
bill this year. Tt therefore bec·omes . im~ortant for those of 
lou with congresspersons on the House Ju iciary "Gorrrrnittee· to 

obby them. 

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, you should immediately contact your 
Senators, preferrably both by telephone and mailgram, urging 
them to dela¥ consideration of S. 2222 because of the 
devastating 1.mpact that it would have on our immigrant 
communities. If the bill comes to a vote, your Senator's should 
be urged to oppose the bill. Finally, if the bill appears 
assured of passage, your Senators should be urged to support 
amendments to be offered by Senator Kennedy to preserve limited 
judicial review of asylum decisions and monitor and minimize 
employment discrimination arising from employer sanctions, while 
opposing amendments to water-down the anmesty provisions, to 
allow the President to impose an "Immigration Emergency," and 
amendments to authorize the Attorney-General to enter into 
agreements with local police to enforce immigrat"ion laws. 

For more information, contact Amit Pandya, (202) 
737-1444 . 
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MOMENTUM IMMIGRATION TRENDS 
News Analysis 

MOMENTUM GROWING FOR MASSIVE REWRITE '1F U.S. IMMIGRATION LAWS 

By James Ridgeway 
Pacific News Service 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A consensus has been quietly growing in Washington in favor of the first 
restrictive immigration legislation in.30 years, aimed.larg~ly at Mexican and Hispanic 
newcomers. The consensus should take form by early February in·a Senate bill drafted by 
Wyoming Republican Alan 'Simpson, writes PNS Washington editor • James Ridgeway. Pushed by 
an unusual alliance of liberals, the New Right, organized labor and some black organizations , 
its focal points are likely to be a worker identification system, tough en~loyer sanctions 
and a new ceiling on total immigration. Ridgeway is a syndicated columnist for the 
Village Voice. 

WASHINGTON, o.c.--For the first time in 30 years, the U.S. government may well succeed in a 
basic reorganization of j~gration policy aimed at restricting the flow of Mexicans and 
other Hispanics across the border. 

Alan K. Simpson, the Wyoming Republican who chairs the Sena~a Subcommittee on lirnni

gration, is drafting legislation that should be introduced later this month or in early 
February. This legislation would seek to limit the number of illegal immigrants, mostly 
Mexican, through a new enforcament program which relies less on the border patrol than it 
does on a new system of worker identification and employer sanctions. 

The leqislation will aim to quell the flood of immigrants by removing the twin "magnets" 
of jobs and social welfare programs, thereby choking off incentive to come here. The bill 

will be far more comprehensive than other proposals, including those offered last summer 
by President Reagan. 

P::oponents of a more restrictive immigration policy believe that if Simpson move.s 
quickly, he can pust the bill through his subcommittee and into the full Judiciary Committee , 
where Chairman Strom Thurmond will be an important ally. Passage on the Senate floor would 
then be virtual."~y assured. 

Congressman Romano L. Mazzoli of Kentucky, chairman of the House Immigrat ion Sub
committee, is r egarded by restrictionists as a pliant partner, their only fear being that 

6 
something in the legislation could rouse the ' opposition of House Judiciary Committee chair-
man Peter Rodino. 

Time is of the essence since many politicians are anxious to avoid the volatile 
subject of immigration during election campaigns. Action must be completed by mid-Spring 
at the latest. 

The Simpson lE:gislation itself is but the tip of an iceberg. Proponents of restrictive 

i mmigration policies think that at long last they have nailed together a workable co~lition 
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across the political spectrum--from the NAACP, to environmentalists, to organised labor, to 

the New Right. Moreover, they believe that opposing groups, such as the American Civil 

Liberties Union (ACLU), Hispanic and other immigrant rights' organizations, are ill

prepared to block a blitzkreig. 

The Simpson bill is expected to contain several elements: 

* A system of worker identification, to be J::'."lased in gradually. At first it would 

require an alien to present two standard pieces of identification--driver's license, 

military ID, voter registration card, etc.--along with an affidavi~ before getting a job. 

Eventually, this system would be replaced by a non-destructible card or number that could 

be checked against a central computer, much like a credit card. 

* Employer sanctions, most likely including a series of escalating fines against 

employers who do not check the legality of prospective alien employees, and who repeatedly 

employ illegal immigrant labor. 

* A ceiling of about 400,000 on total legal immigration, excluding refugees. 

(In 1978, the United States recorded about 600,000 legal immigrants.) Refugee matters would 

continue to fall under existing separate legislation passed in 1980. 

* Amnesty or some other form of "legalization" for illegal aliens already in the 

United States. This is a complicated issue for conservatives, who won't stand for a 

measure that appears to reward illegality. Thus, Simpson will insist that enforcement 

provisions be in place before amnesty is granted. Amnesty may require concrete evidence 

of a job and some standing in the coiiiDunity. It could require a U.S. sponso'r. 

* Reform of political asylum procedures, under which those requesting asylum would 

put their case to a specially trained federal officer. Appeal could be made to the 

Attorney General. This procedure would do away with the quagmire of bureaucracy through 

which an asylum plea must now make its way. 

* Althou~h it is not yet clear what Simpson's position on guest workers will be, 

Reaganwants a trial program, as does big agriculture, and the Wyoming senator may well 

opt for that approach. 

The immigration issue is tricky politics for the Reagan administration. William 

French Smith, the Attorney General,· is widely viewed as a staunch ally of the restriction-

Lst position. But Martin Anderson, the President's youthful advisor for policy development, 

has opposed the concept of worker identificattpn. Anderson has strong Libertarian connections, 

and Libertarians are opposed to any sort of restrictive immigration policy. Reagan's own 

proposal s shy away from a new identification system. 

Shifting the focus of immigration policy from the White House to Congress, where 

Simpson can carry the battle and take the heat, may also shift pressure away from the White 

House and si~estep collisions b~tween competing forces in the administration. 

The growing consensus behind a restrictive immigration policy represents an odd 

combination of political factions which, in othercircumstances, might be expected to be at 

one another's throats. 
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Among the most vociferous and articulate is the Federation for American Immigration 

Reform (FAIR), a non-profit membership organization which has ·itsorigins in the 

environmental and population control movements. "In the long run uncontrolled immigration 

cannot be sustained in terms of natural resources," says Roger Conner, FAIR's executive 

director. Unchecked immigration will lower the standard of life for poor Americans and 

reduce the quality of life for all Americans, he s~ys. FAIR argues that lenient u.s. 

immigration policies drain talent away from lesser-developed lands, thereby retarding 

their development. 

While its opponents deride FAIR, COnner believes his organization is pulling together 

a winning political coalition. One of its main components is what Conner calls the 

"liberal restrictionists." This group includes the NAACP, the Urban League and organized 

labor--all anxious to preserve eroding jobs; environmentalists, principally those who 

believe population is the crux of environmental problems; and certain prominent liberal 

politicians such as Ray Marshall, Jimmy Carter's former Secretary of Labor, and Richard 

Lamm, governor of Colorado. 

"We can only meet our commitments by placing realistic limits on immigration," Lanun 

says. "I believe dramatic reform is necessary and inevitable, and the sooner we recognize 

this, the better off we will be." 

The "liberal restrictionists" find themselves allied with such "conservative restric

tionists" as Simpson and Thurmond on this issue. Thurmond not only chairs the full Judiciary 

Committee, through which any immigration measure must pass, but also sits with Simpson on 

the Immigration Subcommittee. 

These politicians are joined by conservative groups pressing for a strong national 

security posture. In a recent "Dear Patriot" letter, retired General Albert c. Wedemeyer 

of Conservatives for Immigration Reform warned, "America is being invaded ••• Crime, disease, 

unemployment, overcrowding, racial discord and welfare abuse ·will be tragically increased 

by uncontrolled immigration." 

Among conservative restrictionists, Senator East of North Carolina is worried about the 

effects of bi-lingualism. But sharing this worry is liberal-minded commentator Eric 

Sevareid. "I have a feeling," Sevareid said not long ago, "that white/black biracialism is 

nothing like the threat to the cohesion of this country that English/Spanish bilingalism is." 

Opposed to the liberal and conserva.tiv~. ·restrictionists 
~~ 

are groups of liberals and 

conservat i ves alike who support open borders. Big agriculture and big business in general, 

r epresented through the nation's chambers of commerce, oppose a restrictive immigra-

tion policy against Hispanics which would limit their labor supply. The ACLU opposes various 

feature s of worker identification and employer sanctions on constitutional grounds. 

Senator Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass.) has long been the spokesman for a moderate immigration 
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policy. The League of United Latin American Citizens and other Hispanic and ethnic groups 

are fighting restrictions--and so would many middle-class households, whose domestic 

services are provided by illegal Hispanic aliens. 

Nevertheless, there is little doubt but that momentum for restriction is underway. 

For instance, up to now the federal government has been repaying local governments for 

all refugee resettlement costs, including welfare, food stamps and medical care. The 

President proposes cutting back both the total amo·unt of financial aid available, and to 

reduce the payment period from 36 to 18 months. His proposal has led to a storm of protest 

from the National Association of Counties,; and has probably done more than any other single 

political action to mak~ local government 

for immigration reform in Congress. 

a concerned and vigorous political lobby 

So far, the counties have generally been liberal and moderate, but it is conceded 

by all that they,too, may soon turn toward advocacy of a restrictive policy. 

########## 
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Illegal aliens should not have the·rights of citizens 

By John Tanton 

A new movement is gaining in the United 
States that prom.i.ses to be the "civil rights 
~t" of the 1910s. u bears many 
similarities to its predecessor of the 1960s. 
Pooc people are fighting the power structure. 
there are demonstrations and riots. and 
courts are extending rigbts to tbose·wbo bad 
no rilbts before. 

But there is one important Qifference. The 
civil rilbtS movement of the '60s extended the 
riiJbt.l of Americans to those who already 
were Americans - blaeU and other minor
it-.. Tbe oew movement seeks to extend 
tbem co people who are DOt citizens or even 
1ep1 residelit aliens, but to mesal aliells 
wlilale very ~nee in the US is against the 

~-. ~ Tbil mcmment baa bad three land.maib 
~y. . 

In 1911, the cases of Plyler v. Doe and In 
Re A1ieD Cbildren reached the . Supreme 
Court. Lower coo.rts decided that illegal im
migrants have a constitutional right to tree 
public education in the US. just as do citizens 
and lepJ ilnmilrants. U these decisions are 
upbeld by the Supreme Court, these cases will 
probably be used as a wedge to drive open 
more public proerama aDd benefits - food 
stamps. public housing, health care. and di· 
rect aid - to illePJ immigrants. 

In lill), in the cue of FAIR v. Klutznick, 
the federal governznent argued for the posi· 
tion of the Census Bureau that illegal immi· 
grots should be cotmted in the 1980 census 
for tbe purpose of representation in Congress. 
Tbe courts concurred. Illegal immigrants 
were therefore counted; and the new redis· 
trictiDI ot Congress will reflect the political 

Nations have duties tOMI'd their cllizens, lnCI the 
right to cariy out those duties. Every nation has the 
right to limit Immigration, to deternne who shall _ 
and shall not be allowed to enter, to remlin within 
Its borders, anCI. to be a member of Its polly. The 
US Is not an exception to this rule. H ,_ the right 
to deny entry to those who insist upon it. Citizens 
of other countrtea do not have the "right" to 
mlgra here; they come here by permission. 

representation of Ulepl i.mmiCr'aDb· told them. &bey would not be arrested and 
To 10111e, tbis may seem a odaor matter, jalledforayearittbeyate. · 

since this· representation does .._ iaclude -vo- So we ee developiDI' in tbls new civil 
Ung rl&bta for illepl ImmJaraata. But tbe rilbts n:w+emeut: (1) the demand tbat any· 
Justice nep.rtment araued in FAIR v. one who~ the us. legally or illegally, 
Klutznick that states can erant 1Uepl immi· must be aUowed to remain; (2) the demand 
if'Ultl tbe rilbt to vote in ~tial aDd tbat ~ wbo rMCbes the US illegally 
congrealonal elections - and 10 this issue must be llYal tbe same public services and 
will likely be ill the courts agabl. benefits as a US citizen; and (3) the demand 

AlJo iD 1111, We,al ·l.Ininilr'Mtl for tbe tbat anyeile wbo reacbt!s the US deserves the 
first time rioted wbile being hekll)y the gov· rilbt to YOte. We sball have to decide in the 
ernment pendiD& ~tion of their cases. upcomiDc decade wbetbel- these demands are 
Haitains in Florida stomled a camp for illepl legitimate, wbetber tbey are rightful succes· 
entrants and releaaed a hundred people beiD& sors to tbe demand& ol miDority Americans in 
detained. In the camp, Krome North. Hai· the 19605. . 
tians stqed. a twnger strike !Uid refused to I believe they are, legally and morally, 
eat unless they were released. Parentheti- oonsense, Tbis movement is n~t .legitimate. 
cally, the bl.JDitr strike ended wben camp of· ·Nations have duties toward their citizens, and 
ficials made clear to the HaltiaDs that, con- the right to carry out tboae duties. Every na· 
trary to what the-organizers of the strike had tion has the right to limit immigration, to de-

termine wbo shall and shall not be allowed to 
enter, to remain witbin its borders, and to be 
a member of its polity. The US is not an ex· 
ception CO this rule. It bas the right to deny 
entry to thole who insist upon it. Citizens of 
other countries do not have the "right" to mi· 
grate here; they come bere by permission. 

'Ibe US cannot - by the fiat ot any coort -
extend ita constitutioDal protectioDs to the 
four and a bait bilHoll people ot tbe world. It 
cannot extend them even to that significant 
portion ol 4.5 billion people who would be able 
to reach b shores illelally. Nor can it abro.. 
gate its duty to protect its citizens by declar· 
iDg the country open to anyone who can come 
bere by_, means. 
• Tboee wt.o are iD tbe US in 'riolatioo of its 
laws wW certainly have their basic human 
rflbts protected. llkCa1 immigrant status 
lbould De'ftr' be the exeuse for allowing abuse 
or exploitation of aayeDe. But illegal immi· 
pants do DOt hav~ tbe same rigbts to Ameri· 
ca's heneflb as its dtizeas. ADd they eer
talnly do DOt have tbe r1lbt to vote in US 
electiona. To say that tbey do is not constitu
tional exec~Ga; it is coastitutiooal mockery. 

In Wast!mgton. D.C., the Institute for 
Polley Studies is ilvilll a course on organiz· me "third world communities" in the us 
areund 1Jnmilration i.uues. Similar courses 
and orgaDiz:IDC are IOing on tbroughrut the 
country. 1bere are tboee who believe that the 
"rigfit to immigrate" to the US is the basis for 
a civil rtabb movement of the '80's - that all 
people In tbe world have a right to become 
Americans. 

I believe they are wrong. 

John Taaton is fOUJJder and chainnan of 
the Federation for American Immigration 
&form (FAIR) in Washington, D.C. 
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Illegal aliens: 
rising US jobless 
rate revives issue 
Key question: do Mexican laborers 
really deprive Americans of work? 

By Rolter1 M. Preas 
Staff correspondent of 1be Christian Science Monitor 

MexiceCity 
Viewed from a peaceful hillaide, the bustliDC city 

below is wrapped In a thick. midday haze - exbau.st 
pouring from endless miles of cars, trucks, buses, mix· 

lng with the clouds emitting trom industries in what 
has become one ot the world's largest and IDOIIt 
dynamic metropolitan ceoters. 

But Mexico City hu ai.O'become - once ata.tn -
the focal point in an escalating conflict between the 

United States and Mexko over the issue of illegal mi· 

gration into the US. 
Although DlOIIt US public concern and attention bas 

focuaed on the 1!110 del&ee of Cubans into the US and 
the periodic arrival ot boatloads of Haitians, most ex· 
pcrts say they believe at least lulU the illegal aliens 

now in the US are Mexicans. 
And with US unemployment now at 1.1 percent, re

present.lnl more than 9 million Americana out of work. 

the queaUDn ot regainiiJI control or US borders again 
has moved Into a prominent po!lltJon on the US political 
agenda. 

A showdown between the two natlona on this contro
versial issue appears to be in the maldng. Neither sk1e 
seems anxious for a confrontation, but with economic 
Urnes tough In the US some key politicians feel pressed 
to ta.ke action. 

"We're 10ine to do .arnethine." Sen. Alan K. Simp
son <R> or Wyoming, chairman ot the Senate subcom· 
mittee on immigration, said in. a Monitor interview 

here In Mexico City. ''I don't know if it will be right or 

WI'ODI·'' 
'nlen he added: "We hope we can defuse this emo

tional issue." 
The key sticking point : jobs .. 
Do illegal aliens take jobs away from Americans or 

do they fill jobs Americans do not want? Are the Illegal 
or "uodocwnented" aliens a boost or a burden to the 
US economy? . 

There is strong disagreement on these questions. 
US labor leaders contend there would be fewer 

Americans out of work today if there were fewer 
*Please turn to Page 13 

- - -· -· -. ----·- ----
US Immigration and Naturalization Service pholo by Don Dornan 

Suspected Mexican illegals caught In California 
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From page 1 

Illegal aliens and rising US jobless rate 

undocumented aliens In U1e country. 

But some US scholars contend just the opposite Is true. They argue that If 

businesses, farms. and ranches dependent oo undocwnented aliens were to 

lose that help, many of them would collapse. And that would mean loss of 

jobs for the legal residents who work in them, these analysts assert. 

Further, it Is claimed, many jobs are ol such low social status that US 

citizens and legal reskleots would not take them. But, counters an AFL-ciO 

spokesman and a US Department of Labor analyst, without the 

undocumented workers, tboee busineues that IUI'Vived would be forced to 

raise wages - thus attracting legal residents to the work. 

There Is an even more fundamental area ol disagreement. It concerns the 

IIUIDber ol undocumented alieni in the us today. 
DwiDc the rnkl-1.1'101 the US IJnmilration and Naturalization Service 

(INS) frequently ctted a fiCure of2 million to 12 m1lHon undocumenteclaUens 

. in the US. The INS later revised its top figure down to II million. Today these 

ftcurea are conUdered by INS and Cealus Bw'eau lltatistictans and most US 

IICbolan on tbe topic to have been lAthered by unreliable methods. 

1be us 10vei'Dmeat fJiures now rNd 3 million to a mUUon mecaa.. Thea 

estimates are not buecl on ori11J1a1 reeearcll, saya an aide to Senator Simp

son. but on an analJBis ot previous studies. 

1be Mexican government's extensive study estimates the number ol 

llleldcana in the US tuecally at any one time ranees from at least 500,080-~ 

1.22 mlll1oll., wttb tbe bigb poiDt conUDI iD tbe IUDVIlel' and the low in the 

I 
winter. 

U Mexicans do make up half of the illegal aliens in the US - a number 

tbat Ia in lt8el.t only a rough estimate - that would mean about 1 million to 

l u mUUon Ulldocumented aliena. 

For the moment, u Senator Simpeon found on bia visit here, Mexican 

poUticlans from Presldent LOpez PorUIIo on down are making an orches

trated effort not to get involved in tbe US debate over the undocumented 

-..orten. Wltb US unemplofmeDt fllures up apin. Mexico's leaden view 

tbia u a poor time to enter such a debate. · 

And besides, ays Mexican Department ol Labor' Rellearch coordinator 

Carlos H. Zazueta, "I think it (Immigration) is another difftcult issue ~ 

tween the US and .Mexico, but) It is not the most important." 

Trade, oil, and Central American unrest lbould, accordin& to experts oo 

both aides ot the borde!", have their own prominent places on the qendas ol 

both countries. 
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On January 31 of ts year, Immigration 
and Naturalization Service agent Michael 
Kennedy, 24, was ordered held without 
bond by a U.S. magistrate. Kennedy, a 
security officer assigned to the INS border 
inspection station at San Ysidro, Califor
nia, had been charged by the Justice 
Department with the rape and murder of a 
19-year-old Mexican woman who was 
caught trying to enter the U.S. illegally. 

JUSTIN · 
RAIMONDO 
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THI: LIBERTARIAN REVIEW 

Donald Cameron, the Border 
l'.urol,·hicf at San Y •idro, 

California, calls this "the six
teen hottest miles of border in 

the world." The infamous fence 
is riddled with holes, but the 
canyons west of Interstate 5, 

and a route through huge water 
drain pipes, both watched by 

electronic sensors, arc frequent
ly used by "a proud and unstop

pable people" who are willing to 
risk everything for a better life. 



.. ·-- j __ ..... ...... c: .. h.c. 

Maria Lopez de Felix, a resident of Tijuana, w:.s Jiscov- wheel in the inky sky." Meanwhile, "all acro~s the hills _been:J by immigration officials last November 25, hiding in the hind him, oth~ agents, manx of them ~eterans of the Viet-trunk of an automobile driven by her sister-in-law. Ms. ~ar, pe~ at the border throl! h s eci(ll ~ght-visioo Lopez was detained at San Ysidro, after which she agreed to scopes." Why oes this vignette of the Ti ·uan:. ·~~orn!1at return voluntarily to Mexico. Then, according to the New J&ne" (whi·ch appeared under John Crc~~.Qp'sJnilinc.i.n the Y()rl~ Times: "Officer Kennedy allegedly escorted the woman 8/20/79 New York Tinzes) sound like an ru:co.un.LDLt.h(: Tet into the pedestrian corridor leading back to Mexico, then o ensive? Armed with high teChnoiQgy snooping devices led her through two gates and into the United States. Based perfected dun~he war in Vietnam, the B.Qrder Patrol is on physical evidence found at the scene, the Justice Depart- fighting a stmlbr enemy T.;" a similar way-and with similar menr has accused Mr. Kennedy of raping and strangling the rS!_Ults. 1 he Indochinese analogy is both a prophecy a~ woman in an abandoned customs building. warning.:_ because, of course, we all remember who won the ·~ccording to [San Diego U.S. Attorney Michael H.] warthere. Walsh, Mr. Kennedy has been a suspect since last March in the murder of another Mexican woman ncar San Ysidro. That case is still under investigation, and no charges have Unholy alliance been filed. lemphasis added]" __ ___..: __________________ _ Des ite a plethora of liberal/environmentalist apolo ies Of coursel it would be impossible for the INS to continue for ne e olen oor: 11 enratrona l!f.ratrmr. fi •hting wh;H amounts to a war on our southern bl>rder M(·xim. anclthC' Unill'd States, by Paul and Anne E;lich and wrt 10ut broad-based support from srgnificant power Loy Bilderback, for example, says that "the lBorder] Patrol is groups. In fact, a seemingly unlikely alliance of Big Labor, doing its job as best it can with a high degree ofhonesty"-it outfi'ghtBfigs, and white middle-class "environmentalists'' is really no Jon er ossible to whitewash the a mc 's sorr has been forged to keqi rrnmtgratton rl·qutn:mmt~ !>lringc:nt. r-cet~E~ n 1rutality, co.!:.!.-uption, ;utt Hrrc:;tm:rati...: l'lltprre- The inten .. ·sts of these: Jivc:rsc: groups intersect at a single !11~. ~IJ r .. ave to :illihiit, and qurte poSSit5Jy murder, point, in spite of their other differences: each member of this and what have you got? Officer Kennedy was allowed tore- unsavory triumvirate has always fought to increase the role main on duty at the border up until January 31st after having of government in society. been under suspicion of murder for nearly a year. 1\:.Jil!:_ue Bi& Labor is on the decline in this country, and cannot ti~INS is having trouble keepir~ personnel-but when thereforeafford to be either ... magnanimous or enlightened. it gets to the point that it recruits raptsts and murdererstado Organized labor as a Eercentage of the total work force has its-jOO, then maybe the rob 1sn't worth doing.~When pressed be~ in decline since the bte '40s :.nd is gotng downhtll fast. for some excuse, of even the lllOSt pnfunctory sorr, lo l'X- And dc:splle the best clforts of union liberals, all attempts ro plain why they kept a suspected murderer on the Border Pa- change Big Labor's steadfastopposition to a general amnesty · trol payroll, officials of the General Services Administration for undocumented workers have filled-have in fact, pro-declared that they were "looking into the matter." duced the opposite result. On Monday, February 25, 1979~ · Nor is this case unique. Last March, two undocumented the A_fL.:QO n:.tional convention rc:.ffirmcd labor's tra- •,. workers were shot by a Border J>;nrol agc:nt ;tfter he: had ar- ditii.iltal support for the INS's ongoing war against so-called J rested thelll thirty yarl:s inside U.S. territory and handcuffed illegal aliens. A resolution urging amnesty for undocu- '· them together. One of his prisoners died shortly afterward. mented workers was overwhelmingly defeated- and the 1 • 
According to the New York Times (8/25/79): International Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU) bu- I l11e Border Patrol said th ;H the :~gent h:td :-~ctnl in 't·lf-dderrst· :tfttT re;mcrats who had authored it promprly turned around anJ I 
tht·' rwo 111cn h.rd tm:d to ~tr : tng!<.: hint with th..:. h :tmlcutf~ thar voted against their own motion.in the interest of unanimity. bound them. llu~ rht: San Drego Drsrrrcr Atrorney mvesng:~tcd and "Our original proposals may have been idealistic," warbled found th:tt the aliens had been shot whrle attcmptmg to flee back ro Sol Chaiken, ILGWU president, "but as a pragmatist, 1 knew' Mcxrco. 

they could not bc 'al:ccpted." Chaiken and his liberal friends 
The Di~trict Attorney dcdim:d to fil<.: dr :tq;.l'S, howcwr. noting f f th .n 1h;?"Burdcr Patrol offict:r had b..:en on dury "in a combat-zone also ended by voting with the majority in avor o penalties atmo~pheye." Nor has the Omted States Attorney in San Diego against emplo~rs who hire ill~als, and for government-taken any action against any of the officers involved in such inci- issued, "counterfeit-proof" worker identification cards simi- • :I dents, prompting ~cvemllawyers in the FcdcraiDefmder's office to br to those tssueJ to blacks by the South African goyern-l.t hcl thl'.fu~ti..:c lkp:rrtnK·rH "a wa~hing machine fro111 which ;tlkg:l- 111cilt."L1.bor's well-known concern over the "exploitation" of tron!> :1gamst th<.: ilorda Patrol 'come our clean."' Mexican-Americans apparently does not prevent it from call-·~ combat-zone atmosphere." Here, at la~t, U js finally ing for such measures- and for the strengthening of the ad~ttie U.S. government has declared war on Mcxi- Border Patrol. Apparently,£it is "exploitation" to employ rhe can-American immi r:.nts, and is pre~~~CJ.:l •a red in what unemplo:rs::d, but it's o.k. to shut them out altogether. i~~rrtual y~tary cam~n the southern or er. Labor'sargumentthatdlegalsrakt;jobsawayfromAmeriDonald Cameron, the Border Patrol chief at San Ysidro, Cal- cans is a myth which servesnopurpose other than to excuse ifo rni a, calls this "the sixteen hottest miles of border in the: the usc of goverr.l!!1Cnt force to maintain a permanent, largely world ." Herman Baca, a local Chicano activist, dubs the area white labor "aristocracy" in this countr~ At least half a ''the Vietnam of the Southwest." dozen studies show that, far from being a burden, the "illegal And the Indochinese analogy is not mere literary flourish. alien problem" is in fact a windfall.......Most of the undocuThe shoe fits. Consider the following description of the mented workers in this country :.rc young and highly pro··ou rrnc of ryp~ealmembers of the Border Patrol: " '1l1ey were ductive Mexican-Americans whose health care, education, nor hurt , hut others have been, and badly. One has a steel and other costs of rearing have been' borne by Mexico. And pia te in his head, and there are places along the boundary as social scientist Wayne Cornelius of UC San Diego's Center where Mr. Munch is now afraid to drive, even though he is for Mexican-American Studies has said: "The significance far from alone. Above him_ .. b~ers, scarchlights..,Plaz- of this windfall becomes more apparent when one considers ing ·1nd l o tt~~~:_e~kers blaring the warning 'go back,' dip and that, as of 1977, the cost of preparing a U.S.-born man or 25 
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In 1978 the rate for a first class 
snllll-:1.\linl.\ joh wa~ $.300, whid1 

included lransportalion of lhc 
client into the U.S. interior. Slip

ups, whether due to black 
markelecr dishoncsly or lhe high 

lechnology of the INS, lead to 
thousands of arrests per year. Be

cause the INS has the power to 
"arrest any alien or person be

lic\'cd co he an alien," many ar
resls, even deportalions, include 

Mexican-American citizens. 



~oman for integration into the U.S. labor force was about 
$44,000." These illegals pay millions into the Social Security 
trust (lmd which they will never collect; they also pay state 
in~on1c, sales, and propl.!rty taxes for whi~h rhey re~eive lirtk 
or no benefits. The liberals have coined the phrase "und,2£u
mented workfr"- but, given the f;u:ts, undocumented tax
fJaycr is a mu~h more appropriate name:--

Racist stereotypes 

There is an overlap here between the arguments of Big 
Labor and the arguments of outright racists: the racist ar
guments in favor of immigration restrictions feed, in large 
part, on the same passions and misconceptions utilized by 
the labor ari -rm:racy. The idea that Mexican immigrants in 
partiudar an: a drain on ~he U.S. economy is central m. the 
ra~gumeot. Yet reference to the actual facts quifkly 
dis~ls the untenable cancatu're of the "illegal alien wei are 
hum." In S:m Diego counry-the hig entry point for most 
M:;IL-:IIl in11nigranb - a I'J77-7X screl·ning for welfare, 
M~al and food stamp recipients found 317 illegals in a 
cascload of 285,000._0nly 9 _p_ercent of these had rcccM:J 
pl~hlic medical care; 2.8 l?_<:_r_ceD.L!lad ~ollecte~l welfare 1a -
llll'llls; l.(l pnccnt had collected loud ~1a111ps. Milton 
friedman's vtew- expressed in his recent PBS "Free to 
Choose" series-that unrestricted immigration is unthink
able until the welfare state is significantly reduced simply 
does not stand up to the test of reality. In fact, the ~llega!,:;_
due to a combination of caution and immigrantpride--vtew 
th~ welfare system wtth suspicion and contempt. The figures 
show that Friedman's cost-benefit analysts ts way off this 
time: a 1977S:~ n Diego government task force estimates that 
illcgals in that county pay a minimum of $98.8 million in 
taxes annually, while on the other hand a 1977 survey by the 
Human Resources Commission reports that the cost of all 
services for illcgals totals only $2 million a year. 

The racist stereotype of the Mexican worker as "docile 
and desperate"- one who, in the words of AFL-CIO 
!)resident Lane Kirkland, will "undercut the wages and 
working conditions of American workers"- is also utter 
llOI\Scnse. That charactcriz.ation did fit th(' poor, dcfcnsekss 
"werb:1cks'' i mporn.:d by the government-sponsored bracero 
program, which brought in limited numbers of Mexican 
workers at fixed wages right after World War II, but the bet
ter educated, urbanized illegal of today will not :1cccpt just 
a ny job. According to Wayne Cornelius, "The demand for 
their labor is sufficiently high in most urban labor markets 
that they can, and do, change employers when they feel they 
are being exploited and abused." (Cited by Lou Cannon: 
T/Ji• Gtltlrdiall, 8126179; p. 17) Of course, riJ,C real un
abashed u •liness of openly r~ist sentiment is~ficd 
not y the AFL-CIO's prettified racism, but by the successh.tl 
effor ts of Ku Klux Klan members t.Q~nize vigilantes, hc.
g111mi1g 111 t<J7Y,WI~:llrolthe U.S.-Mexican border. -
Zero Mexican-American growth 

However, the bulk of the ..E.!:_essure to further ronsn:icuhe 

free flow of immigrMion comes neither from-Big l.abor.Jlor 
from avowed racists, bu.t.fmm..;t source that is :.subtlc-
. ultlmuch morC_5SQcctab~c. What is more respcct_ablc these 
day~ t1ian ~nvtroomentahsm? Yet nOJitore formtdable ob:
st~de..sra nds in the way of the young Mexican immigrant 
than the white, middle-class environmentalist movement. As --

the authors of The Golden Door freely admit: "The very 
success of the zero population growth movement seems to 
carry with it the seeds of a movement to restrict immigra
tion ." Carter administration consultant Philip M:utin is even 
more straightforward: "Liberal environmentalists," he says, 
"are the most powerful opponents of mcreased immigration 
totGY.' --

What the environmentalists hate is precisely what :lltrans 
illqpls to this c<:>Uil""try in the fi-;;-t place-economic growth 
In the The Golden Door, Stanford University biologist Paul 
Erlich, whose 1968 book The Population Bomb helped 
laun~h the zero population growth movement, vividly de
scribes his own dream of a pastoral, unchanging, "steady
state" world: 
Suppose ... that a combination of shortages and minidisasters fi
nally convinced t•veryone that trying to run the same collapsing 
economic machine ever bster will just nut work. As a result, there 
might be a transition toward a steady-state or "spaceship" economy 
in which all nations adopted programs calling for highly efficient 
use of energy and materials, with energy supplies based mainl y on 
the <Hit put of till' sun ... ccologil·al re~traims would fin,tlly he 
rn:ognizl"ll as placing fund:une1Hal boundaries on hum.lll.lctivitic~. 

In short, humanity would lkcide to live with nature r:nher than 
ath:mpr ro conquer it. 

Imagine further (a~ long as we :1 re pipe dre:uning) that :1!1 of rlll'se 
devdop11ll'lll\ co1Hributcd to a trend toW:Jrd .:quity in th.: world, and 
ova-developed [sicj nations like the United States started to de-

. develop. Laws could be passed to encourage high standards of 
durability in consumer goods .... The activities of the petrochemical 
industry would :~lso he reduced :1s the production of plastic junk 
and synthetic pesticides declined. 
As various anti-social activities such as freeway-building and pur
veying of junk food fell off, the United States might shift its human 
ingenuity and productivity toward conversion to a sustainable soci
l'ty. I p..117, emph:-tsis added I 

This nco-feudalistic pipe dream of a solar-powered, "de
developed" America in which eating at McDonalds is an 
"antisocial" act has no use, and no room, for newcomers. 
The spirit of adventure, the pioneer mentality which built 
this country (and which continues to build it as new immi
grants reach our shores) is anathema to the advocates of this 
profoundly pessimistic scenario-a scenario which is also a 
rationale for government intervention on an unprecedented 
scale. For :1s far as the advocates of this "steady-state" soci
ety arc concerned, any sort of travel will threaten the "fragile 
ecological balance" of their new Eden. "It is even conceivable 
that nearly everyone would stay put," say the authors of The 
Golden Door. "With the exception of people who moved for 
reasons relating to health, business, or family commitments, 
nearly everyone would be satisfied with their [sic] present 
locations." (p. 319) This is a vision of "de-development" 
which has devolved right back to the feudal concept of the 
serf bound to the land. 

Yet the bogeyman of the population explosion, the real 
heart of the environmentalist argument, ignores the follow-
ing facts: · 

(I) ~!~!~~!2.!_ion ac~ for less than 20 percent of U.S. 
p9pulation growth. 

(2) Most ille als have no intention of sta in in the Unit 
_States. Accord in~ to (i!!J.Ires compile by the Center for Mcx
ican-AmericatfSrudies in San Diego- as well as a similar 
study done by the Collegto u11Vf'exico City-the vast major
ityof undocumented workers in the U.S. remain permanent 
residents of Mexico, while continuing to work in the U.S. 
scasonally . 

(3) The reproductive patterns of immigrant populations 
tend to approximate those of the host country very quickly. 
Thus, the Mexican birth-rate of 6.3 children per family bas 
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lnflah:d figure~ on the numbers 
of alien~ c.:rm~ing the border 

eadt year arc based on the INS's 
L-213 forms, which arc filled 

out for each apprdtcn~ion of an 
ilkgal, every time tht· crew of 

a foreign ~hip overstays a visit, 
or when an INS official suspects 

the presence of an alien. That 
mo\t illegal~ arc not permanent 

rt·,idenl~ i' ntH c.:on~idered. In 
Ltet, we do not have reliable 

statistic~ on illegal immigration. 

~ff in the Chicano community in this country, and is 
now much closer to the American average of 2.3. ' 

The populatton explosiOn scenario is only a red herring, of 
course, a diversion away from the real soul of this kind of 
"environmentalism." If 11 want to discover the real snh
st:llH:C of the white, middle-class car o a rown-skinned 
"iiwasion," read this passage from The Golden Door: 

If native Americans continue unrepentantly in their traditional 
"p ro>pcrity," th :lt is, a resource-gobbling, environment-destroying 
li fe-~ t y lc , then Amerit.:a will continue to attract immigrants, legal 
.tnd illegal, who will strive to do the same. If the past is any guide, 
most immigrants will sooner or later achieve a standard of living 
th:lt ~ ~ not ~ignificantly different from the native-born. After .ttl, this 
~ ~ whar <lttracrs most immigrant~ in the first place. Tints, adding 
people ro the U.S. population would increase the total American 

im pact on global resources and environment .... 
B:1hit.:s, :1ftcr all, do not begin to have their full environmental 

in1 p.tt l until :11 k:t~t two dec.:: tdc~ after birth - when they ht·gin to 
Jrm : l.adillacs, build hou~cs, car steaks, or occupy sears on airlin
ers. [p. 325] 

On "spaceship Earth," you see, only those who are a/

T H E LlllERTARIAN REVIEW 

ready driving Cadillacs, building houses, eating steaks, and 
occupying seats on airliners will be permitted to do so. In the 
doomsday world of the eco-freaks, the desire to improve 
one's lot is not a vJrtueLbut a vice. Yet despite all the pious 
imprec:H1ons ag:-.inst prosperity and "resource-gobbling," 
nobody-especially not the authors of The Golden Door
expects the American peo le ~ive up the benefits of rela
tiveaTtruence an a vanced technology. Unable to outlaw 
rlresethmgs outright, all the envimnmentalisrs can succeed 
in ~ limiting the undeniable benefits of economic 
growth to a privileged, nearly all-white elite. By upholding 
complete stasis as a moral and political ideal, the "Iibera~" 
cnvtronmcntal' · s have bcam1c tl ~ most conscr"ative-wor
shippers of the status....9_!!9. 

'It is therefore not at all surprising that the National Parks 
and Conservation Asso.Qation_(.b/..P.CA) has joined with 
groups jkc the American L~ion and the Knights of the Ku 
KJ.LtX-l(JaJt, as well as with_yarious labor uniru1s, in calling for 
st~icter enfomen of the immigratioo laws. "Under the 
Carter administration the posture has essentially been 'once 
you're here, you're safe,"' says Gerda Bikales, population 
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• p...:-og'l'a:"n officer for the NPCA. "We think there should be 
much more meaningful enforcement of our present laws." 

Thus, Mexican immigrants face not only the challenge of 
a new laq~uage, a new culture, and a new life; th£Y also must 
come face to face with the wclf-organized, well-financed, 
anagovernment-supported labor/racist/environmentalist al
liance. This anti-imrmgrant coalition has. in government, an 
-~ahk_: lly goh-rnniCm not only gives the coalition's 
prejudices the force of law, it also helps to insure that puWic 
diSCi:iSsi'on of the immigration issue is dominated by hysteri
cal anti-immigrant propaganda. 

Los mojados 

Even the '!lOSt basic information concerning Mcxican
An!crican immi~ranrs has been distorted- and, it~~ 
cases, invented-by the government. Even such a question as 
"Aow many illegals are there rn the U.S.?" has been "an
swered" with careful attention to the interests of th.e INS ana 
its :lpt'rtogrsts. On December H, 197S, for example, the INS 
i~~reJ a news release (as part of then-Commissioner Leonard 
E Chapman's campaign to get more funding from Congress) 
which claimed that the number of illegals was increasing "by 
about 250,000 per year, or more." l11e release also stated: 
"An e:trlier study donl' for INS hy Lesko Associates, Inc., 
estimated the number of illegal aliens in the nation at eight 
million." 

What was ignored by that news release was :1 letter by 
Richard C. Darman (author of an INS policy analysis upon 
which the release was based) to his employer, which stated 
the truth of the matter: "Currently available statistics do not 
permit reliable determination of the number of illegal aliens 
in the country, or of the percent of these in the labor 111:1rkct 
or on welfare .... " 

The plain fact of the matter is that nobody knew then just 
how many illegal aliens were coming into the country-just 
:1s nobody knows now how many there are, for the simple 
n.::1son that the i!kgal n:1ture of this particular activity makes 
such accuracy impossible. There are really two questions 
involved here: How many are coming in? How many are here 
at any given time? "No one knows the answer to these ques
tions," s:1ys Erlich & Co. in T!Jt• Golden Do.n; "and no one is 
very dose to finding out." 

Yet the illegal alien scare campaign initiated by an ambi
tious bureaucrat concerned solely with expanding his do
main was soon picked up by Newsweek: 
ror in~tance, in early 1978 Newsweek assured its readers that 
"Texas ... has perhaps 50,000 school-age illegal aliens." While giv
ing age-specific data on the illegal alien population is remarkable 
cnou~h. they also pn:dictcd the future, for elsewhere they ;lsserrcd 
that "about 1.5 111illion Mexicans arc expected to slip into the U.S. in 
1978." A few months earlier, Newswei!k declared that the number 
of illegal aliens who entered this country prior to 1970 and arc still 
here "totals no more than 5,000,000 persons." Almost a year later, 
in January 1979, Newsweek was mesmerized hy hig, round, inac
..:u r.llt: lllllllher~. ikcording to the magazine, "a fresh flow of about 
one million immigrants, legal and illegal," was entering the United 
Stares each year from Mexico. There was no indication of where this 
fanciful figure might have come from. [p. 180, 11Je Golden Door] 

Actually, there is every indication of where those fanciful 
figures might have com~ from-they can be traced straight 
back to the INS, by way of court intellectuals like Melanie 
Wirken, director of Zero Population Growth's immigration 
project, who declared in the mid-1970s that 800,000 illegals 
per year were entering this country, and Garrett Hardin, 
professor of "Human Ecology" at the University of Califor-

nia :1t Santa Barbara, who wrote: "Numerous students of the 
problem (in government and out) estimate the true number 
of illegals lcntering annuallyl is not less th:1n 800,000 :1nd 
m:1y be more than 1,200,000." (cited in The Golden Door, p. 
180) A year later Hardin upped his estimate to 1.7 million. 
And according to The Golden Door, both Wirkin and Har
din got their information straight from the horse's mourh
c;l"lleral L.eollard E Chaprnan. 

These incredible figures are in fact based on the number of 
1-213 forms filled out and filed each year by INS personnel. 
An 1-213 is fil~ om (or earj1 apprehension of :1n illegal, and 
f~·y occ:1sion on whid1 the ~:n:w of :1 forc1 •n shi~ 
plane overstays a visit; such forms n~so e tille out to 
report an INS olftcer's s~spicron of thepresence of an rllegal 
alien . This is what Chapman, Rardm, and W1rken mean 
when they s:1y that this country is being "overrun" by an 
"illegal alien" invasion- what they really mean is that the 
INS is being overrun by l-213 forms. 

"'f'he govertlrnefll s assert1ons about why immigrants come 
to the United States arc just as unfounded. The two mo!>t 
common-that the nwjados (or "wets") ~:ome here 1"0 take 
jobs from Americans and welfare checks from taxpayers
are almost completely divorced from reality. The immigrants 
have in fact created new businesses and new jobs. Usually, 
Mcxic:1n immigr:mts do not directly compete with Ameri
can citi:t.ens for the s~lllle jobs. And even when they do, their 
very presence in the economy means that an entirely new 
market has eome into existence, and that, in turn, means 
economic growth. Dl·spitc the eurrcllt popularity of the "en
vironmentalist ethic," most Americans consider this a bene
fit, not a threat. 

The INS-pushed racist image of the lazy, devious "Frito 
Bandito" is nothing but a lie. The truth is that the mojados 
arc not very "alien" :lt ;til. The North American Congress on 
Latin America (NACLA) and other pioneer investigators in 
this field contend that: 

(1) Latin American illegals are primarily from urban 
areas; "They were neither the chronic unemployed," reports 
NACLA, "nor the poorest in their societies." Most were em
ployed. 

(2) Relative to the folks back in El Salvador, or Sinaloa 
province in Mexico, these newcomers have a high degree of 
education. One study shows that the medi:1n level of school 
completed is eleventh grade for women, tenth grade for men. 
All are deemed literate-which. is more than can be said for 
many graduates of the U.S. public schools-and nearly half 
the women and a quarter of the men have completed twelve 
years of education. 

Los coyotes 

Those that don't come from Mexico hail, instead, from the 
Caribbean basin. An increasing number of them are fleeing 
social and political upheaval- usually the direct result of 
U.S. intervention in the affairs of Latin American nations . 
They come here by land, by sea, by air-and, more and more, 
with the kind of professional help that crossing the border 
undetected seems to require. This is where los coyotes-the 
increasingly sophisticated black market smuggling 
operators-come in. 

In 1978, the going rate for a first-dass smuggling job was 
$300. This included transportation into the interior, and a 
solemn vow that the black marketeer would keep trying until 
the client got safely over the border. The Border Patrol has 
limited resources, and cannot watch every mile every minute. 29 
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T!-te border is almost completely unguarded for approxi
mately one hour three times daily, when the Border Patrol 
shifts change. It is the smugglers' job to know the shift 
schedule, and it is in fact common knowledge in certain 
circles. The coyotes-like all black market operators of this 
rypc-:ue not known for their honesty or rdiability; in some 
L·a~es, they arc paid by the authorities to dump their diems 
into the waiting arms of the INS. Often, a smuggler who 
wants to put a rival out of business will simply turn his 
competitor in to the Mexican police. And, as we have seen, 
they don't Gtlllijuana "the Vietn;lln of the Southwest" for 
nothing; violt:nce, whether initiated by the coyotes or by the 
"INS, or both, is definitely on the upswing along the southern 
border. 

Tijuana is, nevertheless, the major point of entry for the 
immigrants. The three principal routes are: ( L) Across the 
flood-plain of the Ttjuana River, west of Interstate Highway 
5. Ulegals cross the road toward the beaches, then slip 
through the infamous "fence" which is riddled with holes. 
From thi~ point, it's ;I twenty minute walk to the nearest 
town; only the ·Iijuan<.~ River, whid1 can usually be waded, 
presents any further obstacle. 

(2) Through the canyons, west of Interstate 5, whid1 arc a 
writable maze. In spite of cle<.:tnmic sensors, this is the route 
most t ravded, because it provides the most cover. It is also the 
most dangerous. 

(3) The underground route. The huge water drain pipes, 
which one can enter in Mexico and exit in the U.S., arc 
another sort of maze- and these dark corridors arc also 
watched, closely, via electronic sensor devices. There are only 
a few possible exits, and these are patrolled by INS agents. 
Yet some, in their desperation, choose even this w::ty out. 

Betting on a new world 

What kind of spirit moves people to risk everything-even 
their lives-for c.. chance at a new life? What is it that drives 
them to defy the State, and luck itself, to bet on a new world? 
Even against the greatest odds, and against all advice, they 
come to the United St:ltes and live in the shadow of the 

• marketplace, in the nooks and cr<.111nies of our society. Why? 
Ask them: 

"In my neighborhood," says one immigrant, "people 
would tell fairy tales about the United States. I remember one 
time, a woman who was living in the U.S. returned to El 
Salvador and told everyone that things were so good there 
you could buy clothes in the afternoon, wear them once
and if you didn't like them you could throw them away." 
(From an interview in the NACLA Rl'fJort: Nov.-Dec. 1979, 
p. 11) 

Although the neo-conservative critics of modern society
those whose Congressional acolytes are responsible for 
tightening immigration restrictions - never stop kvetching 
about the decline of the so-called "work ethic" and the de
mise of bourgeois values, perhaps even they would change 
their tune if they could listen to Elena, and see the rebirth and 
regeneration of the old values in their newest adherents: "I 
hear about people in this country who have a hard time 
finding a job. Well, I never had any trouble at all," sniffs 
Elena, who got her first U.S. job in the garment industry in 
Brooklyn. "If you look, and you're really willing to work, 
yon find what yon need ." (NACLA l~cporl; p. 15) 

Los majados, the bidden tl,CQple, those who live on the 
,.ss!ze..clJhings: hunTe"d and Taii'Sned, but unbowed and un
stoppable, these arc a prout people. -THE LtB~.RTARIAN REVIEW 

La Migra 

a aws ever since. 
y t e tune Jimmy Carter replaced General Chapman 

with Lconcl Castillo in 1977, the annual INS budget increase 
averaged 16.4 percent. Castillo, being a Mexican-American, 
and-intelligent enough, was in a completely untenable posi
tion from the start. Faced with senior INS officials who em
phasized "enforcement" over "service," and Chicano ac
tivists who took the opposite tack, Castillo was shot down in 
the crossfire, and ended up resigning. His appointment, 
which was intended as a sop to the Chicano community, has 
instead backfired in Carter's face and further lessened the 
president's ,,(ready waning credibility with the fastest grow
ing constituency in the West. And as more pressure is brought 
to bear on the president and Congress by the labor/racistlen
vironmentalist coalition to "do something" about the "illegal 
alien problem," dection-ycar hysteria-and a touch of war 
fever-may very well see the INS bureaucracy bloated even 
beyond its present grotesque(level. The escalation of the bor
der war, the rapid Vietnamtzation of the American South
west, is unmistakably on the agend;-~-and the gorder Patrol 
is already straining at the leash. 

The Border Patrol was established on May 28[ 1924);:by 
the passage in Confess of the Department of abor p
propniJtwns Act, wich dispensed "at least one million dol
Eli·s ... for addition<.~l land-border patrol." Since then, the 
force has grown to nearly two thousand authorized positions 
out of a total of approximately 11,000 INS employees, with 
more positions tn the works.nl he gatrol enJoys swee ing 
powers of search, seizure. jnvesti •anon an arrest, an( a 
C"'~rcssional Acrof FcbntaQ:-27, InS e 
furt er ower to board , · "lleg-
als. e mtmgration and Nationali Act of 1952 au-
t'fl'Cirized the-Patrol an ot e "" erro ate any 
a ten or person e teved to be an alien" and "to arrest any 
alien 'Or person belteved to be an alien.''Although these pow
ers are not supposed to extend to residential a the INS 
lias recent y rna c surpnse 'street sweeps" in East Los 
Angeles. People have been routed out of their homes, bOth 
legals and illegals, and rounded up like cattle. The INS 
doesn't require a warrant. An ACLU lawyer who was sub
jected to a humiliating search at the Mexican-American 
border described the INS's ransacking of his camper for the 
New York Times: "They went through the drawers and the 
closets and pulled out all the clothes," Mr. Harrington 
recalled. "I asked one of them if he had a warrant or any 
probable cause to search us, and he said, 'We can search you 
if we want. If you don't like it, take us to court."' (7/22/79) 

The machinery of bigotry 

The use of INS checkr;!Ojnt:s in the interior-there are 10 
permanent motor vehicle checkpoints in California, and 15 
in Texas-arc currently among the most controversial of the 



Carta de Derechos Para Los 

Trabajadores Indocumentados 

·Articulo 1: Derecho a Ia reslpencla legal, demostrando slmpleniente su caUdad de traba.)ador y contrl· 

buyente. para lo que se les otorgarii su vlsa de resldente permanente. 

·Articulo II: Derech~ a un procedlirtlertto Justo y legal que garantlce Ia lnvlolabllldad de su domlclllo. 

fa prlvacldad de su persona y otros . der~chos clvlles para f!l traba.)ador y su familia, ·suspendlendose 

totalmente las redadas fabrlles, dontlcfllarlas y en ,ugares p&lbllcos, asl como todo tlpo de deportaclones y 

· priictlcas antl·constltuclonales. · 

Articulo Ill: Derecho a Ia reurilf!caclori de ~as famlllas para tod~ traba.)ador con o sin documentos 

que asl lo desee. Se podrii trasladar a/ conyuge, hUos y padres sin mb triimltes que demostrar su calldad 

de traba.)ador y contr lbuyente en Ia socledad norteamerfcana. · 

Articulo IV: Derecho autom<Wco a legallzar su resldencla sin tener que regresar a su Iugar de orlgen. 

como lo exlge actualmentt Ia ley de lnmlgraclon de l!stados Unldos. 

Articulo V: Derecho de gozar plenamente de derechos slndlcales. soclales y economlcos que dlsfru · 

· tan el resto de los traba.)adores cludadanos. 

Articulo VI: Derecho a Ia ulvlenda en condiciones de hlglene y segurldad adecuadas para todo traba· 

jador cCcllco o por obra determlnada. 

Articulo VII: Derecho a los servlclos de saCud y atenclon medica gratulta y adecuada. guarderlas y 

demas beneflclos en las mlsmas condiciones que los reclbe cualquler cludadano norteamerica no. 

Articulo VIII: Derecho a rectblr educaclott ptlbtlca adecuada en el ldloma materno. utlllzando el 

Ingles como segurida lenaus y acceso sltt rest~lcclone.s iJ Ia cuttura de sl..l pals de orlgen. 

Articulo lXt Derecho ii dlsfnitat tie los seguros de lntiipacldad (parclat o permanenteJ, par accldertte 

de traba.}a. en/emtedades pro[es lonaies, IJ~ez o muerte. l!rt caso de fallecimlento, los gastos de trasladd a 

su Iugar dt orlgeri cdrrercirt a cargo del patrort, y los beneflclos de los seguros coH'espondlenles seran 

· entregadas a los {amitlares ho lmportando su Iugar tl~ resldenciEi. 

Articulo X: berecho ~t .' tli e1raat1ltacldn slttdlcat ya .st.. trtgressrtd" a sindicatos ya extstente.! o 

·fomtando hUei.ios1 para Ia defen$:. de sll$~derecho.s liiiboral~ y ~l m~oramlertto de sl..ltl .salarios y .su.s 

cotidlclont!!s d~ tJldi! y d~ traba.)a. · · .. . . . . ' · • .· · . · 

(A) Deredte1 de Negotlacle1hes Colet:HiJa.s para to! trab~adore:S agricola! y trabl\}adore~ pilbllcos para 

gararttlzar su derecho a Ia organltstldt1 sl~dlcal. . · · 

Articulo XI: Dertchcr ~~ u.sd de l~ letigt.uuriatema ett to~ trlbt.th~les cualqulera que .sea ei caracter de 

estos, p~ra adqulrlt Ia cludadai1ra, !tt. procMo! jUdi dales y ett tode1 a-,..,.egle1 ccmtr<ictuat ptlbtlco o prlvado. 

AttlciJio XIII . btreche1 I qut s~ le blarguet1 plerl&A (atilldatid para~~ ~erdciO. tiel votd ett elec~lones 

. {ederales de .!il..l pats . dt .oi-tgett. ~te . d~~elio i ~~ · ~ercerli a tijiu~ dt cott~ulado.! y ' todd ll.igat ($lndlcato.s. 

escuela.s. delfijj.sJ de.;lgnados por aufuHdades :tompetettl~. · .. · 

Articulo XIIII . Derecho desde ·~1 mom~Htd dt legallur !u te.sfdertcla y slit nece1Jtdad dt adqulrlr la 

tli..ldadart(a norteamericana t1e ~ercer el uoto en las elecclottes focald y e.$talales en fstados t.Jr1ldo.s. l!ste 

derecito t1ace d~ sU cottdlch~rt de cbnlHbuyeHte. de trabajador y de re.slderHe. 

· · · toit11!16rt ltiterneclohal CckJtdlnado~ · . lj~ 
... . · hi totttetentla interuadoa•l For Lo• Detecboe f'leno• d~ loll Tn&baj~dotes lildocullientadoa Sk 

r.o.&ox819 
eJ Mirage. Artton• 85335 

(601) 977·1119 

3123 West elgh' h Street 
Los Angeles. Uillfotnl• 90005 

(113) 38~'7057 

1642 a. 81ue Island 
Chicago. Illinois 60608 

(312) 226-0173 

f'.O. &o• 876 
5an Juan. Teus 78589 

(511) 787 ·5~ 
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WALK FOR RIGHTS! 
SEND THE U.S. CONGRESS A MESSAGE -'F"i""'tOi;~~ • ~"::;;; ;-··.~~· :sr s ~ 

l - ' 

STOP THE PASSAGE OF THE 
SIMPSON/MAZZOLLI 
IMMIGRATION PLAN 

Estimado Communidad ..... 
On September of this Year (1983) the U.S. House of Representatives will consider passage of the most Anti

Mexican piece of Legislation to come before the U.S. Congress since the end of the U.S. Mexican War ... .. The 
Simpson/Mazzoli Immigration Plan. This Bill if passed will effect your Rights & The Rights of your Children for 
Decades to come because of the following Laws which will be implemented by the Reagan Administration: 
(A) THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL I.D. CARD SYSTEM (B) A BRACERO TYPE 
PROGRAM (C) A TRIPLING OF THE U.S. BORDER PATROL (D) DEPUTIZING OF LOCAL POLICE, SHERIFFS & 
OTHER LOCAL AUTHORITIES TO ENFORCE IMMIGRATION LAWS (E) EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION (F) 
TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION FOR MEXICAN UNDER THE FALSE "AMNESTY PROGRAM" (G) 
UNION BUSTING (H) INCREASED MILTARIZING OF THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER. 

If you agree that the above proposals are a threat to our Rights & that they should be oppossed the CCR is asking 
8.. urging you to walk with us help us to send the U.S. Congress a message that the Simpson/Mazzolli plan is 
unacceptable to us & that it will be opposed by our People even though it May pass. 

u......l Sinceramente 

\!)_\ ~ H~BACA 
Chairman 

MARCH BEGINS AT 8:00A.M. IN SAN DIEGO, CA, TRAVEL THRU SHELL TOWN, NATIONAL 
CITY, CHULA VISTA, OTAY & SAN YSIDRO WHERE IT WILL END. 

(ADDRESS OF THE ABOVE LOCATION WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE.) 

JOIN US 

SAT. AUGUST27, 1983 
ORGANIZED BY THE 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

For Further Information Call (619} 474-8195 
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nine. 
In other words, 

would;: set 'with 
program' wo~ld ' ' 
'would escape,,.and 
into the trap. ·· . 

Which one will you u<;;•,;•,nuo;;;; ·E·!¥•·•.!• 
and sist~r, the 

., ... ' . . • ,:!. 
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~<~' .. 2929 _-'19th St) (be~n Florida & ~l~bama), Sa., 
... '.·· t 
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· S) Las · , y control 
"' ~eguro de desenipleo o 'de incapacldad. ··· · eado en , 1983.j Segiln -este, · la· 
,. ,. 6) ~ Las persona's que . esten deliem- .:r: calcula que d~ :los 6" millones · de ~ hi-
, pleadas cuando su solicitud de legaliza~·. · documentados, 730;000 se registrar~n "_· · .. "frecuehcia~ 
ci6n sea considerada: '...;: . ·'r. · · ' ~. · para la residencia permanente del plan . ·:\ · elegit,lei~1a'· soliciitillr~1a 

7) Las personas.cuyos ingresos 'sean · de "legalizaci6n" Y. 1.6 millones de .Jizaci6n; :_ ~ 
considerados muy bajos eri cuanto a Ia residen<;ia temporal. . . ·. · . ·· · Unidos 'a' califi-' .-: ..... 

· 'cantidad "' de familia que tengan 'que · Otro problema . que ; deoemos: cion: "'quen;'4) Prevenir,la· entrada~de ·nuevos->· · 
mantener_ co .. n sus ingresos. -·~~ ~--. >'~ ,siderar es , que, ;· s¢gilri) a .. versi6n ·de ,·;;;ext'ranjero's •. _,r'.:...'.;: ~>"":' .,::;:-:. :.~" !;. .. \ ·"~ :i;-:t.~ 

8) Las personas incapacitadas.'/' , ~impson, los, que reciban la residencia · ;'·f~ Segiln los CAlciilos del ju'bz''Re)rno5o; . ' : 
9) Las personas que nolpuedan bb- permanente no tendr~n derecho a 'reci- -: ' s6lo· a uno 'de 'cada' 10 solicitantes 1e ·' ~ · 

tener trabajo, e'tc., etc:, etc.,'la lista es . - .ibir ,ningilri beneficio' federal o atenci6n '·, · serla·· ·concedida · Ia .)egalizaci6n~ El ... :-,, 
interminable. Ademas, Ia ,ley no . in- .. medica por .3 aflos; los residentes tern- riesgo de fracasar es · enorme. Pero la < .• · 
cluir~ automaticamente a los esposos o · porales por 6'aflos. · . · . Migra,.c·on gastos minimos, ·detecraiia :. -
esposas ni a los hijos de_los "legaljza- · _. Consecuentemente, si esa restricclon a 10 indoclimentados, le darfa' residen~ • ·:, 
dos". : , · es violada, Ia persona puede ser desca~ cia a 1 y' deporta:rla a· 9. < •. " 1.& '',: 7':· ·: ., 

En 1980, el juez de la Suprema Corte lificada y deportada. Considerando Ia . En ·otras palabra's/ . la .~rect'~que~"'ex- '"' . e California, Cruz Reynoso, quien en.: .. crisis econ6mica, Ia posibilidad de que .. -ti~nde Ia . M.igra ' con ·~u llamado a '.Ia · 
tonces .era miembro de Ia Comisi6n muchos de los "amnistiados'' pierdan :.",. Amnistla atrap'ar~-'' 'a.· 10. ··uno • se ' ' · 
Selecta. de lnn1igraci6n del presidente su trabajo,' o tengan que recurrir a . la .<-. escapar~ : Los .. deml\:s ~-ciuedarifh ., . 
Carter,·calcul6ques6lounmaximode . asistencia' publica, medica, 'o . : atrapados. ··. ·~:·: ,,· . .-;· ·.·, ···. , _;.~ .'·., 

' 10% de los 6 mill ones de indocumen~ . · . econ6mica, es enorme y puede resultar ; J.Cual seras tu; I:iermaria:lierinifu~·tel ·· ·.
tados ·que Ia Inmigraci6n calcula .hay . en Ia deportaci6n de muchas personas. · ~ legalizado ·o uno . de los (leportados? ':tf' : 

'· z.Atenderas . :'el -llamado? .. 'tto .·prego-.; · 

·1 :_'; . --·· ·ATENCION . 
tf ,'":~;·•) ·· :rR~BA·J~D_O __ RE,S .· g~O~ES~Icp~ ;~ 
~- • ::.:."-.,: >:-;·~ ·?.r'lo<:..;;_'·.~,.-iTIENE.Uti: PROBLEMAS .. · . ' 

An.:(f.i~ iQfL B .. ~~QJJ.t.Y.: .-·. :~~ 
. -~~~;~i.HJHU,~ ;-If_ ~~0.~:-. -·;:·::- ·.: ~

•· " . ,:trtf,'ar or':·,-;:·;,·-·~ . ,:,: 'f .... :;~ .. ~f'~ '!- ·., ., EMIGRATORIOS? . ' 
. ·_,;~ ;, "'' { l,SABIA' UD. QUE PODRIA PERMANECE 

' · LEGALMENTE EN ESTE PAIS DEBIDO A 
SU PROFESION? 

::. i· 
'h. Para mfts informaci6n llamenos hoy mismo 
:·~ . _; , • ; , a! tel~ (415) SS0-8861 · . 
LE ATENDEREMOS EN SU PROPIO IDIOMA . 

Tele£oao 
550-1596 

, I 

. . \ . : ~ ~ :' - ~~ ..... -~;. ' . - . , . ' ~ . ,.. 

.. -Pregurite ·par Maritza Diaz 
Nos EsPeclalls'amos en el Culdb de Pelo 

Estilo y Corte de Pelo , . 
>.·.:) :labiamos Espaiiol 

Te.IHon~ ~ si~: 7~·j0 ~- . . · .. _' 
3441-26th St, •. '• . Sari Francisco, Ca 941.10 · 

: ·;· ~~~R.I.~ c:·~ ~E -- ~A - ~~~IC?N 
SERVICIOS DE HUELLAS DIOITALES 

Y FOTOGRAFIAS ' 
• 1 

I . 

v • para sus necesidades de;. . • 

' INMIGRACION: PERMISOS, LICENCIAS ·· 
'. ·• I y .P ASAPORTES 

. ,2934Army.St. ,;,tl' 
(cerca de Bryant St.) , -· ' ret; 550-8861 o 5J0.764l 



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA OCTOBER 5, 1983 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS TODAY STATED THAT "THE DEFEAT OF THE SIMPSON/ 

MAZZOLLI IMMIGRATION PLAN REPRESENTS A "PARTIAL VICTORY" DESPITE THE POLITICAL 

MANIPULATION IN WASHINGTON, D.C. • FOR THOSE FORCES IN THE CHICANO COMMUNITY THAT 

PROTESTED, MARCHED, AND RESISTED IT' S PASSAGE" HERMl1.N :BACA CHAIRPERSON OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS DEMANDED THAT CONGRESS SEEK A JUST SOLLTriON TO THE 

IMMIGRATION ISSUE THAT ":BOTH THE DEMOCRATIC AND REPU:SLICAN PARTIES STOP 

PL..t1.YING "POLITICS" WITH THE RIGHrS OF THE NATIONS 20 MILLION ~HICANO/LATINOS 

WHO ARE :BEING ADVERSELY AFFEOrED :BY THIS UNRESOLVED ISSUE." "WE DEMAND A 

JUST AND HUMANE SOLUTION TO THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE," STATED MR. :BACA. 

"AND FOR THAT REASON WE ARE PROPOSING THAT CONGRESS ADOPr THE ENCLOSED 

":BILL OF RIGHTS" (SEE ENCLOSURE) AS AN ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION TO THE :BANKRUPr 

AND REJECTED" 15 YEAR OLD PROPOSALS THAT WERE CONTAINED IN TH8 SIMPSON/ 

MA.ZZOLLI IMMIGRATION PLAN." ACCORDING TO MR. :BACA, "NEITHER THE DEMOCRATIC 

OR REPU:SLICAN PARTY HAVE DONE THE CHICANO/LATINO COMMUNITY A FAVOR :BY STOPPING 

THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLLI IMMIGRATION PLAN, :BECAUSE THE :BASIC FACTORS IN THE 

IMMIGRATION ISSUE HAVE :BEEN LEFT UNRESOLVED:" 

(1) THE ECONOMIC DOMINATION OF OTHER COUNTRIES ECONOMIES 

(2) THE BANKRUPr OR NON-EXISTENT IMMIGRATION POLICY THAT REQUIRE 
A 9 TO 12 YEAR WAITING PERIOD TO LEGALLY IMMIGRATE 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City , CA 92050 (71 4) 474-8195 



(3) THE CONTINUALLY MILITAIZATION POLICY AT THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER 
THAT HAS CAUSED NUMEROUS INCIDENT OF VIOLENCE 

( 4) EXPLOITATION OF IVIILLION UNOOCUMENTED PERSONS IN THE U.S. SECONDARY 
SECTOR OF THE U.S. ECONOMY (I.E. AGRICULTURAL, HOTELS, MOTELS, 
RESTAURANTS AND GARMENr INDUSTRIES, ETC.) 

(5) THE MASSIVE VIOLATION OF THE CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF 
20 IVIILLION CHICANOS/LATINOS IN THE U.S. BY THE INS, BORDER PATROL 

(6) THE DE-FACTO DEPORTATION OF HUNDTED OF THOUSAND OF U.S. CITIZEN 
BORN CHILDREN (THE SILVA LETTER ISSUE) 

"THE FACTS" STATED MR.. BACA IS THAT NEITHER. THE DEMOCRATIC OR REPU13LICAN 

PARTY OPPOSED THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLLI IMMIGRATION PLAN FOR THE DANGEROUS 

Pg. 2 

THREATS AND IMPLICATIONS TO THE CHICANO/LATINO COMMUNITY RIGHTS (I.E. TAXATION 

WITHOUT REPRESENTATION IN THE SO-CALLED AMNESTY, CREATION OF A SLAVE TYPE 

BRACERO PROGRAM, SOUTH AFriCAN TYPE NATIONAL I .D. CARD, AND AN INCREASING OF THE GESTAPO 

INS, BORDER. PATROL) BUT INSTEAD ACTED ON THE BASIS OF POLITICAL EXPENDIENCY, WHICH 

MANIFEST: 

a. THE INHERENT RJLITICAL WEAKNESS OF THE CHICANO/LATINO COMMUNITY · 
WHICH IS STILL VIEWED BY EOTH PARTIES AS A THING TO BE USED AND 
MANIPULATED 

b. HOW DIRTY THE RJLITICS OF THE DEMOCRATICS AND REPUI3LICAN IN THE 

UNITED STATES 

IN CONCLUDING, MR.. BACA STATED, "THAT THE DEFE.A.T OF THE SIMPSON/MAZZOLLI 

IMIVIIGRATION PLAN DOES NOT SIGNAL THE END OF THE IMIVIIGRATION rSSUE, BUT INSTEAD 

WILL INTENSIFY EFFORTS BY CHICANO ORGANIZATIONS TO ABOLISH THE CURRENT 

INS, BORDER PATROL AND CREATE A NEW, JUST AND HUMANE IMMIGRATION RJLICY." 

C/S 



Bill of Rights for the 
Undocumented Worker 

Article 1: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to establish legal residency by demonstrating a 

status as wage earner and taxpayer. 

Article II: Every Immigrant worker shall have all of the Constitutional Rights guaranteed all persons 

In the U.S. This right shall include but not be limited to: the right to due process, and the right to be free In their 

persons and possessions from unreasonable searches and seizures: and such rights shall not be violated by 

raids In factories, residential areas and In public places and shall be free from deportations and other uncon· 

stltutlonal practices. 

Article Ill: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to be reunited with his or her family In 

country where he or she Is a wage earner. 

Article IV: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to legalize and adjust their status within the 

U.S. without having to return to their country of origin. 

Article V: Every Immigrant worker shall fully enjoy all the rights guaranteed to citizen workers 

Including socio-economic and labor rights. 

Article VI: Every Immigrant worker, particularly seasonal workers, shall be provided adequate hous· 

lng, health and safety provisions. 

Article VII: Every Immigrant worker shall be guaranteed the same rights enjoyed by U.S. citizens 

especially the right of access to free and adequate social and health services, child-care, and other similar 

social benefits. 

Article VIII: Every Immigrant person shall have the right to quality public education In his or her 

native language, utlllz/ng English as a second language and shall not be restricted from fully practicing the 

culture of h/s or her country of origin. 

Article IX: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to receive disability Insurance (partial or 

permanent), workers compensation, retirement and death benefits. In the event of a death, the cost of trans· 

porting the deceased to his or her country of origin shall be borne by the employer, and any corresponding 

benefits shall be delivered to the family of the deceased without regard to their place of residency. 

Article X: Every Immigrant worker shall have a right to organize and to coilectlve barg~lnlng, 

Including the right to join existing unions or form new ones, for the defense of their labor rights and for the 

Improvement of their wages and living and working conditions. 

A) The right to collective bargaining shall include agricultural and public service workers In order to protect 

their right to organize. 

Article XI: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to utilize his native language In all legal 

proceedings, (I.e., to acquire citizenship, In judicial proceedings, etc.) and In all private or public contract 

agreements. 

Article XII: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to exercise their right to vote In their native 

country's federal elections. This right should be facilitated through consulates and all other places (union· 

halls, schools, etc.) designated by competent authorities. 

Article XIII: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to vote In local and state elections from the 

moment of legalizing their Immigration status without having to become citizens. The right Is based on their 

status as taxpayers, workers and residents. 

International Coordinating Committee 

1st International Conference for the Full Rights of Undocumented Workers 

P.O.Box819 
tl Mirage. Arizona 85335 

(602) 977·1219 

3123 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles. California 90005 

(213) 383·7057 

1642 5. Blue Island 
Chicago. Illinois 60608 

(312) 226·0 173 

P.O.Box 876 
SanJuan . Texas78589 

(512) 787 ·5984 



Alien reform 
' . 

bill blocked 
by O'Neill 

' .. 
Hispanic opposition cited; 
White House attacks move 

By Benjamin Shore, Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - In a move that caught members of Congress and the 
Reagan administration by surprise, House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill 
yesterday said he would not permit the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration control 
bill to be debated and voted on by the full House this year. 

O'Neill intends his move to kill the bill. Members of Congress said there is 
little chance that the bill would be brought up by the House during the 
upcoming election year. 

O'Neill said he was persuaded by Hispanic members of Congress that the 
legislation would be "the most devastating thing that could happen" to Hispan
ics. · 

The Massachusetts Democrat 
added that Hispanics "are the people 
I am trying to help and my. party is 
trying to help." 

The White House, : in a written 
statement, said President Reagan 
was "naturally disappointed" and 
hoped O'Neill would reconsider "and 
allow the House to vote on a bill that 
is essential to the future well-being 
of this nation." 

O'Neill also told reporters he had 
received "mixed- signals" from the 
White House over whether the Presi
dent suppOrted or would veto the 
measure: · ·' 

But the White House said Mr. 
Reagan has supported the bill for the 
past two years and "he supports it 
today." 

Attorney General William French 
Smith, described by aides as "furi
ous," said he told O'Neill the same 
thing last· week in a private meeting. 

"This is not a political issue," the 
White House said. "It is' not a parti
san issue. It is an issue that concerns 
all Americans - and it is in the best 
interests of all Americans to have 
the nation regain control of its bor-
ders." .· 

Administration officials; who de
clined to be idelltified, said the White 
House and the ·Justice Department 

See ALIENS on Page A-16 
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had. been aware of O'Neill's personal concerns about as
pects of the bill but had not expected him to keep the 
measure from being acted on by the full House. 

The administration had been concerned that the House 
versi~n of the bill would be too costly, was too generous in 
grantm~ amnesty to illegal aliens and went too far in 
~r~tectmg the civil rights of permanent resident aliens 
hvmg legally in the United States. 

The administration also had been concerned that the 
version of the bill passed by the House Judiciary Commii
tee. and reviewed formally by three others, would cost an 
.estimated $11.5 billion over five years. Amendments re
quested by the administration would reduce the five-year 
cost to $3.6 billion. 
T~e House Rules Committee still is scheduled to hold 

hearmgs on the bill Oct. 18. 
~he committee,. which is under the speaker's control, 

decides when, and m what form, legislation will be sent to 
the House floor . 

. Although O'Neill said the bill would not be brought up 
this year, sources. close to the leadership said he is letting 
the Rules Committee proceed with the hearing because 
the panel's chairman, Rep. Claude Pepper D-Fla favors 
the bill. ' ., 

Rep. R~mano Mazzoli, D-Ky., co-author of the bill, said 
floor action. early next year is considered unlikely be
cause electiOn-year political pressures would make 
agreeme~t on the controversial measure too difficult. 

Mazzoh s~i~ O'Neill "doesn't understand the bill, but he 
knows that I~ It ever got to the floor, it would pass." 

House MaJority Leader James C. Wright Jr. D-Texas -
had supported bringing the bill to the floor, b~t he said 
yesterday he would not oppose O'Neill. 

Wright told reporters Monday there was "no motive on 
the P~;t o~ the_ (House_ Democratic) leadership to slow it 
down: His -.aides said yesterday O'Neill's statement 
surpnsed Wright. 

Many Democratic congressmen and lobbyists recalled 
that. on Sept. 2?, O'Neill told the members of the Demo
~ratic .leadership that he would bring the bill to the floor 
even If I have to drag it up." · 

O'Neill's offic~ said the speaker then met with leaders . 
of the CongressiOnal Hispanic Caucus Sept. 27 and was 
persuaded that the bill should be shelved. 

The bill, which was approved by the Senate in May ori 
an o~erwhe~ming 76-18 vote, would make it illegal to 
knowmgly .hire undocumented aliens, streamline the pro
cess by which growers can import farmworkers if Ameri
cans are not a~ailable, beef up border enforcement, and . 
grant leg~! residence to potentially millions of undocu
mente~ aliens who have established permanent homes in 
the Umted States. 

Hispanics have contended that the bill would force em
ployers to reject Hispanic job applicants out of fear they 
might not be in the country legally. · 

But the bill as approved by the Senate and drafted by 
the House Judiciary Committee says only that employers 
would have to make a good-faith effort to examine identi
fication documents of all job applicants. . 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., who shared authorship of 
the bill with Mazzoli, said he hopes O'Neill changes his 
mind. , 

"It is anguishing to steer something like that (bill) 
through all the shoals of racisrtt, emotion and fear and 1 
then see it get hammered on the rocks of partisanship, fod 
God's sake," Simpson said in an interview. · ·-. ~ 

The senator said he has asked to meet with O'Neill and 
explain the measure to him. Simpson noted that the bill 
contains the basic recommendations of the Select Com
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, which was ~ 

created by Congress in 1978 and which was controlled by 
congressional Democrats and appointees of President 
Carter. 

Arnold Torres, executive director of the League of 
United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) which has lob
bied strenuously against the bill, said his reaction to 
O'Neill's announcement was "unbelievable joy," but he 
said Hispanics would not consider the bill dead until the 
end of the present Congress a year from now. 

Roger Conner, executive director of the Federation for . 
American Immigration Reform, a private non-profit 
group which supported the bill, criticized the speaker's 
action as "a cynical effort to destroy five years of work 
by two presidents, a presidential commission and two 
Congresses." 
· O'Neill's "ploy" represents "politics at its worst," 

Conner said. He should realize that "if this bill does not 
pass, the borders will remain completely out of control, 
and there will be a backlash in this country against all 
immigration." 

Dan Stein, a spokesman for the federation, said the 
Democratic Party would have to accept responsibility if 
the bill dies. 

According to national polls, legislation to stem the flow 
of undocumented aliens has overwhelming public sup
port. A poll this summer among Hispanics also showed 
strong support, although Hispanic political activists op
pose the bill. 
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Comisi6n lnternacional Coordinadora 

r.. ra Conferencia lnternacional ·Por Los Derechos ·Plenos 

de los Trabajadores ,Indocumentados 

lnternatlonal Coordinating Committee 

' t International Conference for the Full Rights of.Undocumented Worifoers 

.Estimados Cornpaneros (a): 

Fnclosed is a copy of the resolution passed at the conference ~eld in San 

Antonio, Texas, \A.lhich founded a Texas Network in Support of the l..lndoclUllented. 

Also enclosed is a doCLUnent for .Your review prepared by Jose Jacques ~'1edina, 

from Los Angeles, titled "Por lln Sindicalismo Democratico". 

Jose has advised us that the 'Mexico City conference is on, ·sponsored by the 

Congreso de Traba.jo, for either late September or early October, 'he plans to 

present this paper at the conference and seeks our support. 

We advise all groups to prepare your 1naterial, presentation on problems in your 

area, or your perspective, as soon as possible. You will need an estimated 

minimum of 300 copies, if you plan to let people know of your positions or 

problems. 

The I.C.C, is calling for a series of demonstrations across the cot.mtry between 

September 13 thru the 19th. 

Southein California will be holding a demonstration at the F.l Centro California 

ImmigTation Naturalization ·Service Detention Center on the 19th. Chicago is 

planning activities for the -september 16th celebration in that City. 

Others are talking con-vnunity rneeting/fon.un, etc. Florida's fannworkers Right 

Project and .the Haitian Refugees are co-sponsoring a ::.outhern conference on 

:i.imligration. Here in the Valley of Tears, the TFN.J and a new Salvadorian supper-' 

cOJIJllittee got national coverage on the CBS morning show, Srmday, August 30th, 

about 3, 000 Salvadorians were deported .from the .Los Fresnos .Detention ·Cente1·. 

~ee important newsclipping on mexican tmion, our '"'ork is paying off. . We need 

written articles for the newsletter from your areas. They .do not need to be 

long, but sen1 them, if not no .one will know what you are doing. 

- a.. -ret- - n--~· o.-,;a_ 

VIVA LA RAZA~!!! 
/ 

·-·--·~·~ ~ I~ · ' ' , 

' . Alfredo de Av1la 
01airman I.C.C. U.S.A. 
Tel. 512/ 843-8381 

'512/ 781-1625 o-rome) 

'Pn.,t ()fflr-P .F\nx Rl Q :512:5 West Eighth Street 



"Entre 

........ J.,~, '1: 
Respet~ ·AI 
~ereeho Ajeno 
Es La Paz" 
BENITO JDARE Z 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 

dtertifirate nf ~nu 

PRESENTED TO 

In Recognition Of Your Contribution To The 

i. August 27, rt1983, 17 Mile 

"WALK fOR {RIGHTS" {.:' -, -0t 

%> 

''Fo~ Natiofts, As, 
Well As For ~ . 

, IndividuAls, 
Respect ~gr 
RightS1$&"'

1
f,9 .. · 

Is Peace~ " 
BENITO 

y 

-».:,.,. <f$,. '* -"' 

To Defeatt The Simpsof1n:M~zz<:.lli Immigration Plan 

The 15 Year Struggle For Justice and Self Determi na · 
For Nuestra f3aza w ' "' ++ 

, By''i'The :&'·· ci\~; 

rticOMMii:J;TEE>iONtCHtCANC> RIGHTS 
----------------------------------Has Been Advanced Because of Your Support. Chairman of Board 
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